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ATHENS GOVERNMENT _ 
WILL MEET IN FULL 
* DEMANDS OF ALLIES

Decision Reached by Crown Council Yester
day Communicated at Once to Entente 
Ministers; Dispatch From Salonica Says 
Clashes Between Allies and Greek Royal
ists Imminent

London, Jnn. 17.—The announcement that the Greek 
has accepted in their entirety the demands of the alliee was recei 
here to-day in a cablegram from Bit T. E. H. Elliott, British minister 
st Athens. .

London, Jan. 17.—An Athens dispatch to the Exchange Telegraph 
says that the Greek government has accepted the entente's ultimstum 
without reservation. The deçision was reached by the crown council 
on Tuesday afternoon, according to the dispatch, and was oommuni-. 
cated immediately to the entente ministers.

The release of the Veniselbta who were arrested following the
outbreak in Athene on Dec, 1 le çx- 

hourly x : v —-

F’*1*

Salonica. Jan. • 17*—Hostilities be 
tween King Constantine's army and 
the entente forces appear fnore Immin
ent than at any time since the tight In 
Athene. Information has reached 
French official quarters here that 
Greek royalist troop* at Elaaaona have 
begun to march toward the rear of 
Gen.. SarraU's forces.

• Tlila march northward violates the 
neutral xone established between the 
Greek royalist troope and the Venlzel 

which Constantine, as Well as the 
entente powers agreed to observe. 
Klaasona is 20 miles north of the roy
alist base at I^rissa. where von Fal- 
kenhayn Is said to be. It Is only BO 
miles from Elassorut to the _ Salonica 
Monaatlr 'railroad, which supplies Gen. 
ftsrruH's left wing.

The Gçeek royalist troops also have 
violated the terms of the agreement of 
King Constantine to transport them 
In the. very opposite direction to Polo- 
ponemrus where they could nor Threaten 
the entente troops.

The Greek wireless station continues 
to exchange constant messages with 
Berlin.

TURKS DRIVEN BACK 
IN VADENI REGION

Bertin War Office Admits Re- 
/ tliëroënf BëTorè Russo-Rou- 
V. ’ manian Forces

Berlin; Jan 17 — Russian end Rott- 
niHiii-tii forces yesterday continued 
their violent atlacks with strong forces 
against the German lines recently tap- 
lured by the (iermuns between Kastno 
and duchltza valleys, says to-day's 
army headquarters statement. At only 
one place did tile Russians and Rou
mains succeed In gaining a foot
ing. lading sanguinarily repulsfed at the 
other Rattle points.

Near Vadenl. between Braila anfl 
Galatz. the state mont adds, the ad; 
vim»***! Turkish posts were retired, ac
cording to commanders. Ill the face of 
niimerlcaily superior hostile forces, to 
the main Intercepting liner

E BRITISH SELS
Hadfields, Ltd,, Given Con

tracts for 14-Inch and 16- 
Inch Projectiles

AMERICANS BID AT
MUCK HIGHER FIGURES

Washington. Jfcn. 17.—Contracts for 
armor-piercing navy projectiles of the 
14 and ll-lnch type totalling $1,141.000 
were awarded to-day by Secretary 
Daniels to Hadfields,. Ltd., the English 
munitions company.

The bids from American firms were 
wwrs thaw abet! tw excess nf
that submitted by Hadfields. In an
nouncing these awards. Secretary 
Daniels said the department had made 
every effort to secure reductions In 
prices which would enable it to give a 
contract to an American concern, but 
had failed to obtain satisfactory bids.

The question of delivery, aside from 
,C9«t of the shells, was an Important 
factor In favor of Hadfields. On the 
4.80Ü H-fnch projectiles dettvery was 
guaranteed In nineteen months and 
for the $.000 IS-Inch sixteen months 
was specified. The time proposals 
from American bidders were approxi
mately twice thoee of the British com-
petty.

One of the Steamships Sunk By
German Raider ; Mount Temple

VADENI RECAPTURED 
FROM ENEMY FORCES 

BY STORM AND HELD
Petrograd Announces Roumanian Village 

Six Miles Southwest of Danube Town of 
Galatz Retaken; Enemy Received Rein-
fnppAYnAntc anH AtiaukoH in Fappa* Ittanlf luibcilicilld dlltl /lllaLnUU III f wl Gvj AllclviL

Was Broken Up

The Mount Temple, one of the vessels used In the trans-Atlantic service by the C. P. IL, was 4$é feet long, her gross
tonnage being MH. She was built In 1861. - r. ■■ • ~ . ------------ ——r------—

TWO MORE NORWEGIAN 
VESSELS SENT DOWN 
BY GERMAN SUBMARINES

London, Jan. 17— Lloyds* shipping 
yehejr announces that the Norwegian 

‘'wtyninshlpe Solum* and Otta have 
been sunk.

The Solvang. of 2,870 tons gross, was 
l**t reported as arriving at leghorn 
mi Dae. 17 from the Tyne.

Th- Otta. of 3.218 tons gross, sailed 
on Dec. IS from Schiedam for Barry, 
according to the latest marine reports 
of her movements.

GERMAN STATEMENT - 
ABOUT RUSSIAN FRONT

Berlin. Jan. 17.- Russian attacks 
•against German !>o*itions south of 
Hmorgon. on the Russian front, were 
repulsed yesterday, says an official 
statement given out to-day. The Rus
sians who had entered the German 
line» along a narrow front were driven 
lisck. leaving numerous dead on the 
Held.

three trainmen killed.

Spokane. Jan. 16.—Three men. a con
ductor and tWo brakesmen, were killed 
in a rear-end collision of two Northern 
Pacific freight trains near Marshall. 
Wash., la-day. The men who were 
killed llveti Jn Spokane.

NO REFERENCE TO 
SUBMARINE WARFARE

In Replying, to Addresses Wil
helm Avoids Subject of Un

restricted Campaign

T'-iun, Tiia 17 Kaiser Wilhelm. In 
reply to an address to him from the 
llanaH League, occasioned by the en
tente’s announcement of Its war alma, 
passe* over in silence the league's ref
erence to the necessity of the “energe
tic employment of all weapons with 
iron determination.”

The address was one of hundreds 
which,now are pouring In on the 
kaiser from the sovereigns of the fed
eral states, parliamentary bodies, mu 
nlctpallties and trade organizations of 
all kinds throughout Germany, thank
ing him for the manifesto with which 
he responded to the entente's an
nouncement of Its conditions for ending 
the war and pledging their loyal and 
enthusiastic support In the further 
conduct of the war.

Several of these addressee have 
touched on the Idea of unrestricted use 
of the submarine, referring to it In 
some such way as did the Hanes 
League, but the kaiser’s reply has uni
formly avoided any reference to this 
subject.

RADNORSHIRE CARRIED 
20,000 BAGS OF COFFEE

New York, Jan. 17.—The sinking of 
the British steamship Radnorshire off 
the Brasilian coast, was confirmed to
day by cables received here by the 
coffee Importing firm of Hard ft Rand.

Joseph Purcell, a member of the firm, 
■aid his firm had 20,000 begs of coffee 
on board.

IN ATIiNriC EiUHT BRITISH SHIPS 
AlH) TWO FRENCH SUNK BY A GERMAN 

RAIDER; TWO STEAMSHIPS CAPTURED
Steamships Dramatist, Radnorshire, Minieh, Netherbyhall, 

Mount Temple, King George, Géorgie and Voltaire and 
Barques Nantes and Asnieres Sent Down; St. 

Theodore and Yarrowdale Taken

London, Jan. 17.—'The following eight British and two French 
merchant men are bofaved to have been suuk by a German raider.

British—Dramatist, Radnorshire, Mineh, Netherbyhall, Monnt 
Temple, King George, Géorgie, Voltaire.

French—Nantes and Asnieree. ......................... ..... ............J._
The steamships St. Theodore and Yarrowdale were captured. 

Their whereabouts are unknown.
The following announcement was 

given out here officially to-day;
'For some time past It had been 

w——d" that itea TDnmrTur lirltTyTi 
and French merchant ships, which had 
long been overdue, had been sunk by 
a German raider;

“British — Dramatist, Radnorshire, 
Minieh, Netherbyhall, Mount Temple, 
King George, Géorgie, Voltaire.

“French—Nantes and Asnieree.
“Definite Information has now been 

jreoelved from Pernambuco confirming 
’this assumption. ____ .. ,.

“On the evening _ of Monday The 
Japanese steamship Hudson &Uru ar
rived off Pernambuco, having il board 
the masters and 217 men of the crews 
of some of the lost vessels, which were 
sunk on various dates between Decem
ber 12 and January 12.

"Iii addition the steamship St. Theo
dore was captured and a prize crew 
put on board, and the steamship Yar- 
rowdule was captured and sent away 
with about 400 men. the crews of 
others of the destroyed vessels, who 
were to be landed. No further news 
has yet been received of their where
abouts.”

Most of these vessels when last re
ported were ta-the Honth-Atlantic; in
dicating that the. Oermap raider has 
been at work off the South American 
coast. At Norfolk lsst night there was 
picked up a wireless warning that a 
German raider was off the Brazilian 
coast near Pernambuco last Friday. 
The message, addressed “to all ships, 
placed the raider in latitude 7 degrees 
south and longitude 26 degrees west. 
The German vessel was described 
a ship of about 4,000 tons, well armed 
and with torpedo tubes. She had one 
black funnel and two masts.

The Voltaire and Géorgie, long over
due. had been virtually given up for 
lost. The Voltaire left Liverpool 
November 28 for New York and was 
not heard from again. She was be
lieved to have been sunk by a mine or 
a submarine. The Voltaire was a ves
sel of 6,618 tons gross. She was 485 
feet long, 68 feet beam and built at 
Glasgow In 1807. She was owned by 
the Liverpool, Brasil and River Plate 
Steam Navigation company. .

8. 8. Oeorglc.
The White Star freighter Oecrgle 

sailed from Philadelphia cn December
for Liverpool with a general cargo. 

The White Star agents said some time 
ago that her destruction must be con
ceded. as she had never taken more 
than 16 days to cross the Atlantic In 
winter. Her gross tonnage was 10,077. 
She was 667 feet long, 60 feet beam, 
and was built In 1806.

The Dramatist, of J6.421 tons gross, 
and 410 feet long, was built In Glas
gow In 181$. She sailed from Seattle 
on November 8 and Ran Francisco on 
November il, *arrlvthg at Colon on 
December I and St. Lueta on December 
10, the last report of her movement.

The moat recent movement» of the 
Radnorshire have not been recorded.

was • Royal Mall Steam Packet 
steamship of 6,302 tone gross. She was

425 feet long, and was built In Sunder
land In .181$.

Bound For Cuba.
— -The- Wotheebyhall.-of-4;461-tons grass. 
was tSl feet long, and waabulll In 1806 
at Newcastle. She belonged t<x the Hall 
Line, of IxHidon. when last reported 
she was on her way from India to 
Cuba.

The King George nailed from Phi la 
<1 el phta on November 24 and Wilming
ton on November 30 for Manchester, 
being booked for a return trip to Phila
delphia. Her gross tonnage was 1,162. 
>he -wae-650 feet was—built in.
1906 and owned in Glasgow.

The Minieh'* recent movement* are 
not recorded. She was owned In Lon
don, was built In 1876 and was 151 feet 
long, of 2.880 tons, gross.

Mouift Trmymr^
The Mount Temple nailed from Mon

treal previous to Dec. 1 for London. 
She was owned by the Canadian Pacific 
Railway Company and was registered 
in London. She was built In 1901 at 
Newcastle. Her gros» tonnage was 
8.790. She was 485 feet long.

The Asnieres was a French four- 
masted barque t>f 1.103 tons gross, 
built In 1802 at Havre. She sailed from 
BahlgJBlanca au Nov. 2k tor HaulUe.

The three-masted French barque 
Nantes, of 2.678 tons gross, was built 
In 1809 at Rouen an3 owned In Nantes. 
She sailed on Oct. 9 from Iquique, 
Chile, for London.

— -------— CapturedVessels.
The St. Theodore, which has been 

captured. Is a British ship of 4,882 
gross tonâ, 406 feet long, built In 1811. 
She was owned In Liverpool. She sailed 
from Norfolk Dec. 6 for Savona. Italy.

The other captured steamship, the 
Yarrowdale, 4,662 tons gross and 
feet long, was built In 1812 and ow-ned 
In Glasgow. The last report from her 
was her arrival at Havre from New 
York previous to Jan. 1.

The British admiralty announced on 
Dec. 8 that a report had been received 
that a disguised German vessel of the 
mercantile type had been Intercepted 
on December t off the northwestern 
coast of Scotland, but had been per
mitted to proceed under the Impression 
that she was the Dutch steamship 
Gamma.

Apparently the n^der, which sank 
the vessels reported above. Is still at 
large.

Georglc's Cargo.
Philadelphia, Jan. 17.—The British 

steamship Oeorglc, Philadelphia for 
Brest, reported sunk by a German 
raider, had In her cargo 1.200 horses 
for France. A large quantity of cattle 
feed. 8.800 bushels of wheat, 10,000 bar 
rels of lubricating oil and 430 cases of 
rifles were destined for Liverpool.

The King George, Philadelphia and 
Wilmington. DW., for Manchester, also 
n ported sunk, carried 1.188,108 pounds 
of powder from the du Pont Powder 
Works valued at $867.000, and Included 
in her general cargo was 40,000 bushels 
of wheat.

NINE SKIPS TAKEN.

Information Reaches Rio de 
Janeiro German Raider Sank 

Seven Vessels

NEWS FROM BRITISH
OFFICIAL S017.CE

Rio de Janeiro, Jan. 17.—According 
to Information received here to-day
from a British official source, seven 
vessels In the Atlantic have been sunk 
and nine captured by a German raider.

The vessels reported sunk are:
tirttlsh—Radnorshire, Bt. Theodore, 

Dramatist. Minieh, Tredegar Halt
French—Nantes, Asnieres.
The vessels captured Include the fol-

Britllh—King George, Mount Tem
ple, Oeorglc, Voltaire, Yarrowdale.

Japaneae—Hudson Maru.
All these vessels were sunk or cap

tured between December 12 and Janu
ary 10 on the route between the Azores 
and Pernambuco in longitudes vary 
ing between 40 and $2 east and lati 
tndee between SO north and 7 south.

The crews of the steamships sunk 
ween placed on ih* Hudson Marti 
Thte vessel was compelled to accom 
pany the raider to a point 7 degrees 
south latitude, where she arrived Janu 
ary 12. She then received permission 
to go to Pernambuco, where she ar
rived on Monda»- evening with 217 men 
from the crews of the vessels which 
had been sunk. No Information In re
gard to the crews of the captured ves
sels has been received.

The raider la said to be a ship of the 
Motors type.

The vessel referred to In the fore 
going as the Tredegar Hall probably 
Is the Netherbyhall, whose sinking by 
the German raider was announced by 
the -British admiralty. Them Is, he 
ever, a Tredegar Hall, which* was last 
reported at Cardiff, Wales, on Decem
ber 2. Hhe la a vessel of 1,764 tons 
gross, 142 feet long, built In 1906 and 
owned In Cardiff.

Petrograd, Jan. 17.—The war office to-day announced the recap- 
tore of the village of Vadenl, in Boumania, six mile* southwest of the 
Danube town of delate. - - ..... \ „ .

An attempt by the defeated Teutonic forces, with reinforcements, 
to recapture Vadenl was frustrated by the Russians, who inflicted 
heavy losses.

The official statement reads :
“Our detachments, after artillery preparation, gained by storm 

the village of Vadenl, 10 versts southwest of Oalats. The enemy, 
having received reinforcements and assisted by an artillery drumfire, 
himself took the offensive with the object of regaining the village.

'His dense formations^ which came un- .

AUSTRIAN VESSEL 
SUNK BY FRENCH

Submarine Sent Ship Down 
Last Sunday Near Dalma

tian Archipelago

Rome, Jan. 17.—An Austrian ship 
waa torpedoed on January 14 near the 
Dalmatian archipelago by a French 
àubmarine, according to a communi
cation Issued by the admiralty here 
to-day.

▲ Vienna dispatch under data Janu
ary 16 reported that the Austrian pas
senger steamer Zagreb, of 687 tons, had 
been torpedoed without warning off 
the coast of Central Dalmatia with a 
lose of 26 Uvea.

A GERMAN CLAIM.

Berlin. Jan. 17.—Hanover Infantry 
troope yesterday entered French posi
tion# on Combres heights and returned 
to their own trenches with several 
prisoners after defeating the hoetUe 
garrison In their trenches, says a state
ment issued to-day by army headquar
ters.

LYAUTEY Til OFFER 
A NEW ARMY BILL

Proposal by Roques Rejected 
Men Be Re-Examined 

Withdrawn at Paris

MUNITIONS DEALT
with by cabi:::t

Paris, Jan. 17.—The bill Introduced 
by General Roques then minister of 
war, to submit to further medical ex
amination all men temporarily or per
manently rejected by army medical ex
aminers as physically unfit Is to be 
withdrawn, the cabinet decided at a 
session last night. Another measure, to 
be drawn vit Ju. General .Lyautcy. the 
present war minister, will be substi
tuted.

The bill of General Roques met with 
the strongest criticism. It was rituln- 
tatned that It would cause an economic 
convulsion throughout the country and 
fill the military hospitals with In
valids.

The cabinet also fixed a minimum 
rate of payment to munition* workers 
♦n the Paris district, fir rtew of the re
cent strikes In munitions factories, the 
government will Issue shortly a de
cree providing for coinpul*ory arbitra
tion of disputes between the workers 
gnd their employers.

THIRTY FOUR VACANT 
SEATS AT OTTAWA

Nineteen in Commons; Fifteen 
in Senate; Format- Open

ing Friday

der our concentrated fire, suffered great 
losses and failed .to reach our trenches.

“Our detachments, by a night attack, 
succeeded In driving the Germans out 
of Gerleschl. southwest of the mouth 
of the river Rtmnlk, capturing two ma
chine guns, but as the result of a 
counter-attack by superior enemy 
ferres we were obliged to withdraw 
from the captured village. German at
tacks southeast of Gerloechl were 
checked by our fire.”

Made Advance.
London, Jan. 17.—Russian and Rou

manian forces struck out again yester
day in western Moldavia and advanced 
a nffc Slid a ha!? In the region of 
Pralea, some 12 miles south of the con
fluence of the Kaslno and Troltua 
rivers. In the sector between Pralea 
aad Fokshanl. near Rekosa, they gave 
another demonstration of their tin» 
creased power by beating off two furi
ous attacks delivered by enemy troope 
last night

These entente successes, announced 
by Petrograd.last..night, are not 
milled by'Berlln, which claims com
plete repulse of all assaults In this 
region. On the other hand, the Ger
man war office makes no claims of ad
vances by the Teutanlc forces and at
test* to the Increased power of the 
Russo-Roumanian blows. In the re
gion between Fokshanl and Calais, 
Berlin claims, Hte_ Russians advanced 
to the attack on both aides of Vendent 
In Tnacece. Astft -wei e-“Checked ■-by- tbw- 
Teutonlc curtains of fire, some of the 
attackers reaching trenches but being 
driven off Immediately.___

Allies Stronger
The Russo-Roumanlan forces appar

ently have checked. . If not entirely 
stopped, Mavkensen's advance along 
the Sereth line. From Oalats to the 
mountains of western Moldavia the 
battle Is continuing with alternating 
success, showing that the Teutonic 
force» have lost their original punch.

Thla sudden shifting tn the fortunes 
of the Teutonic arms may be due to. 
any one of three factors: Either sev
eral divisions of Mackensen'e army 
WOT ««tf*Withdrawn for user tn an
other theatre, on the Macedonian front 
or the Riga front possibly, and Hln- 
denburg ha# decided to entrench him
self before the Sereth tine, or the long 
strenuous Roumanian campaign- has 
fatigued the Germanic forces to the

Ottawa. Jan. 17.—When parliament 
assembles to-morrow there will be $4 
vacant seats, 18 In the Commons nnd|P°,nt of exhaustion, or, lastly, the Rou- 
16 In the Senate Besides these there | manlans have received large supplie»
will be a number of absentees, chiefly 
members who are on active service,
Among the absent members will be Sir 
George Perley, W. F. Carroll, H. F.
McLeod, II. H. McLean. 8am Sharpe 
and Hon. H. S. Beland.

Of the vacancies In the Commons.
■re in Quebec, 6 In Ontario, 3 In Nova 
Scotia, 1 In New Brunswick, 1 In 
Prince Edward Island, I In Manitoba 
and 1 In Saskatchewan. As lait rep
resented. 11 of these seats were Con
servative and 6 Liberal.

The only business to-morrow will be 
the appointment ot E. N. Rhodes as 
speaker. A deputy speaker will l>e 
appointed at the first meeting of the 
Mouse In'committee of thè whole, there was reported yesterday to be Ih confer
ring really no deputy speaker—in 
fact he Is simply chairman of coihmlt- 
tees. MBpIlIpBpii

The formal opening of parliament 
will take place on Friday, and the de
bate on the address In reply to the 
speech from the throne will begin on 
Monday.

AMERICAN DOCTOR
WAS 0NJ. S. GE0RGIC

Watertown. N. T.. Jan. 17.—Dr. Or
ville E. McKlm, of this city, was a 
passenger on the Georgia, believed to 
have been sunk by a German raider. 
Dr. McKlm waa a veterinary surgeon 
and had been In charge of cargoes of 
hones Shipped to the aillas during the 
war.

of munitions and substantial reinforce
ments are now able to offer-a firm re
sistance to the enemy’s onslaughts.

Critics' Opinion.
Critics here are Inclined to throw out 

the first possibility and accept the last 
two. There la little reaeon to believe 
that the Germane would entrench at 
th-« present stage of affairs. They are 
believed to want to push home their 
present advantage before embarking 
on another enterprise promising llttla 
return and even Incurring great dan
ger.

It la now fairly certain that Falken- 
hayn Is engaged In another field — he

|encc with King Constantine of Greacd 
—leaving Mackeneen tn supreme com
mand in Roumanla. The war-weary 
Bulgariana are In need of stiffening, 
while the Germans can not expect Con
stantine to spur Indefinitely with the 
allies For these reason* there see ma 
a basis of truth In the reports that 
Falkenhayn Is preparing to launch » 
Macedonian campaign and 1» consult* 
Ing Constantine solely with a view to 
finding how long that monarch Is pre
pared to hold out.

The next Week promises develop
ments of peculiar Interest to the aille# 
In view of their definite rejection of all 
German peace offers and the necessity 
of the cental powers fighting on un
der their growing burdens
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JT T/ie Stores
CANADA’S FAVORITE DRUG STORf

Good for Your Cough
or the Children’s
Rexall, Cherry Bark 

Cough Cure
I» pleasant to l*kr. Of the hundreds of cough medi
cines on the market to-day none excel "Rexall.” Of 
course, if it’s a violent cough see your doctor, but for 
the usual slight but annoying cough "Rexall” will 

- ■ _____probably cure It. _
Corner of Fort and

Campbell's

A FRESH SHIPMENT
-- of genuine ' “*

HOTSHOTS
For Care that are hard to start, at __

JAMESON, ROLFE 1 WIUIS
Corner Courtney end Cordon Streets. Vieteria, B. O.

ASM BENNETT TO j RUSSIANS SUCCEEDED 
MAKE RETRACTION! DESPITE CONDETIONS

Alberta Federation of Labor [Great Haul on Riga Front; Ac- 
Notes Statement Credited tivities on the Western 

to Him ‘ I Front

Edmonton, Jan. 17 —The Patriotic I London. Jan. 17.—“Neither blinding 
Fund and! R. B. Bennett’» alleged state- I snowstorms, nor paralysing frosts, nor 
ment t£at the criticism by organised I Impassable marshes could check' your 

labor of the national service scheme ardor.” Such is the tribute of General 
... I Dlmltrleff to the Russian forces on the
had been prompted by German agents lu,a front. Hl. meaaaK. f. rxt.hr. the 
or motive», were the two subjects that key to the Rita#lan attacks In the hut 
save rise to most of the discussion I week.
at the session of the Alberta redent- | Despite Ion* and furious hand-to- 

- I Jon o f -Labor
when the resolutions submitted by the Iot hundreds of machine suns, the 
various locals came up for considéra-, «aerie troops have succeeded In break 
lion. H«g the German lines, almost entirely

In regard to the Patriotic Fund, the destroying three enemy regiments and 
resolution adopted, and to which, in routing another and finally overrun- 
Itself, there was no objection, demands n,n« the (ertlflcatkma constructed only 
of the government a measure gueran-1 a,t*r flfleen n,rint^* ll*rd lahor. 
teeing aeldlerv' dependents the fullest The tale of the captures la eloquent, 
measure of security In the means of I Including fifty machine guns and enor- 
II fa and goes on record against the mous quantities of

1 obtaining money ptMd* bottles of brandy, 
through the Patriotic Fuad .by Tel If- I Berlin Statement,
tary subscriptions. | Berlin. Jan. 17—The war office an-

Aa to Mr. Bennett It was <Wolde<l to I Bounced last night that engagements 
adopt the resolution as received. As I were la progress south of Smorgon. on

Mr. I the Biimten front On the western 
Mam tor a retraction, and provides I front there wee no' Important action, 
that Sir Robert Borden be asked to Western Front
apologise to brgaaltod labm “for the following offl-
eatmnely rash sad Ul-tlmod state-I ^ repofl with operation, on
ment of hie colleague. I the front In Franco was Issued last

. night:
—Terry fsr Purs Drugs and Terry 1

script lens, 
and fast delivery.

—4^

ALWAYS THE SAME
8 417,Extra 1 

[Cream I
-—-  —Day In and Day out.

—Week In and Week out
—Year in and Year out
—Always the same Extra-Cream Quality.

OSOER A SACK TO-DAY FROM YOUR OROCER

THE BRACKMAN-KER MILLING CO., LTD.

Paying Less for Your Groceries Does Hot Always Mean That You Are Saving 
Money, for Without You Get the Best Possible Value for the Least Possible

—-: — T-.-r-:. . . Money  ____ ry^-rr^^====r— r -

You Very Likely Lose

Guarantee the Saving, Try Them!

KOBBRTSON’S OLD COUNTRY 
PLUM JAM- ^1 AA7-lb. tin  ...........aPleUU

ANTI COMBINE COFFEE—
„...Vcrj: nieç.__;

ï-ïb. tin.......................

RED LABEL COFFEE—
1-lb. tin,

’ only............................. ..
RED SEAL JAM— jf .

Pt-r jar ... ......................  § UC

REINDEER COCOA or COFFEE 
ANDBULK—
Large can...............

0. 6 Y. BREAD FLOUR—
The best made, 0% mm 
Per sack.............

NICE ONTARIO JAM—
4-lb. tin w Æ P— ■
for.............45c

WAGSTAFFE’S or MALKIN'S 
BEST JAM-
All kinds; 4-lb. tin........ § %PC

ANTI COMBINE TEA—
In lead pkts. Nothing nicer. 
3 lbs. for
only........... .........afrl.UU

ROBERTSON’S OLD COUNTRY 
STRAWBERRY OR R A 8 P - 
BERRY JAM— 4 f\
7-lb. tin...................5P I ■ I

RAMSAY’S SODA BISCUITS—
Per tin,
only ...................................ClUC

NICE NAVEL ORANGES—
3 dozen _
for ....................................QUO

PURE GOLD or SHIRRIFF’S 
JELLY POWDER—
4 pkts. for.............

CAPE COD CRANBERRIES—
Per pound, 4 £■—
only ............................ .. I WW

FANCY ASHCROFT POTATOES—17:":^...$1.75
Everything Nice and Fresh and Bought From All British Firms. ?

NO SPECIALS FOB BAIT

CORAS & YOUNG
•mer Fort and Broad anti-combine orocebs Phones 94 and 95

-Early Tuesday morning â hostile 
rati against our Unas northeast of 
Ouoedacourt waa repulsed with loss 
before the enemy could reach our 
tranche». We had no casualties

-There waa some arttMery activity on 
both sides during the night north of 
Bouchaveenee. In the neighborhood of 
(*<$ifreiette arid' M the AncrS valley. 
To-day hostile artHlery activity con
tinued In the Beaumont-Hame* and 
Arras arias.

“Our trench mortars destructively 
bombarded the enemy on the line north 
of Monehy-au-Bole. Tbs enemy's pool 
lions In the neighborhood of the Tpree 
jComlnas canal were heavily shelled by 
us. and hie defences were much dam 
•eed.”

French Report.
Paria, Jan. 17.—War office statement 

Issued last night said:
“A rather spirited artillery action 

took place on the Somme front, east 
of Verdun and in Lorraine. A surprise 
attack carried out by us against ene
my tranches east of VIc-sur-Alane was 
completely successful” .

A Belgian statement said:
“There was slight artillery activity 

around Dixroude and Steenatraete. 
was quite Intense in the direction 
Het Has.”

[IRISH SETTLEMENT 
, WOULD AID EMPIRE

Arrangement Coming Before 
End of This Year, Says 

T, P. O’Connor

London, Jan. 17 —T. P. O'Conner, the 
well-known Irish editor and spokes
man. dined last night with the Inmates 
of the Perkins Bull hospital at Putney^ 
He conversed freely with the conva
lescing patients and delivered an ad 
dress, during which he desert l»ed Can 

__ ad* as "the greatest triumph ot the 
itrm great Institutions of our^empire.” He 

continued:.
*’If there bo any among my old op

ponents and friends on the Irish quea 
tton who expect that this federattoivof 
our empire now anticipated can be con
summated without the close of the 
■tfuggle between England ànd Ireland 

concession to Ireland of that au
tonomy which has proved the salvation 
and spiritual cement of the empire, 
then I have L» say to all that Urn 
world can not become free and Ireland 
remain bound. There la no «action 
which counts In English schools of 
thought that Is not convinced that be
stowal of such a measure of self-gov
ernment ort Ireland la not only an ap
peal to Justice, but also to the Imperial 
Interest and repute. f —

“What stands in the way is not Eng 
lla.i opinion, but relics of old divisions 
to Ireland Itself, cording from dark and 
distant ages of unwise government.

“I speak In well-founded hope that 
this year win not have passed without 

ng England and Ireland çonipletely

HERMAN COMMENT ON 
“LEAK” ON PEACE NOTE

| Leipsic Paper Prefers German 
Methods to Those in 

States

Amsterdam. Jan. 17.—The Leipsic 
I Neuate Nachrlchten. commenting on 
I the speculation on the New York stock 
! exchange at the time of the Issuance 
I of President Wilson's note, under the 
I holding of “The Washington Scandal, 
•a vs:

“What Interests us moat in the scan
dal, so characteristic of American 
adrUtness in making dollars out of a 
horrible slaughter by rustling peace 
palms, la the searchlight falling on the 
national Institutions and administra
tion The war shows anew what pet 
taught to us a hundred time»—Jupiter 
Mammon Is the real ruler qf th— 
■tares which praise to us stay-at-home 
Germans their free constitutions and 
which, so fqr as -they ww linked wHb 
our enemies, talk to us of their aims 
to liberate us from militarism and 
monarchy and offer to bless ua with 
th«r patented liberties.

“Germany declines with thanks the 
offer to Improve us. Though there may 
be many respects in which we need 
reforms and are susceptible of Tin 
proVemem, the Inner purity and unas
sailable t y of our monarchlal govern
ment raise It high above the pseudo 
democratic-republican production and 
Cause us to thank God that we remain 
protected from this all too western

HON. H. S. BELAND IS
TO BE LIBERATED

Quebec, Jan. 17.—Sir Wilfrid Laurier has 
written to M. Nadeau, of Beauce Junction, 
to the effect that, ae a result of repre
sentations made by the British embassy 
at Washington, Hon. H. 6. Beland. M. P. 
former postmaster-general of Canada 
who wan made a prisoner by the Germans 
In Briglunf during the early stages of tlie 
war, will be liberated shortly.

FOR SASKATCHEWAN FARMERS.

Regina, Jan. 17.—Premier Martin, to 
the course of a statement last evening, 
announced . that a bill la now under 
consideration to be presented to the 
legislature at the session which opens 
next week to create a Saskatchewan 
farm mortgage l»o«rd. This board In 
the body through which loans will be 
made to farmers. •

Bonds will be Issued to raise the ne
cessary funds, backed by the mort
gagee themselves, and the credit of 
Saskatchewan will be pledged to thel- 

| repayment.

“By the side of your glorious coun 
try of Canada there lies with only an 
Imaginary boundary between the two, 
the most powerful democracy the world 

over seen.—When the Issue now 
before the world has been decided 
pray and hope that the democracy of 
the United States will unite with us 
nil In safeguarding the verdict of the 
battlefield.*' y

CASUALTIES AMONG
CANADIAN SOLDIERS

Ottawa, Jan. 17.—Tbs following cm 
aille» have been announced :

Infantry.
Killed In action—Pte. R. B Fowler. 

Rprtnghlll. N. S.; Pte. H. B Melster. 
Lunenburg, N. 8.: Pte. H. B. Mahnr, 
Kentvllle. N. S.

Ehed. of. wetm&ns-Pie.. <2. X Rnrmey, 
Toronto; Pte. A. C. Clearmont. Hull. 
Que.-. Pte. J. A^AIcMIllan, Until. Ont.; 
Pte. J. McKinnon, Sydney, N. H.

Previously reported missing; now- 
reported killed In notion—Pte O. 8. 
Hough, Toronto.

ÏJnngerousIy til—Pte Ram Outlfdrd, 
London, Ont.; Pte. W. A. Blackwell. 
England ; Pte. Thomas Oillan, Mont
real.

SkrlopMy 111—Pte. W. P. Anderson.
AtietimMsk M, - ~ ■■■

Wounded—MsJ. C. W. James, Clares 
holm, Alta.; Pte C W Bussell, St 
Mary**, Ont.: Pte. A. O. Beck. Toronto; 
Pte. Etlward Mead, East Burnaby.
B. C.; Sgt. J. H. Graves, Vancouver; 
Cpl. Clarence Hadden, Vancouver; Pte. 
Stewart Watson, Capitol Hill, B. C.; 
Pte. T. Me Nab. Edmonton; Pte. W. 
Hindis, South Vancouver; Pte. A. 8,

, ywltt, EiSiand; PMk J. A Moran. 
Sfoose Jaw"; Pta J. C. Smith, 5fa- 
naimo, B. C.

g Mounted Rifles.
Killed in a«tl«-n—Cpl. R W. Pitts. 

Dauphin, Man.; Pte E Rroadhuret, 
Wlnnloeg; Pte. C. W? Pick, England 
Pte Fred Saunders, Toronto.

Reported ml seing; believed killed— 
Cpl. F Rtorer, Maidstone. Rank.; Pte.
C. C. Rtacev, Dauphin. Man 

Wounded—Sgt. - Ma J. A. R. Tait, Scot
land’ Pte. 8. L. Davies, Winnipeg; Pte.

Sproat. Milk Rf^r. Alta; Pte. J. R. 
Gill, Stonewall, Man. - 

Artillery.
Dangerously ill—G hr. »A. F. Smith, 

Halifax; Gnr. J. A. Amoti„ Pcterboro, 
Ont.; Lieut. W. R. W'est, Campbell
fqcd,-Oat................ -

ti*rious1.v 111—Gnr. Z. L. Brown low, 
Newtrarg. N. B

Wounded—MaJ. B. B. Vankleeck, 
Vancouver.

Engineers.
Died of wounds—Sapper R. Chapelt, 

England.
Mounted Rifles.

Killed In action—Sgt. Herbert Leon 
ar.S (address missing).

Services.
Dangerously Ml—Pte. E. W. Laird. 

Hamilton

HOT WAFFLES!
Quickly and easily made on your Gas Stove or Hot Plate if 

you have a Gas
WAFFLE IKON

►

Price »2.00

Victoria Gas Co.. Ltd
Corner Fort and Langley- Phone 723

PAR COLD •nd •■P^ctoHy cheerful In the bath room. One 
of our ELECTRIC HEATERS with copper re-

vORNERS fleeter -priced at only .7........................ ...$8.00
Let Us Have Your Electrical Repair Work.

CARTER ELECTRIC CO.
615 View Street, Between Government and Broad. Phenes 710 and 2244

REPORTED SUBMARINES 
ON WAY TO THE STATES

#New York. Jan. 17.—It Is reported to 
shipping circles that two German nub 
marine merchant vessels, accompanied 
by two undersea fighting boats, are 
coming to the United Staten. The first 
of the vessels Is said do have sailed 
from Breraerhaven for New London, 
Conn., on January 2 with a 116,000,000 
cargo on board. This submarine is 
believed to be bigger than the Deutsch 
land.

The Deutschland left Ttremethaven 
about ten days after the first sub- 
DWJIn. d.ptMV.d- She » .expested. at 
New London before thO' first su 
marine departs for Germany.

News that an unidentified sub
marine was moving westward In the 
Atlantic as late as last Thursday 
morning was brought to port here to
day by the British freight steamship 
Clematis, In from Bordeaux, France. 
Persons on the freighter thought the 
undersea boat might be the German 
submarine merchantman Deutschland 
on a third ocean voyageG to the United 
States. The submarine made no move 
to attack the Clematis, which was at 
the time approximately *00 miles east 
of Newport, R. I. _____ ___

WORD REGARDING
A gERMAN RAIDER

New York. Jan. 17 —The Belgian re
lief ship Ramland, which docked here 
late yesterday, was held up 400 miles 
off the Irish coast on December 4 by 

German commerce -raider named 
Moldavia, according to a report made 
by Capt Wadsworth upon his arrival.

The Samland. which was stopped on 
her way to Rotterdam, was allowed 
to proceed only because she carried 

, 'fgnpptre» " wmstiifririi 'Vüir xmeftosti 
commission for relief In Belgium.

The Moldavia. Capt. Wadsworth 
said, was armed with several large 
calibre guns.

Norfolk, Va., Jan. 17.—Wirrieis warn 
lngs that a German raider was off the 
Brasilian coast last Friday were picked 
up here iasf, night.

The rierinan 'vwwsrt' « aw ‘described kf 
having torpedo tubes She had one 
black funnel, capable of extension, and 
two masts, and probably was of high

OPEN EVENINGS

Surely You Wouldn’t 
Pay $40.00 if You 
Could Get the Same 

Thing for $25.00
The Suits we rp*ke to order for 
men an I women for 9*6-60 could 
nof be surpassed anywhere. 
Most merchant tailors would 

charge you 940.00.

Chari» Hep»
14S* Oevammswt SL 'Phans BN

STANFIELD WEAkER
SINCE HE MADE FUSS

Ottawa, Jan. 17.—John Stanfield.
P., has not been “fired" from the 

position of chief Conservative whip, 
nor hoe he resigned. Mr. Stanfield, 
however, did not strengthen himself 
with his party by hie recent fuss tn 
connection with attempted Intercolon
ial railway patronage and his attack 
on Hon. Frank Cx-hrane. He talked 
of resigning his seat in the House but 
did not do so. If he should go further 
and retire voluntarily from the posi
tion of chief whip, it la understood that 
the government would not Implore re
consideration. If he chooses to stay 
there Is little likelihood of hie removal, 
because whips are appointed for a terift 
of parliament.

In the event of a possible vacancy, 
W. 8. Mlddlebro, M. P., assistant chief 
whip, would be qext la line.

Grubbs ’’Rinks says that nt lost he le 
the undisputed master of hia house.* 
Stubbs—“He Is, too. Ills wife and family 
are away on a visit nnd the cook has
left.*

BRITISH MEASURES
TO INCREASE ARMY

London, Jan. 17 —Important measures 
for «urm- ntlng the British military 
strength are announced. Half the men 
under the age of 26 who now are em
ployed In agricultural Work are to Jols 
the colors. A number of-men under 30 
years of age who are engaged In shoe- 
making also have been summoned.

Arrangements will Ik- made to supply 
firmer* with- several thousand men from 
the e**enH mUttasy otea»-ta- restons -Mads- 
farm hands.

It Is unofficially estimated that the 
newly auiumohed agriculturists will ag
gregate

LUCIEN CANNON TO
OPPOSE MR. SEV1GNY

Quebec, An. 17.—There Is to he » con
test In Dorchester County. Lucien Can
non. who row represents that county In 
the Quebec legislature, will oppose Hon. 
Albert Sevlgny, the new Quebec minister. 
In the coming by-election. Laetare Roy, 
former M. P. P. for Levis, Mr. Cannon’s 
law partner, will run for the seat his 
associate wit! vacate In the provincial 
House.

Colicnra Soap
to drome end purify.
Cutkura Ointment
to soothe end heel 
dandruff end itching. 

Nothing better
st uny 
pried.

tomtrMeiL 
with n-s ski.

This new fireproof hotel, one of 
tl>e best erjr pped and most beau
tifully appointed hotels In the city.

Special Rates During 
the Winter Months
Our rooms, single or en suite, 

with or without private bath. 
Steam heat, hot and cold water, 
telephone to every room. Why 
not enjoy warmth and comfort at 
this home-Uke hotel T We cordially 
Invite your Inspection.

Hotel Metropolis
712 Yates St. Rhone 3606

nsas nw woes <
%» 42S3

THE HUDSON'S BAY OO
WINE DEPARTMENT ' 

■tt Dessus St OHS till 10 a m.

Haynes for Reliability. — Reliable 
Watches, Clocks. Jewelry, etc., and re
liable repairs. 1124 Government St. •

Relieve Your Liver
When your liver is out of order, your head, stomach, 
bile ana bowels suffer with it That is why a bilious 
attack is often serious. Ward it off with a few doses of

BEECHAM'S PIUS
which grotty arouse a doggish liver, and renew the acthrftfca go 
netrosary to good health. They never produce ary disagreeable 
after-effects. Their prompt use b beneficial to the system, and win

Prevent Bilious Attacks
SoM wArywUrs imCmmmàm



Grape-Nuts,

DRUG STORE
Center Yetee
Clarence Sleek
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THE TREADMILL OF WAR

iARRANGING FUNERAL
range of shepherd’s 
plaid and various check
patterns, smart styles

President Wilson, Secretary neatly trimmed with
Daniels and Admiral Badger plain and contrasting 

materials.Conferréd To-day

Marked for Quick 
Clearance at $1.50BUSINESS MEN

Good Values in Womens Cash
mere

Oermany'i prMlcjurw-nt, u« depleted by Bernard Partridge. the ureal wtoonkt who dmrr fnr Punch, 
brought on tfm war; Orrmtmy Tlbw !» clamoring for pcaco, only to find that she can not have peace until it I- .... ..... 
of the entente powers, who took up the «word reluctantly but will not lay It down until Prussian Ism has been crushed.

Having

on Sale

WOULD CO-OPERATE

r

11 '••'îiIiV.wbB». >*|I111 !»|ii1tiP^iil
—4 i sUsiv: I

Tailors to Military 
Men—

This establishment has long been recognised JW. 
Victoria's leading Military Tailors. And wm take 
pride in the fact. The clothes we make are second to 
none in quality, fit and finish. Our prices are gen
uinely moderate.

Try us fir your next order.

LANGE & COMPANY
Late of London, England 

Naval, Military, Ladies' and Civil Tailors 
Telephone 483a f 747 Votes Street

Houses Built at 
$16 per Month and 

Upwards
Subwrtfc* to the Petriotie 

Fund

D. H. BALE
Corner Fort and Stadaoena A va 

.Rhone 1140

Many of you take 
lunch out. Why |

LUNCH 
18 TO 2

livre Vonv to-^ 
day or to-morrot

THE TEA KETTLE
Miss M. Wooldridge 

Corne.- Douglas and View Streets 
.. . 4: Rkahe »40fl4 "■

BURRELL APPEALS 
TO TOE FARMERS

Of Vital Importance Produc- 
r ttorr Be Increased to the' 

Utmost

<«ttawa. Jan. 17.—Hon Martin Bur- 
-y-. . rail.- ^minister. of a*rtvulture, in the 

January Imh ie of the Agricultural Oa- 
s* tte'. makes a further appeal to the 
farmers of Canada to Increase produc
tion Ills appeal, which Is addressed 
to "the man of the land,” la as follows:

......... ............ ".For twu yeaxi and a half war has
raged through the world and still no 
decision has been reached. There Is 
reason to hope that before 1117 closes 

-------- —ilia struggle wiH have been won or be
- ■jy iui>alived Amid the varying 

phases of the conflict the fact stands 
out more cbarly than ever that agri
culture Is of supreme Importance. Ex
traordinary measures arç hying taken 
by the allied countries to Increase and 
encourage production. It Is earnestly 

' hoped that every farmer In Canada 
w trlt the food supply

*-■■======= srtrirïüRpTrtK™- ... ------ -
/ "A still powerful and unscrupulous 
^ on.my openty avows his Intention to 
^4»; to sink, all ships carrying supplies 

to England during the comiug year, ju 
the tremendous strain yet to come a 
vital factor will be an-ample and un
failing flow of food to England and 
France No matter what difficulties 
may face us. the supreme .h.iy of 
every man on the land Is to tieo every 
thought and every energy in the direc
tion of producing more and still more."

Washington, Jan. 17—Funeral ar
rangements for Admiral George Dewey, 
who died here yttsterday afternoon in 
his 80th year, were discussed to-day at 
a conference between President Wilson, 
secretary' lintels and Rear-Admiral 
Badger. The funeral probably will 
take place on Saturday, and Interment 
will be In Arlington National Cemetery.

In oflV‘h'1 and diplomat «tr« tv* and 
elsewhere\ the lose of the country's 
most distinguished naval officer was 
mourned to-day. fTextdonv Wilson, In 
■a flat-nu*nt. \ deed hls wn, antf the 
•nptioirr 'gd<r:‘j6irmsry tranrei* .vks- 
wise paid tribute.

American njaval vessels _und stall, 
throughout the w<wld ry« elved word by 
wireless of the admiral's death, with 
erder»'to'display flags at half-mast.

Admiral Dewey suffered a collapse 
lag! Thursday, although the day prevl 
ous he had been at his desk apparently 
In his usual good health. His condi 
tion grew rapidly worse, and he had 
not been conscious since Monday. The 
end came af. .5.5$ yesterday afternoon, 
Death was due to n general breakdown, 
a< cum pan led by urterio sclerosis.

Admiral Gwrgf Dewey, "Hero of 
Manila Bay," TQught an ! woe the first 
great American naval battle against a 
foreign foe since the war of 1812.

His whole life wa* full of honorable 
achievement from the days of the civil 
war down to the time w4$—>j w ■ the 
head of the general lionrd. he began 
the last chapter of hi* work by laying 
plans for the defence of his country In 
time of war. His life was a striking 
exemplification of the possibilities of n 
career based upon the exact and intelll 
gent performance of every routine duty; 
which molds a man on Inflexible lines 
of duty and honor.

Disposed to Protest.
(mv iH the curkma fxoaks at fortune 

In Dewey'* case was that for perhaps 
the first and only time in his naval 
career ii* was dlcpoeed to protest 
against the edict of the navy depart 
ment which carried him into the Far 
East, wbet-e he was destined to per
form ti c grimiest 'cat uf bis life. That 
was liack In 1888. when the war clouds 
were gathering and D#*wcy fell that he 
Wax beme -W'TWd;- that tna'wty wtttr 
Spain was to lie fought out In the Gulf 
of Mexico and In the Caribbean Sea, 
and that he, distant by half the clr« 
vinference of the globe, would stand no 

chance of winning glory, for at that 
moment no thought whatever had been 
given to the. Philippine». But be took 
hlb order*. arid like a true sailor obeyed 
them. The result Is a page of history 
under date of May 1, 1688.

Contrary to Spanish expectations, 
Dewey nailed Into Manila Bay on the 
nlqht of April .10 end In the morning

“ The Fashion Centre '

loot. 10 Government St Phene 111

Children's School presses 
to Clear at $1.50

A special lot of School 
Dresses to fit children 2 
to 14 years of age. You 
may choose from a good

January Clearance Sale of Suite at $15.00, $1».76 and $25.00

■ Women-e PtiW SUMf "Clehmene
Hose; spliced heels and toes. 
Special at, per pair...........50#

A Splendid Line of Fine Eng
lish Liams Cashmere Hose;
ail Bises. Special, pair, 65#

Penman's Full-Fashioned Cash
mere Hose for women; in 
black, tan and white, at. per 
pair-.:........................... ...76#

Penmen's -Fiilf-FaahTensS Cash
mere Hose; in black only : 
lieaiy quality, Per pair, 65# 

Women’s Fine Quality Llama 
Hose, "Bvcrlaat" brand; In 
black only. Special at, j»er
pair ....................... 60#

“Jaeger” All-Wool High-Grade 
Cashmere Hess; garter top: 
excellent wearing qualities, at, 
per pair .........*.............. f..$1.25

In many a home the keystone of the Family's 
health is a daily ration of the splendid whole 
wheat and barley food—

Grape-Nuts
The reason lira in the fact that this food contain* an 

abundance of those elvment**-the mineral salts—so neces
sary for well-balanced bodies, brains and nerve*. Grape- 
Nut* also include* the entire nutriment of the grain*, in con- 
cent rated, easily digestible form, ready-to-eat , from the 
(taekage.

Grape Nut* is usually eaten with errant or milk, and the 
flavor is wonderfully delirious. It also eombinee in numer
ous attraetive, special dishes.

Better digestion, better health, better accomplishment, 
with Grape-Nuts a* a daily food.

“There’s a Reason”

of the next day he annihilated Admiral 
M.««ntojo'a,eqmvlron, destroying eleven 
warship» and capturing all other ves
sel» an* «H the land better4**» without 
the loaa of a man on the American 
*lde.

Made an Admirât
Upcgi Lia.ruurn to lhc V-uind SlaLf* 

he wap feted by the nation. Ills ad
mirera presented him with a beautiful 
home pi th<* national capital. Congress 
gave him an engraved sword, and 
rolled him from the rank of commo
dore 11) rear-admiral and then to the 
full rank of the admiral of the navy. 
Admiral Dewey waa the third to reach 
lht$t pinnacle of naval rank in the 
A mer loan navy. FairaguT* wSgfBT 
first and Porter the second. It was 
under Farragut that Dewey received 
hi# baptism In war.

- "Valuable as the training of Annap
olis was. It was poor schooling beside 
that of eervlug under Farragut in time 
of war," Admiral Dewey once said. 
"Whenever I have been in a difficult 

situation or in Lite midst of wucb a con
fusion of details that the simple and 
right thing to jdoaeejned haxy I have 
often asked luyaelf, rwhat would Far- 
ragut do?' In the cours» of prépara
it »na for Manila Bay I often asked my
self this question, and I confess I was 
thinking of him the night we entered 
the bay and with the conviction that 
I .vaa doing precisely what he would
h*\e dons."_____ ._______ _

" ~BnS* in 1Ü7.
< leorge Dewey was bom In the 

shadow of Vermont’s state capitol at 
Montpelier on. the day following Christ
mas In 1887. At the age of 17 he reached 
♦he cross-roads of hie career: one rogd 
led to Weal Point, the other to An
napolis. Young Dewey favored the 
former, but-----

"There was no vacancy for Weal 
Point from Vermont." explained the 
admiral In ‘reviewing hia life. "Other
wise I might have gone Into Manila 
Bey on an army transport Instead of 

he Olympia. But It happened that 
there waa a vacancy at Annapolis, so 
1 entered the rfavy."

At the outbreak of the Civil War 
Dewey wa# 28 years old. He was com
missioned a lieutenant, and guided the 
Mississippi as Its executive officer In 
Farragut’» dash past New' Orleans and 
Its forts. He was not so successful at 
Port Hudson. Farragut won through, 
but Dewey and the Mississippi ran 
aground under the guns of the forts. 
The ship waa eat afire and during the 
transfer of the crew under fire the 
young officer "lived five years In an 
hour.”

Routine Duty,.
From the close of the civil war until 

the opening of the Spanish-American 
war, the life of the American ntvil 
officer wa# made up pf routine dut> at 
sea and ashore. During this period the 
future admiral cruised; taught a class 
at Annapolis; surveyed lower Cali
fornia and part of the west coast of 
Mexico: carried supplies to the sur
vivors of the siege of Paris; performed 
duty at the Boston navy yard and the 
naval torpedo station at Newport; in
spected lighthouses and served as 
naval secretary on the lighthouse

board; spent two years traveling on a 
sick leave in search of health; four 
years as chief of the bureau of equip
ment, and at the age of 69 w-tw serving 
aw president of the lxiard of Inspection' 
nnd survey with the rank of commo
dore. It wa* In this Important naval 
omce that he presided at the trials of 
MI the battleships, except the Oregon, 
which were to demolish the Spanish 
squadron at Santiago.

Shortly after his return from Manila 
Bay Admiral l>ewcy found himself In 
the fire of popular criticism over the 
"gift house Incident." American dtl- 
xens had raised 850,006 by public sub
scription a* a testimonial to the hero
. .# UhaIIa -» . * *— — nr-.,., ,,.,1 » .— mevw^m nn*, . ia'j pr^^-nTer ims
with a houas In Washington, Dewey, 
who had t»een a; widower since 1871, 
l ad Just married Mrs. Mildred McLean 
Hascn. of Washington, and he turned 
over the gift house to her Shortly 
Afterward the Admiral and M1**. Dewey 
kft the gift house and Bred In the 
wife's former home.

Did Not Run.
In IPX! AdnUrnl Dewey was seriously 

talked of as a «‘amlldate for the Re
publican nomination ar president, but 
the admiral preferred to remain In the 
naval ranks rather than to seek such 

venture In statesmanship. Ills ad
mirers have since often spoken of him 
as the man who could have been a 
president If he had wished.

Early in 1914 Admiral Dewey again 
became cim spins-ms lit the current 
news by revival of the long standing 
c«.ntrov-.*rsy with Admiral von Dled- 
erlehà, of the German navy, regarding 
tfcc conduct of five German squadron 
during the blockade of Manila Bay. 14 
years before: In his autobiography, 
Admiral Dewey criticised von Dled- 
erl. hu for falling to observe the neu
trality laws, and told how a shot was 
'fifed across the boW of one of the Qef 
man nhlpa to Impress It with the fact 
that the American navy had establish
ed a blockade, and would countenance 
no undue activity on the part of the 
German ships, suspected at the time 
as friendly to Spain.

"A Difference of opinion about Inter
national law had b#en adjusted," aald 
Dewey, "without adding to the sum of 
President McKlnloy's worrlee."

Dewey was always a great student of 
history; he knew every naval cam 
pelgn that had »>een waged from the 
days of ancient Greece and Rome, had 
analysed them and knew why defeat 
or victory had come from certain move-

Should Dominion Government 
Take Over Coal Workings 

in District 18

Another Bluenoae of Scottish de
scent has shown that race’s aptitude 
for financial matters. Henry T. Rose, 
the assistant deputy minister of 
finance, has been appointed secretary 
of the Canadian Bankers' Association. 
The new secretary of the Canadian 
Bankers’ Association was bom at 
Northeast Margaree, Nova Scotia, In 
1ML and educated at Acadia College 
and at Dalhouale. He practised law 
for a time at Bridgewater, but some 
ten years ago waa called to Ottawa 
and made assistant deputy minister 
of finance and law clerk to the finance 
department.—Montreal Journal o£ 
Commerce. 1

’ xauarary. Jan 17.—whiter r. wrxpm. 
secretary of—the Western Coal Mine 
Operators' Association, who returned 
from Ottawa yesterday after attend
ing the cdMfnncft with the govern
ment In regard to the general labor 
situation, informed the Western Asm» 
elated Press correspondent here that 
before giving consideration to the re
commendation of Commissioner Harri
son that the men should get an In
crease of nine and a half per cent., the 
minister of labor had been Aked by 
the operator» if he was prepared to 
guarantee that in the event of the men 
getting this Increase the contract en
tered Into last August between the 
men and the operators would continue 
until the end of the war. The minls- 
t*r had, luCuttiwd th» operatorh that he 
had been able to get no assurance from 
the men to the effect that they would 
not be back In 10 days with another 
demand, and that In no case would the 
contract extend beyond March 31.

In view of the fact that they already 
had given the men an increase last 
August, the operators felt that they 
already had met them half way and 
Were very loth to en ter Into an argree- 
ment which would keep the district In 
a turmoil, with the possibility of new 
demands every week.

The government then -had suggested 
that unless some basis could be arrived 
at it might be necessary for It to take 
over the mines and operate them till 
the end of the war. in view of the 
fact that this seemed the only possible 
solution which would give any degree 
of stability to the Industry in the 
meantime and might be the beat solu
tion. the government had been in
formed by the operators that if it 
should so desire It would have the co
operation of the operators In the mat
ter.

Ferule, Jan. 17.—The miners of the 
Gladstone local union refused by a 
vote of 160 to 40 yesterday afternoon 
after hearing Mr Bigg's report and 
having read a written statement which 
he had received from the government 
regarding the wage dispute, to return 
to work until a definite agreement had 
been secured granting them the in, 
crease which Fair Wage Officer Har
rison’s Investigation and report aald 
they were entitled to. The. meeting 
lasted from I.S4- p. m. to 4 p. m., and 
the vote indicates a determined stand 
by their demands.

At the close of the meeting President
Graham, Secretary Carter and Mr.

hioirette Underskirts at $1.35
Nine times out of ten these are the *-»rt of Petticoats .i wosnsa ^ h" 

desires service, as well as good looks, will choose, and the most 
casual shopper knows the low price represents a very unusual 
economy.. Shades include dash brown, purple, silver and dark 
grey. Special at ..........................................  ...........-,............... ....... .$t.3S

Special Lot of Brassieres 
To*-Day at 60c

Higgs left for Calgary to attend a 
meeting of the executive b«Mt.rd to-day.

The mines are Idle to-day and it 
looks as though the men will remain 
out until an agreement he» been rati
fied.

TTIncw Mmwrawqet Fhtttber». of Rtrtr. 
or as he is better known, the Duke of 
Aosta, la In command of th#> Italian 
forces operating around Gorisla on the 
Ison so. He is a first couain of the King 
of Italy and in the even* of the death 
of the king’s son la the next heir to 
the throne. The duke, who has been 
a. soldier all his life, specializing in 
gunnery, now has a chance to put his 
knowledge into effect, as practically 
the entire fighting in the Alps has been 
with big guns. The duke, who Is only 
47 years of age, has aged rapidly since 
the outbreak of hostilities, and to-day 
his hair and mustache are snow white. 
He is married to ITlncess Helena of 
France, a sister of the ex-Queen of 
Portugal, and haa two sons, one of 
whom is fighting with his father as an 
artillery officer and the other a mid
shipman with his uncle, the Duke of 
Abrussi, on one of the Itallap dread- 
naughts. The whole Italian royal fam
ily is fighting against Austria.—Mont- 
real Journal of Commerce.

II’* Cempewil Syrup ef

A valuable Tonic Remedy for 
Nervoyeneas, Loaa of Appetite, 
Rleeplessneas. Run-Down 8ys- 

**■ temrtftr. •QFiQQ' hdme.

4 Douglas Sta.
Phone 841

Die man who need* the Standard 
Oil la looked upon as a multimillion
aire. A. C. Bedford, who succeeds to 
the presidency of the Standard OH 
Company of New Jersey, has been the 
active bead of the company for the 
past two or three years,.» responsibil
ity placed up-»* him through the fitness 
of the lâte president, John D. Arch- 
bold. The new president of the Stand
ard Oil Is a relative of E. T. Bedford, 
who waa one of John D. Rockefeller’s 
associates In the building up of the 
< id Standard Oil combination Mon
treal Journal of Commerce.

Child Was Nervous,
Irritable, Tired Out

She Had No Appetite, and Her Complexion Was Pale and
Sallow

How many parents realise the strain 
which going to school means to the 
child who is naturally nervous and of 
delicate healthT

.You nee them coroe from the schools 
daily' with pale face*, many wearing 
glasses, and looking tired and worn. 
At hopie they are irritable, do not 
sleep well at nights, and are upset by 

little extra excitement.
If they are to grow to healthy man

hood and womanhood their systems 
must have attention now. Such treat
ment as Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food does 
wonders for children In thla condi
tion. We are constantly receiving let
ters from grateful parents telling what 
the Nerve Food has done for their 
children. This on* la A fair sample:

Mrs. Stephen Hartman, Italy Cross, 
Lunenburg Co, N. E, writes: "My 
little sister at eleven years of age ba

as nervous, Irritable and Beamed 
tired on* She had no anpetti*

waa lifeless and drowsy and her com
plexion grew pale and sallow. Fin
ally she had to keep her l*ed and have 
somebody with her all tile time. She 
was afraid of everything, would get 
excited and tremble til! the> bed 
would ahake. As she * seemed to be 
getting worse under the doctor’s 
treatment, mother decided to try Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food. After she had 
used about four boxes, improvement 
was noticeable and it was wonderful 
to see how much brighter and strong
er she grew week by week. She used 
ten boxes altogether and they cured 
her. She got fat and rosy and went 
to school every day with an ambi
tion that she never seemed to have 
before. I do not hesitate to recom
mend Dr. Chase’s Narva Food to any
one. for it was Indeed wonderful 
It did for her.**

Dr. Chase's Nerve Food, S4e j 
4 for 42.44, all dealers, or 
Bates A Co* LML, Toronto.
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MUNITION PLANTS.

!

Addressing the Women's Canadian 
Clfifb in 'Toronto on Saturday, "J. W. 
Flav«!lf, chairman of the Imperial Mu
nitions Board, said that a number of 
national munition planta involving 
la; ew oSfM iwfltutoe were about lo be es
tablished in Canada. One faç^ory was 
being erected at a cost of $2,000,000, 
another wuujh a’ujs.V. jl44iv»l>0y« while a 
th' rd was being contemplated at a cost 
of $1,750.000. In addition to these ar- 
rangi ments w. re being niade for a ser

ies of plants In connection with the 
prop, -wdfd— 4uou*plane centre»- -which
Would cost between $10.000,000 and

i fn.ngrgQg
In iiinh rtaking this radical dt ! ar- 

|urc fmin the established order In Can

ada the Imperial Munitions Board evi
dently is acting for the British govern
ment It should have been dun* by the 
Canadian government unfits own tnt- 
liwltve two- years. ago. In that case lu.i, 
calculable millions would have he«-n 
saved and contract profiteering would 
have been impossible. ThaL however, 
was precisely the reason why the gov
ernment took no action in this direc
tion. Indeed, the official excuse given 
for leasing the splendid Tran senna 
shops to a mushroom private company 

‘Instead of utilizing this property of 
the nation as a national munition plant 
was that it would be unwise for the 
government to go Into competition 
with private industry in the production 
of munitions. No ether government, .in. 
a country at war was troubled jgith 
•uch exquisite scruples. It could not 
afford to be and survive this crisis. 
There is nothing formidable or complex 
about the establishment of a national 
munition factory. Some of the plants 
te be erected at the instance of the Im
perial MuBdflqos Board will ha com
pleted In thirty days. Backbone, de
cision and energy are the principal re
tirements.

According to a dispatch from To
ronto to-day arrangements have been 
completed between the Imperial Mu
nitions Board and the Toronto Harbor 
Commission under which the former 
will build an electric steef plant with 
a capacity of three hundred tone per 
day. Work Is to be started at’once and 
the plant is expected to be In" opera
tion In July. It will, cover sixty acres, 
(n this connection It is to be hoped the 
Imperial Munitions Board will avail 
itself of the opportunities offered by 
British Columbia for the full develop
ment of its programme* We have all 
the raw materials In a measure such as 
no other province possesses, a climate 
in which it is poselbk to work to ca
pacity all the year round and harbors 
always free of Ice. Perhaps Mr. Brew- 
st*T will have something to say to, tis 
on this subject when he returns .-from 
Ottawa. It must be obvious to every
body that now is the most favorable 
time to impress upon the authorities 
the advantages and faculties of British 
Columbia In their relation to the press
ing subject of war supplies.

Regarding Hon. John Oliver’s state
ment that the Expropriation of pro
perty at the foot of Johnson street con
cerning which arbitration proceeding* 
were conducted by the lat*; govern
ment on the eve of the provincial elec
tion would stand In abeyance as far 
aa the present administration was con
cerned, our morning contemporary re
marks to-day:

"Mr. Oliver does not appear quite 
sure if the present administration 
ought to carry out the promise of Its 
predecessor and apparently proposes 
to reject the proceedings in respect to 
the expropriation. It is quite within 
the power of Mr. Oliver and his col 
leagues to rescind the action of th&r 
predecessors, but we submit for their 
consideration If when the city council 
of Victoria has unanimously preferred 
a request and It has been acceded to, 
a new administration would be unwise 
to ignore it except fçr very strong 
reasons. The principle that has ruled 
in Canadian public life has been fog an 
administration, to cafry out the under
takings of1 Its predecessor, unless grave 
reasons exist why It should not do so.

Mr oityer stated in his letter that in 
his opinion the government had no 
authority to expropriate or . purchase 
this land. .That surely Is a very strong 
reason for his action bn this question, 
indeed, entertaining that belief, the 
minister could not honestly taM any 
other stand. Incidentally, it is desir
able to point out that the first plank 
of the" platform on which Mr. Todd was 
elected mayor of this city calls for the 
'repudiation of the late provincial 
government's expropriation of the 
waterfront at the foot of Johnson 
street." The mayor believes he has 
very strong reasons for reversing the 
policy of his predecessor, and evident 
ly a majority of the people, out of 
whose pockets the money for the ex
propriation would have to come, en
dorses them. As for the general prln
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administration It Is hardly necessary 
to say that the public expect the new 
government te reverse a great many 
of them. That le why they voted Mr. 
Brewster and his followers into office.

MR. BLEDSOE NOMINATED.

The Liberals of Albemt have chosen 
wisely In nominating J. F. Bledsoe to 
contest that seat In the provincial 
legislature tn their Interests. Mr. 
Bledsoe is favorably known throughout 
the province as a capable Journalist, 
mining man and all-round advocate of 
its best Interests. He has resided at 
Albemt for some fifteen years and In 
all that time his confidence in the 
possfhtflïTès' of Vancouver'* Island in 
general and his own district in par 
titular has never abated In tbs slight
est. He is especially well known as an 
enthusiast on the mining outlook on 
thé west coast and has been laboring 
for years to make the people of the rest 
of the province share his optimism. He 
has^-bés ides7*w- wfi!» lTaowleflge of pro
vincial affairs and his presence In the 
legislature will be not only a source of 
strength to that body but of marked 
benefit to the province as a whole.

A MATTER OF EFFECTIVES.

In I be last est Issue of "Land and 
’WalerT' HHaTre 'Belloc" the‘ noted" 
writer on military matters, publishes 
an interesting article in which he main
tains his characteristic optimism. Mr. 
Belloc has never been stampeded by 
what Mi-. Asquith once called the 
group of professional whimperers," foi* 

whom be has the utmost contempt. He 
has .wised bis reviews and forecasts 
strictly uiwn elementary logic and 
mathematics, seizing upon the essential 
facts of the war as a whole, and not 
<1 rawing down the blinds every time 
the enemy gains a victory In soma 
secondary theatre like Serbia or Rou- 
manîà. Unttke fVbmeL Rcpington. of 
the Times be never predicted that the 
Russians would be in Berlin by Christ
mas, ISIS, and therefore never had to 
make up for excessive optimism by 
sinking Into the blackest pessimism. 
He his steadily refused to overestimate 
the protentlalltles of the enemy be
cause be has ref rained from under
estimating them. In his most recent 
article he deals first with what he de
scribes as the "debit side" of the allies* 
account and points out that they suf
fer from three Important drawbacks. 
These are:

1. Length and vulnerability of com
munications.

2. Physical separation between east 
and west.

3. Confederacy.
As to the first of these, Mr. Belloc 

points out that the allies’ communi
cations are In the main maritime, and 
therefore perpetually vulnerable. One 
main branch of the Russian communi
cations! for Instance, Is nearly 14.000 
nul* s long, and another la nearly 3,000 
miles long and Interrupted by Arctic 
lea. As to the second polnt.co-ordlna- 
tion can to some extent rectify the 
disability—as In the great offensives by 
Russia and Italy last June; this, how
ever. does not replace true unity of 
action. The third matter" le a moral 
point, and Mr. Belloc mentions the 
creation of the Inigo British array as 
"an object lesson In the separate moral 
qualities and separate political genius 
of one out of the four a Tiles." But a

vantage of replacing immediate de
cision by conference and single action 
by multiple action.

Coming to the "credit aide," "which 
much more than compensates for the 
drawbacks," Mr Belloc also divides 
this into three: . *

1. The blockade.
2. The absence of combined effort.
3. The exhaustion of effectives.
On the question of the blockade Mr. 

BdUbe'wfüéi: r~'r“ ’
"It Is simply true that that process 

has now reached a point beyond which 
it cannot be extended. The blockade Is 
as full and as severe as we can hope 
to make It until political conditions 
shall change and until the last phase 
of the war shall leave no neutral with 
any illusion as to its outcome. The 
blockade, at Its present stage, docs not
compel pda ce. But what the blockade 
dogs Is to embarrass the enemy very 
sevpqely, politically and materially, and 
that embarrassment la Increasing and 
Is cumulative. That Is the value of the 
blockade and the value Is very high. 
The eenmy is fed. but he Is Insufficient
ly fed, that is true even of spine por
tions of his armed-forces. He Is not In
efficiently munitioned; he has all the 
main material that he requires, but he 
has to use it under a heavy and* an in
creasing strain : politically he has been 
compelled to experiments -In universal 
civic control upon the pattern of his 
universal military cnntroL and those 
experiments have broken down. It Is 
In the last phase of the war that t^ls 
crack In his organization will develop. 
Rut It is already apparent and It la 
serious. There Is another aspect of the 
blockade which la sometimes forgotten 
It antedate* by many weeks, the point 
of exhaustion because the enemy, 
at least’ North Germany, must consider 
not only her* exhaustion-in supplies at 
nny pa rtlcular moment, but the time 
that will be required to restock after 
her defeat. Were she prepared to 
capitulate to-morrow, it would be some 
months before she could resume. In the 
mere matter of food, her normal Ufa, 
and two or three before the present 
strain would be relieved at all. In other 
words, she will not relieve that strain 
even at the moment she capitulates. It 
would only be relieved long after, and 
thus the moment when the et rain can 
no longer be borne Ms ante-dated.”

Discussing the second point, via.
absence of combined effort," Mr. 

Belloc contrasts the fiasco of the Aus
trian Trentino advance, which was 
plahhèd fiÿ pymwig and red ftr compute 
collapse In Galicia, with the success of 
the allies on the Somme. Of the latter 
he says: "The alliance has elaborated, 
particularly In the west, a new taett- 
val nvthod Which will win the war. It 
Has reached Its perfection. It was almost 
created this summer. We saw it rapidly 
Increasing in value -upon 4be Akmww*- 
as the summer proceeded. Its charac
teristic la the Infliction by a local offen
sive of greater losses upon the defence 
by far than the offensive suffers." The 
moral foundation is the fact that the 
alliance Is a combination of talent, 
method and experience On ti»** athtr
bond. #-v#-rytbms Ht* mwiny does -hr
TTuthiifl. "The t® has been nothing 
fundamentally new since the Aisne."

The exhaustion of effectives Mr. 
Belloc thinks the most Important point 
of all. "It fr the whole cause of the 
enemy’s present anxiety for peace. For 
every sixty-five men that the enemy 
now has in action—using the word ’In 
action’ to mean Inclusive of the field 
depots and the tone of the armies, but 
exclusive of the militarily useless men 
who still draw rations and are in uni
form .at work of one kind or another 
behind the armies—the enemy sees 
drafts of about twenty to supply wast
age hetween^TKIs ind fhe late part of 
next summer. It is grossly insufficient 
The alliance In every part of It sees 
indefinitely larger reserves of human 
material." According to Mr. Belloc, It 
la effectives, and effectives alone, that 
have moved the enemy to all his peace 
expedients during the last" few mon th s.
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The Kaiser's announcement to hie 
soldiers that the entente reply to Ger
many’s peace overture and President 
Wilson's note closed the door to 
peace has been followed by a 
similar declaration to the press by 
the German foreign minister. Ae a 
matter of fact, however, after reading 
the minister’s statement It la quite ob
vious that Germany is scheming for 
another move from Washington. In
deed, hie Interview, while stating that 
the door had been closed, virtually In
vited President Wilson to try again. 
Germany is endeavoring to create In 
President Wilson’s mind the impression 
that the entente reply la a rebuff to 
the United States, "Insulting," etc., al
though she herself refused to reply to 
the presidential suggestion that she 
state what she is fighting for while the 
allies answered the query fully and 
explicitly.. Germany Is almost dying to 
have Washington ask for her terms in 
private and then attempt to make 
them acceptable to the allies. She 
hope» that this either will enable her 
to crawl oat of her predicament wltta- 
ott confessing herself beaten or will
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Involve the republic against the allies. 
The allies will hear from Germany 
again on the peace question many
time» ----- -

+ + +
The fact finally is admitted that the 

German submarine Deutschland did 
carry one cargo of Canadian nickel 
from the United State» to Hamburg. 
But we are assured the thing will not 
occur again. Guarantees have beetLYe- 
celved from the manufacturing com
panies in the United States to that 
v/fact». But, at ..wer*. toW UwL.swmw- 
tec* of the most satisfactory kind had 
lieen given before; and yet there was a 
"leak." There may be another. Ger
man agents are very resourceful and 
human nature is weak wh«*re dollars 
are plentiful. Nor can we overlook 
the isleveratlqn. vehemently express
ed, of Canadian ministers of the Crvwu 
that W a pound of Otir tiatTf
found Its way Into Germany.

+ + +
The United States submarine ’’H-S," 

costing $500.000. ran aground at Eureka 
Point. A salvage company x>ffered te 
salve her for flR.000. The navy de- 

1 animant refused the offer and sent th» 
If.OOft.WPO'CrutttT Milwaukee * te -4» tke 
work. The Milwaukee went aground 
and la a total loss. Result : Uncle 
Sum loses both submarine and cruiser 
and both could have been saved by an 
expenditure of SI*,000.

There Is reason to believe that the 
feats of the Krod^n are being emulated 
by * Hun craft that has managed In 
some way to escape the cordon of the

lies. But It is possible that the pirate 
craft may have been outfitted in some 
South American po.*t through the com
plaisance of a government not too 
scrupulous hs the observa nee of neu
trality. .■ . ' .

The Kaiser* seems to have acted i 
trifle prematurely In engaging accom
modation at The Hague for hie peace 
delegates. Still the proposed peace con 
vci.tion at the Dutch centre Indicates 
a change of view-point on the part of 
th* . Alt*Highest, Th* original tnten 
tion of the Hun chief was to ^Relate 
terms ,of peace from L/mdon or Paria.

+ + +
Th. capture of Vadcnl by the Bos

nia ne indicates that heavy Muecovlt. 
reinforcement* have been concentrated 
near the .point where the Bereth flows 
Into the Danube. Vadcnl le alx miles 
southwest ef Galata and waa taken 
by the enemy two day* ago, following 
th- capture of Brails.

+ + -e
A contemporary attache* a great deal 

ef Importance to the discussion of i 
things. Vastly better results are ac-! 
compll.hed by doing thing*. Discus-! 
ring things ha* become utmost n vice In 
Victoria.

+ + +
Vancouver la celebrating Its flr*t 

Wednesday half-holiday to-day. The 
people of the neighboring.city are quick 
in action.
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Values tff 11.3», clear at. yard .25#
Vaines t* $2.25, clear at, yard................. ..........60#
Values to $4.76, clear at, yard «......... $1.00

Guipure Edginge, suitable for trimming ladles’ 
collars. Reg. 76c values, clearing at* yard. 26#

Shadow Laces and Net Fie tracings» in .cream, white 
and black. Values to $3 04, vteariijr at. a
yard . .$1.00

45-Inch Net Fleuhelngs, with heavy lace border, fhT 
new all-ortr designs, finished with straight 
picot edge' Reg. $2.00, clearing at. yard..$1.00 

Shadow Lece Flouncing», 24 Inches wide, usual
price $1.60. <'tearing at, yard ......................... 50#
9 inches wide, usual price 60c, clearing- at, -
a yard ........................................................................ 25#

Black Lace and Insertions, mostly rsHk - shad iw 
laces, in very rich qua MM*-*, and me*t effective 
designs. Quite an assortment to choose from,
But all odd lengths. 9 Inches wide, regular val
ue» iu $3 .50, clear at, yard .........*.......... . .$1.00 »

------- l———— ------ «—• —Main Floor- -

Women’s Black 
Kid Boots. Worth 

$9.00 a Pair Selling

$4.75
The most popular high-vut 

boot of the season, in lave
amt button «tyles, finished 
with welted or turn «oie», 
Cuban or French heel*. 
Practically all aiae* from. 
2Mi to 7Vi, and all width*. 
A boot that is well worth 
in the regular way 00.00 a 
pair. Shop early and se
cure a pair at the »p<‘eial 
price of ________ .$4.75

—Selling, First Floor

Ladies’ Gloves
Chameie Gloves In white and

turd, 
and .

two-button. A $126
$1.60

Hy. In natural and white. A pair, 
only ................................. ji.. $1.75

Misses’ Chamois and Doeskin Gloves
natural and white. Pair, $1.00

Glace Kid Olavee, In tan, brown, 
slat A mode, black and White A
pair .............................  $1.60

Capeekin Gloves, tan only. Pair,
wi*y ..i-n ... ..t uiw»wi»».|L60

Capeskin Nappa Gloves, tan end
browns, with pique and P. T. M. 
seams. A pair, $1.76 and $2.00 

Washable Capeekin Gloves, in white, 
putty and tan with black pointa.
A pair . .....................................$2.00

Dent’s Chamois and Daeekin Gloves, 
self and black points. A pair, 
$1.1» and ,,ww....wwm »■■■■$<1001 

Perrin’s Glace Kid Olevee, in black, 
white, navy, brown and tan. A
pair ............... ...» ..................$1.75

Trefeusse Glace Kid Gloves, In navy, 
tan. brown, slate, beaver, black 
and white. A*pair........$1.76

—Selling. Main Floor

Shirts for Engineers ^ i AA 
Special at »VV

These Shirt* are specially made to meet the need* of engin
eers or all who require a smart Shirt in a dark «hade. 
These Shirts are well made and fiuUhed from blue eliani- 
bray, and with polka dot*. Finished with starched culls 
and collar hand and two separate starched collars to
match.' Very special value.................................... $1.00

Heavy Drill Shirt in black.with white, stripes,, /wished with— 
turn-down attached collar : all «tir*. Spècial .”...$1.00

—Selling, Main Fluor

Smart Yoke Norfolk Suits for 
School Boys $4.95 and $5.95

We draw particular attention tn these Suita for they rep re
seat exceptional value* at the prices quoted. They are . 
tailored in a very Kmart style, featuring the new yoke 
Norfolk effect with bloomer punts. The materials arc 
very neat grey and fancy mixed tweed*; meet desirable 
qualities and splendid for school wear; Sixes 6 to 11 yr*.
marked special for the January Sale, a suit......... $4.05
Sires 12 to 16 yrs. marked special at...................... $5.05

« * — Boys’ Clothing, Main Floor

Women's Novelty Tweed Coats
Worth $17,60 to $20.00. Clearing at $10.00

Also a splendid assortment of other warm materials 
such as Oxford greys, chinchilla* and novelty cheek*. All 
better grade models that were formerly selling at $17.50 to 
$20.00. If you need a real serviceable Coat you camrot pos
sibly better these values. Investigate.

—Selling, First Floor

Fashionable Woolen Sweaters 
for Women at Special Prices

Imported Sweater Coats of all wool in fine cashmere finish, 
V-neck style, and m shades of red, tan, brown, coral entl 
saxe: also heather mixtures. Worth $4.50. Special at,
each.............................................. .............................$2.50

Three-Piece All-Wool Sport* Bet, iii a nice plana weave, fin
ished with brushed wool trimmings. In shades of saxe, 
green, coral, rose and white. Coat, ecarf-belt and cap to
match. Special at, set.......................................... .$8.75

Knitted Wool Spencer» in shades of rose, grey, saxe blue and 
orange. Specially priced $1.25 to..... i..... .$3.75

—Beilina, First Floor

■(DAVID SPENCER, LTD.)-

T

ROOJIANKO’S ATTITUDE 
TOWARD PR0T0P0P0FF

Petrograd, Jan. 17.—A dramatic 
clash, between M. Protopopoff, minis
ter oé the interior, and M. Rodsianko, 
president of the Duma, la described 
by the Novoe Vremya. According to 
this story, M. Protopopoff approached 
M. Rodsianko during the New Year's 
reception at Tsarttoe Belli and pffered 
hie hand In a epnclllatory way. The 
head of the Duma turned away with a 
curt "Never." #

The friends of th# minister say that 
a duel ta inevitable.

lOxo Cube; Hot Wat tnBtocuks

OX©
AUt MEMBKRS OF T1IB

VICTORIA CHORAL SOCIETY 
THOMAS STEELE CHOIR

Ar. ffTMlet to am st th* (Brttlrt Colnmbl.) Academy of Màtio of B. C. 
et I o’clock on Tneedey evening. Jan. IA for a Joint practice of the Messiah.

w

ÿ ft - Is Now
5 on

Saîe 
at the 

Salesrooms 
of

HAWKINS & HAYWARD
Electrical Supplies

11M Douglas Stct Phono 2(27 *»Neer Cor. Fort St

Business man who adrertlae ar* at least enterprising. They 
spend money to lot you knew they want your trad*. And whan 
business men say they want your trad* they win try to satisfy 
those who trade with them.
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Ye Old Hudson’s 
Bay Rum-

Is well known throughout Canada for Its good qualities. 
For a “Hot Toddy" there Is nothing finer. None genuine 

, unless bearing the company's seal and trademark on each 
bottle and capsule.

Per Imperial Gallon ............. ............................. $8.00
Pw Oval Quart.................................... .............................88.00
Par Bottle .............................................. .............................. 81.35
Per Oval Pint ...................................... ............................. 81.00

THE HUDSON’S BAY CO.
Family Wins and Spirit Mirdusta 

•pen TIM SS gum Teh 
*m Douglas Strwi

i! Look! Listen!
Bif Bargains to Be Seen ia Our 

Centre Window

Stock-Taking 
Clean-

Maynard’s Shoe Store
Phone 1232 649 Yatei Street

WARMER
BEDDING

Every housewife finds the sub
ject of special Interest these 
days. The prices we quote be
low are appealing for they are 
unchanged by present market 
conditions.

Bed Comforters. SS.26 to $1.60 
Flannelette Shafts, 92.00, $1.75

.,,„f f............ .....................*1.48

Big Rang, of Red, Gray or 
White Blanket! at Very Lew

6. A.HickiiiseiSCo.
Victoria Ilouer. M« Tatra St.

BRIEF NEWS OF 
THE CITY

^=$5.2(
Per Cord

IS sad 16-inch Blocks.

Victoria Wood Co.
809 John ton St. Phone 2374

■» C. Funeral Ce. (HeywwvTe), Ltd.
establish 18B7. Always open. Quiet, 
private parlor*; large furnished cbapeL 
Reasonable charges, 734 Broughton 
street. Phone 2231.

* * *
d ***men<* Beer. Homs pro-

• * *
Help the Military V. M. C. A^-tt 

you have any last months' magasines 
that you have read leave them i'. She 

lineal Y. M. C. A. - building. Alee If 
you have any gymnasium equipment 
not In use loan It to the Willows 
gymnasium for the winter.

* * *
Hudson's Bay "Imperial" Lager 

Beer, quarts, 3 for 60c
*■ * ft------ *------- .

Bub It On.-— Nusurface on your floor, 
* heighten» it uà Me for 16
o*. at grocers and R. A. Brown A Co.'s, 
Made in Victoria •

ft ft ft
Hudson's Bay “Impérial" Lager

Beer, quarts. 3 for 60c. •
» * *

Limousines, Taxi Cabs* Tearing 
Cars. Ambulances we have them all 
Competent drivera. ’Phene «63. Cam* 
eron * Cal well Reasonable rates. Day 
and night servies e

t • •
Demand Phoenix Stout. Home pro- 

* * *
Why Net have that gramophone ad

justed. cleaned and.repaired at WH- 
son’e Repair Shop, «14 Cormorant? •

* * *
Huda.It'. Bay "Imperial" Lager 

Bear, quarts, > for Me. a
* * *

Demand Ptw.nl* Baer. Horn. pro.

X
University School 

for Boys
W»ernt i

7'T«*T-In IMS i
-'*• c.

Mrfim TT*1. 
In ~

— Cel-

TAKEH ntOM 
OF AOB AND 

ARDS
day.

rm 'Tomi 
, Jahueiisry 10, 1MT.

Pop partfenlare
• plr. thr Hesdmai

•I'

SWIMMING
In Iwrgr, comfortably heated pool,

Y. M. C. A. Building
for Women.

Monday and Friday, 7.3» to I».* 
p. m., or Tuf-aday and Thursday, 
9 to 12 a. m Two periods a week, 
|3 for term ending April 90.

/ For Girls. 12 to 16.
' pHfurday, » to 11 a. m., $1.6» for 
sank* term. Under supervision of 
officers of the Victoria Ladles- 
Hwlmralng Club. Get your ticket 
promptly.

SlAMPED-ltBADY FOR MA1LÂNO 
VICTORIA DAILY TIMES- 

APPLY OFFICE. $c. PER COPY

duct
* FT-------------- - —

—Terry’s Lightning Messenger*—et
your eervice for all drug wants. Phone 
700. - X. - e

* * *
Hudson’s Bay "Impérial" Laser 

Baer, pints. S for 26c. e
ft ft A

Skating et Preepeet Lake end Other 
Places. Skate* half-price at R. A. 
Brown ft Co.’s. 1302 Douglas St. • 

A ft u
Demand Pheenix Stout. Home pro

duct.

Manicurist at the Capital Barber
Shop.

A A $
Demand Pheenix Stout Home pro

duct.
ft A A 

Owl Auto Service is new prepared 
to furnish autos or taste at any hour 
of the day or night at 
rates. Fhoae 26».

AAA
Demand Pheenix Stout Home pro

duct.
A A

—Terry's Seda Parlor—greatly en 
larged—invites you—built for your 
comfort—come in. —

A A A 
Demand Pheenix Beer. Home pro

duct.
AAA 

Don’t Fail te Watch Haynes’s Win
dow! Every day there will be a ape 
rial bargain. An opportunity not to 
be missed. Haynes, 1124 Government 
St.

AAA
Weather- Strip, 316c foot, at R. 

Brown A Co.'s. 1302 Douglas St.
A A A «

Hudson’s Bay "Imperial" Lager 
Beer, pinte, I for 26c.

AAA 
Elk Ledger—^The Installation of off! 

•ere will take place on Wednesday 
next. Jan.' 17. Owing to the meeting 
the monthly social will nôT"Bë- held, 
masquerade dance will be held In the 
clubrooms on Jan. 26.

ft--A p
Everybody Delighted with the cosy, 

warm rooms and excellent-* service of
fered the public ITy the management of 
the Friars Georgs Hotel'at 
rates during the winter months. Flip 
spacious lobby, reading and music 
rooms plenty of heat, hot and cold 
water, phone, etc.. In every room. Be 
vator service at all hours of night and 
day. Rates from 68.00 per month and 
üpl. "Comfort and UleanUnees". our 
motto. Prince George Hotel next to 
city hall.

AAA 
English White and Gold Cups and 

Saucers, $2 dosen R. A. Brown 
Co.’a 1302 Douglas St.

AAA 
Hudson's Bay "Imperial" Lager 

Beer, pinte. $1.00 per dozen.
-_____ __ A -A..-ft,---------------- -
* McKenzie Battages are the beet

a a a ;xd
Police Reform. — Questioned this 

morning with regard to police depart 
ment reform on the lines of bis cam 
paign, Mayor Todd stated that he 
should await the appointment of the 
commissioners by the government be 
fore taking action.

.ft A ft
Te Arrange With Government.—It 

has been decided to comply with the 
application for the use of city 
chinery on the old reserve, and the 
department of railways has been in 
vlted to send Its representative to meet 
the city engineer, ahd; arrange what 
equipment will be necessary

AAA 
Speeding.—Mr. Moresby appeared at 

the city police court this morning on 
behalf of John A. Rlthet to answer a 
.Charge of . speeding,v In s

Friday evening last. Mr. Rlthet 
was not present in court and his 
Heitor pleaded guilty. Magistrate Jay 
Imposed a fine of $20.

AAA
Dairyman’s Licenses.—The licenses 

for dairymen, whrtrtr were to have been 
Issued by January 16, are being held 
>l> pending a. .-u iilcm, nt of Uie ques 
tion.of compliance with the statute, 
and since the subject has been com 
mltted to the health department. It is 
expected that no 'action will be taken 
until conference further with officers 
of the department of agriculture.

AAA
James Bay Red Cress.—To■« morrow

night there «ULie-e- meeting m rhv - 
South Par* school for the purpose of 
forming a James Bay branch of th* 
Victoria Red Cross. Residents in the 
district who are anxious to assist are 
Invited to attend. On Monday evening 
there will be a meeting in the North 
Ward school, for the purpose of or
ganizing a branch of the Red Cross 
in that district.

AAA
A View of Local Improvement.—F

A. McDiarmld, solicitor of the Union of
B. C. Municipalities, explained In a lec
ture at the Y. M! C. A. last evening 
various phases of municipal manage- 
Went. He spoke particularly on tha^ 
local Improvement system, owing to 
The attention now being given to the 
subject, and said the system was much 
misunderstood, often Improving the 
owners out of their property. The 
danger of a real estate boom was en
couraged by this course. He mentioned 
the great extent to which this prin
ciple had been carried In the east, and 
observed that it would be well to ap 
predate the experience of the east. It 
had resulted in great hardship to 
everyone concerned.

Z-lfyou3«tit

Here is the greatest Automobile 
velue ever offered by the Overload, 
or any other company. If yon con
template a purchase—see it. That’s 
all we aak. Your good judgment 
will do the real.

- «
$1,425

« Thomas PlimleyAUTOS
527-Î

Johnson St. Phone 697

CYCLES 
611 

69S View St

COURTS OF REVISION
Functions of Separate Bodies te

United in One Civic Court.

The functions of . the courts of re 
vision on local Improvements and on 
the assessment roll are to be com 
bined this year in a single group 
aldermen, and for that purpose a court 
will be appointed at the next meeting 
of the city council.

The reason for the change Is two 
fold. The object firstly is to secure ex 
perienced members of the council on 
assessment matters, preferably those 
who can give the time for the labor 
loue work of the court of revision on 
the assessment roll, and the second 
to combine the functions, which are 
very similar in many respects, partieu 
larly at a time when there mill lie very 
little local improvement work in hand 
requiring the levies to be confirmed.

The first sitting is scheduled for to 
morrow week, concerning Uppeï Tan 
dora avenue, hut it Is not known vet 
whether the court can proceed in view 
of legal complications to which refer 
•nee has already been made in the 
Times. There haye already been sev 
eral adjournment*. ----- -7-—■■

PRICE OF FLOUR
Present Rate Per Barrel Likely to 

Maintained far Some Time.

There has been considerable spv. u- 
tatlon of late as to the probable price 
of flour la the near future. Home 
the most prominent local wholesale 
dealers have been expressing views «m 
the subject of late, and the general 
opinion seems to be that the present 
price of $10.60 is likely to be un 
changed for some time. Even if the 
cost should vary 20 cents or 30 cents 
in either direction it is considered 
most certain that the average price 
will remain.

|t has been rumored In some quar 
ters that the best flours Including the 
well-known standard brands such- as 
■Royal Household." "Five Roses," and 
Ttobin llood" would soon be selling at 
$12.66; but there Is little reheoai . _ 
substantiate such a view, for although 
wheat has been to a certain extent 
•carce- - throughcmr the " world, Cl 
thought by "thdsë who dre able 
tpeak with authority on the subject 
that there Is sufficient of it In Canada 
ro prevent any auvli rise.

REDUCES DEBT
Nanaimo Finances Are In Good Can 

dltlen; Committees Struck.

A reduction of from fifteen to eigh 
teen thousand dollars in the debt of the 
city was the record made by the city 
council of Nanaimo for 1114. which 
held Us final meeting yesterday after
noon, His Worship Mayor Busby pre
siding for the last time, and the full 
board present with the exception 
Aid. Coburn.

The financial statement for the year 
showed total gross receipts for the 
past twelve months of* 8768.87* " the 
principal items of receipts being gen 
eral taxes $44.436 90. debenture rates 
and interest on sinking funds $84,503.44, 
license fees $16,644.

The principal- items of expenditure 
during the year were, streets. 68.770 
waterworks. 68.4*6; schools, $18,797 
coupon Interest, $51,312; local Improve 
■rnent; $4r36»;"rtty-tvffirsn. fg.tte: police 
department, $4,145; sewerage, $1,712, 
and fire department. $4.591. Total cash 
in hank at rnd of year amounted to 
$4,478 and sinking funds In hand to
talled ^198,896. The civic debt has been 
redtieed from $78.666 to 866,066

'onunItteee..were appointed as fol-
lows: ____

JUottott. VR8F
legislative—Aid. Morton, Sharp, Co 

burn.
Streets—Aid. Ferguson, Harding,

Forrester.
Water—Aid. Forrester, Ferguson,

Morton.
Sewerage—Aid. Mur Ion. Forrester, 

Ferguson.
Fire Wardens—Aid. Harding, Fergu

son. Forrester.
Light—Aid. Sharp, Harding, Coburn,
Cemetery—Aid. Harding. Coburn,

Parke—Aid. Forrester, Morton, Sharp.

RURAL POST OFFICES
Wednesday Closing Will Net Affect 

Post Officss That Are Run in Con
junction With Country Stores.

The question as to whether or not 
the Wednesday half-holiday closing 
would affect the keeping open of rural 
post offices that are run In conjunction 
with country stores has been asked on 
several occasions. Many post offices 

the municipalities surrounding the 
city are situated In grocery stores
which, according to the new law for 
the half-holiday, will have to close on 
Wednesday afternoons. The post office 
branches of these establishments will, 
however, remain open as usual.

Previous to this week the municipal 
Ity of Esquimau observed Wednesday 
afternoon as a holiday, hut post offices 

the district remained open as usual 
till 6 o'clock in the evening.

TO REPEAT “HIAWATHA”
Dramatized Version ef Longfellow’s 

Poem to Be Given for Benefit 
of Khaki Club.

The dramatised version of ‘Hiawatha," 
recently produced at the Old Victoria 
theatre under direction of Miss Helen 
Radgeley by a number of young people 

the Daisy Chain Chapter. I, O. D. E.. 
to be repeated at the Princess theatre

__ Tuesday, January 23. In aid of the
Khaki Club, which la being fà-ganlsed at 
the Instigation of the Women’s Canadian 
Chib.

The announcement was mad- at a meet
ing of the latter organisation yesterday 
fternoon at the Empress hotel. Mrs. 

Hanlngton, who presided, announced also 
that the club had received a noth.-r com
munication from the director of national 
service requesting the co-operation of the 

•men in getting the men to fill In the 
cards which have been sent throughout 
the Dominion Notice was also given of 
the free lecture course which is running 
this winter at the Y. W. C. A.

MIL MEETING OF 
VICTORIA LIBERALS

Central Association Meets in 
Knights of Pythias Hall To

morrow Evening

The annual meeting of the Victoria 
Liberal Association, the members of 
which are^tie members of the five 
ward associations, will be held to-mor
row evening.

The meeting will be In the Khights 
of Pythias hall, North Park street, and 
will commence at 8 «Vloek. with Presi
dent A. B. Fraser in the vhete-.— 
ports from the officers on the work of 
the past year will be submitted.

election of. officers Tor 1617 will take 
Place, and also oir members of the ex
ecutive committee, which will assist 
these officers In the conduct of the af
fairs of the association.

It ,1a desired that there shall 
largre attendance of members from all 
the wards, as there la this business and 
also other matter* regarding plana for 
educational work. "

SALARY RESTORATION
Saanieh Teachers Apply far Old Seels; 

The Tillicum Bo heel Bile.

A deputation from the-,school teach
ers waited on the Saanich School Hoard 
yesterday afternoon, and asked for 
restoration of salaries to the former 
rate. The advocates of change were 
I fed by Principal Welch, of McKenzie 
Avenue school, and Mias Johnston, of 
Cntigflower school, who submitted the 
usual reasons about Increased cost of 
living, and reminded the board of the 
policy adopted by some of the main- 

hoards to restore salaries. The 
injustice also of teachers who had 

I, been teaching for some-years recetrine 
the same salaries as those more re
cently appointed was also mentioned.

The necessity of economy was point
ed out by the hoard, who promised to 
give tbe matter consideration at the 
next meeting.

With regard to the Tillicum school 
site, the board decided to notify the 
municipal solicitors to take such steps 
as might be necessary to. protect the 
Interests of the board, and to notify 
Mr. Rowland* that the Tillicum -Burn
side site prill not be taken. A letter 
from the solicitors suggested that the 
l>oard should not buy another site till 
the question of the site In dispute Is 
■u-ttlwt.

Mfe. Hutchinson, hating resigned 
the secretaryship under the circum
stances which transpired at the last 
meeting, renewed her protest against 
what she considered to be a dlsmleekl. 
Probably an arrangement,.will be made 
whereby the municipal clerk will be 
made secretary of the board, subject 
to arrangement with the council.

It being the first meeting since the 
election. Truste* Brooks was re-elected 
halrman of the board.

Y. M. C. A. ACTIVITIES
Edison Concert Will Be Given at Local 

Institution This Evening.

This evening at 8 o’clock in the 
lobby of the local Y. M. C. A. a meet
ing and entertainment will be held, 
to which all members of the institu
tion are Invited.

The Tjrinrfpal^ ftatnre of Abe pro-, 
gramme will be a number of selections 
on the New Edison phonograph. WU 
Ham J. ('arson, of New York, who Is 
here representing Mr. .TBdieon will be 
present to give the concert.

The business of the evening will be 
to deal With several phases of the con
stitution of the institution with a view 
to making some changes where it la 
felt they are needed.

I*ast night a meeting of the board of 
directors was held and at which re
ports of the work of the last month 
were read and plans6 for the future 
dealt with.

Elmer W. Chave. the new physical 
director pi the Ima! Institution, spent 
yesterday In Vancouver, where 
visited |he Terminal City Y. M. C. A. 
for the purpose of gathering informa
tion regarding the formation and 
gantzaUon of the physical department 
of that Institution. As a result of what 
he saw. Mr. Chave feels confident that 
the gymnasium class at the local Y. M. 
will be put on a sounder basis than 
they have ever been before.

BANDS OF MERCY
Many Victoria Children Being Enrolled 

to Encourage Kindness te 
Animale.

The Women's Auxiliary of the 8. F. 
A. would be very grateful to any 

teachers who would forward the names 
of children who arc enrolled in the Band 

Mercy, at their earliest convenl-

If pupils of any schools—public or 
private—have not yet become members, 
the committee would be very glad 
to ly-celve the names of the children. 
Thî membership cards can be obtained 
on application to any member of the 
W. A. or at the Blue Cross room. Bel
mont block, phone 4940.

The Band of Mercy was formed in 
England by Catherine Smithies In 1876, 

e object being to train children from 
arlv age In humane education and 

to enrotiragv kindness to animate.
Ho valuable did this work become 

that its influence spread from England 
all parts of the world. The United 

States alone has rim «Ned between four 
an 1 five million children, with hun
dreds of new bande owning every 
month. The Victoria Band of Mercy 
has enrolled over 1,606 children 
test September.

Its <

i since 1

—Terry's Two Stores Cover the En
tire City for swift service. It's Terry-

ice. •

m COLUMBIA GREAT ARTIST SERIES I

: : Russian
BALLET ORCHESTRA

Recorded Exclusively on Columbia Records
Yet another triumph for Columbia enterprise—the secur

ing of the exclusive right to record music by the world's great
est orchestra. Serge de Diaghileff’a Russian Ballet Orchestra.

On Monday Iasi the music lovers of Vancouver were 
privileged to hear this world famous orchestra, Vancouver be
ing one of the points touched on their continental tour.

In securing the right to make

COLUMBIA T RECORDS
of this “magnifiéent apeetahle of sound” the Columbia Com
pany again demonstrated its superiority. Only on Columbia 
Records can yet get the cream of the world ’a music, and best 
of all, you get it so that it will reproduce with flawless pre-

New Records by Diaghileff’s i Russian Orchestra
ABS7S (12-inch)—Scheherazade. <Symphonic Suite.) - No

1# Le Vaisseau de Hlnbad. (Sinbnd's ehlp.) (Rimsky- 
Korsakov.) Ballet series, und«*r the direction of But 
Aneermet, conductor of Serge de DlaghilefTs Russian 
Ballet Orchestra. Scheherazade. (Symphonic Suite.) 
No. 4, Fete a riagdad. (Feast at Bagdad > ( Rimsky-
Korsakov. ) Ballet series, "tinder the direction of Ernest 
Ansermet, conductor of Serge de DlaghilefTs Russian 
Ballet Orchestra.

A5902 (12-inch)—Les Sylphides. (Chopin.) (1) Seventh 
Prelude. (2) Welti Op. 64, Ne. 2. Ballet Series under 
the direction of Ernest Ansermet, conductor of Serge de 
DlaghilefTs Russian Ballet Orchestra. Las Sylphides. 
(Chopin.) (1) Weitz Op. Ne. 1. (2) Mazurka Op. S3,
Ne. 2., Ballet Series under the direction of Ernest Anser- 
nwt; coirthiftm- atfterge de Waghttefrs*_ttu**ten flatter Or*-

""" cMitra.

ASSOS Prince Igor. Dance No. 17, Parte 1 and 2. 
Symphony Orchestra.

FLETCHER BROS.
Western Canada’» Largest Music Houe 

1111 OOVXKHMXXT STRUT AND 607 VŒW STRUT 
la the New Spencer Building

Haa it ever occurred to you that

BEAVER BOARD
Will cover the Walla and Ceilings of an old room or attic, aud

' ~______ ... . make it

LOOK LIKE NEW ™
CARLOAD JUST RXCXIVZD. For full particulars, apply

WafterS. Fraser & Co., Ltd
1U9 Wharf Street. Victoria, B. 0L

TpjfjP SS<I Mfl, ^       __ ___

Co-operate With

The People’s Cash 
Grocery?«e, ret v.ua 

Stnet

We Deliver What We Advertise—That's Why We're Busy

Brown Beans or Dry 
Green Peaa, 4 lbs.. 25c
Finest New Beaee

berry Jam
4-lb. pail ............... ..65c

Beat Ne. 1 Cooking Seta, per
dosen 35# $1.00

B. C. Sugar
30-lb. cotton sack. $1.88

Finest Japan Rice
5 lbs............................ 25c

Small White or Lima 
Beane, 3 lbs....... 25c

No. 1 Jap Oranges.
Per box . À. 48c

^Fbney Lecal KTuga, 
per box, ^1.14
and tun i « lieu e • 98c
Jonathan Apples (nice

eating), per box .... 78c
IM Cheek Pippin,

per box ................... ..
Bran__ ____

lOO-lb rnck . .............
Fine Juicy Lemena 

^er dozen ......0...
Nice Grape Fruit.

Each ................................
Choice Navel Orangee.

3 dosen «..............re

SPECIAL THURSDAY
Fry’s Cocoa

Per tin ............................................................... 22c
Rational Dinner Pail Sodas

Per pail ....................................... ..................... 28c
Strictly Freeh Local

Eggs, per dozen... 516 • T-pieea 256
TH* PEOPLE'S TEA OIVM SATISFACTION

(Sample five.) Per lb...,;........................................... .
Why pay moret

Co-operate With tin People’s Store
746 Tates Street

• UnoondMonalty Quori

Subscribe to the Victoria Patriotic

633314



SPECIAL
FOR THURSDA Y

. . . . . . . 25cFranco-American Soups
Beg. 15c size. Special sale, 3 for

Heinz Apple Butter 1 P „
Jars, special . . . IOC

Golden Star Tea
per lb. <, . . . 
3 lbs.

35c
. . 98<

Bed Arrow Cream Sodas.
Special,

— per tin . . . r<#V V

Genuine Macaroni
3 lbs................... 19c

Pacific Milk, large nr „ 
cans, 3 for . . „ . wvV

Choice Prunes
3 lbs'"“’....25c

B. C. Granulated 
Sugar, 20 lbs.,

$1,58

Robin Hood Oat- fZFCaa 
meals, 10-lb. sack J/Dv

Java Table Syrup "|
per tin, 35^ and A. vV

Tea Garden or Malkin’s Best 
Raspberries or Straw-
berries, in heavy syrup.

35c. OC«
Special . . . » . .tttev

Mary Pick ford'» first picture since 
she surprised her legions of devoted 
admirers by announcing that In future 
she Intended to be Independent In her 
productions will be shown again to- 
tlght at the Royal Victoria theatre. 
If Is “Less Than the Dust," an Intense
ly human play of modem England and 
India, Moat of the biggest scenes take 
place In India. To obtain the exacVàt- 
mosphere of this novel setting much 
exhaustive research work was neces
sary and a complete city was built, 
faithfully reproducing the architecture 
of a small Indian city of to-day. The 
picture will be shown for the last time 
In this city Thursday aftemoçn and 
evening.

Cross Fish Sardines IQ.,
Choicest, per tin.. Xt/V

White Swan Soap OQ/«
7 cakes ...... ttOt

Lux or Old Dutch
3 for............. ... 25c

0. A B. Gooseberry Jam,

i.'kv.':" 95c
Buslight or Ivory PQn 

Soap,,II for . . . UVV

Id'. DISCOUNT ON ALL TOILET ARTICLES, FANCY 
SOAPS AND PERFUMES

Hardware
Extra Heavy Enamel Saucepans. Your choice of Q A _ 

two sizes. Reg. 60e. Special price....... :......... d*XV

H. 0. KIRKHAM & CO., LTD.
Viotoria, B. O. Duncan, B. 0.

PHONES: Grocery, 178 and 179.
Pish and Provisions, 6620.

Delivery, 6622 
Meat, 6621

1311

Cteglis

Street

Every Day is Bargain Day at Our Store
SPECIAL VALUES IN LADIES’ AND CHILDREN S 

WARM UNDERWEAR
Ladies’ Fleece Lined Vests'of the 'well-known *'Wat son" make, with

.... short and long sleeves. Extra vateeeti pr garn^nt, 50^ and
Ladres1 AH-Wuof Vwtsr 'X splWfdld gar ni en I, wl1 h short” or long sleeves.

Each. #1.35 and ........ ;................................................................. ...#1.50
Ladies’ Heavy Combinations, fleeve lined, short and long sleeves. High

and low necks; ankle length. Special value at, garment...........#1.00
Ladies’ All-Wool Combi nations, short sleeves and knee length. Extra

value at. eaeh ....... . . . . . . . ...............#2.25
Ladies’ All-Wool Combinations, a lovely garment, with short and long

sleeves and ankle length. Per garment ....................... ...................... #3.50
Children’s Shirts and Drawers, heavy cotton. From, per garment, 25< 

Also a wool and cotton mixture of good quality, up -from......... 50<
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AT THE THEATRES
ROYAL VICTORIA.

VARIETY THEATRE.

Jeannl fcagels, star of "The World 
ami the Woman," the Pathe- Qohl 
Remoter Play at the Variety theatre to
night received the following letter 
from a New Rochelle girl when at 
work in the Thanhourer studio:

am In love with a young man, but 
don't knew whether he Is a miser or 
is just saving up so he can ask me to 
marry him. He never has taken me 
to y show of any IJbd-

•Yesterday afti rn>*on he- waa walk- 
tng home from work with me. 1 t«»i«l 
hlm I Uked automobiles, and then I 
gtally suggested that J always Uked 
motion pictures.

'Do you, reslly?' he ssld. ‘Bo do I 
I tell you what I’ll do. JLt'41 be a lot of 
fun! I’ll take you down to the Than 
houser studio and we tran sit on" the 
wall across the street and watch the 
actors drive away In their care.’w

Hear Him To-Night
ernest Lutterworth

London ’• Celebrated Baritone, also

Miss Peggy Lewis
at the

Grill
Musical Programme, 9 to 1

THE OXYGEN 
TOOTH POWDER

TAKB ran of yamr MJk and ikey wet 
IM you «II roar lil.l Vo. M.*t upM 
Su. to 4o Ik*. mom, the

ttfkt kied of
will .owttvrly prtttm roar i*th.

Th* Oig* will «Uu. ihu, ete win àS 
AmfMMfna

Th. OnrgM a» Colo, » Km’, mm
ckouia,. whiten in, rftot. 

t*lo* wed mumhg »nd aMht matat 
W«d awlthy teeth m old Bay yow
CTÏ^II * “d »“*• *• ***“

* mam mmmAma
M.y----- -- - ■ - ■ - - - -

" fur it Tss

mm

UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS

"MINNIE”
The 7.200-pound star in Gruber's tijr 

cms At the Pantages this week.

PANT AGE# THEATRE.

Who was it who discovered, or In
vent* d, the standard phrase supposed 
to refer to a bulky, troublesome propo
sition by calling it a "white” elephant, 

firTtnrte- èîypTiàhf 
on the gar <1 en variety of rat-colored 
ben Ft when It comes to making a lot of 
trouble. Manager Rice of the Pan- 
tagrs theatre doesn't want to make his 

tance. « >f course Max Gruber, 
who is owner and trainer of "Minnie.” 
the popular headliner on the Pantagee 
bill this week, Is used to solving all the 
little difficultés connected with t«»ur-

bar
eten he has his worries. None of the 
boats navigating these waters are built 
on lines to. accommodate Minnie's par 
tlcular proportions. Hhe weighs eon- 

; siderally more than three and one-half 
| tons and stands nearly nine feet tall 

After having to crawl through a six- 
foot cargo port on the Vancouver ferry 
she was forced to stand five hours In 
a crumpled up position in the space of 
eight feet between decks. That was 
not all, for It was no__ easy jmatter to 
find a Tv-ated apartment on tier arrival 
In which.she might be accommodated.

After all. however. Minnie Is a popu
lar actress and is creating a tremen
dous amount of interest In the city, 
and is probably worth All the trouble. 
It Isn’t every day that any sort of an 
elephant come# to town, and never be
fore did so large an animal visit this 
Island, for show purposes at least* And 
who Is not Interested In ah elephant, 
anyway, whether It be old or young.

Minnie Is nearly forty years old, 
though ettif ht her «♦-•teens” as elephant 
years go. She has been eighteen years 
in the show business, under the con
stant direction of Mr. Gruber. She was 
"green" whetf he bought her, on being 
landed in Marseilles direct from the 
native haunts trf-Africa,- and he has 
built up h^s present wonderful act bit 
by bit until she Is now' recognised as 
being one of the most intelligent and 
best trained elephants in the show 
business.

Minnie's ordinary ration is 200 
pounds of hay and four buckets of com 
daily, but she has something to look 
forward to on Saturday. Ttv- manage
ment has intimated that there Is going 
to be a peanut matinee. Every child 
attending the afternoon performance 
on Saturday has been Invited to bring 
along as many peanuts as he likes and 
he will be given an opportunity to go 
on the stage following the performance 
and present hie offering to Minnie In 
person.

The Wilson Brothers offer a comedy 
talking, singing number that Is a 
scream from start to finish; these hap
py fellows have only one aim In life, 
and that Is to make people laugh; and 
that they are succeeding goes without 
saying, for they cause Unlimited laughs 
all through their act

The Metropolitan Five present a 
happy combination of vocal and In
strumental selections In a most agree
able manner; they are billed as ballad 
singers, and they acquitted themselves 
very well; In fact this number is a 
treat for lovers of the artistic.

Oaston Palmer, billed as the mi«««iw,, ____— ___ ____ Demand Phoonix
who made juggling an art, lives up ie|dact

„ ‘THE GIFT CENTRE-

CUT
GLASS

VALUES
_____ __ At ...

$2 to $5
At and between the 
prices of two and five 
dollars we offejf several 
pieces of richly cut

:___________«fr—■ '___ „

Bonbon Dishes 
Vinegar Bottles 
'Vases *. \ -
Knife Rests

.

AU Is hand cut glass of 
very beautiful color

ings.

If Cut Glass VA MR 
appeals to you, then be 
sure and see the above.

Shortt, Hill & 
Duncan. Ltd

JEWELERS
Central Building, Cer
ner View and Bread Sts.

TO-NIGHT'S ATTRACTIONS

MITA6E, 1HEATK
ALL THIS WEEK 

GRUBER’S CIRCUS 
WILSON BROTHERS 

THE METROPOLITAN FIVE
And Four Other Features. 
Matinee, 3; Night, 7 and 9.

Royal Victoria
TO-NIGHT

«.le, I. i.SO. Admle.loa 26c.

Mary
Pickford

__ :-----!----- ;______ In .

Less Than Dust
Matinee each day ! sad I.N; 16c

THEATRE
TO-NIGHT

f MABLE TRUMELLE
in

"THE MARTYRDOM OF PHILIP 
STRONG’’

VARIETY THEATRE
' TO-DAY

JEANNE EAGLES
In

‘THE WORLD AND THE WOMAN-

COLUMBIA THEATRE
TO-NIGHT

MARGUERITE CLARK 
In

"MISS GEORGE WASHINGTON”

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL
AWjgrssaal items sent by maU ter 

pobllcaUea must be signed with the earns

J. W. Crawford, of Nanaimo, is at 
the Dominion.

* * *
A. R. Trows* of Sidney, Is at thd 

Metropolis hotel.
* * *

A. Sutton, of Duncan, la s guest at 
the Metropolis hotel

A A *
H. W. Grundy, of Toronto, la staying 

at the Empress hotel
y A A A 

N. McGuyre Is at the Metropolis hotel 
from-Spokane, Wash.

AAA 
W. P. Nott and wife, of Seattle, are 

at the Metropolis hotel.
A A A 

P. IT. Johnson, of Okotoks, Alta., is 
?

MAJESTIC
Yates RL Yales SL

(The Family House)

In the House 
of the Chief

Admission, 10c; Children, 6c.

hls billing, and goes a little bit further 
Palmer Is certainly a top-notcher in 
hls line. Chumhy and Brown have a 
humorous blackface act and Nan Gray, 
the Rcoteh lAuwle, offers a pleas! 
character and singing number. The 
ninth episode - of the ' Shielding Sha
dow" Introduces this especially attrac 
live bllL

It was snowing hard. The little girl v 
clad In a cotton gown, and there were 
holes in her shoes and stockings; the 
Resh, blue with cold, was visible. Enter
ing a shop, she laid a penny on the 
counter. "Gimme half a loaf of stale 
bread." l6f said ko the provision man, 
and mother wants to know if you won't 

please cut It with' the knife what you 
carved the ham with ?"

1er. Home pro

•topping at the11 Dominion.
AAA

J. J. Sullivan, of New Westminster, 
Is a guest of the Dominion, I

AAA
P. P. Hearn, Is a guest at the Metro

polis hotel from Vancouver.
A 7» a

John 11. Peet. of Spokane, registered 
at the Empress hotel yesterday.

A , ,A A
Mias IS. E. QverKott, of Calgary, Àüa.. 

Is registered at the Btraihcona hotel
-U-*---- --------- 4b- A-#—- —-
S. Roberts Is lown fryn. Nanaimo, 

and Is a guest at the Metropolis hotel.
A A A

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Barrington, of 
Seattle, are guests at the Empress
hotel. v ;—;."7*—

AAA
diaries Gibson and B. Walker, of 

Gladstone, Man., are at the Dominion 
hotel.

AAA
H. J. Gardiner and Mrs. Gardiner, of 

Begina, Bask., are at the Dominion 
hotel.

AAA'
E. Q. Burgees, Jr., of Me<lford, Ore., 

registered at the Empress hotel y.es-
•

. .. . A - -'■A->
'"Mr. andTSrsi W8 Waring, of Van
couver, arrived at the Empress hotel 
yesterday.

A A
R. B. McGinnis, of Ban Francisco, Is 

staying at the Empress hotel, arriving 
yesterday.

AAA
Jos. Gardcu land Mrs. Garden, of Cal

gary, registered at the Dominion hotel
yesterday.

AAA
H. Shearing and Mrs Shearing, of 

Cobble Hill, are staying at the Dmnln- 
lon hotel.

AAA
George J. Brown and Mrs. Brown, of 

Barons. Alta., are guests of the Doin 
Inkin'hotel.

’ AAA
J. A. Gaudin. R. Bturrock and N. 

Weatherly, of Btettler, are at the Dom
inion hotel.
' --------- ---------A A 'A

Thomas Pitt and Mr< Pitt are down 
trom Duncan, and are guests of the 
Dominion hotel'.

AAA
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Af bunqin. of 

Broderick. Sask.. hat's registered .at 
the Strathcona hotel 

________ ^ A A
Mr. and Mrs. 8. H. Wolfe have ar

rived from Chicago. Ill., and are stay
ing at the Strathcona hotel.

AAA
L. M. Potter and Mrs. Potter, of 

Hamburg, N, Y.. are visiting Victoria 
and staying at the Dominion.

A »
K. M Hanna, of Bow Island, Alta 

and Herbert , IU jU. at Medic,las 
arc staying at the Ik>minlon.

AAA
Frank Crawford and Mrs. Crawford 

of Union Bay, arc amongst yesterday’* 
arrivals at the Dominion hotel ,

ù A A .
- Q, A. Emca, and. G.. Dobson are in
cluded in those registered from Van
couver at the Hotel Metropolis.

AAA
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. W. Martin have 

arrived from Calgary, Alta., and are 
Slaying at tit# Htrelheona hotel •••——?

AAA
Miss Gertie Bromley left on yester

day’s beat for Seattle, where she will 
be the guest of Miss Myrtle Peacock.

AAA
Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Roebuck and 

child, of Broderick, Seek., are prairie 
visitors staying at the 8 Uwt h con* 
hotel.

AAA
R. E. Moreland, Mrs. Moreland and 

J. Mon-land are visitors from Btettler,

Liéfrno
Store Hours: I N a. m. to • p. ra.

Friday, 9.30 p. m.; Saturday, 1p.m.

Remarkable Sale of 
Laces and Embroideries 

Thursday
Consisting of linos tfe desire te dear. PrieetK 

have been reduced to make this possible in one 
day, The values are extraordinary. *1 *’ ’
Seal Linen Lace*, 1-im li wide, ISo vahips for............. 6C

2- inch wide, 25c values for........... ....................... I Or
3- inch wide, 35c values for........................................1

Guipure and Artificial Silk Laces and Bands in ivory,
ecru and black ; worth to 75c, for...........  .............. 15*C
and regular te #1.26 for ................. ,..l................. 25C

27-Inch Embroidery Flouncing, Kcmilifal - designs and 
perfect werkmnnehip ; wnml 50c to 65c a yard, tor 25f

NEW DELIVERY 0T VIYELLA FLANNEL 
75< A Y AND

Take Advantage of the Jan
uary Sale of Fine Muslin 

Undergarments
The event is one of zpcciel interest to every woman 

who desires to purchase economically,. View the import- 
Tfnt display <nr*ttn> PirsrFtOTf. - " ' '

Phone 1876. 
Sayward Building

First Floor, 5325 
1211 Douglaa.St.

Alta., w'ho are staylna at ttie Ltjmhl- 
Ion hotel.

A A A
The many friends of Miss Eleanor 

McLennan are pleased to see that she 
has made rapid progress after her 
serious Illness. \

A A A
O. Mapletoft and J. Harper, of 

Calgary, Alta., are visithjg the coast 
title»*- and have registered at the 
fetratbeona hotel r \

AAA
Thomas Graham. Chief Inspector of 

mlnee of the province, and John New
ton, Inspector of the Nanaimo district, 
have gone over to the Britannia mlne^

owe sound, on a trip of inspection of 
the workings there. In the usual course 
of their work. There are, however, 
some matters of mine falallOei which 
the Inspectors will look into, there hav- 
111# been four there In tire Hat two- 
months.

23*WEATHER I_____________
I Sally Bulletin Furnished | 
I by the Vleterla Meteor- 
! ologteal Department

,46; temperature, minimum yerterday, 
32; wind, 8 miles W.; weather, cloudy.

Kamloops—Barometer, 38,56; ■ tempera
ture, maximum yesterday, €; minimum, f 
below; wind. 4 milre W.; weather, cl nun y.

BarkervilIt—Barometer, .10.40; tempera*" 
lure, maximum yesterday, 14; miuimum, 
f; wind, cairn; weather, cloudy,

Piince Rupert—Barometer M.«6; tem
perature, maximum yesterday, 31 ;| mini
mum, ?<>; winu. calm; w.-athev, cloudy.

Tatoosh—Barometer, 3tf.40; t»mperuture, 
maximum yesterday, to; minimum, 34; 
wind, 4 miles T.; weather, clear.

Portland, Ore.—Barottnter, 30.4%; tv/n- 
penrtore'. mznrf«tiuih^eyeytr'day. •*»; min 
mum. to, wind. 4 mile* K.; vestWt clear.

Heattle—Barometer, 8D.K>; t-mperature,. 
maximum yeet- rday. .38; minimum. Xÿ 

had," 4 miles H. E. ; weather, fair.
n FrancIsco-Barometcr, 30.3; tem- 

perkanv. maximum yesterday,. 42. mlni- 
■saumXhi; wlwdi 4 mUss Wt K.j—wsatbac.

Temperature.
CBS ------------- Mif"MThT

Victoria, Jan. 17.—5 a.m —The barometer 
remain* abnormally high over the Pacific 
slope, and cold weather has again been 
general southward to California. It is 
Ukely milder weather will prevail in this 
province during the next two days. The 
temperature ha* risen In the far north 
and In th* prairie provinces, and Still, very 
low in the southern states.

Fo^caste.
For M hours ending 5 p. hi. Thursday.
Victoria and vicinity—Light to moderate 

northerly and easterly winds, generally 
lair and cold t<Hlay, turning milder *m 
Thursday.

Lower Malnland-Uglit to moderate 
winds, generaliy fair and cold ta-day. 
higher temperature on Thursday.

Reporta.
Victoria-Barometer. ».44; temperature, 

maximum yesterday. 39; minimum, SI; 
Wind. 4 miles N.: weather, Cloudy,

Vancouver—Barolneter, 99.46; tempera
ture, maximum yesterday, 36; minimum, 
24; wind, 4 miles E.; weather, dear.

Nanaimo (Entrance IsJx-Baroroeter,

'Tlte Martypàoiv.
< Philip. Strong

■ROBCRt"S5n NT-J S ajvd-
TRUNNKl.I.r,

re/Mwtwr

Grand Forke\,...........
Pent Mon ... .X........................

.... 11 

.... 30
Oanbrook ...... ........ .... to 

.... 19
Prince George ........... .... 7

.... "0
Edmonton .....................\..... .... M
Qu'Apptdle ........................
Winnipeg ...............................\ U.X.C -
Toronto .....................................
Ottawa ...;................................. X 14
Montreal ....................................
Ht. John ....................................
Halifax ..................................... .... 26\

Victoria Daily Weather.
Observations taken 6 a. m., noon and ' 

p. m.. Tuesday:
Temperature.

Highest ..................... I. ............................. XI
lx>\\ st .................................................
Average ........................................................
Minimum on grass ................... ................ 25
Maximum in sun ......................... . 93
' Tfrlghjt sunshine^ ? hours 6 minutes. 

General state of weitKer, cTe'afT * 7”""

NORMAL SCHOOL OPENS
Large Number of Students Attending 

at Mount Tolmie.

The Victoria Normal school opened 
its 1917 term o'*! Monday !a*it. Princi
pal McLaren, this morning stated that 
he was \>ry well pleased with the 
prospecta for the coming season's work. 
Nearly all last year's students have 
returned ""BiiWiPS wtitch- weverel-wow 
pupils have t>een registered for both 
the preliminary awl advanced grade*.

The teaching staff In charge of the 
Instruction la as follows: D. Yd. Rob- 
Inson, IL DunoH, Miss Dennc- (house
hold science). Mias Morris. *si

The work of the model school is also 
progressing In a very FRtfsfâctôrÿ 
manner. The rooms are taxf«d' to their 
capacity and several students hn\ e 
been refused admittance on this ac
count. Model school pupils are under 
the direction of Misa Scanian, prin
cipal and Miss Barron.

Last Dav of the MiirUrrdnm of Phllln Btrunir.

Hew Sickly Woman
May Get Health

If they could only be made to see 
that half their ills are caused by Im
pure bloAff, it wouldn't1 take' topg t#i‘ 
cure them with Dr. Hamilton's Pills, 
Truly a wonderful medicine that in
vigorates. strengthens, renews. Every 
tired, worn out woman that tries Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills, will Improve rapidly, 
will have better color, Increased appe- 
tlt^and better digestion.

*> better rebuilding tonic can b« 
found than Dr. Hamilton's PI1», which 
are safe. mlM and health-giving. For 
forty years Dr. Hamlltoh’s Pills haxe 
been America's most valued family 
medicine, 25c.-per box at all dealers.

—Terry Has Moved to hi* new lo
cation. Fort and Douglas. Swift de-

144
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SEATTLE H0CKEY1STS 
DEFEAT PORTLAND 6-2

Metropolitans Have No Diffi
culty in Winning From 

1__ the Rosebuds ZZZZ

Portland. Ore., Jan. 17—The Seattle 
lo hockey team had little trouble In 
winning over the Portland septette, 6 
to 2, In the local lee palace last night. 
The visitors played rings around the 
home team from start to finish, and at 
no time were they In danger of being 
lo aded. The Seattle athletes scored 
twice In the first period as against one 

Vfor Portland, while in the second 
"Period each squad registered once. The 
final frame was nothing but Seattle, 
the Hound City boy* -tagging the net 
on three occasions. The contest was 
TUT from «being as exciting as several 
that have been staged here during the 
1*16-7 tea son of the. Pacific Co^st 
Hockey Association.

The result of the match sent Port
land deeper Into the cellar, whllé the 
Metropolitans are now a game and a 
half In the lead of their nearest rival 
for the ffhrt honors.

Çapt. Foyston. of Seattle, scored 
Ihree times last itight, while his team

DOXERS ARE READY 
FOR LARGE MEET

Lloyd Madden and Joe Bayley 
Will Meet To-morrow Night 

at Seattle

Bernlc Wattar/ WTicY l« lending { and I believe hr wttl make good if he 
tlut, individual scorers, was good for " ” -•—* - " "y“—" ***
4 wot goals and two assists. An argu: 
nient as to the officiais took plâce Just 
before the game was called, and Man
ager Scott, of- Portland. * announced 
after the affair that he was going to 
protest the contest.

PLAN TO ABOLISH
GOVERNING BODY

Chicago. Jan. 17.—A movement to 
abolish the present governing board of 

p^ihw National Association of Minor 
l eagues and create & new bbard of 
three members wai launched at a meet
ing here yesterday of the presidents of 
the Central and Three ! Leagues and 
the Central Association.

Suggested by Tearney.
The plan was suggested by A. R, 

Tearney. president of the Three! 
League, after the three league presl 
<lcnt* had decided to meet In Chicago 
January *4, to redistrict thair circuits. 
It is planned to make them more rom
pait with a view of saving mileage and 
reducing other exiwnses.

Tearney contended that the present 
n&tnor Seng tie hoard of eleven member* 
Is too unwieldy.

Million» Are Invested.

With preparations almost complete 
for the big Seattle Athletic club smok
er to-morrow night at the Moore 
theatre, boxers are training hard for 
the scheduled bouta.

The main event of the smoker will 
be between Lloyd Madden, former 
lightweight champion of the North
west, and Joe Bayley, #ho claims the 
lightweight championship of Canada. 
The chief argument to settle, however, 
will he whether Bailey can come back 
or not, as he has been out of the ring 
for quite a while. <■

The bout between Chet McIntyre and 
Lowe Htrams will lie watched with 
much interest, as there is doubt In the 
minds of some of the fans as to whe
ther Chet can stand up to Ida rugged 
adversary. Frankie Burns, thS*clever 
California scrapper, saw McIntyre box 
In the gymnasium Monday and was 
greatly surprised at the class’ and 
speed displayed by the big- fellow.

“I have never seen a man as big as* 
Chet with so much speed and science.

FULTZ SEEKS UNION 
WITH LAOOR ROOT

American League to Operate 
Despite Players' Threat 

__ to Strike

.LtUi i s iddressed le me Editor and la- I 
tended for publication must be abort and I 
1* gibly written. The longer an article I 
the shorter lie chance ef Insertion.. Âl' I 
commu- ' ationa must beer the name ef { 
the er't v, The publication or rejection I 
tretlon of the Editor. No resnonslbnitr I 
of ertt - Is e matter entirely in the r* 1 
te assumed by the paper for MML m 
milted to the Editor

A REQUSlT.

•ticks-to the game™” said TTums. 
Blanchfleld, the Oakland- sportsman, 
who accompanied Burns to Beattie, 
also was greatly Impressed with the 
class Chet displayed.

Bimms arrived In Seattle this morn
ing and looks to be in fighting trim.

In the other bouts, Archie Wyard 
and Paul Steele, two clever light
weights, will scrap It out, and Walter 
Granger and Leo Houck will mix 1L 
Charley Davidson and Bud Ridley will 
renew the old feud. Ridley defeated 
Davtdstm about two months ago In Be
attie and Davidson is anxious to re
taliate. The two other boats on the 
card are between Blondle Orchard and 
Jimmie Maloney and Jimmie Cole and 
Ed Murray.

minor leagues,” Mr. Tearney said, “and 
not one-tenth enough business Is ap 
piled to safeguard the investment. 
Baseball in the minor leaguee I- |p*fm 
«m tin- rocks as the result of the hack 
of business methods.* **

Tearney advocated tliat the propose 
l - anl be empowered with absolute rule.

4
"tiff lTiST*7WTHl<'ilHi-i m ,

that they could devote their entire 
loue to tlie sport. “It would be a na 

commission to the minor 
leagues,” Tearney said.

RED CROSS BOWLING
Rainbow Funny ReFtjr Drew With Sil

ver Springs in Arcade Alleys.

Th«i match in the Arced? bowling alley 
last night betw -en the Italnbow Funny 
Tarty ' and the “Silver Spring*” resulted 
In a draw The scores were:

i i i n.
Silver Spring* ..............  634 5IS 7St-l.ll»
Rainbow Funny Tarty ..714 631 514—l.SPt

After the game songs were rendered by 
rharlle Chaplin. Nurse Manon. Messrs.

Hvreeted-m. the nation4<l - WU*oo,-Iaa.
^ner. ’Tiny" Butt and others

In the comic competition Charlie Chap
lin was easily first. In the ladles’ com
petition Nurse .uason deserved congratu
lations and lia* been mentioned la dis
patches Mnr helping along tlie lady from 
the Silver Spring.

Everybody had a very enjoyable even
ing snd the sum of IlSJiQ has been handed
a ti"’ tsnti joMoi uf mu IM
• ’rose Society a* the raeult of the enter
tainment

Organised labor may take a hand 
the battle now being waged on < 
ganlsed baseball by the poor, down 
trodden ball player. Formal applica
tion for affiliation with the American 
Federation of Labor was made recently 
by President Davie Fulls, of the 
Players' Fraternity, . and President 
Ha mue l Gompers, of the Federation, 
expressed himself In sympathy with the 
requests and actions of the baseball 
Jilayers.

Johnson Ready to Fight.
Ban Johnson, president of the Amer

ican League, was In New York yester
day to attend a meeting of the ech 
uUk •«emmlttee. He declares that 
the event of a strike the American 
League would operate as usual, as the 
clubs have enough players under con 
tract to go through the season.

Does Not Fear Strike.
“I do not think," he said, "the play 

ere of the major leagues will carry 
their contentions so far' as to strike, 
but If they do we will be prepared to 
meet the emergency and will go right 
on playing base bell a* usual; l 
of the opinion that ff the ' majdr ^ 
leagues do strike it will be a violation 
of the agreement made with the fn 
ternity at Cincinnati several years ago 
and such action will virtually cancel 
the compact and absolve the'—club 
owners from the terms of that agree-

Johnwon also said he was not In fa 
vor of the plan to divide the proceeds 
of the players* share of the world' 
series money among any es sept the 
competing club players. "To the vic
tors belong the spolia," he added 

President Barrow, of the Interna 
ttonal League, stated, following 
meeting of that organisation, that 
players on that circuit would report on 
time even If the Players' Fraternity 
calls a strike The playing season will 
begin April 17 with the western cluhe 
in the east. The regular season will 
<rt<1 on" August 5, and the In ter-league 
series with the American Association 
will open August 7 and finish about 
September 24.

The player limit of sixteen, exclu
sive of the manager, will be enforced 
from May 17 until the completion of 
the Inter-league series

May Manage Toronto Leafs.
A New York report says that Larry 

la» Jot*. who was a few years ago con 
slfinréd the greatest plàyer In basébill, 
will cast his tot with the Toronto 
club, and will In a few days sign 
contract to manage McCaffrey’s Maple

GIRLS IN SCHOOL 
OR AT BUSINESS
who are delicately constituted, 
who have thin blood or pale 
cheeks, will find in

SCOTT’S 
EMULSION
a true tonic and a rich food to 
overcome tiredness, nourish , 

their nerves and feed 
their blood. Start with 
SCOTT’S to-day—and 
say “NO” to substitutes.
toUftBesM.TwMie.Oat. IHO

-------------------------------

GOOD BASKETBALL
PLAYED BY S. S. L

Three rames in the Sunday School Bas
ketball League Were played In the gym- 
naulum.of the First Presbyterian church 
last evening. The first match, which was 
between the ladles of the It-formed Epls- 

•»pal church and the Belmont Sunday 
*■ hoot, proved a complete victory for the 
former, the score being 21-0. Mlaa Woot- 
Jt»e was high scorer for the winners -wlth- 
7 basket*

In the Intermediate, tlie James Bay* de
feated tlie Congregational* 2*-14. Alex.
Moffat, with 12 baskets, wax high scorer 
for thé Bay*, and Fred Webster for the 
<’« «agrégation* 1* with 6. Oh the whole the 
gam * was a good one, except for the fact 
that some rough play developed toward
***** * n|V._. .___ ______ _ .....IpiTfilllP MITfilin 1 -

ttrtrd wretch Wl* Nltwrl the Free- |nlTuHlC MITuHcLL
hyterians* (A) team and the Metropolitan.
The former team won this game by a 
score of 32-17. O. Forbca mad* 25 for the 
winner* nnd W. Unstable made 7 for the 
Metropolitans.

^ Demand Phoenix Stout. Home pro-

I

Two Returned Soldiers
Will Buy Tour Empty

BOTTLES
^ BfcKK, WHISKY OB WINE

HAERLE & TOMLINSON
Two Returned Soldiers of H. M. Forces.

Plwmu 144 1313 Blsushsrd St

WESTERN LEAGUE TO
CUT SALARY LIMIT

John Savage, ''present owner of ^he 
Topeka Based «all Club of the Western 
League. will l«e allowed to name thfc 
city that shall receive the. franchise 
which is to leave Topeka. This was 
decided by chi bow iter*- at a meeting 
In < imaba. According to Preeldent C. 
gehrung, Mr. Savage Is noW consulting 
with persons in both Pueblo. Cal., and 
Hutchinson. K&a., with the |>revailing 
sentiment that Pueblo will secure the 
franchise.

It was unanimously decided to cut 
the salary limit-at least 10 per cent., 
but no action was taken on^lndlvtduaj 
players’ salaries. The matter wUI be 
taken pp later. It was said, and there 
were indication* salaries would be re 
duce<1. The salary limit last year was 
$2.MO, but It Is claimed several own 
en» disregarded It

WINS OVER WELSH
Milwaukee, Wis., Jan. 17.—Richie Mit 

chell, Milwaukee lightweight, defeated 
Freddie Welsh oa point* la a ten-round 
content here last night sporting writer* 
st the ringside agreed.

Welsh’s holding tactic* brought a roar 
of disapproval from the audience that 
continued through the fifth round.

Chairman Uglnger, of the State Boxing 
t’ommteeton, warned the champion to box 
or draw a penalty. In every round but 
the tooth Mitchell had the advantage, 
jabbing the champion at will. Welsh In 
the final round held Mitchell even—the 
only spirited action shown by the Ki 
llehnum during the bout. Many time* 
Mitchell croeaed hie right, but failed to 
laqd effectively.

After the bout Harry Pollock, manager 
of Welsh, claimed that the latter was 
handicapped by a cold.

Mltcfirtl weighed HI*. Welsh, 1M.

“DAYLIGHT SAVING” . 
URGED BY OFFICIAL

New York, Jan. ft.-Athletics would be 
greatly stimulated throughout the country 
if the "daylight, saving" pise were adopt
ed. Fred W. Hu bien, secretary-treasurer 
of the Amateur Athletic Union, said here 
recently.

Under present working hours." said 
Mr. Rublen. "thousands of youth* are 
deprived of the opportunity of exercising 
In the sunlight. By ending their day's 
work an hour earlier by the sun the 
chanoee to train In the daytime would be 
theirs." i

Mr. Rublen said he would attend the 
national daylight saving convention' here 
January S» and SI and Indorse the move
ment from the health standpoint.

To the Editor:—I understand that Mias 
McKenxie, matron of the Jubilee hospital, I 
would bo pleased, to receive two oramorc 1 
gramophones for the entertainment of the I 
convalescent soldier*. One ha* alçeady I 
been given to the children’s ward and! 
has been a source of entertainment to the] 
giddies.

ERNEST A. HALL.
Jsn. 16.

PATRONAGE.

To the Editer The disgruntled re-1 
marks re patronage which a few rtl» 
pointed office seekers are circulating] 
positively give a fellow a pain.

It Is only natural that a great many I 
Incompetent hangers-on—men who have! 
been trained and encouraged to spend two! 
dollars for every dollar of revenue—wUI I 
hay* to dear out and make room fori 
level-headed men who have given a re-| 
trench ment and efficiency pledge.

Hon. Wm. ftioan Is to be congratulated | 
on amicably settling within e few weekhl 
of taking office what might have been a I 
disastrous miners' strike. Under the I 
Bowser regime we should have Iutd titej 
militia mobilised and the province run] 
Jnto endless expense. The damage claims I 
for the last miners* strike are not yeti 

■ id _ I
Hon. John Oliver ha* already discovered I 

that the work done on the reserve has I 
cost twice as much as It ought Was It J 
ever otherwise when things had to 
"greased ?" The ex* will have to fall, but I 

crowbar will be nScewaary to dlslodg* j 
some of 'Trice’s proteges."

M WALTER POUTER.
Jan M.

“Good
and good luckl'

“Thank you for the wishes and for

«ELIGIBLE».”

To the Editor: In your issue of the I 
10th Inst, there is a letter from "Fair] 
Play” in reply to mm# on this subject.
I wish to assure him that I had no Idea j 
of attacking any of the permanent force j 
doing duty In offices or Anywhere else. I 

know that the regulars have to do] 
what they are told and have no option, I 
also that many would prefer to be at ] 
the front gaining experience, but he | 
surely knows some in khaki who could I 
have gone overseas If they had wanted. I 
It le impossible In a case of this kind I 
to try and accomplish anything with- j 
out hurting some innocents, which I j 
am sorry to do. But why de not those | 
who are Innocent make It so hot for | 
the guilty that they will get out. 11 
am glad my letter has created some I 
Interest, and it may do some good I 
where it is most needed, among the | 
civilian slackers.

CAMPAIGNER,
Jan. 12.

mm> «THE FLAVOR LASTS** *am

This great little pick-me-up is full 
of vigor and vim for the jaded 
soldier. It quenches thirst, allays 
fatigue, gives new life to enervated 
spirits—sustaining 
and refreshing.

«SOC IN CANADA

PROPORTIONAL REPRESENTATION

To the Editor:-Mr. Marchent says, by 
a curious twist. Mr. Dooley mixes up the 
question of single tax with proportion*i 
representation, and Intimate* that a* he 
is net a single taxer. 1m would like to see. 
my views of proportional representation 
adopted, as this would lead to Its certain

Mr. Marchant is wrong, because I did 
not say that 1 was not a single taxer, but 
just used single tax ns a political expres
sion to show Mi]. Marchant what the In
troduction of his system would do for jt 
tor any ether minority vtewi If adopted, i 
The ditteAsuca between Mr. Marchant and, 
m> ». if is that he believes In the person
ality of the candidate and I belleyc In the| 
principles represent'd by the candidate.

did not say that the voter should be In
structed to vote for a party. The voter I mum

Every package or parcel for 
your soldier friend should 
contain a few packages or 
a box. Appetite, digestion 
ant1 spirits are the better for it.

J$2£*mazmm
*r.TJjrA’2-i^À7

_ Jk—.— — — _s—. * ....  sota Kvcrywncrc
WM. WRIGLEY JR. CO., Ltd.,

Wrig ley Bldg., Toronto

The flavor Lasts!

SEALED. TIGHT-KEPT RIGHT

* |

BMP
CHEW IT AFTER EVERY MEAL

was adopttd some current* of 
would have the liberty of voting for any ] thought could not be represented, a* tlielr 
party he liked, but he would not be ai- j numbers locally would la too small. With 
Towed tO' tran*fér his chdtoe-bf candT-U nstlonat minimum the votes of the *ym 
date to another party ticket. He coôld pathlscrs In other constituencies could b? 
change the place of a candidate on one j added together and In this way a eandL 
tteket If "he wanted to. It would seem to I date oould be elected who would be their 
me absurd to be able to transfer ray rote I representative. Only by this method 
from s candidate who held the same «>»1d the elector* exprès* through their 
views that I held to another candidate votes the exact sbnue of their political 
who promised he would do all he could ] opinion*.# Each party that could obtain 
In haying, my. vlewa put .forward, ba

se he had a nice personality. There |eure of el least one representative awl 
are men with good personalities who the result of such a system would be a* 
would sell their political soul If they nearly correct as possible. To-day pro- 
tiiougbt that by promising the voter that *■ **»• watchword, onward and up-

hs was elected that corned beef and werd *• the cry: real proportional repre- 
cabbage would grow on the trees (and station against misrepresentation, 
during the present high cost, etc.) * |"«igg«stod by Mr. Merchant. I«et us work 
voter might be tempted. Mr Marchant Ifor the ®f everything In the present, 
would abolish one kind of political dis- and ûon>t let us do as Mr. Marcluuit and 
honesty by Instituting another Mr. lMr Woodward dose, sit on the deed limn

J
Jan. 17.

TOM DOOLEY.

BETTER TERMS.

proportional representation has been ] century, 
adopted in Belgium for many year* and] 
has the demerit of limiting the choice qtj

The Belgium- system has other defects, ] 
too. and one Is that different currents of]
thought which are strong enough na-1 . ,___..__ . .
ttonally are not represented, because the .. “ a cour"*'
number of votes thsv obtain in different 1 —°*P* reading your editorial article of 
district* being less than the local mini- ye8terdajr ®nt*tled "An Echo of ’Better 
mum. are wasted The result Is real mis- ] Term*.’ " I did not gather from rcad- 
repreeentatlon. for It would often h*pp»n|lnf the article what the echo was, hut 
that a party having an entirely different ] I did detect a disposition, the echo of a 
programme would secure the seat* be- j former attitude on your part, to 
c^ofVr.M,10 ‘h’ “'"'"Hm.nln,.,. ,he .mportanr. „f an „,u,

I have before me the Belgium election | t^iat t ul Rome *n British

thought It was a mistake oh the pert 
of the provincial Liberal* not to have 
enthtmiawHeally endorsed • the 
even If not acceptable to their own 
frton.l* at Ottawa., and. thereby, ex
tracted the sting from the tail and 
phle-tracked the "kudoe" which came 
to Sir Richard McBride on account of

____ ___________ R, But. of course, political partie* have
national minimum of veto* wforid -b-f*-^tendeney-te- djspamge the poHcNruf

opponent*, whether good or bad. and 
that tendency unfortunately is not con
fined to any particular party.

What T started out to do In writing 
this article was to correct one or two 
statement* on your part. made. I am 
sure, without full knowledge of the 
facta A* I was present every day at 
the Ottawa conference of 190C. not In. 

itottting the haot^ of the [ but hit outside of the con ft*

representative character of It:

Catholics (obtalnnl nationally)
Liberals ................. ......................
Boclallets ............  ........................
Christian Democrats .................
Radical* ....................  ................... . X!,S44

According to these figures the repre
sentation:’

results for 1M0. snd you will see the un-1 Co,.umb,A Î am vriry sorry
mue I had

Vote*. | thought w hen It wa* decided to refer 
LûH.lW the merit* 6f contention* Involved to 

466,779J high and impartial arbitrament, the 
j l*«ue had been definitely removed 
from the sone of politics. In which mis
representations and misapprehensions 
usually becloud rather than elucidate 

Ought to' But was | toe principles involved. ^
hare been., In fact. | Whatever use ha* been made of the 

Ibsue in the past. I am not at all In
terested In the political end of It; I 
am Interested only In seeing an hon
set and logical conclusion come to In 
respect of better terras, in a special 
sense It la my own "baby.’’ ft began to

Catholic (government)
Liberals .............. ..........
Socialists ...................... .
Christian Democrats 
Radicals ....................

76

163 142
This report says that ths Catholic* •». I develop In my mind as far back as 1*92. 

cured nine seats belonging to the opposl- j And I did not think that anyone will 
tion. They were still in power m 1**, attempt to deny that I am mainly re- 
thmigli they «hould by right., for nevrr.t rpon.tble for the line, of it» evolution 

h*” b”n I" »PP«H'on The iirln- up to the present time. I my this not 
ripai reason for this misrepresentation env __,Ht ... . 4I* that the Belgium system work* each 11 “X , p!rtt f boeetfu,neM. but that
constituency separately, and another res-]1 mey mpreaa yout reetlerp w,th Ihe
son is that each constituency ha* a dlf- ] "tocerlty of my convictions on this sub
irent electoral minimum Then, again. |^ct- which arose out of a’close atudy 
some constituencies are too small. You I of our past financial and political re 

a national mlm-| latlous with the Dominion. I always

and was consulted from time to time 
aa negotiations proceeded. I am at least 
In a position to write accurately on 
the subject. There were two proposals 
submitted to Premier McBride, one by 
members of the conference aa their 
own suggestion' that this province 
should accept $1,000.000, payable tn' ten 
years, as s full recognition of our 
claims to extra allowance on account 
of physical conditions. This wa* re
jected on the very logical grounds that 
whatever the yearly additional allow
ance should be on account of condi
tions that must remain permanent, the 
allowance for that- very re/uion must 
logically remain permanent. The prin
ciple once recognized, which it was In 
the clearest possible language of the 
conference, the logic of 'if applying 
forever, or as tong aa the mountains 
of British Columbia stand, la Irrealatl- 
bl<* The other, proposal waa made by 
the Hon. Mr. Fielding, although It 
wae never officially noted, and It was 
that the province should accept $85.060 
annually for all time to come. That 
was rejected on account of Its Inade
quacy as a recognition of our claims; 
hut the Hon. Mr Fielding was at least 
logical If not very liberal in his view 
of the situation. You refer to Sir 
Richard’s “very fantfstlc statement of 
claims," which he submitted per 
contre I do not know on what 
grounds you refer to It as "fantastic.” 
It will be found In the report made 
officially by Sir Richard to the legists* 
ture. It was not “final and wMer- 
able.” but as a basis of settlement was 
subject to reasonable compromise. 
However, between the possible mini
mum Claims of the province and the

maximum of admission by either the 
inter-provincial conference or the 
Hbn. Hr Fielding, there was a hiatus 
too wide to be bridged.

The inference In your article, whether 
just or unjust, that the money obtain^* 
from the Dominion was squandered 
by the government that «at It JyuL* 
nothing to do with the merits of the 
esse. To whatever extent our financial 
or other claims against the governmciR 
of the Dominion are warranted, they 
should bo recognized The government 
of the province is not responsible to 
the government of the Dominion as to 
the manner In which It spends its own 
legitimate revenues; but to the electors 
of the province, who if they do their 
fiïlÿ MBklw>jV$Hmi ftB EEWBBgw- 

tration which Is not true to the trust 
of fiduciary relations.

R E. G OS NELL.
Jwv 16. 1917.

IF FOOD DISAGREES 
DRINK HOT WATER
When food lies Ilk#* lead in the stomach 
nd you have that upeomfurtable, dis- 
•nded feeling, it la haflS IIS I of !n> ulti. i- nt 

hloml supply to the stomach, combined 
with acid and food fermentation. In such 
case* try the plan now followed in many 
hospitals and udvlncd by many emln- nt 
physician* of taking a teaepoonful or 
pure bleu rated magnesia In half a glass 
of water, a* hot as you can comfortably 
drink It The hot water draw* the blood 
to the stomach and the hlsurated mag
nesia, a* gny physician caa tell you. In
stantly neutralises the arid and stop* the 
food fermentation Try title simple plan 
and you will ba astonished at the Immedi
ate feeling Of reiiyf and comfort that al
ways follow* the restoration of the nor
mal process of digestion People who 
find it Inconvenient nt times to secure 
hot water and traveller* who nr 
quentiy obliged to take hasty 
poorly prepared, should always take tu 
of three five-grain tablets i 
Magnesia after meals to | 
mentation and neutralise 
their stomach

"What’s the matter, 
ter enough! You knos 

Igued all my propel 
r -keep It out of tt 
•ted to, you know, 

she’s taken the money

enthu
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The Canadian Bank of Commerce
REPORT OF THE PROCEEDINGS

“or
THE ANNUAL MEETING OF SHAREHOLDERS

Tuesday, 9th January, 1917

The fiftieth Annual Meetln* of th. Shareholder, of The Canadian Bank 
of Vonnnero. held In the bankin, house at Toronto, on Tueeday. *t

January. HIT. at II o’clock. . „ — V F
The President. Sir Edmund Walker, havtns taken the chair, Mr. a. ■ •

Jonc» ... awmlnted to act ». Seer, tary. and Meaar. Ed»«d Cronyn wd 

E. L. Panamail were appointed scrutineers. :
The PrtiW»"t r«n>d upon the Secretary to read the Annual P°

Director», tui follows----------------------------------------- - -----------------— ---- :— -------- :——
REPORT.

The Directors have pleasure In submitting to the BharehoWet» the flftleth 
Annual Report for the twelve month, «.din, ,0th November. 1I1S. together 

with the usual Statement of Assets and Liabilities

Lees mortgage assumed 
chased .,................................

on property pur-
100,000 00

Other Assets not Included In the foregoing

B. K WALKER 
President.

4.810.467 24 
124.004 14

H»M17,S7t 7»

JOHN A1RD,
I General Manager.

The balance at credit of Profit and Loa. ACount brought for
ward from last year, was .................................................. ... .. ....

The <ut profit, for th. year ending 10th November after pro- 
tiding for all bad and doubtful debt», amounted to..„.............

I 441,002 26 

0,410,416 10

REPORT OF THE AUDITOR# TO THE SHAREHOLDERS OF THE 
CANADIAN BANK OF COMMERCE

In accordance with the pnalalone of sub-sections 1» and 20 of Section H 
of the Bafik Act. 1018, we report a» follow»! lwvik_

We have audited the above Balance Sheet and compared It with the book» 
and voucher» at Head Office and with the certified return» from the branche*. 
We have obtained all the Information and explanation» that we have required, 
and are of the opinion that the transaction», of the Bank which have come 
under our notice have been within the power» of the Bank. ■* *• .

W» have checked the cash and verified the securities representing the 
investments of the Bank at It» chief office and principal branches at a date 
other than and In addition to the verification at 10th November, mi. and 
found that they were In agreement with the entries In the books of the Bank 
relating thereto. . & . ....

In our opinion the Balance Sheet le properly drawn Up so as to exhibit 
a true and eorreet view of the state of the affair» of the Bank according to 
the beet of our Information and the explanations given to ue, and as shown 
by the book» of the Bank.

T. HARRY WEBB, C.A..
of Webb. Read. Megan. Vail Ingham A Co.

JAMES MARWICK. C A .
of Marwick. Mitchell. Real A Co.

--------  . -t-r-rr—: AUDITORS.

Temporary clerk».. 
Temporary women 

clerk# and steno
grapher» ...............

Stenographer» and 
women clerks on 
regular staff .... 

Messengers .............

This he. baeo appropriated as follow»:
DMdeuda No.. 111. 117. Ill »n« «*»- “ «

hum ........................................................ .............................. '
Bonus of om per cent, payable let 
Bonus of one per reek payghle }et 
War tax on bank-note circulation to 10th November 
Transferred to Pension Fund (annual contribution) 

-L- flubecrtplion»: j____ ____—I,.——■

12.rn.li7 41

t1.M0.0i0 00 
160,000 00 

- lid, 190 Ü 
147,218 11 
80.000 00

...160.000 00

... 6.000 00

... 6,000 00
Canadian Patriotic Fund ..........................................
British Red Vro»» Fund ......................................
British Sailors' Relief Fupd .......... ...
Sundry eubecripllont. Including Northern Ontario Mr. ^ ^ 

--------Relief Fund and R ar Hospital., etc........................... '

Balance carried forward ....................................................................... *****

71.74# 06 
«02.814 44

>1,401.807 42

meets of the Bank has been made 
baa nr doubtful -bea beeiv full».... Tlte usual cartful re_-xuluaUon <|f aU the

and every debt which mey be" considered e
r, W «hi. 1. the fiftieth report 

of .he Bank’, operation. ,.111 no. he ^ Tpf bank com
date of the Annual Me-ettm* limvlmM Annual General Meeting of the
menced buslnce. In May, J**1’ f" . , , In j,j7 the dale of the
ahareholder. wa. held on the 4th. day of Ju^. July to
Annual Meeting waa rh*n*'? , m| ,he MCond Tuesday In January,
the third Tuesday In June, and again In l»oi to me »e
the day aet by the present by-lawa ___ n-i.i.h Co-

Durmg the year the Z “S^tchewan- Turtle-
lumbla— Vouce Ceupe: In Alhrrta-M.ngberrle. 
ford : in

__  in Saskatchewan
" Ontario—Ttmmtne and

The

business Ô the branch a, Gilroy. Stoh ’.h“
Saak. Sub-agencies have a. Bishop aea»k Sub-agencies nave sub-agencies at Bishop
wan. at Engrave. Ont. and at Ol»n Button. Q - Tip being
«'roeslag. Compton and Weedon. all tn th, mlde ----------
operated •• branche», and the branch at Bic mu . ...
agency of Rlmouakt. The following ran - t.__Monarch and Strath-
"lumbla- Rock creek and Summeriand In Alb.rU
more; hi Saskatchewan^!* and OtR^ 1 Qu,„^. ,-hlcoutlml. St
Porcupine and Yc.nge and Egllnton^i KlBe, ^ dose of the Bank’»
™1,^nchU'h»h. willow Brook. Saak, and a .uh-^ncy «

Rk*To«r ^Directors have made -b-jgU-- « th^tuh

PEAfJIc I’'“”d. ***** J"!? Northern^4^Ontario Fire Relief Fund and
eaSoE’ Relief Fund. ,1.444 “ orgm.W.tk».. principally

Tryst
Slrf SmFZEZ* •*«•**» of gra.efulneae the. Canada ha. been aper«l

•” much . . . - „ lh, .am annuel meeting have made the
•The- auditor, appointed^ by you _. and tteetr report le appended to

audit required by Section Ae eeual, the branche» end agep* le»
the statement presented ,f’Jro“ J 0r,at Britain. Newfoundland.
Me^Vr th". Xment*. -("toi Head W, have been Inepected during 

Ihe y»r by the n^ee. their «UUfacUun at the
aea.'Vn'STh.my w^.c^The officer, of the Benk have d.echarged their

respective duties.___ B, E. WALKER,
JOHN A1RD, - ......■'''-T'»'""” RmmMibI—

General Manager.
Toronto, 24th December, 1414._____________
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oth the Imperial 
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■ of interest on 
ire naturally low, 
i reduced cvrre-

wever, there has 
ed turnover dur-

2,970. as shown In the following com
parative table:

10th 30th list 
Nov. Nov. July

1910 1916 1914
Ofllcgra on regular 

staff ............ 1.806 1.170 2.697
117

162

«1

978

2,970 M2* MM
In addition to which we have 868 Jani
tors, making a total of 1.144 persona 
employed by the Bank.

Th© changes In personnel Indicated 
by the above figures are eloquent of 
the burden which has been laid upon 
the Shoulders of the older members of 
the staff to maintain our organisation 
at a satisfactory level -of efficiency and, 
at the same time,, to assist In the train
ing of the unusually large percentage 
of the -»*aff which i* without any 
previous experience. At the 30th of No
vember. 1,107 of our officers had en
listed as against 741 a year ago; repre
senting about sixty per cent, of the 
male staff, and It la Interesting to note 
that *4 of our officers have attained 
to and 168 to non-com
missioned rank In the army. pr 

Further Enlistments 
Not only has it been necessary to 

cope with the Immediate difficulties 
arising from g depleted staff, but pro

represent 11.6 per cent, of the total of 
« ur deposits and circulation and 17.9 
per cent, of our total liabilities to the 
public, and in view of the uncertain!r 
of war conditions we are sure that you 
will approve our policy of keeping 
strong in this respect. ' Our immediate 
available assets total SI»,84L690. equal _ „ _
tv fifty-aix per cent, of our depoelte and 1 vision has had to be made sa well for 
fifty per cent, of our total liabilities to I the additional strengthening of our 
the publie. The largest Increase in any] nmks In order to meet with some de

hopeful of helping to build up after
the cessation of hostilities the foreign 
trade of the Dominion.

After the War
_ to the future It la obvious, we 

think, that after the war finance will 
be more liquid. Inasmuch as the 
warring powers are not likely to at
tempt to float any more new loans for 
many years to come. They will na
turally, we believe, content themselves 
with funding at long dates their float
ing and short dated debts Before the 
.war money. wag gradually Increasing 

® in value, and there will be within the 
Empire many new enterprises as well 
as others held up temporarily which 
will require financing. How soon these 
will come Into the market to borrow 
will depend upon the willingness of the 
public and of financial house* to en
courage bona flde enterprises by 
reasonable rate* for money. It will be 
natural for a Britlyher to Invest hi* 
savings in our own securities, particu
larly at the rate* of Injyrest which ore 
likely to prevail. We shall, therefore, 
watch this situation with Increasing 
Interest, as future development at 
home and abroad may depend upoa the 
willingness of capitaliste and other» to 
accept a lower return from such In
vestments than they can obtain under 
present condition* by «Imply Investing 
their surplus funds in government and 
si it liar securities.

The President then spoke as

one Item composing this amount 
British, foreign and colonial securities, 
etc., which show an Increase of pvsr 
si6.50n.000 and Include tli# securities 
purchased and held for the advances 
which we have made to the Imperial 
Government to finance their purchase* 
In the Dominion There hag bwn a 
slight Increase of 1161,000 In our hold
ing* of Dominion and Provincial securi
ties and a decrease of 11,802,600 In our 

#n.hi"n'rlT'Xi 1 n* holdings of railway and other bonde,
•jhA.mnrthill «Smb™ *»« .«««.V w« ..kav.

thought It desirable. In view of the 
exigencies of the war and of the re
quirements of the governments «.f 
Great Britain and Canada.to realise on 
these securities as opportunity Offered. 
Tld» has seemed the more advisable 
because of. the doubtful outlook as to 
the future trend In the value of such 
securities.

Assist Home Industry
Not withstand Ing the advances wc 

have made to the governments of 
our own country and Great Britain 
for the purposes of the #tr. we have 

h le not reflected not found It necessary to decrease 
of the profits of the I the assistance which w* render to theIng tt

in an Imre
Bank, and this tendency towards * 
steady reduction In profits has been 
apparent for some years past. The 
ratio of our profita to total average 
assets during the five years ending 1911 
ranged from* 1 66 per rent, to 1.11 pe* 
cent . but In almost every year the 
tendency has been downwards 

We have paid the ueual dividends 
at the rate of ten per cent, per annum, 
with bonuses of one^ per eent at the 
end of each half year; the war tax on 
our note rtrrulalton has railed for $147.- 
2*8 the Officers* Pensb n Fund for 180.- 
006 and sundry subscription# for i*at- 
riotlc purposes for 171.700. leaving a 
balance at credit of Pmflt and Low of 

fjy to by carried forwardJU> the ac
count* of next year." As tong «S 
*ent condition» continua we muet 
fear accept a low rate of jffoftt, and It 

of course, possible that there may 
be etlll further depreciation In the 
market value of securities. •<» lbat 
think It wise to corry forward a large 
balance in. JProftt and Low acc®U"U

ordinary business of the country. In
deed. our total current loan» at the 
date of the statement before you 
amounted to* 1186,108.009. an in- 

of over 111.800.000 as compared 
wftfi the figures of a yea# a#*' -At
hée always been the policy of thle 
Rank to consider as one of the prin
cipal aim* which should be kept be
fore the executive, that It should ren
der the utmost possible assistance to 
the development of Canadian trade 
and Industry. We have not failed In 
this duty during the years Just past.

Liquidation ef Debts ^ 
The total of overdue debts shows 

euitfWerablu

GENERAL STATEMENT
30TH NOVEMBER, 1916

liabilities
...........................  I 11,268.847 68

Note, of th«*Jte»k In circulation............. .2 12.484.472 27

_____ _____ -- ___  ________.Uie prosperity arlalne out e< the wmr.
vestment securities have depreciate® There has been little rhaner In 
further, whlclf I, only natural aa Ion* - _ . .

the government» of the iront 
nation, engaged In the war are obliged 
tn lmreaae the rale. oMnterc.'t whkh
their securities bear. Up to U» *"► ____  _________________ .
sent, however, we have not J*' * _ amount to the large sum of 1281.427,000

ry to add to the sum of f». .* R ,e ,ntPreflt|n|r to note that this !■

Tto-noslts not besting Interest
bearing Interest, Including Inureal ao- 1|7 <11_07, „

crued to date ............................................................. ...............................

^:Cc” dü: to“ZU^P^Cor^utenV. -~wh,« 

'--------- (hen-Tn-renal!» .-:wrt*«"...................................

...........

WTidend* NnnPm and boiiUA Pa>«"l. 1«

OapHal Fald up .... - ij.6oe.eofi 44
i-rofli and ^ Aoceun. ^

221.814.162 16 
141,117 42

6,021.642 48
2.116.826 W
2.012.444 13

(261,544.174.66
2.484 11 

626.004 04

21,142.614 44

«288.427.671 76

ASSETS
. .820,876.629 83 
.. 19,116.676 00 
.. 6,000,000 04
__ ___________  I

. ,| 1,610,860 00 

.. 8.668,098 71 
1,168 86

7,201,798 II

Gold and Silver Coin Current .................
Dominion notes ..............................................................
Deposit In the Central Gold Reserve ...............

Notes of other Banka ...............................................
Chenues on other Banka ....................... ........................
Balances due by other Banka In Canada ...............
Balance» due by Banks and Banking Correapon 

dtnta elsewhere than In Canada .......................

Dominion and Provincial Government Securities, not exceeding
Britthh^Forela'n "aAd' CoUmùï Public Securittca and Canadian 

Municipal flecurUleflT^i...................................................... .............. .. • •
Railway and other Bonds. Debentures and Stocke, not esceed-

Cal 1 * a*t'd*11^!»ort Loan» (not exceeding 10 day») In Canada on
Bonds. Debenture» and Stocks ........................... ..

Call and Short ,1-oana (not exceeding 10 day») elsewhere than

Deposit* with **1 he Minister 'of * Finance for the purpose, of the

Circulation Fund .....................................................................................

other Current Loan, and Dleoeunt. In Canada (leia rebate of

Ot her'current Loans and Dlacounts elsewhere than In Canada 
11 ..aa rebate of Interest) ••••••••*-•»••••••••••••••••*•*•

Liabilities of Customers under “ P*r °°ntra*
Dverdue Debts (estimated loa. provided for) ............... ..
Real Rstato other then Bank Premia (Including the unaold 
R tnSTnc. of former premlec of the «wn ImrnAlH

Bank) .......................... . / 100 090 99
LeM mortgage assumed ......................................”

Mortgagee no Real Hatale
Ba nkPr t m laea at cost, lee» amount, wrirtm. off.

| 46,211,001 SI

86,501,646 70 

2,781,960 86 

17.261.611 96 

7,416,441 72 

14.726.112 47 

21,141,226 26 

804,444 41

1114,141.424 42 

111,712.111 11

I <644.411 11
2.092.444 11 

230,728 10

MIS,457 24

gree nf preparedness the problem of 
futur* enlistments. One expedient 
adopted to meet the exigencies of the 
cnee he» been the employment of tern- 
porary men clerk», of whom we now* 
have 187. and of women clerk», both 
permanent and temporary, the num
ber of wemen on our staff having In
creased during the past year from 187 
to 725. - *

With a staff thus augmented to an 
unusual degree bt untrained and In- 

xperlenred*"workers^ many problem* 
have' arisen and th© tank of distribut
ing the bqrden as equitably an possible 
has been by no mean» easy. Further
more, an InexperlenAd and untried 
staff muet mean a staff enlarged be
yond normal requirement» and a con
sequent addition to the cost of opera
tion. These, however, are conditions 
Inevitable In tiro#» such as we are 
leasing through, and we can testify to 
the ready and cheerful manner tn 
which We have been supported by the 
►taff generally in dealing with them 

Their Supreme Sacrifice 
Since our last annual meeting an 

additional fifty-nine brave and Pro
mising younger men of our staff have 
laid down their lives on the field of

lower figure than for a number of 
years back and at only about half the 
amount of last year Tht» Is doubt lew 
due to general liquidation of Indebted 
ness, brought about to part by the 
eatlsfactory results of the crops for 
the last two years and lit part by

m
figures of Bank Premises account. The 
slight Increase Is chiefly due to the 
purchase of rite* for some of 
smaller branches Our total assets 
show a growth of $38,000,000 and now

ooo reserved la.t year for P°»lt,l« 
thar depreciation, and «* ^‘"’2' 
wc have provided for anything which la 
likely to occur.

Larger Nets Circulatien 
The notre of the Bank In dlVuletton 

a bow an Increase of 82.841.400 over .be 
figures of the previous year. 
nut the jrear the yto Çlrcu a«)°n of the 
bartered banks ha. bcoh 

rdly high, due partly, nu doubt, to the 
Hgh prices previ.llng for almoat all 
C nimo.llt.ee and partly 
i„ bualneaa arising from the large ord- 

for. merchandlee and munitions 
placed in Caned, by the allied govern^ 
mente In the general IncfWM» of not* 
rtrculntlon tht. Bank baa bad Its foil 
.hare, and the demand ”^1
,1, of note, baa be*n much greater 
than had bee- anticipated Almoat 
throughout the year not.r, rl™“ 
lion ha. born In excess of paid-up cap
ital and beyond any figure» heretofore
reached In our history. .......

Growth in Depeeite 
Our deposit» -how a

growth the Increase being H6.I73.0W, 
of which over I26.U00.000 le In deposit», 
beering Interest: these Include the sav
ings of the people and are therefore 
1er» eunject to fluctuation than demand 
utposlfi not,,hearing Interest. Through 
the medium of our Monthly Commer
cial letter we have endeavoured to Im
press upon the publie mind the neces
sity for the exeretae of economy to a 
degree never before known In Canada, 

wo .hould Ilk. to think that wme 
part of the Increase to which we have 
just referred ha» been due to the ad
vice thue given. Canadian» cannot loo 
often be reminded that only by ‘hcunl- 
veraal exercise of economy and thrift 
to en extent to which they hare In the 
past been etrangers, and by the setting 
aside of what la thus saved for Invest
ment In government loans or aa hank 
deposits, ran hre do our share to pro
vide the wherewithal necessary to 
carry the war to a vletorlom conclus
l0"' Strong Ceeh Reserve» *

Our total holding» of cola and legal» 
««,291,000. an nrreaae of 84 389.000 

over the figures of a year ago. but of 
this wm «4.000,000 Is represented by a 
deposit In the Central Gold Reserve» to 

1,144,068 34 cover the I«eue of note circulation 
888,411 68 excess of one paid-up capital, already 

(.referred to. The holding, of —

about ten times the total assets In the 
balance sheet of twenty years ago 
when they stood at f28.599.9ri0. 
The Increase alone during the year 
Ju*t past has exceeded the total fig 
ures of the whole bank at that time 
by no leas than the sum of ten million

Few Branches
The number of our branches stands 

it 879 as against 174 a year ago, the 
smallest Increase in many years. In
dicating the policy which "has pre
vailed In this respect. Until the war 
Is over bad ti»e tuiuxu^ot I ha branches.
we now have has been made more 
clear. z we shall doubtless continue to 
mark time In this reaped.

The number of our shareholders con
tinues to Increase In a gratifying man 
ner. At the date of the closing of our 
boohs we had 9,948 as against 4.141 last 
year, an Increase of about 300. prln 
cl pally In the Provinces of Ontario, 
Quebec and Nova Scotia.

y Conditions in Mexico
There has not been much change in 

the situation In Mexico during the jrear. 
Business has naturally been affected 
by the events of the paat few years 
In that country, and ope of the reaults 
Is that the two ch*f arteries of com 
mere©, namely, finance and transpor 
talion, are blocked. The majority of the 
hanks which formerly operated In the 
country are closed and the currency is 
in a chaotic condition. For the present 
we continue to transact such meagre 
business as the situation will permit, 
keeping In view always the uncertain 
ties of the future Our standing In the 
community 1» excellent, and wet 
stable government once restored, we 
have no doubt that the vast natural 
resources of Mexico would soon 
habilitate her commerce.

During the year we were called upon 
to Join with the other banka In un
derwriting a part of the Second Can 
adlan 6 per cent. War Loan, matur
ing In 1981. The wonderful success of 
this loan is now a matter of history 
gnd must have been most gratifying 
to the Minister of Finance. - 

The Staff

battle. Otir complete 
a* at December list 1»

casualty list 
ae follows: —

"Killed ....
Wounded . 
Missing ...

....a............ 176
............... . 8

.......... 9
................... 20

_-----

We have received many Indies-

I shall not apologise as I did a year 
ago for aahlag you to devote your at 
tenttoe to the material affales of Gan 
adu at a time when the Empire and Its 
Allies are fighting for the greatest of 
all causes—the liberty of the world. 
Canada baa In that abort tiros so en
larged bar sphere of action that only 
the blind could fall to see that every 
detail of our national life which aide 
or hinders our i*ower to serve In the 
gnat conflict Is of supreme Importance. 
In the terrible winter of 1914-16 we did 
not realise that our aid waa to count 
for much in the struggle, greatly as we 
desired to help. We did not really be
lieve. despite the warning of Kitchener, 
that lbs war would -still be raging tn 
1917 with the end not nearly Tn sight 
Now we do not talk of any definite 
time for the end; we only know that 
the lost man. the last gun, the last 
dollar, may be needed, but that we 
shall win beyond aijy peradventure If 
the people In aU the Allied countries 
can be rnide to understand what, la re
quired of them.

Exporte Exceed Imports 
Turning at once to our trade with 

other countries, that being the best 
Indication of the tendency of affairs at 
the moment, we find that, leaving «rot 
toe shipments of gold and bullion^ both 
Inwards and outwards, our export* for 
the fiscal year ending Slat March. 1914. 
exceeded our Import* by 1149.998,274. 
an 1 that for the six months ending 30th 
September, 1914, the excess was S14L- 
10O.8S*. We cwnnot keep in mind too 

lr*.«rl> what has happened since th* 
end of our period of expansion In 1911, 
and a repetition of the figures given 
last year will aid us to do wx

tlons that our men are measuring 
well up to what Is required of them 
and are capable of taking their full 
•hare m the wonderful operations at 

t wkkto a«w thrilling -the 
world. Six of our officer» have 

awarded the Military Crosa 
and ihree more have been recommend
ed for It.

—----- Staff at Heme
We do not think that It would be 

fair thus to expreas our pride In our 
banker soldiers without, adding a fur
ther word in commendation of the staff 
at home. While we still have to expect 
that some of them will take up mlll- 

°“r tary duty, we are satisfied that those 
who have remained at home thus far 
hxve been actuated by the highest mo 
lives* indeed, the. work of the Bank 
could not be efficiently carried <»n with’ 
ou^, retaining the service* of mJtty 
men Who In other respects wotftd be 
available for military service.

( Trade With Italy 

A year ago you were advised that 
we had placed th* facilities of thle 
Bank at the disposal of our Italian 
allies for the purpose of receiving from 
their cltisens in this country eubecrip 
lions to a war loan. The situation in 
Italy to-day la a very Interesting one. 
The foreign trade of that country has 
grown very largely during recent 
years. The trade of Germany With 
Italy gradually overtook and then sur*

Fiscal Year
1S1Î-U ---------
1813-14 ....
1914-15 ......
1916-19 .... ..

The of the staff

passed that of Great Britain, which
was formerly the largest. The war. so 
far aa Italy la concerned, hha “brought 
with It a serious dislocation of com 
mercial intercourse, and the necessity 
of finding fresh sources of supply in 
allied and neutral countries Is very 
pressing With the active support and 
financial assistance of the British Gov 
eminent, there was formed during the 
year. In London, a company called The 
British Italian Corporation. Limited, 
which la intended, in collaboration with 
lta Italian counterpart, The Campagpla 
Italo-Brltanlca, to work for the fur
therance of commercial Intercourse he 
twe©$ the British 'Empire and Italy. 
Among its objects will be financial par 
tldpetlon In, enterprises which are 
likely to result In an exchange of prod
ucts between the two countries and 
generally to facilitate the growth 
British trade with Italy. The project 
has the support of an important Ital 
Ian bank, the Credlto Itallano, and of 
two large English banks, the London 
County and Westminster Bank. Ltd. 
and Lloyds BAnk Limited, and In view 
qf the prospects of an Increase In trade 
between Italy and Canada we have 
subscribed for a certain amount 
stork. We shall watch the develop 
ment of this enterprise with great In 
tsreet and In the hope that It may lead 
to mutually profitable commercial re

Build Dominion Trade 
Similar projects with other of our 

Allies are also .under discussion, and 
If the opportunity Is given 

I shall probably avail ourselves of It to 
a reasonable degree. It is by such In
ternational arrangements that we are

part-nil y accomplishing this, but in the
absence of figures we cannot estimate 
what amount of profit from our home 
trade la eventually Invested In war se- 
euritlea. We are. however, being 
helped .to accomplish this result, in a 
manner which may deceive ua, by jhe 
large market In the United State»6 for ^ 
ôur securities, and also by live many 
subscriptions received from our 
wealthy neighbor» when Issue* of our 
own war loans are made in Canada.

An Enlarged Market 
The sales of Canadian bond Issues 

for the eleven months of 1914 are of 
peculiar Interest, showing how com
pletely our reliance for the placing of 
our securities la now transferred fmm 
Great Britain to the United Stale* and 
to our own greatly enlarged markvt. 
The following statement has been pre
pared for us by the Dominion Hecurl- 
lles Corporation :
Securities Total Sold in

Canada * 
Municipal 4». 199,67V $ 13^67.u.*,i
Railway .. .^, -15.920.009 
Governments' . 200,545,300 
Miscellaneous

24.760.000

83.350.000

Corporations 
Public Service 

Corporations 
Canadian Co.'s 

opefikttng In 
Foreign 
Countries ..

4.060,000

6.900.009

7.600,9

Total .. 

Securities

. tm.7ft.l7t’ $102,*47.066 
Sold m 

Great 
Britain'#

«old to 
United States 

Municipal ....| 35.633,620 .................
Railway 15.929.000
Governments . 117,196.800 .........
Miscellaneous

Corporation» IT,700,000 $8.999 two
Public service

Corporations 6,990,000 .................
Canadian Co.’* 0

operating In 
Foreign
Countries .. 7.600.00O ...

Importe 
. .1484.515.534 
.. 495.281.222 
.. 487,874.*41 

. 610.211.7M
moe. ending Sept 495.901.796 

Excess

13n.06f.265
466.497.224
441.442,899
779.990.979
647.092,663
Excess

Fiscal Tear Imports ....
îirt-îS ;... ......H09.447.It!
1911-14 ......................I79.S46.996
1914-16 ...................  15.914.462
1916-14 ................... .......... 9249,068.274

moe. ending Sept ................ 141,100,898
The Improvement from year to year 
as follows:

1913 to 1914 ...................... $129.691,183
WH vn . ; : : ro.otiw
1915 to 1914 .....................  2S5.022.726
1913 to 1316 ...................... $6:8.636.465

Total........... |192;74S,820 88.909.909- < ’ B
It will be seen that the actual sales | 

in Canada of Government bonds are 
considerably less than the amounts of- 1 1 
fared to the public tn Canada. To the B"~ 
extent. Urns shown..buyers In the —L
ed States have eventually be<ome the * 1 ,
owners of these Issues. Siqce August.
1914, Canadian securities to the extent 
of about 69 millions of dollars, which 1 
had been sold In Great Britain or else
where In Europe, have been returned.
These have been either directly resold 
ot the nature of the Issues * re-ar
ranged and about one-half has found 

new market in the United State», 
the remainder being absorbed in Can
ada. The figures of such transactioney 
are not Included In the statement of 

iw Issues.
United States Gold Stock 

The affairs of the United States are 
necessarily always of great Interest to 
ue but never more so than at the pre
sent time, and I hope that every share
holder will read attentively the care
fully prepared report of our New York 

During the pass year the 
United States had added to her gold 
stock, after deducting ^exports, about 
499 millions In gold, and is now esti-- 
mated to possess the huge sum of 
bout $1,769.000.090 in that metal. From 

information obtained In the Unite L 
States we learn that the Import* of 
gold from v anada for the ten months 
ending October were 386 million* of 
dollars. Thle waa, of course, almost 
entirely on Imperial Government nc-

Lxjwrll will, toe

For the six months of the present
ear the gain over the astonishing 

figures for the first half of last year la
- . — ■ nal B .r 1 4M8 MiillLtna. .—— 1 _■a rijr nnmnrr * ww miiiRirw.
The gain of 296^millions in our for

eign trade as conlpared with March. 
1916. Is almost all due to the increase 
In the value of the exporta the In 
crease in the imports being only 89 mil

Effective Economy
If we are really to exercise an ef

fective qçpfipmy we • tumid, he vary. 
Jealous as to the nature of any Im
ports not necessary for the production 
of war supplies or for our national 
existence. There Is some improve 
ment In tills respect, but It Is not 
pleasant to aee about 10 millions sent 
abroad for motors and about as much 
mbrëfor silk goods' and velvèfi. The
chief Increases are In Iron and steel 
bars and goods, and In iron ores, in 
machinery, tn wool, cotton and Jute 
and goods made therefrom. In raw 
rubber, in various chemicals, oils explo
sives, etiL. needed for making muni 
tlons. in. various articles for the army 
and navy, and to g considerable 
tent In foodstuffs so that apparently 
the chief increases are In necesa 
articles although we regret that many 
of them were not made In Canada. 
There le a large Increase In our ex 
ports under evehr general heading, es
pecially under manufactures mining, 
agriculture and çnlmala and their pro
ducts. The total0 of our imports and 
exports of merchandise In the fiscal 
year ending March» 1916, was $1,309. 
$11,166. against $241.026.360 in 1896, 
that being also a period of excess ex 
porta This enormous foreign trade Is. 
of course, coincident with a great 
dine In all domestic trade not con
nected with the war. and is swollen 
largely by purchases of steel and other 
material Imported from the United 
States to be used here In making mu 
nitlons; the money reeuli Is abnormal 
because of the high pries of sin 
every known commodity. I am not 
putting forward the figures, however, 
æ a guide to what may be possible 
after the war, I am putting them for
ward as an Indication of whal may be 
accomplished when we are spurred by 
great events. The financial ideal for 

at the moment la to pay interest 
on our foreign Indebtedness, to pro 
vide our share of the cost of the war.

to lend as much as possible to 
Great Britain to pay for munitions 
made for her by Canada. We are ap-

t volume of 
of creditwar business, the Inc 

made possible by the new Federal Re
serve Bank Act and this influx of gold, 
trade haa ao increased that in many 

of business each month estab
lishes a new record. An estimate of 
the foreign trade of the United Staten, 
given by our New York agent, places 
the excess of export*- ever Imprntx 
from August. 1914. to September. js*L4. 
at $4,l68.iHX>.900. This Is said to. he^ 
almost equivalent to the amount 
United States securities held abroad 
before the war, and It is estimated that 
by the end of September securities 
at-att.kinds ..hid been returned to the 
value of $2.490.900.099. so roughly about 
$1.690.990.990 remained abroad. Of this 
remainder the proportion which can »►© 
made available for British war finance 
la too uncertain to form a basis for an 

■ wpfnion of any value. Great Britain, 
however, holds a vast amount In the 
securities of countries other than the 
United States. 1 have seen the state- _ 
menf That about'ninety per cent, of thé * 
present exporta from'the United States 
arises from war requirements. If this 
la even approximately correct we can 
imagine the vast additional lucre*»e In 
wealth If the war continues much lon
ger. and the extent of the collapse in 

i If 88 dosa M.------------------------------------
United State» War Trade 

The receipts of gold therefore, hav# 
l»e«n huge, notwithstanding the acquir
ing of so large an amount of Untied 
States securities. Coincident with tills 
there haa been such an expansion of 
credit that bank reserves arc n >t as 
comfortable as they- wore a year-.\go^ 
and the Federal Reserves Hoard 
rounded a note ot warning which takes 
the form of a caution against the pur
chase of British and French Treasury 
Bills. This was Immediately followed 
by the withdrawal of an Issue at that 
moment about to be offered to the pub
lic. The United States has benefited 
more by the sale of war supplies of all 
kinds than any other nation, and be- 
cauae of this they ought to be thetnala 
source of credit for such sunvhsé. 
Where merchandise Is produced credit 
as a rule must be extended, otherwise 
trade will decline. Great Britain, be
cause of the enoi mous production of 
gold Within the Empire, is tbs only 
country that can buy largely for cask, 
although she also must have liberal 
credit extended to her while the war 
lasts. The United States for the tinté 
being, however, will sell goods to the 
Allied countries for cash or will lend 
against collateral, but will not grant 
credit In the ordinary sense. What 
they fear Is a sudden collapse of the 
trade in war supplies, but such a col
lapse would be the natural result If 
lb* advice of the Federal Reserve 
Board is literally followed. W

Agricultural Production 
The only direction in which the tide 

prosperity In the United States la 
the full Is In agricultural prê

ta a year whan the world la

^
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'facing the highest prices ef recent 
time*, the great^deerease in the wheat 
crop, the moderate, yields of com and 
«■■au, the small yields of minor pro
ducts, and the adverse effect of high 
priced feed on the live stock situation, 
are matters of deep concern. The In 

"'" dividual producer may be compensated, 
•t least partially, for the low yield by 
the higher price, but no comfort for the 
consumer, weary of high price», can be 
found In a world abort of food and 
almost every commodity that enters 
Into his dally needs.

A matter of supreme importance to 
Canada, and for the frequent refer
ence to which no excuse Is needed. Is 
that we must 'a# far as possible pro 
vide the co$ of the war at home.

Ceet of the War
At the end of October the war had 

cost us a little over 360 millions and at 
our preaent rate of spending 30u mil 
lions more may be added during the 
ccmlhg year. From the excess of 
revenue over, expenditure we may at 

jgfk end of the fiscal year have 66-mH- 
llons, or even more, to apply on War 
charges. To provide for s> great 
proportion of the total cost of the war 
In this manner reflects great credit on 
those who are responsible for Do min 
Ion finance. We have managed to 
ance the remainder of the cost thus far 
partly by an account with the Imperial 
Government for oversea and other dis
bursements, and partly by loans floated 
in Canada. Over 100 millions the 
amount due the Imperial Government 
has been funded permanently, and most 
of the balance Is offset by payments on 
Great Britain's recount. Borne loans 
for ordinary capital’expenditures Wfckifc 
could not be deft m*d were made 
New York In 1S15. 1» March. ISIS. •
set end loan was placed in New York 
amounting to 76 million*, of which » 
millions was used to take up a corre
sponding amount of the 48 millions 
-borrowed in July, 1816 In September 
a second loan In Canada was offered, 
This time the Finance Minister asked 
for 100 millions and thd subscriptions 
exceeded 268 minions, the banks re 
celvlng nothing on their underwriting 
of a portion of the loan. These are 
such notable achievements that i am 
sure they cannot have escaped the 
memory of any Canadian, but I men
tion them for the benefit of tha very 
large number of people outside Canada 
who read our annual reports.

War Finance 
In this review of the finances nf lhe 

year It Is necessary to recall ihat the 
proceeds of the first war loan of No
vi mber, 1816, 100 millions were used 
mainly. If not altogether, In the year 
1916. There Is one feature In Canadian 
war finance which differs In a marked 
degree from that of Great Britain Our 
Finance Minister bas as far as possible 
funded the debt aa It has hdi Incurred, 
with maturities neither so long as "Iff 
involve present rates of Interest for too 
many years, nor so short as to troubfc* 
the Government during a period of 
acme yepi» beyond any probable dur 
at Ion of the war. One of the disturb
ing features of the flnarice of Great 
Britain is the enormous quantity of 
Treasury mils which must be renewed 
st very short Intervals.

Financing Munitions 
Next in importance to the question 

of our own war finance |s the aid 
which has been extended to Greet Bri
tain by the placing In Canada of Rri 
Ush Treasury obligations or of Can
adian obligation» given on account <*f 
the British Treasury. The Canadian 
manufacturer of munitions has not 
lisew-aeteetl- thus far--: to-taka pay -ffir. 
his goods In the form of Treasury obit 
gâtions— he has received cash—but 
some one had to take these obligations, 
because, clearly, Oieat Britain could 
not place ..rdere for war supplies to the 
extent of hundreds of millions of dol
lars and Immediately find the cosh with 
lyhlch to pay for them. The help given 
by our Government in this way was 
apparently at least 100 million*, doubt
less partially offset by the expenditure*

....Incurved by the Imperial Govern meat
on behalf of our troupe, but as to this 
wc have no precise knowledge. The 
banka have been the only other source 
of assistance as far as we know, and 
they have already lent on-these Im
perial obligation*. 106 millions and have 
undertaken to lend an additional 100 
millions during 1817. If. however, we 
ere to execute the orders for war sup 
piles which will be offered te ux and 
which it Is our duty to undertake In 
order to aid In ensuring victory, we 
must be prepared to do very much 
more than heretofore. This, is what 
glxes to the forthcoming campaign «>f 
thrift- Its fullest meaning.

— Thrift for the Empire
Thrift for the Individual Is excellent, 

but Just now that is of minor 1m- 
Thrift for the sake of Can

ada, thrift for the sake of the Em
pire, thrift to win the war should be 
our cry. We shall not fall for men, 
difficult as enlistment may be. We 
shall not tail because of inability to 
make or to procure war supplies. If 
we fall it will be because w# have 
wasted on unnecessary things the 
money that would have won the war. 
The man or woman who works hard at 
making shells may take much comfort 
In helping to win the war, but the man 
or woman who, In addition, eaves a 
part of the present high wages due to 
the war and buys a war security, or 
helps a bank to do so. has helped 
twice, and the second kind of help is 
the most vital. The manufacturers of 
the United States will make war sup
plies for money. We are doing better 
only if we supply them on credit.

In addition to the credits for muni
tion», the Canadian banks are at thr 
moment giving credits to the British 
Government for the purchase of wheat 
to the extent of 10 millions, but the 
transactions are for a shorter dura
tion than the obligations already men
tioned.

Bank Deposits
The total of the deposits of Canadian 

banks at 16th November last was 11,- 
•21.S48.060, as compared with |l,tt>,8k5,- 
600 at the same date In 1814, an Increase 
of $282,864.000. Our deposits will, we 
trust, continue to Increase, but the ex
tent of the increase will depend on the 
results of the campaign 6t'.thrift, and 
only to a proportionate extent shall we 
be able to help In the way Which we 
believe most vital In winning the war. 
We must, of course, bear I» mind that 
the war securities held by the banka 
arc only a part of the resources which

are being used for war purposes and 
that the loans made to every manu
facturer of war auppliee have to be In
cluded to Indicate the total extent to 
which their resources are so used.

* ' ■ • Prosperity General ,
The Review of Business Conditions 

which accompanies our annual report 
record» prosperity beyond anything we 
have ever known In almost every part 
of Canada. This results from tbs ex
istence of a market which needs almost 
everything we produce and which must 
pay almost anything the seller asks. If 
it 1s true that ninety per cant, of the 
exports of the United States are 
lesult of the war, much the same must 
be true *ot Canada, and In addition 
large part of our home consumption Is 
due to the requirements of tbs Can
adian army. As Individuals, almost all 
are gaining by the war. exjrept those 
with more or less flMd Incomes and 
without power to adjust the same 
when prices are hlgt^ and. those who 
are engaged ht business not connected 
with war supplies. The money made 
by the individual, however, has, so far 
as the nation Is concerned, to he pro
vide*! by a war debt Incurred partly 
by Canada and partly by Great Bri
tain. We do net. like the United State* 
receive gold In exchange for a large 
part of our products, we even borrow 
from the United States part ef the 
coet of the war.

-The Dollar Saved 
If we could free oursetvea from the 

habit of thinking of commodities 
merely Ip the terms of their money 
value, we should discover that what 
we are doing Is to provide material 
to help our gallant sons and their fel
low Britons ta wh> the war. and tKat 
there la no one to pay for this ma
terial ultimately but ourselves and ti 
Motherland Therefore, in the monthly 
letters issued by this Bank wo have 
constantly preached thrift In order to 
discourage people from spending that 
which as a nation cannot afford to 
spend. We repeat once more that every 
dollar any Canadian saves, whether ho 
buys o war bond therewith or indirectly 
enables the banks to do so. Is one dol-

lM,wrr to.win the war. and 
that particular dollar ifo one' else raft 
provide If he falls to do so. We are 
told by every one who visits England, 
and especially by those whq have also 
•sen the bathe lino and: the. conditions 
there, that In Canada we 4wt as If no 
war « xleted.

Extravagance
I have referred to the motors and 

the sllk^ but they are only examples 
of an extravagance which is observ
able In every direction. We should 
undoubtedly forbid, or at all events 
heavily penalise, the Importation of all 
luxuries; municipal expenditures should 
be further curtailed and all projected 
Improvements first submitted to the 
criticism of Provincial commissions; 
we should not think It amiss If the 
expenditures of Individuals at eating 
Place* are legally restrained and meat 
less day» are instituted. I am net en
deavoring to say In what directions 
economy should be enforced In Canada 
as It has been In England, but beyond 
a doubt It must be enforced In many 
directions If It Is not voluntarily adopt 
ed by our people.

Production and Prices 
It Is not easy to conjecture how far 

the prosperity of Canada Is due to the 
activity In production of all kinds, to 
Ahe ready market, and .high prices, a 
how far to the grain crop of 1818, 
crop so extraordinary that It exceeded 
some estimates by seventy million 
bushels and our own by fifty-seven 
millions, but It Is well to remember 
that our prosperity" was due to both 
causes and that the crops this year 
have not been good. If we have 
throughout Canada a fair average re
sult, that Is the best We can say of 
PUf. agricultural aud pastoral pi 
tlon. High prices will makwup for this 
to the producer, but nothing can make 
up to the nation for the shortage of 
foodstuffs at such a time. The liquida
tion of debts following the great crop 
In the West, the Improvement Iq the 
towns and cities of the, prairie Prov
inces and British Columbia, the growth 
In bank deposits, the marked Improve
ment In railroad earnings, and the In
crease In the figures of every clearing 
house in Canada, arc all things so di
rectly dependent upon the great \erop 
that we must expect a lesser degree 
of prosperity In the West In 1817t

_____ He**, Figures
Since 1813, when the largest figures 

up to that time were reached, the 
totals of tiie Clearing Houses have 

decTtntng tn volume During titie 
year, however, they have expanded to 
figures much beyond anything hitherto 
recorded, the total being $16.564.643.000, 
an increase over ISM of 35.48 per rent., 
and over 1813 of 14.17 per cent. In the 
three principal cities the Increases 
over 1815 range from 35 to 42 per cent., 
and over 1813 from 14 to 29 per cent. 
There are now twenty-five Clearing 
Houses In Canada, two having been 
established during the year, namely. 
Kitchener and 8herbrooke.

We subjoin as usual the building 
permits for the four principal cities. 
Except In Montreal they show a very 
considerable advance upon 1916 al
though they are etill Inconsiderable 
as compared with 1912 and 1918, the 
year» of greatest expansion:

C" 1913. 1914.
Montreal . .........I27.0t2.000 $17,«10,000
Toronto ... ......... 27,038.000 20,673.060
Vancouver ;f... 10,421,000 4,484.000
Winnipeg . ......... 18.621,000 12,160.000

1916. 1916.
Montreal .. .;...$ 7,495,000 t r.,134,00(1
Toronto ... 6,651.000 9.882,000
Vancouver ..... 1,691,000 1.412.000
Wlnnliwe . ......... L8 26.000 2*07,000

Industries end Research
We are not now discussing after- 

the-war conditions so much as-we did 
year ago—we have realised that our 

first duty Is to win the war—but there 
are matters which prudence dtimande 
should not be neglected. I am glad 
to see that a very eminent man has 
been appointed as the head of a com
mission established by the Dominion 
Government for the purpose of scien
tific research In connection with our 
Industries and our natural reeouroea. 
We have on the owe hand manufac
turers craving for help In the ques

tions arising tii their buebiess which 
depend on skilled knowledge In 
chemistry, physics, metallurgy - apd 
other branches of learning, and we 
have on the other laboratories and 
skilled members of the faculties of our 
universities keen to solve these diffi
culties. We want some local machin
ery to bring these two together, and 
our provincial governments, aided by 
our boards of trade, could bring this 
about. If both manufacturers and 
governments are willing to Join In the 
expense, which ought not to be bur
densome, a bureau which would re
ceive such problems and determine the 
coet of Investigating them would place 
us In a position to begin this great 
work at once. )

Efficiency In Production 
We know that the future prosperity 

of the country with Its load of war 
debt, depends upon greater production 
In the fleld^ the pastures, the forests, 
the Aine», the sea and In the work
shops, end we eannot afford to be be
hind any nation In the world in effi
ciency when tha fierce race for success 
la trade follows the war. In the West 
the ITovineee must spend liberally to 
improve agriculture and to encourage 
the Increase of live stock, and what
ever la possible must be done to enable 
the farmers to market their crops st 
the beet time and to improve the con
ditions surrounding their home*. Nor 
can we afford te see the valuable fish
ing industry of British Columbia, 
which supplies forty per cent, of our 
fish, decline on account of the unskill
ed methods employed In both the sal
mon and Ike halibut fisheries.

Making Munitions *
A year ago we were able to make 

a few not very well-connected remarks 
regarding th* manufacture of muni
tions in Canada. We sought, however, 
to convey at least some Idea of the 
scale on which we were working, and 
te Indicate that there are very few 
of our industries that cannot aid In 

cause. Although very many goods 
are being shipped and contracts car
ried out which do not come within the 
operations of the Imperial Munitions 
Board, the War Purchasing Commis
sion. tha Department of Agriculture.

the British War Offlc* Purchasing 
Department at Montreal, such Infor
mation as can be gathered as to the 
operations of. these bodies is useful. 
The shipments through the ' Imperial 
Munitions Board comprise empty, 
fixed and complete sheila also fuses, 
braes cartridge case*, steel forging*, 
cordite, trf-nltro-toluol, etc. During 
1916 the total diabursementa were 
about 816 million» of dollars, and 
while we have no information on 
which to hazard an opinion as to the 
scope of operations for 1617, it is at 
least suggestive that the actual bust - 

completed during the year 
amounted to about a million dollars 

day and that many manufacturers 
e * tady to deliver certain
rid to the full capacity of

the i lished for the purpose,
•it Employed 
t omen were but little 
aklng munition*, now 
ng by thousands in 
les. and while much 
*d by the necessity of 
shop conditions for 
been accomplished In 
and we can but hope 
more of our women 

ird for this work and 
ny men for the front. 
|er thjkt there are 600

has been able to-produce nearly every 
thing required by our army, the excep 
lions being binoculars, machine, guns, 
revolvers, motor trucks and some less 
Important1 articles.

Since the wsr began we have learn
ed much In the workshop, in tbs chemi
cal and physical laboratory. In the re
finery, In the counting house, In fin 
ance, Indeed In every walk ef life. We 
have been able to form some eetli 
of our value among the forces of the 
Allies, from the boy tn the tranches te 
the father at home who Is backing hie 
eon In so many ways, but do we realise 
that what we do. or do net do, 
turn the scale on which dep 
victory or defeat? : Our responsibility 
for the future of the FBmplra and of 
Canada is so great that there Is 
room for slackness. We must do, i 
many things, but everything that will 
help to win the war.

The Report was then adopted unani
mously. The retiring auditors were re
elected by the shareholders who aloe 
parsed votes nr tiattm* to uw at* «*». 
and the staff of the Bank. U 
motion the meeting proceeded to elect 
directors for the coming year and then 
gddgggBMdL - -, ______ • _ j ~ I

RED CROSS SOCim 
BI MONTHLY REPORT

Victoria and District Branch 
Starts Year Auspiciously; 

$5,215.45 in Cash
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The year has opened well with the Vic
toria and District Branch of the Canadian 
Red Cross So. My. With two new branches 

ed, one in Victoria West and one In
____ wood, whtle another Is in process of
formation In the James Bay district, the 
society has every reason to feel encour
aged. Th* number of regular volunteers 
In the work rooms Is also well main
tained. and the Insistent and urgent re
minder tbar-'the service M home g— 
keep abreast with the servies In th* 
trenches te one which not one man or 

ux in the home commuqltlee may 
dare to forget. So soon as everyone re
members this, so much the sooner will the
wsr be woe. ' ‘—7------- : ~—

Donations in cash Dec. 21, 1916, to Jan. 
Ik 1917:
Superfluities, ‘ Pubs In Boot*"........$3.206.00

Monthly- **
Hon. James Dunemulr ........ ........... 6
D. J. Angus ........... ......................... . 38.69
Mrs. Solly ........... ................................
Mrs. Gregory ....................................... '8.66-
Miss Maseral! ....................... ..............
A Tinker tf months) ......  ...... . S.«
William Klsher «Use. and Jan.) ... L®

Bub-committee »—
Htmwnlgan and Cobble Hill ............ 14 61
Sidney ................................................ . FO.OO
Victoria West ......................... -
Eaqulmalt .......      18.76
North Cowkhan District < Duncan) 188.06
Ctoverdal* ........................ -....... ....... « 36.08
Fern wood ..................... . 66.®
Union Bay «per Mrs. E. Alder) ... 1
Oak Bay ..........................    366.88
Gallono Island Bed Cross ........... .. 1

Beds. Ramsgate Convalescent 
Hospital—

Willows Camp Chapter. I O.D.E... I 
Work and Relief Club ................»___|

Bales—
Victoria Junk Co................................. 4*
Mies Thornton .rf..........................  4.®
City collection boxes ................... !.. 61.
Colwood Women's Institute ........... 6.

• scent hospitals —......... 310.®
Methodist Sunday school rally (per

George Holt) ................................ 2LA6
Employees Scott g Peden ............... 7.®
Balance of raffle. Northern Pacific 
_ dining car uui.>. . HI,
Phoenix Brewery employees .......... #>75
Alert Bay (per K. W Ferryman) 6.®
Mrs. Woodward (Mugginst ............. 12.®
Mrs. D. J. Anoifp............. ....... 25.0Q
Mrs. Fttshorbert Butlen .................. »
Mrs. O. Seward .................. ............. l.i
Mrs. Middleton .................................... 2.38
Mrs. George Macdonald ..............
Mr* J Q. Holmes ............   85.®
Mr. Edwin Johnson (4th donation). 3
Mr. William Lothian ...........   $.00
H Burdett^ fLOs Angeles) ......... 5.00
Mrs. Margaret detacher ...............  5.0u

For Comfort Bags—
Shawnigan and Cobble Hill ......... 1
Colwood public school (per Miss

Jones) ................................  36.®
St. Andrew's Red Cross..................... I.g
Garden City Women's Institute 24.40
Mrs B. C. Mess (proceeds of tea).. 14.®
Victoria West ........................   4.10
Mrs. Puce (Peter) .............................. ».W
Mrs. li. Biter Hamilton ..................
Mrs. PUrcs .................................................. 8.»
Mrs. F. J. Crawford ................... 1
Mrs. Msckay ...............................  1.®
Mrs. Chadwick .................................... 1.®
F. J. Claudet ...................................... 8.®
Mrs. Lloyd  .......:.................——!

Atlantic to the Pacific,
all i iitlone night and day,

eight hours, or for 
omo cases, four shifts 
ily, we cag get mm 
Je of operations- The
all this require* be- 
[ 4.000 Inspectors and

-ere* Equipment
Th Imperial account, but

we 1 he work of the War
Pure imlealon appointed by
the Government Is on
almll For the Unit year or
more r everything required
for 1 inf oar army In Eng
land waa supplied by Great
Brita account. Since then

l o aupply It* require
ment om Canada, although
this only In the case of

knowledge a» to the 
pended by the Com- 

i following Item» win

.$15,006,000

Wt 
total 
misai 
b6 to
Clot! etc.
Motor trucks and other

vehicle*  ...........8,006.
ccoutrementw ...... ........ 1,006,000

Arsenal supplie», cartridges, 
rifles, machine guns and
revolver* ................. ...............   17,000,060

Drag» grid surgical Instru
mente ..............................  1,006,000

Furniture, hospital supplies
and stores ..............  6.006,060

Transportation of troops to 
seaboard and to England,
over ..................  10,006,000

Maintenance of men whtle 
in Canada, not Including
pay, about .............................. 35,000,000
The Commission ha* purchased 

about three million pounds of fresh 
fish, about half on Canadian and half 
on Imperial account.

War Pure He ess
The purchase» on Imperial account 

by „ the Department of Agriculture 
for the year to 23rd December, 

mt to 186,006 long tone of hay, 
466,660 tone of oats, equalling nearly 
$6,000,600 bushels and 187.666 tons of 
flour, the amount expended In title way 
being over $17,660,600.

Among the purchase* of the British 
War Office Purchasing Department at 
Montreal for the past year are the fol
lowing ltemei
Cottons and woollens ......$ 1,000,606
Foodstuffs — cheese, canned

meats and vegetable», etc.. 20,006,660 
Miscellaneous merchandise

of Iron and steel............... 1,600,000
Other mlecellaneou* mer

chandise ................. ................ 1,600,000

There are, of coui 
article» not mentioned here which 

made to Canada, the coet of which 
represent» many million»; Indeed it I» 

moot gratifying Bust that Canada

Total ............................................. $6.215.45
Donations In supplies ere gratefully ae- 

inowledged as fotiows:
Coroox Red Cross—11 surgical shirts, 

day shirts. 12 property begs, 3 pyjamas, 
42 wash clothe, 22 pairs socks.

Florence Nightingale Chapter—16 day 
shirts.

Miss Levell—13 pairs soeke, f sweaters. 
Agnes Deans Cameron Chapter^-8 sur

gical shirts.
Hope Bay. Pender Island, Red Cross— 

58 pairs socks.
-Bt. Andrew s (Presbyterian) Red Crow 

workers—9 pairs socks.
Socks, etc.—Mrs. McLfmont. Miss An

gus. A Friend. Mrs. Ham, Mrs. D. J. 
Angus. Mrs. O. J. Johnson. Mrs. Rowley.

Comfort bags (complete)—Sidney Red 
Croee, 1; Mrs. Dunsford. iq Mrs. Qeo. 
Johnson. 1; Miss Rogers, 1; Phllftla class. 
First Baptist church. 1; Miss Macrae, 1; 
Me. McClure. 1; Anon. 1; Mrs. P. Q. 
Osier, 1; Mrs. Meee. 1; Mies Bribe, 1; 
Mies Dawson. 1; Mrs. C Williams. 1; 
Clove Male Red Croee, 340; West gaanl. h 
Women's Institute, I; Y. W. C. A. (per 
Mlaa Budd). 1; Y. M. g„ First Presby
terian church, 6; South Saanich Women's 
Institute, 11; Mrs. Mlnnes'w Red Croee 
dam. 4: Esquimau Red Cross. RJ.

Donations tn comfort bege-Mre. Saun
ders. Miss Patterson. Mrs. p. o. Osier, 

Ira. W. Wilson. Mies Schofield.
Ganges Chapter comfort bag shower- 

17 tobacco. 13 pipes, 13 towels. 19 hair 
14 tooth brushes, 56 slisvlng 

brushes, 17 note books. 88 tobacco pouches,
11 pairs shoe lace*, l packet Gratis towels, 
37 cigarette». 18 packs card», » soap. • 
combe, 2 tooth paste, | shaving sticks.
12 paper, envelopes, pencil*, etc.. 2 packet»

$24,090*00» gum. 10 pair* socks, 
thousands of

An American cltisen army would 
u- asphyxiating gams of any mm 

"Why 0*r -Every voter has srool
■paign cigars and serviv*» "

CHRISTMAS WITH BOYS 
OF THE SIXTY SECOND

Victorians With Artillery, 
Though Confined to Camp, 

Had Good Time

A couple of evenings age » letter 
from Bdr. Archie Will», ef the 62nd 
Battery, which went from hero a» the 
16th Field Artillery detachment, was 
pubhehed In the Time», In which he 
wrote of the proepects of a Christ*^1** 
confined to camp. A letter Just re- 
celved\>y one of hie many friend» here 
was written three day» later and shows 
that realization» were not as bad o&i 
the anticipation», thank» to the sol
dier*» facility In making the best of 
everything. Writing from Willey camp 
Bdr. Will» mym:

“In tbs town of Godaiming, three 
mil»» from here on the Portsmouth 
road, I» a cafe which waa opened by 
■oma enterprising Canadian, and 
offered a genuine Chrlatmas dinner to 
the ooldiers fbr four shilling*. Of 
cou -»» the thought of turkey attracted 
all the boys, and when they knew there 
was no way ef getting away for Christ' 
mas one end aH set to figuring out 
aeine mean* of celebrating the day. 
HimdriWe and hundred* of pounds of 
tnrxey were consumed in that cafe, as 
wok as all the etcetera»

"The cancellation of aH Christmas 
leave was a‘sad blow to us, but we 
put our heads together and appointed 
a c -m mit tee to arrange a Christmas 
feel for the battery. The committee 
went' to work and the remainder took 
thing» easy. We catrfihVt have terirey, 
»a it was too high; half a crown 
pound; so they ordered one hundred 
pounds of goose. There was no stint
ing, as £20 had been set aside by the 
battery for the purpose of furnishing 
the boy»' with a good spread.

“Chrietmay Day dawned for us at 7 
a. m., one hour later than usual, and 
the only duties we had during the day 
were stables, which came around three 
time». Horse* are the first considera
tion In the army; then the men. The 
day was fair and a bright sun shone, 
although there was little warmth In it. 
A: flv*. o'clock we were mafohed In 
B-sub hut. Eighty-three boys sat 
down to the tables, which were decor
ated In the artillery colors. Mark and 

The hut was splendidly decked 
out with holly, ivy, laurel and ever
greens. The-decoration* were taken hi 
In an instant and everyone stood, or at 
least sat, ready for the first course 
to show Itself.

“It woe a sumptuous soread and 
passed on it ss being almost a» good 

we would have received mt heme.- 
The sergeants waited upon u« and 
proved very efficient at |the business 
We arose satisfied, for the first Hi 
■Ince we Joined the army. A piano 

been placed In the hut and we 
were supposed te sing, but there was 
no slag la ua, w* were so full. How. 
ever, there were a couple of splendid 
concerts in camp and the boys took 
them to. In the Y. M C. A some of 
the finest talent from London enter
lalnod Ahe boy* end-the-dtit Battery
haï g concert party down from the vll- 

It was the first Christmas that 
moat of the boys had spent awe y from 
home and had It not been for the f< 
tlvlties at night It would have been 
dun for them, but we sre all hoping 
to spend our next Chrietmaa back in 
dear old Victoria with the home folks.

'Our menu, waa a very tstM»dJwif 
affair and we are sending copies a wav 
as souvenir» 'Stand to your feeds’ Is 
the order given when w* are going to 
attend to the horses. Tordlte' I» cel
ery; 'N. C. O. sprouts* brussels sprouts;
1 sanguinary sauce' te cranberry sauce; 
•apple* au bran maxh* t* self-explana
tory; •roast F. A. T.' Is our field artil
lery training: ‘light bay' for the gravy 
la for the eob>r of our battery horses; 
'lyddite grenades' Is ouç new name for 
grapes. ‘ReveHle soup a la Petawawa' 
commemorates the excuse for soup we 
used to get there in the morning when

THE NEWEST REflEDY
res

tod Drapcy.

\ the k___
> natural 61U

bring ■laarf to maul. V 
are weaker diMa*d. the __________

There follow depression, ache» 
drowsiness, irrita- 
illioesaand Theu- 

, ~ eome people there are sharp 
pains In the back and loins distressing 
bladder disorders sad some times obstin
ât* dropsy. The arte acid «maetl®»» 
forms into gravel or kidney stones. When 
tiie uric add affects the muscles and 
Joints, R causes lumbago, rheusratiaah 
gout or sciatica. This is the li®» to try 
‘ An uric." Send 10c. for trial package.

During digestion uric acid Is absorbed 
Into the system from meat eaten, and 
even from eome vegetables. The poor 
cklnevs get tired and backache begins. 

This Is a good time to take •▲■uric,* 
the new discovery of ~ ~ 
iev trouble and B*
ildnay trouble Is responsible_______ _

deaths, and Insurance Company examin
ing doctors always test the water of an 
applicant before a policy will be issued. 
Have you ever set aside a bottle of water 
for twenty-four hours? A heavy sedi
ment or willing sometimes indicates kid
ney troubla The true nature and char
acter ef diseases, especially those of the 
UngjlMd urinary---------— “*

we got up. •Meaele» mixture* recalls to 
mfr.d our brush With the German 
measles. 'Camcronla pudding' was to 
remind u» of the terrifying puddings 
that the Scotch cooks on the troopship 
served ua to ua, and the ‘mlnee plea 
a la Frame* the pies our cook at Peta
wawa was tiwaye going to make but, 
as the boys sing, *he never made a dog
gone one.’ Umbergiinner s cheese' is 
due to the fact that the chief substance 
which th* gunner on the Umber has 
for the protection of the breach of the 
gun resemblea cheese to a marked de-
grev.'*
. The battery expected to go to Lark 
Hill, Salisbury Plain, last week for s 
couple of weeks at target practice, and 
will return to" Willey to refit for 
Franc*.

Newcomer (at resort)—“Is this a restful 
place?" Native—"Well. It used to be until 
folks began cornin' here for a rest.*'— 
Boston Transcript.

SENDS GREETINGS
Lieut. Q. L. Armstrong Dined With 

Maj,-Gen. Currie and Staff 
Recently.

In sending Christmas greetings " tw 
newspaper friends in Victoria, Lteut. 
C. |L Armstrong, of the 67th Battalion, 
refers^ to the appointment of Lieut.- 
CoL Harbottie as commanding officer 
of th* Fourth Divisional Training 
school, and of the award of the Military 
Croee to Capt. TUchard Burde, of Al- 
benti.

Officers and men were anticipating 
a pleasant Christmas. Lieut Arm
strong mentions that he .had had din
ner with Major-General Currie and 
staff a short time before. General 
Currie had not changed except that he 
looked a bit older and more solid anà 
fit. He bad done well and the sens* 
of all was he deserved all the honors 
that fell to him. ' ?______  ■’

r your condition wed a 
star to

œ wish to know ____
Bsiy'iss.TSSKr_ _
•crib, jour symptom. It will be n- 

mlned wttheat soy tipmi to w, ud 
toebar Pierce or his Sue of Amlstli* 

Physiciens will Inform you Uethielly.

nil shout yourself.

l etc.. In__
_____wiser,* u book
I to Dr. VT^

SES
ïïî Buffïït 
stomps for sdsSfc.

Insurance
there's

policy today requires 
ivërtment than a sin

imperial
annuel

corresponding

THE IMPERIAL LIFE
Assurance Company of Canada 

HEAD OFFICE * TORONTO 
Distrid Eisner, Yiekria

Special Notice to Mail 
Subscribers of the

As we, along with our contemporaries in the newspaper 
business all ovrr the world, have had to contend with 
greatly increased costs, we arc therefore reluctantly com
pelled to ineressè our rates for subscriptions from all out-of- 
town points. Our dty subscribers have been paying 60c per 
mouth—$6.00 per year—while our out-of-town readers have 
been charged only 25c per month—$3.00 per year. We hers 
decided that

On and After Feb. 1,1917
the rate by mail for the Daily Times to subscribers in Can-. 
ada. Great Britain and possessions, wiU he - ——--------

35c Ttew tl
Beelli

Per V«sr

To points in the United Stâtes aud possessions, Mexico, 
50e per month.

$5.00 Per Year
SPECIAL CONCESSION TO OLD SUBSCRIBERS

— In order to give our old mail subscriber» empl# oppor
tunity to renew et the present rate, we will accept

Renewal Subscriptions Until Feb. 1,1817, at the Rata of 
18.00 Far Year

IMPORTANT—Be it understood we will not i 
newal subscriptions at the rate of $3.00 per year cove 
period farther than Jan. 1,1918.

All subscriptions not renewed by Feb. 1, 1917, will be 
charged et 26e per month for period prior to Feb. 1,1917, 
and 36e per month for period following.

t accept re
covering a-

The Victoria Dally

^
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Woiv Is the 
Time to Buy

Wh*n the war ends you will not 
•* to buy land of thla nature 

ao cheaply.
HERE IS AN

EXCEPTIONAL BARGAIN

20.42 ACRES
Choice waterfront property. Good 
«f*lna«e. Excellent soil. Partly 
c,e«r«d. Over WO feet *ea front. 

Cloae to school and church. 
PARRY BAY, METCHOSIN . 

Several hundred corde of wood can 
be cut and acowed to Victoria. 

Valuable deposit of moulding sand 
f? the finest quality on the water- 
Ifee*. Several hundred tons have 
twin shipped, worth 110 per ton.

offering this for a few
days at

Only f 150.00 Per Acre 
— It W» want II—HURRY.

Swinerton & Musgrave
Winch Bid»., <40 Fort at.

UNKEN VESSELS 
WELL KM HERE

Dramatist and Radnorshire, 
Raider’s Victims, Traded Be
tween Liverpool and This Port

HARRISON BOAT LEFT

COAST NOVEMBER 18

Liner Motmt Temple is First 
Ocean Carrier Lost by 

Canadian-Pacific

r i<*

STAMPED 
AND

READY
FOR

IMAILINCl

Eirtotta

AMU OFFICE

MR
COPT

SENDS RATES SKYWARD
Insurance Advances From 2% 
to 10 Per Cent on West In

dies and South America

New Turk. Jail. IT.e-IRWi of the de
struction of allied shipping lu the 
Houth Atlantic by a German raider waa 
followed by an ad vane- in marine ln-

.....dimmer retw twtfr-amy WfiWf ' Y%
to 10 per cent, for West Indian and 
South American port*. Although un
derwriters awaited official confirmation, 
persistent rumors were still current to
day that the German sea raider had 
been either sunk or captured It waa 
pointed out that the steamers Yarrow- 
dale and tit. Theodore were still at 
l*fge and that the British admiralty, »

*....w RAVii ruidfli mnirniandw Ifl.
nouncement of the sinking of the Ger
man warship until the two ships had 
been recaptured.

Galveston, Tex., Jan. ;17.—Two steam
ship* which left ttri* port tn November 
have not been reported aa reaching 
their destinations. The Hwedlah steam
ship Vohsul oisson sailed Nov. l« and 

Ahe Swedish steamship Consul Corflt- 
Nov. 13, both for Havre. Fears are 

entertained for their safety.

London. Jan. 17.—The British steam
er Lorca, from Pensacola Oct. 21, and 
Norfolk Oct. 2#, for Queenstown, has 
been posted at Lloyds as missing.

V

Air-inspector-was 'vtettlng a country 
school. He was asking some of the chil
dren questions. After a while he said to a 
Junior class. Now, 1 want some of you 
to ask me » question that I can’t an
swer.” After a few vain attempts a small 
box *ald. Please, sir, If you were stuck 
la a pool of mud up to your neck and a 
brick was thrown at your head, would 
you duck7”

Two of the vessels reported sunk by 
a German raider in the; Atlantic are 
well known Victoria traders. The Dra
matist. one of the. Harrison fleet, was 
here as recently as October 30 on her 
Initial voyage in the North Pacific eer 
vice of the Harrison Direct Line. At 
ter discharging her Inward cargo the 
freighter loaded part cargo at Vancou
ver and Seattle and complete* at San 
Francisco, having the latter port No 
vember IS for London and Liverpool 
Whether she completed this passage 
before her destruction is not known by 
Balfour. Guthrie A Co., local agents, as 
movements of these vessels are not be
ing reported. As the average voyage 
froln this coast to England via the 
Panama canal is about one month, the 
agents are 4 the opinion that the Dra
matist reached home to wan !xt he latter 
part of December, and was outbound 
on another route when she Ml a victim 
to the raider.

. The Dramatist was a vessel of 3,404 
net tons register and was one of the 
newest ships of [he " Harrison Line, 
w hich concern, has probuld) lost more 
tonnage during the war than any other 
company. Prior to coming out here 
the Dramatist, which was built about 
three years ago, was engaged on ‘ the 
Indian and South African routes. She 
came opt to this port under ,the com 
mand of fapt, Harris, her second of
ficer, Mr. BciletL having survived the 
sinking of the steamer Candidate, 
which was torpedoed in May. 1915.

With the sinking of the Dramatist 
the Harrison Line has lost twelve ships 
since the outbreak of the war. The 
first vessel lost was the now steamship 
Diplomat, which was overhauled and 
sunk by the German cruiser Emden In 
the Indian Ocean. Among other ships 
of this fleet sunk at various intervals 
were the < enturion. Candidate, States
man, Chancellor, Counselor and Crown 
of Castile, whtl*. lbs. Wayfarer, one of 
the company » largest boats, was tor
pedoed. bui succeeded in limping Into 
port.

The Radnorshire, another victim of 
the German raider at large on the At
lantic, was operated between Liverpool 
and Victoria via the Orient before the 
war, being one of the freighters plying 
in the Royal Mail Rteam Packet Com
pany. She mad*» one or two voyages 

,htnrr »mt was >>.<•». —-thrr
\ essvl replacing her.

The Mount Temple is a well known 
C P. R. pa wenger and freight boat 
which has le-en regularly engaged in 
the service between eastern Canadian 
Ports and the Cnlted Kingdom. Whfn 
sunk, she would be bound from Eng
land to Canada, as she was scheduled 
to sail from Ht. John. N: B. January 

,19 for Liverpool. She Is the first ocean 
steamship that has ErenTAt fry th^T*
P. R. through war operations. The 
Mount Temple was a four-masted, 
steel twin-screw steamer of «.661 net 
tons register, of a similar type, but lar
ger than the trttfta-Paciflc liner M >nt- 
eagle. Bhe was built In 1901 at the 
Newcastle plant of Armstrong. Whit
worth & Co. her dimensions being «86 
feet, beam 69 feet and depth SO 4 feet

'' Cœà

HARRISON STEAMER DRAMATIST

MM SHIPS WRECKED; 
HEAVY LOSS OF LE

Vessels Known in This Trade 
Met Disaster in Orient; 300 

Perished oh Hankaiü

Shipping suffered severely during re
cent heavy gales off the Japan and 
China coast, according to news brought 
by the Emprvs» of Russia, at least two 
r»f the ships meeting with mishap be
ing well-know n In the North« Pacific 

-trade.. The majority <*f- the atvideHl* 
occurred'during the hint few days In 
December, when storms of unusual vio
lence swept the waters of the Orient 

The Japanese steMner Tosan Maru, 
which formerly operated to Victoria in 
th*v Osaka Shosen Kaisha service, 
stranded outside Murroran on the 
nlgnt of December 28. The estent of 
th^ damage had not been ascertained 
when the Russia left Yokohama. The 
Japanese steamer Koan Maru, which 
is thought to he the same vessel which 
has made a number of voyages In the 
Puget Sound-Far Eastern trade, struck 
a sunken rock off Yamln»*hima, at the 
entrance to Nagasaki hartutr.

Thé N T. K liner Yamashlm Maru, 
bound from Shanghai to Nagasaki, 
grounded off Woosung The liner was 
floated the following day. no serious 
damage being sustained The Niahlkl 
Maru. a Japanese training ship, wee 
blpan ashore at Nagnhama. The crew 
avid students managed to get ashore 
by means of ropes, but the vessel 1* 
l*eli»ved to In* a total wreck. The 
I»ai.U Maru was driven ashore at Ta
nt g!»hl. and the steamers Shin ten 
Marti and Kelki Maru plying In the 
Japanese coasting trade, were « onsldf r- 
ablv overdue at the end s>f the year.

Many Lives T/wt,
Tfiree hundred persons, pqyengers 

and members gf the crew «»f the Han- 
kaku Marv. wrecked on Chef op Island, 
brief particular of which were received 
in telegraphic dispatches, were either 
froaen to death or drowned. Fight 
Japanese. 55 Chinese and 2 American*, 
who survived, were suffering from 
frostbite and In an exhausted «rnndl 

Hon. when picked up. Chinese pirates 
robbed the vessel ,,f everything that 
could be carried away.

OUTBREAK OF CHOLERA 
HAS BEEN STAMPED OUT

Elimination of Danger Expect
ed to Result in Removal of 

Quarantine Regulations

MATERIAL FOR PIERS
Vessels Will Be Slightly Inconven

ienced While Pipe-Line is 
I Being Leid.

"Why Is It that truth will arise again 
When cruetied to earth?” "Because of Its 
elasticity, of course. Don’t you know 
how easy it is to stretch the truth?”

Dredging operations are tfo be started 
In West Bay and the material sluiced 
bymean* oi'a pïpe-ilne to The site of 
the government* (Mere. The pipe-line 1* 
to be stretched across th- bed of the 
harbor In a specially constructed chan
nel .which is to be dredged for the pur
pose. While this work is being carried 
out vessels entering and passing out of 
the Inner harbor will be slightly Incon
venienced. The navigable channel over 
the pipe-line will be 520 feet In width, 
and each end will be marked by a 
lighted dolphin.

Mariners will be advised of the 
change In due course.

WIRFLFSS RFP0RTS

T-»st the stringent quarantine régu
lât! ns In force at William Head and 
Dlnniond Point with respect to Orient
al steerage passenger*, will shortly be 

I by ih.,* CanadfekB and UMted 
State* authorities, is the opinion that 
in gained ground here since the ar- 
Jlval “f the Nip}k<n -Vus*»n Kaieh* liner 
In. ha Maru» whose officers reported 
that the outbreak of cholera had been 
rorrpletrly ataini^d out In Japan.

The drastic measures taken by the 
Japanese quarantine authorities in 
fighting the plague had the effect of 
Retting the dread malady under con
trol within the tirât few weeks of the 
ffil'ial outbreak, the first cases, several 

which proved fatal, being discov- 
•9 1 m Um Hawaii Maru aeveral 
month* ago when that vessel was on 
the point of leaving Japan for this 
coast. Specially constructed quar 
online, quartern were erected, and with 
a bonus on rats, thousands of these 
Plague-spreading rodents were exter
minated.

When the Inubp Maru left Yokohama 
f«r this port It waa reported that the 
cholera epidemic had been wiped out 
*nd that the quarantine regtrtathm*
were less severe. 1

Il w«» aliortly after Ihe first out- 
Itji.» *H. reported that the- Unit»* 
state, government ordered all vessels 
arriving from ihe cholera-lnfecleg dis
tricts to toorii »l ih. Btamond Point 
tiuarantlnr .talion and land all steer- 
a|re paedengers for bacteriological ex
amination. The Canadian ffovrrnm.nl
..'JIÇÆîâw’M'l. 'ind for —.1—T
all Inbound vtutu from Ih. Ear Kant 
h:tv„ been felted to ff„ alongside 
U. wharf at William Hrad and land 
all .I era*r pane, nger. bound for Can- 
aqian i»o!nts.

Now that the danger la over It la e,. 
ia..-tr,t that these rrrtrlvtlone wilt hr
raised. **.

Tenders Called for Making 
Seaworthy Remnant of 

Local Fleet"

With a view to again placing In 
comntlaalon the remnant of the old 
eeellng iteet. the Victoria Sealing Com- 
pany la to-day calling for tenders eov- 
.rlng the renovation of the five arhoon- 
era which for aeveral year, paat have 
bwn laid up In Kaqulmalt harbor. The 
tender, rail for caulking, painting 
and putting the veaarla Ih eejaworthy 
condition. AH that rrmatna of the 
oilglnnl Hoot which formerly engaged 
In profitable arallng enterprlee out of 
thla port, an Industry which received 
Ita death blow when the International 
treaty signed by (treat Britain, the 

.Lulled 8tulee, Russia and Japan, pro
hibiting pelagic seating, wag ratified In 
the year 1111, are the schooners Doha 
Hayward. Diana, Libby, Alnoko and 
Teresa.

On# by one the sealing schooners 
hare been dispose^ of and are now on- 
ffhdnd In other occupations, principally 
fiFhlng. until but a shadow of the 
original fleet remains. Three remain- 
Ing have greatly depraciatnd In value, 
but Fàch year thev have been over
hauled and are still In good shape for 
*ny venture la which they may 
utilized. 1 ' -

The rerent ordr,r by the Dominion 
government prohibiting the transfer of 
Ciinadlan owned vJbSela to a foreign • 
flag applies to the remaining sealing ! 
actionnera, thus "preventing the owners 1 
from selling the era ft to any American 
or other Interest, that may wish to 
acquire them A number of the settlor- 
hnve been purchased In the south sod 
are now tradiha ac giyrtilgry yagaeis 
between Mexico an<l porta on the Cali
fornia coo.t The V «a lie I May, the last 
t« be disposed of, la at present carry
ing supplie, between Ihe Tahiti's and 
Christmas Island. Father Rougter's 
territory lit the South Seas.

Whether or- not the aaajera still 
owned by the Victoria Sealing Com
pany will again engage In the sealing 
Industry. Is a debatable question, aa 
(het International treaty doe# not ex
pire until 1V34 It I. the Intention of 
the owners, however, to do something 
with the veaeelfl.

On being approached this morritn*. 
Frank Adam*, of the Victoria Scaling 
f °mi»«ny. declined to dlarusa any 
Plana that the company may her* con 
earning the disposition of the remain
ing vessel, of the fleet He remarked 
that they might again become sealer*, 
adding tlipt there was no law again»! 
hair aonl hunting, while a bounty la 
offered for sea U«me.

Canadian Pacific Railway
Special Excursion
In Connsctisn With Annual Convention National Faraign Trade. Council

Chicago and Return......................... $72.50
St. Louis and Return.................$70.00

si—8t. Paul and Return......................... $60.00
*1 a”Ü op".owl r,,ute» Ticket# on sale Jon. 20 and

. u*0* ****** fifteen days from date of Issue. Final return limit

For full particulars, apply to
t L. D. CHETHAM

1102 Government Street

EXCURSION
Tu. tO aed SI

NORTHERN PACIFIC RY.
The Yellowstone Park Line

To CHICAGO and Return, $72.50 
To ST. LOUIS and Return, $70.00 
To ST. PAUL and Return. $60.00 
To MINNEAPOLIS .nd Return, $60.00

Return Jbntt. F’eb. 1ft- Stop-over perfflitted in èïéfc direction 
T«ke advantage of these fare* to Chicago and St. Louis and 

points East.
Ask about the diverse return 

— routes.
Pull information, tickets, berth 

reservations.

E. E. Blackwood
General Agt., 1234 Government St. 

A. I» CHARLTON, A. G. P. A. 
Portland, Ore.

-Arrivals and Departures -
COASTWISE 

Fer Vancouver
Steamer Princees Victoria leaves dallj 
•t t ». m.. end steamer Princess Marj 
or Alice dell y et 11.46 ». m.

Steamer Prince George Itovoo Mondays
M».». - - ...............--From Vohcouver

«y,,—- Prince*» Adelaide arrives dally 
c( | ». ifc, end steamer Princess Mary 
or Alice ot «» • m.

For Son Francisco 
Steamer Governor. Jan. 6.

From Eon Fronci»:e 
Steamer President J««. *•

For Beattie
princess Adelaide leaves daily 

Btraiii” Vrtte# Oaorge lesvag Suadaya

* From Seattle
gtaam-r Priacaa» Victoria arrivas dally 
MIS>

v-Fev Part Angelas
rtramar W Due hev* dally «xc.pt 

Sunday at 11» a. m
F ram Pert Angeles

-t-aatar «ol Duc arrives dally except 
Sunday at • a. «a.

SERVICES
^ar Prince Rupert 

Steamer Prince George Mondays, 10 a. m 
From Prince Rupert 

Steamer Prince Oeorgv Sundays, T a. m.

Steemer Charmer loaves every Tueeda*

From Cemex
Btearner Charmer arrive» *very Sunday 

Far Skagway
Steamer Prlncrss Sophia, Jan. if.

From Skagway
Mteamer Princess Sophia. Jan. I,

Far Heiberg
ft# amer Tec» leaves ou let and e*h

each month. P
From Hof berg

8t«amer Tees arrives on 7th and ru» 
each month. “ •«

For Cleyequot
45t«i«M*r Tees leaves on 10th of oaen 

month.
From Clayoqwot 

Tees arrivée ap lOUi af each

Jan. 17. 6 a.m.
Point Grey -Clear; calm; 30 25; 2«; 

thick seaward.
<*ape La so—Overcast; calm; 30.42; 32; 

nee smooth.
Pnchena—Cloudy ; calm; 30.40; J2;

*ea smooth ,
Alert Bay -Clear; calm: 30 22; $2; sea 

smooth.
Triangle -Overcast; W light; 30 '^; 

17; sea moderate, flpoke atr Chicago, 
,m.. Safety Cove, northbound, 
end--Tree Pnfnt-^Cloudy; calm; 

3«V46; 40; wea smooth. 1 
Ikeda Bay-Cloudy; calm; 30.06; 

sen smooth.
Prince Rupert—Cloudy ; calm; 3030;

» »; *ea smooth. Passed out str 
Chelohsln, 11.45 p.m.. southbound.
Po*8ed out *tr City of Seattle, 1
a.m., southboundr ----

Noon.
Point Grey—Clear; calm; 30.34; 31;

thick seaward. .
Cap# Lazo—Snow ; N.. light; 10.39; S3; 

llilck seaward. Spoke atr Mari|>osa. 9 
a. m., abeam Cape Lam Mouthbound; 
spoke etr'Prince Albert. 9.30 a. m., left 
VnloA Ray 7 a. m., for Blubber Bay. - 

Pachena—<Wercast; calm; 30 38; 34; 
sea smooth.

Esievan—Overcast ; calm; 30.05 ; 33; 
sea smooth.

Eatevan—Ox-ercast; calm; 30.06 ; 33; 
sea smooth.

Aiert Bay—Cloudy; calm; 30.11; 32; 
ae.i smooth.

Triangle^—Oiercast; E, light; 10.1»; 
38; sea moderate.

Dead Tree Point—Rain; F. B.. fresh; 
30.29 ; 22; *ea smooth.

Ikeda Bay—Overcast; N. R, light; 
20.04 ; 27; sea smooth.

Prince Huucrt—Cloudy; calm; 30.29;
20 sen smooth Spoke sir Jefferson. 
9.10 a. m , off Low Inlet, northbound; 
paewd in. str Prince George, ll a. m., 
northbound.

INVITED TO LAUNCHING.

The Victoria city council has been 
invited to attend the launching of the 
auxiliary schooner Mabel Brown, at 
the Wallace shipyards, North Vancou
ver. on Saturday afternoon. Miss Betty 
Brown will perform the christening 
ceremony. ; ~ ......

SEATTLE MARU REPORTS

o. 8. K. Liner Arriving From the Orient 
on Saturday Morning.

Messrs it. P. Rlthet A Co., local 
uaeJiU for Ute tkealu* Hboe*-n Kabrha. 
have been advised by wireless that the 
Japanese liner H.attle Maru will reach 
here from the Orient eu Saturday 
morning. Hhe Is making an extra trip 
in the O. 8. K. service and will dis
charge a sihal 1 amount oil freight at 
this port before shifting to Seattle.

The Nippon Yusen Kaisha liner 
Tamba Maru Is due in port on Friday, 
hut up to a late hour to-day no reports 
hud been received from her.

BOUND HOME ON LEAVE
Lisut.-Cem. W. Wingate, af H. M. C. ».

Orilae, Expected Hare an Sunday.

Lieut.-Commander W. Wingate. R. 
*V. C. V. R., who navigated H. M. C. 8. 
Grllaeinto Hhelhurne hariior on De- 
cemher 14 after she had been dlaabled 
by storm and given up for lost. Is due 
to reach Victoria Sunday afternoon on 
tw«> months’ leave. Commander Win- 
gale’s wife and two children reside in 
this city.

MAKUBA TO SAIL
Australian Liner Leaving Vancouver 

for Victoria at • a'Clock.

Latest word on the Canadlan-Aus- 
triMUm, lioor - Maknro 4a that whe wiW 
get away from Vancouver at < o’clock 
to-night on her outbound voyage to 
Australasia. She is expected to reach 
Ihe outer dock* at 11 p. , and will 
sail at an early hour for Auckland and 
Sydney. i*he Hn<r has ln*en given 
a mart dispatch at Vancouver as she 
only airived Inhojind on Saturday last. 
While her outlM>und passenger Het I* 
not large It is expected that sh*« will 
take out a full cargo of freight On 
hc^dtfevious outward trip the Makura 
was forced Ui lea\e part <*argo l*ehind.

SUNRISE AND SUNSET.

Time of sunrise and atmert (Pacific 
standard tlm#*> at Victoria. B. C., for ths 
month of January. 1917:

✓ Bunrlee Bunaet 
Hour Min. Hour Min

U:.V> 9.4 | 20:« I 4
» « » 1 I 2I1S l.e

TIDE TABLE.
January, 1017

Date. iTimeHttTlme.HtlTifnc.HtiT.mellt
|h m. ft,|i). m. ft |h m. ft.jh

1 ......  I 6:*D 9.0 | 7:20 9.0
a ....... 6:20 98

7:K 8 6 I 1:20 8.5 
7:32 K.C I 10:22 9.2
4:17 8.4 | 11:287.8 
6:50 8.1 | 12 23 7 2 
7.-n9 8:» I 18 Î5 4.6 
0:08 4.4 I 7:29 8.6 
0:2t».2| 7:50 8.8 

8:12 9.0 
8:36 9.4 
9:01 »?

, 9:34 M.O 
10:17 WI 1W 

!l»:D7 1021 19:61 0.6
...........112:03 I0.il 20:20 06
5:24 8.1 I 8:04 7.» | 1IÎ94 9.6 
4:54 8.3 | 9:08 7.4 | 14.08 9.1

SERVICE
'ÎB5S*

4:30 p.m. 1st day
gfffShSr
6:45 a-m. 2d 
8:20 am. 2d 
5:50 p.m. 3d 
1:40 p.m. 4th

Th* Schedule Tells the Story

L». Victoria (C.P.S.S.) . 
LV. SMMg rO-W.R R.5N.) 
Ar. Portland
Lv. Portland (S.P.Ce.) . 
Ar. San Francisco - 
Ar. Los Angola* -

UNION PACIFIC SYSTEM 
G-W.R.R.&N.

i. ft CVWHN6IMM, 6wwa Ageet. 467 GramrOh Street, Vwtxwer 
X L WDSON, A. 6. F. A ft JL, SUTTLE

12 42 8.7 
13:23 8.1 
14:09 7.1 
LV6I 7.1 
16 :5» 6.7 
14:17 5.9 
15:10 6.1 
M:» 4.1 
16:69 2.4 
17:48 2.4 
18:31 1.7 
19:121.4

5:15 8.4 
5:10 8 6 
6 06 8.8
6:8» 8.9 
4:34 6.4

10:16 6.8 
11:27 6.1 
12:3» 5.3
1.1:41 45 
7:14 ».l 
7 50 9.2 
8:24 9.8

15:14 8.4 
16:24 7.8 
17:39 6.8
»>:4I 4.3 
14:52.8.» 
IM» I.»
17 .-01 2.8

£1:60 2.4
« * 2.4a.oi
23:27

21.04 4J 
*1:34 1» 
*2 33 2.4 
*3:17 |.« 
**«• «.•

The time used is Pacific standai
the 124th meridian wn?t. It la co 
from 0 to 24 hour*, from midnTght to 
night. The figure* for height serve to 
distinguish high water from low water 
Where blanks occur In the table, the tide 
rise* or falls continuously during two 
successive tidal periods without turnip

The Observatory, Gonzales Heights 
Victoria, B. C.

Demand Phoenix Bear. Ho

•Nobody can *ay our town ain’t liter
ary.” said the old cowman. ,1Ne?" asked 
the new arrival. "No. ’cause we killed a 
poet here once, just so we could build a 
monument to him.”

PACIFIC STEAMSHIP CO.
A DELIGITFUL SEA TRIP
The Only Through Ocean Route to 

BAN r maNCIBCO 
LOS ANQELES and SAN DIEGO
I «save Victoria on Friday» at 6 
p m., 8.a President or Governor 
and from Beattie Jan. 12. 11 a. m.. 
Jan. 15, 4 ». m., steamers Admirai 

Schley or Queen.
For rates and reservations apply
J. O. THOMSON, 1003 Govt. St. 

*■ *■ Aithst A Co, Ltd. 
t11F Wharf at.

the UNION STEAMSHIP CO 
or B. 0, LTD.

Ballings to Nortnern B. C. Ports;
.f?’ IFVucouxcr 

01* f y Tuesday at 6 p. m . for «’amp- 
bell River, Alert Bay. Port Hardy. 
Fhuetrartl* Bay. Namn. Bella Bella, 
Burf Inlet. Ocean Kalis and Bella 
Cool a.

88. "VENTURE” leaves Vancou
ver every Friday at 9 p. m. fbr 
PRINCF. RUPERT and ANTOX 
calling at Campbell River. Alert Bay. 
Namti. Ocean Falla. Bella Bella, 
Hartley Bar. Oceanic and Inverness 
Cannery. Port Blmpson. Naas River 
and Anyox.

8 B. "PRINCE JOHN- leaves Van
couver fortnightly f,»r Prince Rupsrt. 
Queen Charlotte Island*. Port Simp
son. Anyox and Stewart.

OEO. McGREGOR, Agent.
1688 Government St. Phone 1»23

Oay Steam vr to 
____ Seattle

THE

S.S, “So! Due”
Lrans C. P. *. Wharf dally et 
rrpt Sunday at It.» a. m.. for Port 
Angrlos, Dungoaoaa. Port WU- 
Itama. Port Tows*-ad and s-attlr. 
arriviste ttrattl, I» p m Itrturn- 
tag. Irait, grattlo dally rxerpt 
Saturday at midnight, arriving 
Victoria ».» a, is.
* firouro Information and tlckrta 
from

B. B. BLACKWOOD, Agent.
04 Clovernmeet 8t. Phono 4M

-—

jr

y
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Medic*! Hoard yesterday aftefncon 
and passed all the necessary tests. G. 
R. Gray, who was prevented from at
tendance at this sitting of the board, 
will attend later, when it is confidently 
expected that the whole of the‘first 
group of candidates selected by Lord 
Innes-Kerr will have passed.

As stated in Monday's Issue it is an
ticipated that as soon as the Heal, ac
ceptance arrives from Ottawa, with 
the necessary transportation, the men 
will leave for England where they will 
commence their training for service 
with the armies at the front. Captain 
Tweedale. the district intelligence of-

paiiled to the boat by the band of the 
Bantams Battalion, who also furnished 
an escort of a company of men to take 
part In the final leave takings.

The customary salute was" fired from 
Work Point as the boat left the har
bor, and the lusty cheering of all those 
who had gathered at the dock was 
punctuated by 4he blowing of steam
boat and factory whistles. The com
pany will proceed directly to the At
lantic seaboard, and it is expected 
that they will spend but very, little 
time in England prior to crossing to 
France. *

In their discharge In Canada be eligible I 
for membership.

Regret was expressed that R. White, 
who so ably conducted the meetings 
during the past few month» would be 
unable to take an active part for a 
long time, he at present being to St. 
Joseph's hospital recovering from a 
serious operation. Meetings In future 
are to be held on the first Tuesday In . 
each month. I

COL. BRUCE FUMYDistinguished Service Medal. This In
formation was received this morning, 
by hla wife, who resides with her three 
small children at 1222 Pembroke street.

Sergeant Hatcher Is a native of King 
Sombnme, Hampshire, England, and 
came to British Columbia with the first 
imperial troupe to land here—the Royal 
Marine Artillery, 22 years ago. He was 
at Work Point barracks for six years, 
and has been connected with the 2th 
Regiment, C. G. A., for sixteen years, 
during Which period he acted In the ca
pacity of drum major for five years and 
hel<X h< rgcanVs stripes for eleven years.

tjCtorlng the last four years, prior to 
joining for overseas service he was a 
license inspector in the employ of the 
city of Victoria. He left the city ex
actly eleven months ago and has taken 
part In the fighting on the Somme for 
some considerable time, and in his let
ter to Mrs. Hatcher he states that of 
the wounded belonging to his pectlon.

CAPTAIN RECOMMENDS
LEAVES FOR OVERSEASACCEPTS OFFICESERGEANT F. HATCHER

Elected Honorary Vice-Presi
dent of Returned Soldiers1 

Association

Veteran Artilleryman's Brave 
Action on Somme Merits 
Officer's Commendation KILLED IN ACTION

Privât» Kirby Receives Mortal Wound 
en January €.

FIFTEEN VICTORIA fleer, whfise office Is at Work Point, 
will t»e glad to furnish all information 
to candidates who are anxious to join 
the air service. The names of the ac
cepted recruits are as follows: L. Ç. 
Langford, A. C> Jones, A. R. McCulVim, 
D. G. Rohr. D. C. McIntyre* H. A. 
Tuckwell, K. I* Sweeney. G. M. Camp
bell. C. J. Humphreys, V. H. Cham
berlain, T. Hajl,. Arthur Miller, Archi
bald Muir, Robert S. Craig and J. R.

When the Princess Victoria left her 
moorings yesterday afternoon with the 
Yukon company aboard there was lost 
to the city a magnificent fighting unit, 
thoroughly trained, well officered and 
In every respect a competent band of 
men, especially capable of maintaining 
the proud record which has been set

Lieut.-Col. A. Bruce-Powley was un
animously elected honorary vice-presi
dent of the Returned Bldlers* Associa
tion . at last night's meeting of that 
organisation. The association feels 
very fortunate In being honored In this 
way, as many of Its members served

News was received by hla parents 
this morning, that Private Frank 
Thomas Kirby was killed in action on 
January €, last. The father, mother, 
and three sinters and brothers survive 
him while one brother, William, now 
Ilea id the Coburg hospital suffering 
front wounds recently received at the

FLIERS PASS MEDICAL
WiW*Lea$ for England Shortlyby1 the soldiers of British Columbia toHla parent! reside at 1123 PanDnder Col. Powley, ard have happy re-stx have since died. Describing condi- the great war.dora avenus» the fathèf being a city 

employee for a number of years. The 
advice was received by wire from Ot
tawa and ju^ the bare details given.

collections of his sterling qualities as a 
gallant officer and splendid comrade.

H. Whaite was appointed to repre
sent the association at the Khaki Club 
meeting which Is to^be lqrtd ou Thurs
day. The delegates to the provincial 
conference were Instructed to move the 
resolution "That all men who Joined 
tho C. E. F. units aqfie met with dis
ability during training which resulted

lions at the front he says that want of 
food, torrential rains, and nmd up to 
his thighs, is mere.child's play when 
compared with „a concentrated bom
bardment. particularly when adequate 
cover is Impossible.

Mr. Hatcher was engaged in the cir
culation dehartm<nt of the Colonist be
fore he received his appointment as li
cense iAspect or. *

to Commence Service Park. Harold Hudson, another Vic-As Is wèll knojrn the Yukpners arc
toriatwhas already left the city for 
England, he having been accepted 
through the Vancouver office.

going to the Prlhceae Patricias. Their 
commanding officer Is Oapt. Black, 
under whose guidance the men have 
been recruited and trained. The homes 
of practically all the men are in the 
far northern country, and the major
ity of them are hardened to the rigors 
of severe weather. They were aecom-

Training

Wallace Dorman Is the latest recruit 
for the 6th Regiment C. O. A., which 
brings the number of native-born Vic
torians in the draft now waiting ord
ers for departure, up to 23.

William Walton and Stanley Ellis, 
both of this city, left with others yes- 

to joig
Fifteen out of the sixteen candidates 

tentatively accepted for service with terday afternoon for Vancouver
the Flying Corps appeared before" the the C. A. B. C.

YOURS FOR BIGGER BUSINESS I
IS NOT

CLOSING 
0* OUT

We are in th| business to stay, and we want you to come along and clear us up at prices that never were heard of before. We want CASH ^nd ROOM—you’re the gainer

AT 9 O'CLOCKSALE STARTS THURSDAY
Leather is soaring—won’t come down for years. We still have thousands of pairs of Shoes bought at last year’s prices, and we are cutting even on the old prices. 

BUY TWO PAIRS AND SAVE FOR SOMETHING ELSE. EVERY SHOE SOLD BEARS OUR GUARANTEE. NOT A PAIR OF SALE SHOES
We want you to read and act. See the Bargains in windows to night

C hildren’s$7 High Top 
Shoes $4.ee

The opening sale 
will be a stunner 
for value giving. 
This in the Ames 
Holden H h o e, 
nauir hy Ihe hif*

$4 “Classic” 
Misses Shoes

Big Opening BOYS$1.00$2.25 MEN’S Big Sizes
The “Classic," 
ever dependable SpecialShoe, is the bestgent shoe manu-
In all Canada. ^
This special

onf leather, sizes 
8 s up to Z%
the first to be cut in price. (Remember the 

wholesale cost of these tq-day is $2.76.)

facturera in Can-

i’A t e » L

We guarantee all 
sixes to-day

L •1.115
This lot includes “Boy Scout" and “Play- 
Fair" Shoes, all guaranteed solid leather, 
double toecapa; no shoddy. Regular $4.60 
and 24.50 stamped. Stewart's Sale. •*.S6

Just when you are paying $1.76 and $2.00 for 
Marfarlane's make, here we are with them 
at $1.00 a pair. AIJ sixes up to 7% here In 
black or tan. Also some Slippers. Be here

$3.65
A Paira pair$2 While Spef* GENTLEMEN’S SHOESStewart does nothing by halves. 

This Is a line of the finest Velour 
C'alf Boots ever seen in Victoria.
They have half doubla sewn soles,

a chanceH. r ’» 
that positively 
won't come again. 
All our $6.00 and 
«6.60 Bhoes that 
must sell quick 
are thrown out 
on the bargain 
table for to-mor
row. Every sise 
here.......... $3.65

$4.65Every stse still left, 
bul not after to
morrow. You know 
what these post reg

all solid leather. A guaranteed 
$6.00 Boot and sold away below 
present cost pricey Hard boxed 
smart toe. Every size and half size. 
Just for the opening at, pair $3.00

Our regular $0.00 and some $0.50 Shoes, are all at 
your mercy for this low price. Many of these 
Shoes could not be duplicated wholesale for $4.06, 
They come mostly’ in Genuine Calf Leathers, black 
and dark tan. All sixes here to start with. Be 

on hand.
chance at, a pair, 
only .. .. .... 951

WE OPEN AT 9 O’CLOCK IN THE MORNING-SAVE YOUR DOLLARS WHILE YOU MAY

LITTLE CENTS 
BOOTSPUMPSCHttd’s SoftBIG TINSAH Out, $1.25 Felts SolesPOLISH

A bln full of lovely Pumps, These size from • to 10&, and 
are the sturdiest little wearers 
ever seen, even at Stewart's. 
Only 45 pairs

Regular 76c up. A pairThe Monarch, 10c size. A boxEvery pair Is on In velvet and satin. All
unie no w ; hi ue, brown", red, black. Regular $2.60 to 

$3.00. Every sise. A* AAll sizes
au W earlymSale

Men’s $1.25 
Rubbers

Geo. A. Slater's $5.50 
Pumps $3.00 AChance

These weU known Hhoes, along with many 
other styles, will be put out for the Quickest 
selling ever known here. Every size. No 

deception. A pair

Children's Felt Gaiters, 
regular $1.25 and $1.50. 

Opening Sale Price

Wet weather soon. Be prepared. This Is thé han- 
<1V "t. lightest form of Rubber dn the market—The 

“Klingtyte.”

75c $3.00 A PAIR

YOU GET WHAT WE ADVERTISEGREATER SAVINGSGREATER BUSINESS.
OPENS UP AT » 

O'CLOCK

$,1321 Douglas St ANTED
Apply to-night »t 6

li'.v-ï--.

mm

m
A

6n the 28th of October last <m the 
Homme front, an entire section of the 
Tenth Field Brigade, Ammunition Col
umn, Canadian Field Artillery, was
taught to an exposed position on the 
crest of a hill. Detected by the Ger
man gunners a withering fusijadc was 
Immediately commenced, with the re-
suit that in a few minutes every mem
ber of the section was placed hors de 
combat, with the exception of the cap
tain and sergeant. Both men. In the 
lace of murderous fire, remained on 
duty attending to their dying and 
wounded comrades, and it is for this

■ ’ • if"

gallant action that the captain, whose 
nan^e is not given, ha* recommended 
Kerg*-airt Hatcher.' a Victorian - of
twenty-two years’ residence, for the

355
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS
ADVERTISEMENTS under this, head, 1 

cent per word per Insertion; SO cents

BATHS
BATHS—Vapor and electrlo light, mas

sage and chiropody. Mrs. Barker, 912 
Fort street. Phone R47M.

ÜI — CHIROPODISTS

chiropody. Mr. R. H. Barker, fr. 
National Hospital. London. 211 Jones 
Building. Phone 3449.

DENTISTS
UR LEWIS IIAL!.. IVntal

—..... Jewel, Block, cor. Tales and
streets. Victoria, B. <\ Te 
Office. rK7; Residence. 122.

Fur*

t>R W. F. FRASKIl.
Block. Phone 4204. 
a. m to » p.

DR. F. o. KEENE, dentist, h
offices In the Central Bldg., 
11-14 Phone 4M».

DETECTIVE AGENCY
PRIVATE - MCTKCT4VB OFFICE. 

Hlbt>en-Bone Bldg. Day and n>i Phone Hit----- ------ =------------ ^
ELECTROLYSIS

RLECTROI.YS1R—Fourteen years’ prac 
tlcal experience In removing superflu'

BUSINESS DIRECTORY AUTOMOBILES FOR HIRE.
ADVERTISEMENTS under this head 1 , 

cent per word per Insertion; 1. Inser- | 
lions. 2 cents per word; 4 cents 
word per seek; 50 cents
month. No silvertlsement______
19 cents. No advertisement charged for 
less than |1.

4 cents per —-----~—
per line per PHONE 

; for Isas than driver;

AUTO FOR HIRE—Telrphow 
Stand. Musicians’ Cigar •tore. 1H»

MILLWOOD

ENGRAVERS

—Commercial work a specialty. IN* _ 
for advertising and business stationery. 
B C. Engraving Co.. Times Building. 
Orders received at Times Business Of*

and seat engraver, flee Oowther. 
, Wharf etfeeL behind Post Office.

PIRE INSURANCE
1 R AAr'Nnr.na. ua ijuitr

Co., of 166 years’ standing, 
claim* hare been and will 
promptly Telephone 3179.

be paid

"'■FOOT SPECIALIST
MADAME 

Corns p<*r ma ne 
free Rooms 
Phone 2*54

JOSEPH R. 
mnently cur 

407-406

foot specialist.
•d. Consultation* 
Campbell Bide

LEGAL
BRADSHAW A STAePooi.r, barrt«ter,~

at-lew. 5fl Bastion street. Victoria.
MUSIC

SINGING FLARR—Children, meets 12» 
Oxford street, weekly. Mis* Pstchett, 
4W7I. 1 fit

F
BOND, pianist and teacher, of ndvanc-HT 

technique A few children accepted 
Bdv WT Times fifl

NOTARY PUBLIC
W O. OAfTNCE, notary public

mi ranee agent. Room 261. Htbben-Bone 
.Bldg., writes the best accident and alck- 
nese policy to be found.

___;___NURSING
PRIVATE M .TFTnNTTT TTOME fib

censed L 624 Queen'* avenue. Phone 
46021. Mrs. W. H Handley -----

SHORTHAND
SHORTHAND SCHOOL Mil Oovern-

ment street. Shorthand, typewriting 
bookkeeping thoroughly taught. B. A 
Macmillan, principal.

TUITION
PRIVATE TUITION given by expert In 

mathematics, shorthand, bookkeeping; 
fees moderate. Apply In first Instance 
Box 1,486. Times. ______________ J29

IRternattonat; correspondence
SCHOOLS 1222 Douglas. corner of Doug- 
las and Yates, Tel ltfP.___________ ty4

ENGINEERS Instructed for certificat-s.
arlne. stationary. Diesel, 

terburn, 501 Central Bldg. 
4911L.

O - Win 
Phones 2474,

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
ADVERTISEMENTS under this head 1
cent per word per Insertion: S Ini 
Hona. 2 cents -per word; 4 cents per 
word per week: IWc per tin* per month 
No advertisement for less than 10 cents. 
No adv.*t tieement charged for l 
than fl.
BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS

(ONES. carpenter and contractor, #7
Fort etreet Phone 4FI6Y. Chicken 
houses, dog kennels, ladders, hobby 
horses, nkldmohlles, children’s wheel
barrows. In stock and made to order. 
Jobbing work promptly attended to.

BUILDING or repair work, carpent,.
brick, concrete; reasonable charges or 
contract R A. Green. Phone S679L. fS

CARPENTER AND BTTTLDBR — T.
Thlrkell Alterations, repairs. Jobbing, 
leaky roofs repaired and guaranteed. 
Phone *861., Estimates free.

CABINETMAKERS
^ cabinet-maker and fln-

■fff-. Inlaying, repairing and re- 
flnlshlng Antique furniture a specialty. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. 68 Government 
Phone 464SL.

ACHIMNEY SWEEPING
&HIMNEY8. CLEANED-Defectlve flues

Wm. Neal, 1011 Quadra Stfixed, etc .' 
Phone 1619.

DYEING AND CLEANING
B. C. STEAM DTK WORKS-The larg__

dyeing and cleaning works In the pro
vince Country orders solicited. Phone 
686. J. C. Renfrew, proprietor. v

FISH
FRESH SUPPLY LOCAL FISH received

dally. Free delivery W. J. Wrlgfes- 
worth. Ml Johnson. Phon* 661

FURNITURE MOVERS
fiTORAOR. SHIPPING. PACKINO-Our

«, -----a - ISOVg. It to h.
Not*.—vneves Bros., transfer, baggage 
and general trucking. Padded vans for 
mojlng furniture and pianos Hous*. 
and stables. 567 Gorge road. Phone 2» 
Ome*. 147 and 84» Tates street. Phone

MOVE your FURNITURE by motor" 
eheaper and quicker; price* reasonable 
J- D. ^YllHams. Phone 879.

* ÜEY58 nRO" * LaIIH. furniture Ï53
piano movers «.arge, up-to-date, pad- 
ded vans, expreea and trucks Storage 
pacg.ng and shipping Office, 7M view 
Street. Phone 1M7. Stable Mr n-!! road PLon- 2*9. ’ W

FURRIER
PREP FOSTER. 1216 Government street.

Svïr.DBRR*
LIME

LIME.
Block

'XT' ÀOTMCTM.TURAT,
Evton * How»ii. gin Central 

Phones rS4R1. 2662 or 4M.
LIVERY STABLES

BRAT’S STABLES. TM Johnson.
boarding, hacks, empress wag
Phone 1».

PLASTERERS
FltÂNK THOMAS. plasterer. Repairing, 

etc. priors reasonable. Phone 83!it. 
Res . ITUS Albert A VS . city. S<

PLUMBING AND HEATING
VICTORIA PLUMBING CO.. ÏÔÏI Pu-

dors at» set. Phones 1402 and 14601.. 
PLUNGING AND REPAIR—Coll work.

"u^igord

GOOD Ml! .1, WOOI>- Double load. *1.
slngh-. tl.se. Phon- 4AM. ft

CAMERON WOOD CÔ.-Mlllwood. # per 
cord; 11 to per t -ord; kindling. H per 
t cord. Phone WOO ■»

POtTERYWARB.
8KWERPIPB WAP.K-Fleld tiles, ground 

fire clay. etc. JLC Pottery Co., Ltd..
corner Broad and Pandora streets.

É SCAVENGING
VICTORIA SCAVSNtllNU CO.. O«oe

1826 Government street. Phon# 662.
Ashes and GartMge removed.

SEWER AND CEMENT WORKS
T. BUTCHER, sewer and cement work.

233* l»et* avenue, l’hont- 5J*L. fH

SHIRT MAKERS
SHIRTS MADE TO QRDER-Complete

range of English Oxford*, zephyrs 
Custom Jhirt Makers. 18» Chestnut. 
Phon.- 3TBL. * J*

SHOE REPAIRING
RBMOVAI. NOTICB-Arthur Hlbba, ahw.

repairing, has rvmoved to 607 Yates ot.. 
between Broad and Government.

UHOK REPAIRING promptly end neatly
done, reeeonetdy priced. H. Wbtte, 1117 
Biens held 81., two doore from telephone

•HOW CARP SIGNS
PHONE M». McDermott. SM Centrai

Bldg - —--a,----mans. »

TAILORING.
THE TORONTO I.ADIE8* TAILOR— 

Bulls from B0; tailored dresses; skirts 
cut and tailored from R60; your own 
material mad* up. 1484 Government, op
posite West holme (upstair». No. »).- fl

8. D. TLON EN A CO., tailors and dress
makers. MrOreger Block. Phone 4618. fW

TAXIDERMISTS
WHERRY A TOW. 62» Pandora avenus. 

Phone 89*1. High class select Ion rugs, 
big game and various heads for sale.

TRUCK AND DRAY
VICTORIA TRUCK A DRAY CO.. LTD. 

—Office and etabtes. 749 Broughton St. 
Telephones 18. 1766. 1798.

h TYPEWRITERS
TYPEWRITERS- New and second-hand, 

repairs, rentals: ribbons fer an ma- 
.. chine. United Typewriter Co.. Ltd...713 

Fort street. Victoria. Phone 4796.
VACUUM CLEANERS

HAVE THE AUTO VACUUM for your 
carpets. Satisfaction assured. Phone 
«616.

WOOD
GOOD LOQ WOOD, cut Into stove 

lengths, for sale; delivered anywhere In 
c!V' Umlta for *4 60 a cord. Phone 906R.

WK8TKRN COAL A WOOD CO—Cord-
wood, any length; lump coiti, 97.60; nut, 
16.60. Phon# 4766.

Y. W. C. A.
FUR THE BENEFIT of young women In 

or out of employment. Rooms and 
board. A home from home, 766 Court
ney street.
WATCH MAKER ANO JEWELER

F. L. HAYNES, high-grade watchmaker» 
and engravers manufacturing Jewelers. 
We specialize In ring making. Wedding 
rings made at shortest notice. Best and 
cheapest house for repairs. All work 
guaranteed 1124 Government. fl

WINDOW CLEANING
ISLAND WINDOW CLEANING CO.—

Phon* 3*15 Pioneer window cleaners
and janitors. 846 Arnold.

LODoee
CANADIAN ORDER OF FORESTERS— 

Court Columbia. 834. meets 4th Monday
8 p. m.. Orange Hall, Yates 8t. R. W. 
O. Savage. 101 Moaa St. Tel. T7SSL.

8. O. E. B. 8. JUVENILE YOUNG BNO-
land. meets 1st and 3rd Thursdays A. 

O. F. Hall. 7 o’clock. Secretary, B. W. 
Hewlett. 1751 8-cond etreet. city.

DAUGHTERS AND MAIDS OF ENG-
LAND B. 8.—Ix>dg* Princess Alexandra. 
No. 18. meets third Thursday 6 p sa.. 
Orange Hall. Yates street. L Palmer. 
1117 Esquimau road. W. P.; A. Ost- 
tersll. W. 8ec>. 1©16 Linden avenus.

DAUGHTERS AND MA1D8 OK BNO- 
LAND B. S—Lodge Primrose. No. 81 
meets 8nd and 4th Thursdays at 9 p. m.. 
In A. O. F„ Hall, Broad .street. Free., 
Mrs. Oddy. 7» Discovery. See., A. L. 
Harrison. 918 Fairfield. Visiting mem
bers cordially Invited.

SONS OF ENGLAND B. 8 — Alexandra
116. meet» first and third Thursdays. 
A. O. F. Hell. Broad street. H H. 
Pearce, .president. 648 Langford street, 
Jas. P. Temple, 1069 Burdett avenus,

SONS Or ENGLAND B. .8. Pride of the 
Ialand Lodge. No. 181, meets 2nd and 
4th Tuesdays In A. O. F. Hall. Broad 
St. W. J. Cobbatt. Maywood P. O.. 
president; secretary. A B. Brindley. 
1817 Pembroke 81.. city.

K. OF P.-Far W est Victoria Lodge. No.
1, 2nd and 4th Thursdays, K. of P. Halt 
North Park St. A. O. H. Harding. K. 
of R. * ft. 16 Promts Block. 10©6 Gov-

COLUMBIA LODGE. NO. 2. I. O. O. F.. 
meets Wednesdays. 6 p. m.. in Odd Fel
lows* Hatt. Douglas street. D. Dewar.
R 8.. 1240 Oxford street.

THE ORDER OP THE EASTERN STAR 
Meets on tnd and 4th Wednesdays at
8 o’clock In K. of P. Man, North Park 
street. Vtaltlng members cordially in
vited.

A. O. r COURT NORTHERN LIGHT. 
No. 6968. meet» st Forester» Halt 
Broad etreet. tnd and 4th Wednesdays. 
W. F. Fullerton. Sec’y.

VICTORIA CHAPTER. No, IT. Order of 
the Eastern Star, meets on 2nd arid 4th 
Mondays at 1 p.m.. In the ». of P. Hall. 
N. Park St. visiting members cordially
Invited.

HELP WANTED—MALE
GOOD. STEADY MAN. to work In gro

cery store. >064 Fort street. J18
POV WANTED. Apply Victoria Plumb

ing Co,. 1068 Pandora J1I
WANTED—Strong youth to drive grocery

wagon. Apply James Bay Grocery, 9» 
Menais» street. Jff

WANTED—A man for Inside work. Ap
ply Victoria Private Hospital. J114 Rock
land avenue. Jff

EMPt.OTF.RS or HEI.P who mar now
•r In the Immediate future rsquire 
skilled or unskilled labor, either male 
or female, should e»nd in th»ir names 
at osce to the Vuuie.p*! Free Labor 
I*i reao.

HELP WANTED—FEMALE
WANTED—'’osier tent girt, for house

work, email family. Apply Bos 14*. 
Times. Jl*

WANTED-English gir*. for light house 
work, two In family Phone 88. Jl?

WANTED—Good girl, tor general house
work Apply 1» Menâtes etreet. R tf

S7*t for good car; careful
satisfaction guaranteed. fll

AUTOMOBILE FOR HIRE. day or night
reasonable rates. Phone 4407R. J-

PHONE 7Î7Y for autos st any hoar, wit
Careful drivera and reasonable rate* 
Take red car at Hall’e Drug Store, oor 
Tates and Douglas streets.________ 1*.

JITNEY CARR-People wishing to
Jitney cars by- the hour or for ebon 
trips should telephone Jitney Aasoda 
tlon Garage, number 9061.

FOR SALE—ARTICLES.
SOUTHALL, for stoves and range* 0OL 

Tates and Quadra. Colls made sou 
connected, exchanges made. Phon< 
4236it. 

ALL BLACK SOIL and manure deliver
1 Phone t«L 

 E >T, J*
i«g. Jobl in* promptly alien. 
Speed avenue. Phans 1921.

nJ-J
and 1to. ns

MALLEABLE and steel ranges, IL.down 
and |1 per week. "Phone 4689. K»1 Guv 
ernment street.

PING PONG, Badminton, football, hockey
goods Just in from England. Call ano 
took them ever at the Victoria Sport
ing Gooda Co.. Ml© Broad street.

”BELECT” AUCTION ROOMS. 726 Fort
for largest selection of slightly 
furniture In Victoria. Look for the 
right number and the red flag. Pfcon' 
2272._________ £________ •

FOR R Al. E- Launches, rowboats, canocn.
new and second-hand; mast, sail and 
rigging for 99-foot boat. 9». Causeway 
Boathouse. Phone 9446.

I WILL PAT CASH for good
house of furniture. Phon* w™. E

FOR SA IJD—Target revolver. » eat.- 974».
Winchester rifle, 46 cal.. 91.60; mandolin 
and cas». 14.56: targe, strong trunk 
92.60: set of harness. $6; double w®J| 
blankets. |2 8»: Ford outer tire. *4^» 
NegrelU S Sombra «ÿ* 
leather top boots, else ». 
watches. #S; carpet squares. 92»; tro» 
beds, complete, 94»; pHlows. 60 cents 
blorrle*. with new tire* and mud goartie. 
*12 »; rarbld-. 1» cents per tin; !>«”£•• 
« cents: oil lamp*. * ceifls; English 
pump connections. 16 
any make. 92»; lnn*r tubes 91»; W- 
ryclr •I'-rtrlf' tempe, H 7S: carbtd. tempe 
ttt): mil-tt- ieW> reeore. «7». pter- 
tn* t-nrda. M rente Alt kind» of blcyrle 
eopt-JI*e I" stork Expert bicycle f«- 
pelrtne. Jeroh Aeroneon'e ww eno 
e.pnnd-haiv1 elore R7Î Johneon 
Victoria. R f Phop* 17*7

etreet.

pon SAI F Hcrt-w culttns lethw. ’î I" 
ewtn* at»-fool hd; eleo power drllllM 
meehlne. Ptlml-T'e Oeraee. Johpeop 
elreet._______________ __________El

hot urn HABIT. « ft » » ft- PP'r *•*
eeeh. delivered In ellv T.iimlçr, «J- 
dowe. doore. Inlerl.ir flnleh. e|e rtty Or 
eonntrr order# receive careful atten
tion F W WbHtlnmon leimbev Co.. 
Ltd . 7*11. Hrldev etreet Phone «7

iÂvr of ot.n stamps in *>“"k». *"
ns

Dims, 
street, Victoria.

suit starter «7 nFort 
fl*

*40 GUITAR, will sacrifice for first offer
Brown’s Photo Studio

days or weeks, won t you send In your 
n*tne to the Municipal Free Labor 
Bureau and let ue send you the man or 
woman to do that work!

FOR SALE—Oliver typewriter, nearly 
new. perfect condition, extended car
rier. baseboard and metal corer^ com
plete, owner no further use. |135 ma
chine. 9» cash Phone S379R J1I

FOR BALK Fine piano, lees than hall
price. » monthly Itfl Quadrs J19

CAtmnTR ANT) MANCOLDR at who»-
sale F. T Tapecott. Phone 16931 *1. JI8

OVERCO A TR—Balance of our winter
*fock to clear at 912.» to 117. Frost A 
Front. West holme Block. 1411 Govern
ment street.

LOST ANO FOUND.
LOST stiver purse. In city. Finder

please Mrs. Roberts. 6l9| Psjv

f/MPT—Monday afternoon, small. blacK, 
1*Hig haired po-ell^ Anyone returning 
same to 1612 Richmond avenue will be 
rewarded. A*

iXykf-hw TVmlti street, parcel contatn-
Ing returned soldier's khaki cap with 
badge Finder please notify. Phone

_h>20R_____________ ______  D*
FOUND-Puree", in auto, cd'ntalnlng smalt 

sum of monry, on ISth Inst. Applv
Vernon Auto Stand. Jli

IjDRT From 2946 Orillia, white wire
haired terrier, brown face, black spots. 
P. O. Box 1471. or Phone 29621.. cashier.jl*

T.OHT-Brown leather hand-bag. contain
ing money and cards. Please leave at 
Tlm.?s Office. Reward *17

LOST-By soldier** wife, enamel machine-
gun brooch, on Oak Bay avenue or 
Chamberlain street. Finder kindly 
phone ItllL. I It*

f’OUND—Bull terrier. Owner can ligve
same by paying expenses. 646 Johnson 
street.

LOST-Small black silk umbrella.
turn to Victoria Duffy Times.

MISCELLANEOUS.
ELECTRICIAN—Magneto and cofl expert

<repairs). »» Burnside.JÎ8
SAYS JOHN B TO U. SAM: -Never

mind!” Hell your junk to Canadian 
Junk Co.. 669 Johnson Tel. 5696

A PUBLIC ENTERTAINMENT of mili
tary five hundred will be given by the 
Victoria Club In aid of the Patriotic 
Fund on Tuesday evening. January 22, 
at 8 o’clock. The secretary will keep ap
plications for tables open until Thurs
day. lith. Admission. Including supper, 
fifty cents. J17

gFWINO HACHfHF »!*ÀPH-WhU»7~*
Singer. 911: 
Rotary. 815.

Domestic. 
718 Tates.

812: Standard
J»

ROLLS OF HONOR. Illuminated ed- 
work for reproduction. Phone 

Mr*. Waddlnxton. 13Œ7Î,. ,,■ ftS
ir a TIIF I.ITTiTe THINOS lf’»l rounT

A bail adjustment may spoil à day's 
pleasure. Arthur Dandrtdge. gasoline 
engine and Ford specialist. Gordon St. 
Ph. 47».

frooL ML 718

ATTENTION—Mrs. Hunt buys and sells 
ladles’, gents’ and children’s cast-off 
clothing. Highest prices paid. Phone 
4621. or call SIS Johnson etreet. corner of 
Rlanshard.  fl

payments. 718 Tales. JH
nual ordinary meeting of shareholders 
will be held at 1JDT Wharf street. Vic
toria. B. O.. on Wednesday. February 
14. 1917. at l.lf p. m. sharp. At Its con
clusion a special meeting will be held 
for the purpose of giving an option on 
the company's properties. fJ4

Tates.

Sutlej street, off Cook street. Con
sultations dally. Circles. Tuesday and 
Friday. 8 p. m. Take No. I car. Phon* 
9918L. flf

Phone i Jl*

and wold. Mrs. Aaronaon. next Dlxl Boas. 
BEST PRICES paid ior gents* caat-of?

clothing. Give roe a trial; Phone 80».
1469 Store street.
UTALTTT. PRICE AND SERVICB-
Thoee are the basic principles of sound 
business. In the meat trade It Is our 
sole object to give you the benefit of 
all three to which w* add a quick de
livery Try ua. H. Mackenzie, Domin
ion Meet Market. Oak Bar Junction. 
Phone 1*86  

WANTED—ACREAGE
WANTED-Half to one acre, with good

It nee:
be a snap. Currie A Power, 1211 
las street. Phone 1466.

Dou”
Jit

DANCING.
MLLE. BARBARA FAT, pupil of Madam 

Pllllpfnl. receive* pupil* for Russian 
and Italian ballet, toe and classical
UuutiUig. Children carefully trained. 
Uur t<-rm* apply, 2-4 p. m.. Room *L 
Ft Helena. Courtney etreet. tS

DANCING CLASS fur adult* >' . / 
Thursday evening 8 to *.»: social danc
ing. 10 to 11.90; at Connauuht Hall. Mr* 
hnvd *»acher. Phon* 22*41» »»

CHILDKLN H DANCING CLASS re-opeu» 
Jan. 6. 3 to 4.90, Saturday afternooi, 
Connaught Hall. Mrs. Boyd, teacher. 
Phone 22941.. »

THE NOBBY DANCE ererr Wedaeelar, 
conneusht Hell. » ». m. MenB'e eu«- 
minted orchestra. Gents, 60c.; Is;

FURNISHED ROOMS
WELL HEATED ROOMS, at Dunemulr 

Rooms. 722 Fort street, from *2 per week 
ifp; modern conveniences. fto

BRUNSWICK HOTEIa—vic. night and up. 
88 weekly and up; beet location, first- 
class, no her; few housekeeping rooms. 
Tates and Douglas.

HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS
AT 524 MICHIGAN STREET, co&fortahly

furnished housekeeping rooms; reason
able Phones 8414L and Ï40ÎR. J81

NICELY FURNISHED housekeeping 
rooms. 16 minutes from City Hall. IS 
and up. 660 Gorge road. Phone 1807R.

DANCING LitiShUANb-AUuiu., p»*»et 
children’s class, Saturday afternoon*
(walk waits, one-step, fox trot, two 
two. etc ). Mrs. Boyd, teacher. Studio. 
MO Campbell Bldg. Phone 12841». Office 
hours, 1© to 1 a. m . I to I P. m.

FOR SALE—AUTOMOBILES
FOR HALF-1915 Ford car slip cover*. 

• utout, foot throttle, Jericho horn, four 
nobby tires, good shape. For sale cheap 
Jameson. Rolfe A Willie, corner Court
ney end Gordon afreets, Victoria. B.

19IS CHALMKRS. electric light», with 
generator, good tlrea, slip covers, 8«u 
floating axle and tlmken bearing Mulp_ 
ment. One good chassis, Nortnwsy 
motor, wire wheels, one spare wheel. 
Mvrtrlo ll«l.ta end eelf-etartvr. /»«> 
system ; would make excellent delivery 
19ft Rtudebaker roadster, run little over 
ten tliounand miles, guaranteed to be in 
At condition; will give terms to respon
sible person. Call or phone for demon
stration Phone 8846 Jameson. Rolfe A 
WHHfc corner Courtney and Oordor. 
streets, Victoria. B. C. '______ _ J®

GIRD, fitted *hock abwrbers, 
, seu ICO. ’W) ‘Ÿi'âhr, *l*teww 9» 

(iîfe«rd H 1W out —
aVITABLK FMPLOVMKNT wanted for 

bor 11. father «one to the from. Bo. 
lOl, TUnee. , 117

8KVOND - HAND 
CAR. cheap for

FIVE - PAKSÈNOKR 
.ash. Illmley’s, John- 

JIÎ
fok SAtE- Several new snd jtoyObA- 

hand auto truck and light delivery 
bodies Pllmley e Garage. Johnson St.

J17
FOR BALK Seven passenger M< Laughlln

car. good tires and power pump: price 
9250. Address tStî Fstrftetd road. J17

FOR RENT—HOUSES (Unfurnlehml)
FOR RENT-HOUSES AND APART

MENTS. furnished and unfurnished. In 
sit parts of ths city. Lloyd-Totmg A 
Russell. Ml* Broad street, ground floor. 
Pemberton Building. Phone 65».

TO LET-7 roomed house. 81* Oswego. Ap: 
ply 122# Montrose Ave Phone 88681».---------——---------j

JAMES BAY.- 115.
phone, gas. PhflUaê 6969T. ’

FOR RENT- Four roomed houi 
barn. Rudlln street. 88 Apply Currie » 
Power. 1214 Douglas street. Jl*

812 MONTH-Pleasant, sly-room house,
nearly new. every modern convenience. 
1816 Rank street dos» to Oak Bay Ava

TO n ENT-Four roomed cottage, convent 
encee: moderate rent. 1174 Mitchell 
street, off Cowan. . J®

TO L FT—Four room cot tag**, modern
conveniences. Davids street. Gorge; 
rent ». Apply F. Higginbotham, cor 
Robert and DayMn., If

FOR RKNT-Nine roomed house, m 
cm, furnace and garage. *12 SO per 
month. Address 1812 Fall field road. JT7

MODERN. 5 ROOMED HOUSE, rent » 
per month; I>ee avenue. Apply Phone 
8SI2Y. JIÎ

Flotiao B rooms. 411 Young 
r A. W. Bridgman. f4

FOP,- RENT H-
strert Apply A 

COTTAGE TO RENT at Wlllow*'Beach.
partly furnished, close to enr. » month 
Apply K Boot Shop. Government St.

J*> ml

FOR RENT—HOUSES ( Furoiskod)
FURNISHED HOUSE to let. Oak Bay 

district, from February 1; fine locality, 
8 room*. 4 bedrooms, basement, furnace 
and every convenience. Apply to J. T. 
L. Meyer. 666 Belmont House. J22

CLEAN. "furnHiHèa" coftiie. 1 rrxVKVk. ule-
ful garden. 1923 Shakespeare, corner 
Gladstone. 916. Phone 4766T.. J26

COMFORTABLY FURNISHED 4-room 
cottage to rynt. Caledonia avenue. 918.6*) 
per month. Including water. Phon* 
4561X.   JI7

HOUSES TO RENT, furnished and un
furnished. We have a large number of 
houses to rent. Av<>rsl new ones. The 
Griffith Company. Hlhben-Bone Bldg.

FOR RENT—MISCELLANEOUS
FOR RENT—Garag**. centrally situated:

low rent. Phone fit d!4 tf
ONE AND TWO-ROOM OFFICES to

let In Times Building. Apply at Times

FOR RENTi—ACREAGE
ISO ACRES. Courtenay » cultivate*!. 3

pasture, buildings, no stock. 81». 2992T.
J19

EXCHANGE
LIFT TOUR PROPERTY with me foi

exchange Chas F Eagles. 617 Say- 
ward Block. Phon* IfH. .

FOUR-ROOM COTTAGE In Fairfield.
mortgage 8600. take lot In *^ehang* for 
equity: five-room cottage, modem, near 
Fort street car., mortgage 81.606. take 
lot In *xchange for equity. City Broker
age, 566 Union Bank. Phone 815.____Jl*

EXCHANGE.—Five roomed byngalo; 
large grounds. James Bay, for 
moblrte. Box I486. Times. "

VICTORIA residential property. Improved 
and vacant, to exchange for pralrt* 
land. Saskatchewan preferred. Phone 
4ff*L.

SITUATIONS WANTED — FEMALE

houeekeeper for two or more gentlemen, 
or widower with one child: good econo
mical cook, needlewoman and musician 
Box 6716, Times. J17

LADY BOOKKEEPER, thoroughly ex
perienced : accept nominal wages. Box 
1464, Times.________ _______________ J»

MUNICIPAL FREE LABOR BUREAU 
Is prepared to fill any vacancy for male 
or female. In skilled or unskilled labor 
at one* Bins* nr writ©

FOR SALE—LOTS
SOLD CApflORO BAY ÏOTS advertised

last week. We have 4 more good ones 
near beach. Price, each, |466 cash. 
Uurrle * Power, 1214 Douglas street. 
Phone 1468. Jit

BEST GARDEN I«OT. near Gorge.
mmsüMÉBMBf ed, <black soil, fenced sod cultivate* 

light, phone: only 
Box 14». Times.

FOR SALE—HOUSES
BIG SNAP- Four rooms, both, good gar-

d«n- eold 8S.»i> boom time; now *1.456, 
1450 cash, balance 9 years: 2868 Park 
View Drive. Gorge. J. Hoadley, Tlllî- 
cum P O_____________________ J»

FOR SA LE—Modern, J roomed ho*iae.
clone to Fort street, for sal* cheap: will 
take vacant lot as part payment. Apply 
F. Thomas. 17» Albert avenue. Phone 
891SY. __________________ ' JIT

FOR SALE—First-class nine-room house
on the Gorge road, or would consider 
taking property In Alberta In exchange 
What offers? Address P. O. Box 116», 
Calgary,___________ JH

«EVERAL BT'NQAI.OWS, from | to 7
rooms, new and modem, below cost. 
Apply to owner. 2816 Work street, or 
Phone 99TY Also 7 roomed house for 
rent, close In. ft

PERSONAL -
SAD omTKnuNClt el Salarier market

Old Udy tickled to death with Hamster-
ley chocolate cr<

MADAME UBBRA. psychic medium, can
be consulted on all affaire of life at 8» 
Cralgflower road dally from 8 p. m. to » 
p. m Spirit messages. Phone * 
Gorge cars pass door. fj

LADY anxious td exchange two pounds
of leading make of chocolates for half- 
pound of Haraaterley Farm chocolate 
creams. Mrs. W. E. Trledem. Top Hole,

UATtJN HOME TREATMENT tôî
drink habit can now be procured nt re
duced prices. Safe and effective treat
ment taken In privacy of, your own 
home. E. A. Brown, manager. Phone 
116*1-

ROOM-AW BOARD
HOME COOKING. 1108 Blanshard. 
TO I.ET-Oor double and one single bed-

-----well furnished, for gentlemen, 
suitable tor friends; full or partial 
board; centrally located. Phone 8V76L.

SITUATIONS WANTED—MALE

WE HAVE A WAITING LIST of akflleo
And unskilled laborers, clerks, book
keepers. etc., both men and women 
ready and anxious for employment 
What do you need done! Municipal 
Free Labor Bureau.

WANTED—TO RENT
POULTRY RANCH. 6 to 16 acres, with 

suitable buildings, preferably within 
24-mlle circle. Box 1418, Times. Jl#

FOR SALE—ACREAGE
ONE AURIC, beat soil, Victoria suburbs. 

Ideal location, near Gorge, water, light, 
phone; half former price. Owner, Box 
1468,’Times. "• Jff

WANTED—HOUSES
WANTED-Bungalow or house, fotir or

five rooms, nicely , furnished, modem, 
near city, south of Fort. State terms to 
Bog HS, Times. ' jl*

WANTED—Six or seven-room house in
James Bay -Will pay some cash and 
give good clear title lots In Oàk Bay 
and assume small mortgage. Cunk è 
Power, 1814 Douglas street. Phone 
___ ________________________ 118

WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS
WANTED Two large tents, must be In

good condition. Box 1479, Times. J|f
WANTED At once, motorcycle, must be
'cheap for cash Box 1178. Times Jig 
WANTED—Democrat busIT 907 Gov-

Jllemment street.
WANTED-Good horse, wagon and har^

»ss. for ranch: cheap for cash; good 
>»e. I» Acton street. Jt*

WANTED Parcel baby’s long rlothes;
must be * heap. Box 1446. Times. JI7

/f
AN

OPEN LETTER
TO

Von Bethmann- 
Hollweg

By Ralph Connor
In London Dally Chronicle.

6/

WANTED -At once, bedroom and dining 
room furniture for cash; good prices 
patd 8 H. J. Mason. Hillside and
Quadra. Phone MEL

WANTED-Furniture M alt kinds for fur
nishing. atovs. piano, carpets. Pull 
value given and spot cash ready. Box. 
*4». Times

WANTED To buy, 6-room house of fur-
nlture. Box 918. Times. jfl

HIGHEST PRICE paid for ladles'
genU’ clothing, any condition. Phone 
1767. All business strictly confidentlâl

«GUSWfDliD ARTtPt.-ES 
scrlption bought sold oi 
1419 Douglas street. Phon* 117».

of
exchanged 
““ Jtl

WANTED—Any quantity chickens 
ducks, cash paid at your house. )*h< 
96i9L, or write f» glt’ot street, city.

HERMAN.
Phone 4*89

Government.
its’ clothing.

burs for
We catt,

«
.*».«• RMH‘7 RAf-KR. at any quentltr,
wanted. D. Louie, >» Ctiedonla An.
Phone MM

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY 
PRIVATE BILLS

NOTICE ia hereby given that the time 
limited by the Rules of the House for re
ceiving petltli ns for Private Bills will 
aspire on Saturday, the 6th day of March.

Private Bills must be presented on 
before Thursday, the lith day of March. 
1817.

Reports from Rtandinr Committees deal
ing with Privât* Bills will not be re
ceived after Thursday, the 22nd day of 
March. NIL-------- -

THORNTON FELL. 
Clerk. Legislative Assembly.

Tenders fer Stationery
Sealed tenders will be received by the 

undersigned up to 4 p.m. on Monday, 
January 22, 1917, for the supply of 
Stationery for the City Corporation.

id SEMpIeM au* w 
n at the office of the City Purchas

ing Agent, to whom all tenders muet 
be add reseed and marked on outside of 
envelope "Tenders for Stationery.1 
Each tender must be accompanied by a 
marked cheque for five per cent, of the 
afnount of the tender, made payable to 
the CltF Treasurer. The lowest or any 
under not necessarily accepted.

W. OALT,
City Purchasing Agent.

Music hath charms even In a cinema, 
but there are occasions when the se
lections chosen seem to lark the gav- 
Ing grace of appropriateness. It was 
a picture of the most lurid and melo
dramatic type. Foot after foot of flick
ering film with blood and thunder In 
every Inch of ft was reeled off before 
a spellbound audience. At length the 
IneviUble climax arrived, and the 
spectators, with shuddering but pleas
urable Interest, settled down to watch 
the villain dispatch hls wife with all 
the pomp and circumstance of a* film 
murder. And as he warmed to his 
task, the lady pianist, her fingers on 
the key-board but her thoughU else
where, gently drifted Into the languor
ous strains of "The End of a Perfect 
Day!"—London Chronicle.

Hlnquee-’That follow saved me from 
bankruptcy.” Bloques-"How was that?" 
Hlaquca-”IIe married the girl Z was en
gaged te."

My Dear iiethmann - Holt weg.- Allow 
me to introduce myself. A mere Can 
ad lan, but a professional peace-maker 
and an enthusiastic peace-lover, as all 
Canadians are. You will understand, 
therefore, how my heart leaped with 
Joy the other day When I saw the head 
llnp In one of the London newspapers, 
TUrmany Offers Peace." We Can 
ad lane ardently long for peace. |t is 
for peace some thousands of us are 
on the war-path Just now. 4’or 26 
years our sky .has been disfigured by a 
dark cloud-bank on the horizon, which 
we recognised as the (lerman menace. 
We grew tired of that cloud-bank, and 
now that U has broken Into a fiery 
halo of war we are here to do what 
little we can to change the world’s 
sky Into the bright, sunlit blue of 
peace. Canadians we are; do you 
know US? Ask your boya who were at 
Y proa, once, twice, thrice, those, also, 
who were at the Somme,' determined 
to "hack through." We are- some of 
the chape that took your "hacking 
but you didn’t get “through.” and 
friendly warning—you won’t.

You can’t imagine how bitterly you 
disappointed me by your speech. In 
which you Introduced your "world- 
historic" peace offer. You may earn 
estly desire peace; I firmly believe you 
and your people do; but as a prellmin 
ary to peace negotiations your speech 
was hardly a success. In short, if you 
will pardon my blunt, alliterative way 
of speaking, your speech, at this dis
tance, sounded like biasing. tMxnhestic, 
bullying bunkum. The dove of peace 
la supposed to coo: yoifr dove pawed 
the- earth like a bellowing bull.
------ — Maps and Men.- — *

You say "lodk at the map." You 
have been changing the color In spots, 
and so pleased are you that you sum
mon the m’orld to admire Your handi
work. "Look at the map." you say 
We answer, "Look at the men." Maps 
don’t win wars—men do—men, ipy 
dear Iiethmann. men. do you hear? 
You can roll up a map with one hand; 
but can you roll up men? Look at the 
men on your every front: those hosts 
of Russian men. of Italian men. those 
steady, stern-faced, enduring men of 
France; and those cool-headed, 
cheery - hearted, dogged men of British 
breed. Have you rolled them up? You 
thought you had rolled up the men of 
little Belgium, gallant little Belgium, 
and the men of Serbia; but they are 
c< mlng back at you again. True, you 
hare rolled track those men on your 

-•Peerr’idront. but you haveiVt robed 
them up. and to-day there are millions 
of ,us unbroken, unbeaten, and—note 
this carefully, my dear Hull weg -when 
next they come at you they will come 
with the machinery of war. and will 
meet you on something like even 
terms: and they ask nothing more than 
a fair field and no favor. You know 
this ia true. You learnt Uüa. at Ver- 
Hfun—disastrous, glorious Verdun—you 
learnt this on the Homme. I cannot 
speak for other armies, but throughout 
that section of the British army that 
met your men on the Homme there is 
only one conviction, and that is that 
they have "got you beat." They may 
be mistaken, but I am telling what I 
know, that they are absolutely con
vinced that they have got you beaten. 
Ho, my dear Holly, when you ore writ 
lug your next peace speech^ get your 
e>es off maps for a time and let them 
rest upon men. Then your dove of 
peace will utter Itself In notes more lit 
keeping with its own gentle nature.

No, my dear Herr von Bethmann- 
1 oil weg, because we earnestly and 
continuously long and pray for peace, 
we intend to press this blood-red path 
of war for months, or for years. It 
matters not. until your people are 
ready to accept the Just and honorable 
peace that we and our allies stand 
ready to offer—a peace that shall for 
over eliminate from the world the mad 
menace of German militarism.—I am. 
etc.,

CHARLES W. GORDON (Major). 
The Rev. Major Gordon, the writer of 

the above letter. Is a chaplain with 
the Canadian forces, and has been 
in France for nearly a year and a 
half sharing the life of the men at 
the front. He la now returning to 
Canada, to do two months’ recruit
ing work. Major Oordon Is better 
known to tMliterary world as Ralph 
Connor, the author of “The Hky 
Pilot" and many other stories.

The marriage of Lieut Reginald 
Walter, a member of the family who 
owned the London Times for genera
tions, calls fresh attention to the part 
played by this group of British 
publicists. The control of the Times re
cently passed Into the hands of Lord 
Northcltffe after being In the Walter 
family for generations The family, 
however, still retain a large Interest in 
the paper Possibly no Institution Is 
mors typically British than the “Thun
derdr." •• the Times has long been 
called. Whenever an Englishman has 
a pet grievance about polities, re
ligion. the weather, or hie neighbors, 
he writes a letter te the Times Al
most as well known as the paper It
self was the Walter family, who fbr 
five generations stood for all that was 
best In Journalism and In the political 
and social life of ths nation There was 
genuine regret when the control of the 
paper finally passed from the Walters 
to Lord Northcllffe, the British yel
low Journalist.—Montreal Journal of 
Commerce.

French Aviator s 
Daring Feats

Lieut. Louis Noel, the daring airman 
of the French Flying Corps, Is now on" 
leave in London after twenty-eight 
months of active service on the west
ern, eastern and Balkan fronts. Among 
hls numerous feats wax the famous 
flight from Halonlca to Bucharest yta 
Sofia. Before the war he was one of 
the pioneer aviators at Hendon, and 
did splendid work In popularizing fly
ing in Great Britain.

"I am glad to be back again in Lon
don," said Lieut. Noel to a Lloyd’s 
News representative. "Although l am 
a Frenchman I look upon London aa 
my second home, as I have lived here 
so many years.

"When war broke out 1 immediately 
went over to France and joined ’ the 
French Flying Corps. For seven 
tponths I was on the western front, 
then I was transferred to the eastern 
front for about nine mouths, since 
when 1 have 1 »e*n stationed in the" Bal
kans. I volunteered to go to the Bal
kans because 1 thought It would he 
more etching and a new experience. 
Landing places are few and far lw- 
tween, on account of the mountains, 
and I have flown for 40© kilometres 
without finding a suitable spot. It is 
landing that tries your nerves more 
than anything, for 1 have never known 
any fear - WM>n Wing fired at . in the 
air. • - ...... *-.......r- -

"Flying conditions In the Balkans 
are very funny at times. I remember 
one occasion flying at a height of.., 
10,600 feet with the winter wind dead 
against me, but when I had climbed 
to 12,000 feet I suddenly found myself 
being driven along, a great current of 
air rushing In the reverse direction!
It came as a great relief.-after battling 
with the under-current, but the unex
pectedness of the change was amazing.

1 once got as high as 18,000 feet 
during some summer flying, and, 
thought I tried very, hard, I found, for 
some reason or other which I have 
never Wen able to fathom, tjte old bus 
positively refused ta.so. any. higher. r.

"1 bombed HofW.on July 2 of this 
year. On my way I cams ve?ÿ near 
to a mountain top which was covered 
in clouds. Suddenly the clouds broke, 
and the aeroplane was almost touching 
the head of a very startled old shep
herd. standffnrtn ttie ifftddle of a flock 
of bleating sheep. I waved to the poor 
old man, wished him good-day. and 
flew on. but he seemed -absolutely too 
scared to do anything except to stare.

"When I arrived over Sofia 1 dropped 
altogether ten bombs, weighing about 
26 pounds each. I was In the air for 
five hours and twenty minutes, and 
travelled, from start to finish, but not 
In a straight line, you understand. 620 
kilo-net res. I was shot at very heavily 
hut tsesped all Injury.

‘‘When I flew from Halonlca to Buch
arest I did the Journey In five hours, 
and It took me another five and a half 
hours to come back, as a xtnrtn sprang 
up. and-L was bothered a go<td deal by 
clouds. The clouds condensed, and th* 
water got Into my carburetter, und 
nearly-stopped my engine, I though! It 
was all up with me between Sofia and 
Salf-silca.

"incidentally. I might mention that 
Just previously to the trouble with the 
«agi*»* J wa* auatktid by a -Fokker, but 
managed to get rid of It all right, for 
he showed funk, and cleared off. The 
engine got worse, and unfortunately I 
was too far off to reach our lines, so 
I promptly made up by tnlnd to plunge 
for It by taking a dive through the 
rljuds on the very off-chance of dis
covering a more or less safe spot to 
alight oh. Down we went then, al
most head first through the *»ne hole 
In »he clouds I could spy.

It was a dizzy volpfkne, with some
thing Interesting at the end of It. For. 
When within 200 feet of the side of a 
vatiey I saw a company of Bulgarian 
•oldler*. They bolted like rabbits. 
Home of them, however, got over the 
shock pretty quickly and rushed for 
their rifles. But they were too late. 
Mv sulky engine cheered up once more 
Just In time, and away we went quite 
gaily, and arrived at Halonlca with not 
more than a few drops of petrol to 
•pare!.

I am the oldest air pilot at the 
front. I am flirty-four, and Still full of 
the fun of the thing. The worst of It 
Is that the German airmen won’t show 

1 nless -tbey-wre ztmr nr lUTlm 
you they take no risks and sheer off

T sm proud of you# British airmen 
win are bringing down the zepfrelln 
raiders. Night-flying Is the most 
nerve-trying of all the Jobs you can 
give an aviator to do. It Is an awful 
■*n*atlon, and no man can have any 

"dca as-tw wtrat It means In the 
way of courage unies* he has had first
hand experience.

‘T was photographed the -»th*r day 
with my little god-son, and some of th*^_ 
paoors described him as my son. Will 
you pleas* contradict the statement. M 
I am atm a single man T” *

"Tommie, your spelling report Is rt 
bad." watd Mr. Htok» to hls boy. ‘That’s 
all right, papa." said Tommie. "When I 
grow up I*m going to Uetste all my !*t- 
t*rs. like you do. It’s Just the typist 
the fll have to know spelling, not me."

A6ED FARMER
Made Strong and Well by Vlnol

The following letter from farmer 
Lester add# another link to the great 
ohaln of evidence which proves that 
there Is nothing equal to Vlnol to cre
ate strength for freble, weak, run
down condition, and after1 elcknrna.

Vestal Centre. N T—"i am a far
mer Ti yeara of a«e and got Into a 
weak, run-down oondltlon aa a result 
of th# grippe. Our druggist suggested 
Vlnol to band me up and I noticed au 
Improvement soon after taking It, and 
It has restored my strength so I ran 
now de a good day-» work. My wffn 
has also taken Vlnol for a run-down 
condition with splendid results." H. 
W. Lester. D. B. Campbell, druggist. 
Victoria. Aleo at the best druggist In 
all British Columbia towna

SiMotSotve
CURES SKIN AFFECTIONS 

One package proves It. Sold and 
guarametd by above Vlnol druggie».
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Answers to Times 
Want Ads.

The following replies are waiting to be 
» tailed for:

ST2, 37», 363. W7. 976, 9*. 3M9, 1104, 1113, 119* 
IMS. UK 1231. 1S16, 1361, 1171, 1371. 1381, 140* 
1411, 1431, 143* 6284. «814, «448. «624, «126.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
UI<ii'.(iNI8MS-"A woman may know Jun 

what to say, but she Invariably ado* 
more to It.” Dtggon I*rintlng Co., 
Yates street. Printing for the lady 
well as tot the geat-alwaya reasonably 
priced. ______________^_________ IB

LETTS and Canadian ana pocket
i. T. N Hlbben A Co.diaries.

FULL LINE of Phillips* chocolates 
be,., from UP. at Phillip#', l
Government street. J

THE 1JMHRELLA SHOP has removed 
to 1411 Douglas. Covering and repaire. 
Watte# g Knapton. Phone Mi.

BLANK BOOKS and ofllce supplies.
H. Hlbbf-n A Co. -4 » 

WHY GO HOME TO KAT when you can 
get a nice, tasty lunch of four courtes at 
the Vernoh Cafe for 28c T Try It once 
and you will keep on trying It. Table* 
for ladlee. 

AGENTS for Admiralty charts.
Hlbhen A Co. 

T. N.

WHY IS IT w many people art for 
Phillips' chocolates nnd capdleej Be
cause they are our own make and jway 
fresh dally. Try them at Phillips*. 14* 
Government street. _____ '______ ",

1*17 nnw TAm.F.3 T. N HTbS-h*
BLOUSE* that willM»tt»d1T|ln,i^tl^

reasonably priced. Mrs. Horner's, 71* 
Yates street.

F OH RENT—One heated apartm® nt. Cow- 
per Block, corner Mensles and W*m 
hot water, modern conveniences. Appiv 
T.sndTwJy. Suite E._______ _ J

RESTAURANT KEEPKRB-KH bag bjt. 
forg'-t which restaurant. Write J. w 
Goes, 1W1 Douglas street.____________

PAIHAI.LH BO DA WATEIIB m al»o- 
lutely pure, safe for the children and 
deliriously refreshing- Phone 212._______

YAtT FINE WOOD CO -For sale, cord- 
wood. stove wood. 12 end 16-lnch, 18.26; 
4 ft.. $4.30; extra 60c. put In. Cor. John
son and Quadra. Phone 428.________ t\l

FLANNELETTE PYJAMAS, soft, warm 
garments, nicely trimmed, exceptional 
values, $1.50 and $1.75. J. N. Harvoy 
Ltd , Yates street._____________ ' "J'JW-

MAN "WAXT-EU with experience In grain
mlTf. 'Bbx'TWT Tmiew: ; .— W

AEROPLANE NYSTE8Y 
IS STILL UNSOLVED

Chilliwack Only Place U. S, 
Aviators Allowed to Land 

in B. C.

- WANTKIV Rcômlk' tSwr Appir
1233 Acton street, or Times.__________J1»

WANTED-A large suitcase, cheap; stàte
price. Bo* 1417. TtmeUr ..........

MONEY TO IX) AN—Riverai amounts 
varying from $2.000 to $3,000, on approved 
security. Interest at 8 per cent. Apply 
British American Trust Company, 723 
Fort street._______________________ _ Jl*

FLANNELETTE. NIGHTSHIRTS, *oft
and warm, neat patter ne, $1, $1.25. J. N 
Harvey. Ltff.. «4 Tkrtir utrert. .......

W A NTED—Thoroughly experienced ac
countant. Apply in writing, stating ex
perience and salary desired, Canadian
Explosives, Ltd._____ _____________ it*

BOARD AND ROOM, and housekeeping 
room*. *42 Pandora $17

FOR FALE-Mlent’s fin- oak chiffonier, 
also s ngle white enamelled lied com
plet'*. 7 Boyd street. Phone 4I54R. Jh

W.VNTKI> H..i- s, 1,4(41 lbs.- or over. for 
farm work, at once; mares pprfcrrr*; 
state price. Box 14»1. Times. JP

FOUNl>-On Harriet road, pointer, f» mate.
Apply Box 1478. Times. fl*

WARM PYJAMAS, moderately priced,
$1.50. $1.75, neatly trlmm-d. J. N. Har
vey, Ltd.  J17

$2Tn"tÏIIS FOR ŸOV—That's tiie exact
sttVTng tn That line of im'» high-grade 
velour calf Itiucher bocts'shown on page 
11 Sale starts to-morrow morning at » 
o'clock,* Stewart’s, MB Douglaa St. j!7 

~!FOtul»A Ihnatt" Fairbanks mli, $27.50; 
restaurant range, $4». <*ost $140; larg>- 
heater, suitable for store, $12; drep-heaa 
machines; also fine selection of house
hold furniture. Ferrie'3 Furniture Store,
1419 Douglas. Phone 187».  JJ7

$8» ACRES, 12U acres cleared, Okanagan 
valley, well wat'-red, adapted stock or 
graln; at a sacrifice to close an estate, 
local reference a* to merits. Address 
Okanagan. Box «733. Times. - J19

WANTBP-^Baby buggle* of all makes, 
must be In good condition. Plion 1*79.

J«
MOST MEN BAY H*> per «ent. more un

derwear <omfort in combination/gar
ments. Try them. Extra values, $1 JO, 
$175. $2, $2.60. J. N. Harvey, Ltd.,
Yates street. . ____________ ’_______J17

WANTED—To rent, poullfy rXnch, about

Ing*. near Victoria. "Boit
nuit
net Times. JI*

CLOSING OUT? No? We're Just after 
bigger business than ever b fore. and 
we’re going to get It. Pag»? 11 tells you 

••very line advertis'd 
is at less than present Wholesale cost. 
Bt-wurt, the shoe man, 1321 Douglas St.___ ;___________________ j,i

LOST—Black satin arm bag, i ontaining 
spectacles, letters and small change. 
Re torn-to Mrs*. Kitto, 993 Hvywood" Are: 

__________________________ J1»
FURNISHED CABINS - Housekeeping 

rooms, $1, all conveniences. Busy Bee 
Confectionery, Hillside and Fifth. tYl

PLUMBING REPAIRS—Sixty cents in 
hour. Standard Plumbing Coni pant, 
Pandora street, opposite City Hall. 
Phones 4350. 1915. JB

STANFIELD'S COMBINATIONS -- Our 
special at $2. J. N.rHarvey^ Ltd., Yat •*
street,______a________    j!7

FRACTTUAL EXPEKlÊNTEm -wtigrym- 
need. Next time your bicycle needs jxz. 
pairs Ho to TTodrrieÿ. LtfF-*flSr experi
ence In the bicycle huslm sx. We still 
have some second-hand bicycles. God- 
free, the bicycle specialist, corner Yatoi 
and Blanshard. Jh

MMeTrOBBRT, a native of France, and 
a renowned 'psychic and teacher of oc

cult sciences, wll be liera a few days 
longer. Consultations from 1 to 6. Cir
cles Tuesday and Thursday, 8 p. 
MetropôM» H»»tct, T*W street, R
lot.______________________________ ___ n

REPAIRING SCHOONERS—Tenders will 
lie received at the ofllce of the Victoria 
Baling Company, l.td., 12Gg Wharf 
street, for hauling out, caulking, paint 

° ixg, repairing and putting the live 
schooners now lylrg In Esaufmalt harbor 
in seaworthy condition Further par
ticulars at the ofllce. 41»

MRS. SIMPSON is opening her adult 
claws for 1917 on Thursday, Jad. 18, m 
St. John's Hall, Herald street, at a 
oh lock p. m. All latest dan»*es taught.

' "----H'Jpl

Col. Duff Stuart la the only officer, 
from whom permission may be obtained 
to fly In Military District No. 11, and 
while it Is presumed consent has been 
given recently to a company In Van 
couver, embracing an area at English 
Bay, on behalf of quafitied students 
receiving tuition at Its sc hool, It is not 
considered that the pilot of the a^ro 
plane seen over Oak Bay yesterday 
*ima ftp* Vancouver, as one of tie 
conditions of any concession given 
that In all cases full advance parti 
culars and notice of the contemplated 
flight must be communicated * to the 
naval and military authorities here. No 
notice of any kind was received yester
day and up to the time of going to 
press the'authorities at Work Point 
have been unable to Jhrow any light 
on the matter. Several residents who 
actually saw the 'plane have been seen, 
hut any mure than to give a general 
Ui script Ion which., would apply 
almost any rMke of craft, It has been 
impossible to get My satisfaction.

The Impression 1s gaining ground 
that in the event of no satisfactory ex
planation coming fmm Vancouver the 
visitor must have, come from across 
the line. Support Is given to this 
theory for the reason that the only 
ground authorised by the military 
authorities In which aircraft from the 
States may land In British Columbia Is 
situated at Chilliwack. Even then 
advice must precede the flight.

Every possible investigation Is being 
made, and It may be necessary to ap 
proach the United State* government 
to see If they are able to enlighten the 
authorities on the mysterious visitor. 
It should he noted that the penalty for 
contravention of the Instructions 
already Issued from the .militia depart
ment Is a fine of five thousand_ dollars.

Dunough's Adding Machine Paper,
per roll. 15c. Sweeney-McConnell, 
Limited, 1012 Langley Street.

If You Require a Reliable Wsteh tor
Xmas at an extremely low Jprk*, go 
to Haynes. Victoria’s Wr hmaa. US4 
Gournment St

Y? YY
Premier sn Way Hsma.—-Hofl. W. C; 

Brewster la ou his way home, and Is 
exp*rt4Kl te arrive on Sunday. It Is 
likely that he may stay over for a 
train In Winnipeg, unless he has 
changed hl.s plans.

» *
The Choral Society will hold weekly 

rehearsal to-morrow night at 8 o'clock,! 
In the etudlo of the B. Ci Academy of 
Music, corner Fort and Cook streets^ 
Instead of In the usual place» Mem 
tiers are requested to bring copies of 
The Messiah.’* / 1

The growth ofcFtea” Into the elabor
ate meal which some food economists 
wish trr see abolished din he traced tn 
the pesée Ü our novelists. Thus. In 
“Cranford** tea '«insisted of nothing 

n«» beverage.hud TiryJMijBML 
arid biR I*»*. Miss B ike r hefng "fhough v 
vulgar because she gave seed cake as 
wed.** In "Pickwick," too, tea was ac
companied zonly by buttered toast, but 
In ' Bleak House*' the high tea which 
Mrs. Snagsby provided for Mr. and 
Mrs. Chadband Included '“dainty new 
bread, crusty twists,, thin slices of 
horr, tongue and German sausage, del 
Icare little rows of anchovies nestling 
in parsely, new-laid eggs brought up 
warm in a napkin and hot buttered 
toast."—London Chronicle.

FOX TKHUIKIt JTPPIKH. «mall hrrrt.
beautlfuL blavk end nrown markings. 
60 Dunedin. • ji$

LOOT—Inélan tautkskin glove, with wooi- 
len knitted gaunt'et. Reward at Times. 

__________________________ _ J»
TRl'-KNIT COMBINATIONS, perfect

fitting garments. Our price $1A0, $1.75. 
* J. N. Harvey. Ltd., Yatea street. J17
SIX GQOD SALESMEN WANTED. Must 

be honest No ' hot-air artists" need 
apply. We've got goods that don't need 
that kind of assistance. Apply to-night. 
8 o’clock. Stewart's, 1821 Douglas St. J17

REMEMBER the,, whist drive la the 
Orange Hall. Yates street, to-night st 
8.88 p. m. Good prises and rcfreshm'mt*. 
price 15 cents. 117

John Çtampe was certainly a man who 
stood on his dignity, and when he was 
made postmaster for the village there 

i no holding him. As the landlord of 
the hotel sold, be went right up tn the air. 
One morn'mg Mike Howe, ai newcomer, 
who had bought a small farm In a small 
village, wandered Into the post ofllce. 
"Hav * yes any letters for Mike Howt?" 
The rtew official glared and went on read
ing the nvasages on other people's post- 
urdh. "I want any letter^ for Mike 

Howe," repeated the farmer. The post- 
«utist r atipped aomwbody^ newepaper out 
of- Its wrapper and began reading It. 
‘HI. you? Is there any letter» for Mike 
Howe?" Then the representative of the 
government came from behind the counter 
with a l»la« k ruler, and with three swift 
blows on thé head stretched Mike Howe 
unconscious on the floor. "I'll teach him," 
he mutt-red, as lie returned to his news- 
paper—*T*M loach him to here a no
li> to i«ull my leg! Asking for letters 
tor Ids cow!"

_"My fresh young nephew's New Tear's
résolution,14 announced the Old Scout, In 
aadn:ss and bitter disappointment, "died 
late lost night of acute alcoholism

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
$10 HILL. FOUND—It wa* found to be 

sufllc lenfr too hoe the whole fsmHy ax 
St'-warVs big sale. You con shoe the 
Wife, the two kiddies nnd yourself to
morrow for Si'> at Stewart's, 1381 Doug
las street. Sea-page 11.___ JI7

EXCHANGE—Lo# Angtlcs, Cal., $ acre 
and 5 roomed house, trade for property 
or good*. Box 1499, Times. J19

A JOB well done gives me es.much sat
isfaction -a* the customer, Bring ‘ your 
bicycle io Ruffle for repairs, 746 Yates.
Phono W2._________________________J19

FLEKTFOOT SKATES AND BOOTS', 
men's, else S, for sale, »G. Phone 5559 X.

J1»
YOUNG OENTÎ.EMAN- wants room and 

beard with pwRale family, ckws In. 
Box 1497. Times.____________________ Jll

BMPIaOYMENT wanted by young lady,
excellent knowledge of shorthand and 
general office routine, accurate typist. 
Box 14*4, Times.J»

FOR BAIaE—Three lot* In city, each «l.Sg
12», no Improvement tax. assessed value 
$1 100 each; price $375 each. Apply Box 
149S,_______ _________ in

TENDERS

Tenders art Invited for repairs to the 
wharf at James Island. Flans and speci
fication* may W had by applying to the 
Canadian Explosives, Ltd., Purchasing 
Dept., Arcade Building.

A. H. ACKROYD.
Purchasing Agent.

CHINESE RIOT CASE 
OCCUPIES MANY BAYS

Numerous Witnesses, Formkl- Workers Very Enthusiastic
able Weapons and a Large 

Daily Audience

Described In the official records and 
known in court language aa Rex va 
Hoo I lee et al, a cane has been before 
His Honor Judge Lampman in the 
county court for more than a week 
past and from all appearances. In view 
of the numerous witnesses who are 
from day to day giving their testimony 
by the aid of an interpreter, there, is 
♦very prospect of a continuance of 
these proved in rm for several days 
ahead. Nearly evefry day the county 

at least that portion df It set 
aside for the public, is practically tilled 
with Orientals.

Briefly the case, as outlined by coun
sel and amplified by witnesses, Is as 
follows:

A meeting of the Chinese Benevolent 
association• wa* 'called at the request 
of certain Royalists, when It was regu
larly decided that a telegram lie sent 
to Vbli* as a protest from the sasocla- 
tlon against the proposed abolition of 
the stale religion. Riots subsequently 
followed between the two factions, the 
Royalists and Republicans, In October 
last, culminating In the necessity for 
police intervention, hence the case now 
proceeding.

History of Association.
It Is intereettng to survey the history 

of the Chinese Consolidated Benevol
ent association of Victoria, shedding as 
It does a considerable amount of light 
on the changing fortunes of the Chin 
eae empire and It» bearing on the 
events leading up to the case before 
the courts.

The association was formed In J884 
under the Charitable Associations Act, 
having for its primary object the as
sisting. of indigent,* Infirm or 
Chlneee. It was also .to be used for 
tfïë""proper "explanation oftfld 1a#e of 
the countrÿ as affecting the Oriental 
and to be of assistance to the govern
ment In the detection of crime amongst 
the Chinese themselves. At that time 
there was no Chinese consul In’ West 
em Canada. Among other things, 1 
maintains a free-hospital with attend
ance and medicine free to patients. Its 
meaibemflp ts regulated on much the 
..me principle as that obtaining til 

Occidental associations of a « 
character. The original fund# of the 

iodation. however, were nmstly 
donut ions l»> nu r-chants and wealthy 
Chinese individuals, augmented by 
nominal entrance fee.

Prior to August of last year the 
management committee was appointed 
by the merchants In view of their 
mbre weighty standing, since they pro
vided the original fund* for its for
mation. President and vice-president 
were selected by rotation, the selection 
being so arranged that each society be 
represented In turn. When the revolu
tion succeeded and China became a re 
public, a crude kind of party govern
ment sprang up known g» Nationalist 
and Republican.
——— -jfen-pamieet 
Recognized always as benevolent In 

character the association held aloof 
from politic*. The birth. fWe year».ago 
of a Nationalist league in ,„YActorla. 
spread throughout Canada. Differences 
of opinion awnt the election of the 
governing body of the Benevolent So
ciety arose. A new system Was In 
augurated last August, ▼is., toy dele 
gates and ballot.

State Religion In Danger.
When the late President Yuan Phi 

Kal died and LI Yuen Hung became 
president, he re-established the two 

of parliament, dissolved by 
Yuan. In the discussion which follow
ed It was argued that there should be 
no state religion. .Some members of the 
association committee held to the 
theory that If ChRia- had no state re
ligion the country would be the happy 
hunting ground of any nation choosing 
to send missionaries, hinting particu
larly at the Japanese proposals to 
propagate Buddhism as amtnwt the* 
many sects of European Christianity. 
Hlnce Confucianism Is eo well under
stood by the common people It was 
considered that great confusion would 
follow on the Influx of many energetic 
missionaries, and that China would be 
toe weak to hold the balance. The 
famous telegram waa then submitted 
and passed by a vote of 1R to 8. The 
telegram was not sent, It I» alleged, 
a n non gn tn* pTfiram nan rtni power

to the Chinese consul at Vancouver on 
the understanding that If agreeable to 
him he whould forward It. He elected
not to send It. ------- --— '

The names of the accused are Hoo 
Hee. Gee Wen Fen, Lee Gee Ging. Wai, 
Mnh Boon, Ring Chutig. Hoo and Sing. 
They arc appearing on a charge of Il
legal assembly causing a tumultous 
disturbance of the peace. Charlie Bo, 
a merchant tailor, alleges that he waa 
•truck by Hoo Hee, causing serious 
wounds In the face and on the arma 
and that he was attacked a second 
time, which resulted In a deep gaah on 
the forehead. Evidence brought out 
shows that he waa In hospital for two 
week» and laid up altogether for about 
a month in consequence. Lum Lap 
also suffered Injuries necessitating hos
pital treatment.

It 1» interesting to observe the vari
ous formidable weapons which have 
been produced In court, which range 
from a long and murderous-looking 
•pear to ap ordinary garden hose 
bound double, resembling a home-made 
black jack. Mr. F. J. Htacpook , K C.,
Is appearing for the crown, and Messrs! 
Thornton Fell, K. C.. and J. F. Bran
don for the other side.

FAIRFIELD RED CROSS 
FORMED LIST NIGHT

rch work." "Ye*, he's found an sr- 
tlele of food which has not gone up In

Ice."- Puck,

and Anxious to Open 
Workrooms

The Immense enthusiasm shown at 
the Fairfield Red Cross organisation 
meeting, held last night at the Sir 
James Douglas school, wa* a surprise 
even to an optimistic organizer. The 
hall proved Inadequate to the demands 
made on Ite accommodative powers, 
and the. keenest zeal was shown by 
the ladles present to begin work at the 

noment. T. H. Stater, 
official organizer for the( district, pre 
aided, and together with F. W. Jones, 
president of the Victoria and District 
Red Cross, addressed the gathering 
briefly on the neede and objects of the 
society. The principal business of the 
meeting was the formation of the com
mittee, which was appointed as fol
lows:

Mrs. Walter Gardiner, Mr*. Ross, 
Mrs. McLaçen,. Mrs. Rant, Mrs. Knight, 
Miss Lydia Moore. Mme. Webb, Mrs. 
D. I«evy, Mrs. Ash. Mrs. Hhmelk, Miss 
O'Brien. Mrs. Bainbrldge, Mrs. DrlVer, 
Mrs. S<?rlv^gi. Mrs. E. E. Wool ton, Mrs. 
Greenwood, Mrs. Lothian and1 Mrs. 
A ldrtdge.

This committee elected as Ite offi
cers Mrs. Aldridge, convenor; Mrs. 
Ash, secretary: T. C. McKay, treasurer.

Ladles volunteered to take charge of 
the workrooms as follows: Monday, 
Miss O'Brien; Tuesday, Mrs. thriven 
Wednesday, Mrs. J. Pearcy; Thursday, 
Mrs. Leemlng; Friday, Miss Moore; 
Saturday. Mrs. Bainbrldge.

The committee appointed to .secure 
premises for1 headquarters and work
rooms consists of T. C. JMcKay, Mr. 
Bagshaxye, Mr. Lothian and Mr. Bellby, 
who will report on Friday at a meet*- 
ing of the committee which la to be 
held In the Sir Fame# Douglas school 
at 8 o'clock, Anyone who has a gewr 
Ing machine to offer to the branch for 
use In connection with the manufacture 
of Red Cross supplies would confer a 
favor by reporting at this meeting. 
The ladles hope tf open the new rooms
next week.

Mrs. Montagu Burge, ef the James 
Bay hotel. Victoria, has !>een visiting 
friends in Vancouver for the past week, 
but Is expected home to-day or to-

A ☆ *
Mrs., A D Me***, of Vancouver, B. 

Ç.j and who Is well known In Victoria, 
Is visiting in Minneapolis with her 
parents. She Is due to sail from New 
York early next month for London, to 
Join her husband. Col. McRae, and will 
stay abroad until the early summer.~~ ♦ 1 .*.........—™:

Miss Marjorie Tonkin, of Victoria. Is 
the guest of Mrs. William Henry Glor
ias, Seattle, an old school friend. This 
▼wk tn*-Otariw vnwrtalBWl at - a 
bridge-tea st her home, "Hopeiand 
Ridge," In honor of her guest who Is 
expecting to return home some time 
during the week.

■ft r * “"“"“"n
At Rt. James* church, James Bay, the 

marriage was quietly celebrated last 
Saturday afternoon of Marjorie Olive, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Ik>w- 
dall, 547 Michigan street, and Earl Neu 
man Case, cider son of Mr. and Mrs., 
Case, of Superior street. The cere
mony was witnessed only by Immedi
ate relatives of the bride and bride
groom, who left afterwards for a wed
ding trip round the Hound ritlet. ------

û û *
A wedding of great Interest took 

place very quietly on Monday after
noon at 2.3# at Christ Church Cathedral 
when Jennie MacLuughlan. daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Butchart, of •'Ben
venuto," Tod Inlet, was united In mar
riage to Harry Allan Rose, of this city. 
The Rt. Rev. the Bishop of Columbia 
officiated. Theee*—were • peesewt* ■ only 
Immediate relatives and friends of the 
principals, who are at present touring 
the Coast titles.

MIDWEEK CLOSMG 
. OPERATIVE TODAY

Oak Bay and Esquimau Apply 
Referendum Decision 

at Once 
i ___

The weekly half holiday referendum 
in the neighboring municipalities Is 
partly In force this 9/terooon. although 
In Saanich It wrtll not be operative till 
February 7. The local circumstance» of 
the three municipalities has been some
what varied.

In Oak Bay, Wednesday was the day 
voluntarily set apart before the vote 
at the recent election, and therefore 
legal enforcement now will present no 
dlflkrtlty. Immediate operation there 
Is natural, and the same will apply in 
Esquimau.

The Saanich storekeepers could not 
agree, and after a few weeks of ad
herence by agreement laat tait." thé 
<1 on pact w aa broken up, and store» 
have been open or closed aa the cir
cumstances might dictate In the mean
while. Therefore not to Impose any 
hardship on the storekeepers, jhe police 
will give two weeks' notice to each 
person Interested, after which enforce
ment will follow. Thus It will not be 
till early in February that the whole 
of the contiguous municipalities will.be 
in line.

In Vancouver City Solicitor Jones has 
given formal notice that the half holi
day must be enforced to-day, and ac
cordingly all Ft«»ree which formerly 
were required to close1 on Saturday 
have now changed the day to the mid
dle of the week. There was consider
able doubt till yesterday as to how 
•oun the change would be made, how
ever. he rule* that It Is operative Im
mediately. The neighboring munici
palities have fallen Into tine with the 
Terminal City on the choice of a day. 
so that Ithere will not be a problem 
such ae Victoria presents of two zones, 
within, and without the city.

-‘-THE PHONOGRAPH WITH A SOUL*

SEASON OF
METROPOLITAN OPERA

*
Do you ever stop to consider that the Metropolitan Opera 

artiste can be brought to yonr very home by meana of The 
NEW EDISON and Edison’s Re-Creations t

Do you know that more than twelve of the Metropolitan’s 
most superb and finest voicea are re-created through the 
magic of Muée*» Re-Creation 1 -------------- —‘-t —

There is not a role in the Metropolitan repertoire that is 
not aung by some Ediaon artist and re-created for yonr en
joyment by Mr. Edison.

We have these Re-Creations.

Kent’s Edison Store
(The Kent Piano CoM Ltd.)

1004 (government Street. Phone 3449

•THE STORE OF SUPERIOR SERVICE

OBITUARY RECORD I

Military Items
LiauL Dorchester dealree It to be un- 

derstood that hls office fur the enrol 
ment of recruits la situated on tin 
ground floor o^ the Hayward block and 
that he will be glad to see, aqd give all 
necessary Information to. any candi
dates for the cyclists' platoon which he 
is raising for overseas service. There 
Is ample variety In this branch of the 
service and those who Join may rely 
upon being given expert training by 
an officer of long experience in the 
work of the cyclist.

The Artillery draft, which waa Juat 
one man abort a few days ago. now 
has vacancies for about half a dozen 
medically fit recruits to All the places 
of aome'who have failed to measure up 
to the required medical standard.

Many of hie colleagues gathered si 
the boat to bid good-bye lo Wallace A. 
Craig yesterday afternoon, who left for 
Vancouver to Join the Canadian Army 
Service Corps, overseas draft. He haa 
been engaged with the Royal Bank of 
Canada for the paat three years, re
linquishing hla post to get in the fight. 
He was associated with the Y. M. C. 
A. In thia city and la well known.

E understand automobiles have revolu
tionised the life farmers lead. "80 they 
have in one way." "How la that?"
Farmers often return home In their « are 

from making a night of it In the city at 
Hie hour when they used to get up and 

to work."—Birmingham Age-Herald.

The death took place <m Saturday 
night at hie residence, Sixteenth 
avenue. Vancouver,.of Alexander Fran
cis McKinnon, 4>ne of the old-time res
idents of that dty, who te also well 
known to the memory of many Vic
torians. The deceased, who waa ktodUt 
$0 years of age, waa a native of Glen
garry, Ont., and came to this province 
prior to the opening up of the Cana
dian Pacific raltway. He was a miner 
by occupation, but retired about 20 
years ago and went to live In Van 
couver. Requiem mass waa sung yes
terday morning at 8t. Patrick’s -Ca- 
th.dlc church. Mmiqt Pleasant, by Rev 
Dr. Lardon, O.M.I. Interment was In 
the Mountain View cemetery. Mrs. 
McKinnon died eonie years ago. but 
there survive two daughter*. Mrs. F. 
McCurrach, of Vernon; Mrs. W. W. 
Balnea, of Victoria; and a son, A. J, 
McKinnon. A slater, Miss McKinnon, 
live* at Vancouver and a brother, Dan 
McKinnon, la In Portland^ Ore. ___

The funeral of Pte. Clifford Harvey 
Staples, 172nd Battalion, who died last 
Sunday at the Royal Jubilee hospital, 
t«»ok place yesterday with full military 
honore. Services were held at 3 o'clock 
at the B. C, Funeral chapel, Rev. Dr. 
Campbell, chaplain to the force*, tak
ing charge, assisted by Rev. Gilbert 
Cook. Major J. t Harvey, O.C. "J" 
Unit. Casualty company, and Dr. 
Ilaacll, both of the Military Oonvel 
escent Hospital, Esquluialt, were pres
ent, together with a number of men 
from "J" Unit, which furnished the 
pallbearers, as follows: Lance-Cpl. 8. 
W. Fry, ÔPL C. Vaffee and Ptea R.
St. wart. J. McCaffrey. J. Shaw and W 
H. Johnston. Men of the 50th Gordon 
Hlghlandt-rs formed a firing party, and 
"The Lsqt Poet" waa sounded over the 
grave by .1 bugled The 6th Regiment 
snpoiled the gun carriage which bore 
th<* remains to the cemetery, the 143rd 
Battalion hand leading the pr«iceeslon 
with muffled drums.

The funeral of Mrs. Helen Grant, 
whose death occurred laat Saturday at 
1554 Gladstone avenue, took place yes
terday afternoon at 2 o’clock from the 
residence of the daughter, Mrs. Hen
dry, 155$ Gladstone avenue. The eer- 
yicea were very largely attended. Rev. 
William Stevenson officiated, and the 
hymns sung were "Abide With Me" and 
"Rock of Agee." The following were 
the pallbearere; Meeerst W. C: Oru 
L A. Grant, W. C. M. Grant. I. E. Grant, 
O F. Watson end A."Hendry.

JAPAN'S SYMPATHY.

Toklo, Jan. 17.—At a gathering of 
représenta live Japanese to-day, among 
whom waa Premier Tgrauchl, It waa 
voted to send a popular commleelon to 
all the entente countries, probably In 
April, to express Japan's sympathy for 
the wounded and for other war snf- 
ferers. An appeal Will be made through
out the empire for subscriptions In an 
effort to raise aa large a fund ae pos
sible.

England's eagerness to-day to do 
Justice in pay and pensions to her 
fighting men offers a happy <x»ntrast 
to past neglect. The heroes of the 
•hips that fought the Armada perhaps 
fared the worst Elizabeth gave them 
insufficient as well as bad food, and 
left their wages unpaid so that they 
were unable to buy food for them
selves. Dysentery broke out and "boat
loads of poor fellows were carried on 
shore at Margate and left to die In the 
streets, there being no place In the 
town to receive them." Lord Howard, 
their chief, said bitterly that It “would 
grieve any man's heart to aee men who 
haul fought eo. valiantly to die so miser
ably." The pay of those who died was 
not even paid ta the relatives.—London 
Chronicle. I

ELECTED OFFICERS
Annual Meeting of Association 

Held Last Evening; Mr, 
Pauline Spoke

Last evening there waa a representa
tive attendance of the member# of the 
Oak Bay Liberal association, one of the 
branches of the central association for 

..the constituency of Haanlch, in the 
committee rooms at the corner of New
port and Saratoga avenues, on the 
occasion of the annual, meeting.

William Noble, retiring jTreeldent of 
the association, waa In the chair and 
he outlined the work which had been 
done by the association during the 
year. Including its participation In the 
election campaign, when the members 
had the pleasure and satisfaction of 
seeing Mr. Pauline elected to the legis
lature by a handsome majority aa the 
representative of the people of Foankrh.

The election of officers reaulted aa 
follows :

Honorary' president- William Noble.
President—Alexia Martin.
First vice-president—Herbert Bunt

ing.
Second vice-president—J. D. Mac

donald.
Secretary—Thomas McCosh.
Assistant secretary—R. A. Power .
Executive committee—Duncan Pow-

CunnIngham and 8. T. Itankey.
P. W. Dempster, president of the dta 

trict association, spoke on matters of 
organization, and George Vallance, 
secretary of the district body, 
activities which might be undertaken 
by the central and local associât ions 
during the coping year.

F. A, Pauline. Si. P. P., wa# received 
with hearty applause and thanked the 
.association M Jdffi
and the excellent work which had been 
done In the Interests of good govern
ment by the Oak Bay and other as
sociations In the constituency. Tfc1 
dealt with various matters that will 
arise for consideration In the near 
future, and more particularly with 
reference to the changea in the fran
chise by the admission of women to the 
right to vbte.

The meeting closed with, the national 
anthem.

NAVAL CADET CORPS 
HAS ENCOURAGEMENT

Recently-Organized Unit of St. 
Louis College Addressed 

by Navy Men

Rear-Admiral Story preekled at a mere 
Ing held at St. Ann's Academy auditorium 
last night In connection with the recently 
formed naval càd<d corps ef Ft. Leuia 
College. With the chairman there were 
on the platform Captain Horn, Lieut. Mc
Donough, drill 'Instructor for the • «• 11 ^: 
Rev. Fat lier Silver, chaplain of the naval 
church, Enfliilmalt: and Brother Ryan, ef 
St. Ixmle College." Parents and friends of 
the boys «if the corps fitted the halt, end 
Interesting sddreaees and an Impromptu ’ 
programme of songs occupied about two 
hours of the evening.

Admiral Story'a eddreaa wa» côucli.-d m 
term* which were Intended to foster tii* 
Jove of the navy .among the boys, the 
speaker pointing out that the people of a 
sea-girt Island such ae this should have a 
love of the service.

Captain How likened the British Empire 
to a great electrical power generating ays- 
6 in Powerful generative force* lying at 
great distances from the centre of Empira 
and being connected with the big power 
house by the transport ship*. Th*î navy 
was the Insulation of the system.

Brother Ryan spoke of the progrès* ef 
8t. Ixmls College, and touclied briefly «>n 
the history of the naval cadet corps 
which they had established there with I* 
the last few week». This had a member-

el4, Frank Sere. John W. Swkart, IL A. flbip of . sixty hoys, who drilled every

DANISH WEST INDIES 
PART OFTHE STATES

Treaty Ratified To-day; Form 
of Government Not De

cided as Yet-------- --

tiuJrh
r the

Washington, Jan. 17.—The I>a 
West Indies passed to-day under 
sovereignty of the United States. Ne
gotiations continued for over half a 
century came to a conclusion with the 
exchange of ratifications of the treaty 

cession toy Secretary Lansing ami 
Danish Minister Brun.

with thé raising of the American flag, 
will take place as aoon as the $25,060,006 
purchase price 1i paid over, some time 
within the next ninety days. The 
treaty provides that meanwhile the 
l>anlsh governor shall continue hi* 
Jurisdiction and that a committen ot 
one Dane and one Amertesua ehall be ap
pointed to arrange for further details.

The form of government of the Isl
ands and their name la now In the 
hands of congress, with some doubt aa 
to whethfttztbey will have a civil gov
ernment or be administered aa à naval 
base, for which they were bought.

Thursday under Lieut. McDonough, and 
1 were already making noticeable improve
ment under the discipline. Up to tit# 
present there wer% no uniforms. Mrs. 
Story,-chairman of the ladles' naval rsd«-t 
committee, was present, together with 
other ladies of the same organization, 
which was organised quite recently with 
the expressed purpose of collecting funds 
to further the Interests of the «NWpe. Dur
ing the evening Admiral Story went 
around among the audience and made a 
coHecthmj arrmuntthg- Y*v im hpiMWUTOI# ' 
sum. in behalf of the outfitting nnd 
equipment of the corps, wldch Is the first 
of Its kind to be form<>d In the dty.

In ordering a levy of Its whole male 
population Germany win only be doj 
what France and England did without 
Compulsion during the Hundred Years* 
War. In those days every fit man in 
both countries had to play hi* pert, 
and that is how It came about that. In 
the great expedition of Edward HI., 
“there waa not knight, squire, or man 
of. honor, from the age of twenty th 
sixty years that did not go." “That, 
too, explains the presence of Geoffrey 
Chaucer With the force, and hie cap
ture In November l$5f In a skirmish 
near Rheims Chaucer's experience 
wu a general one In those days. When, 
it has been 'said, every house In Eng
land was a fortress and every fortress 
a gaol —London Chronicle

NO SESSION TO-DAY 
OF 1EAK” INQUIRY

Will Be Resumed To-morrow; 
Committee Wishes to Em

ploy Counsel

Washington, Jan. 17.—To-day's sc«.e 
aion of" the “leak" hearing was enddeivT 
ly postponed as It xvas about to open. 
Witnesses were notified to appear to
morrow The postponement was made... 
«° the committee might ask the House 
for ïûithoHijr'to employ counacl.

Meanwhile the committee will make 
Its plans forextending the inquiry into 
a general investigation, which was for- 
rast when It yesterday summoned J.
P. Morgan. Frank A. Vanderllp, Henry 
P. Davison and other well known 
financiers. Some of them were on 
hand to-day waiting to testify. Tho*. 
W. I a w son also waa ready to go on. 
and Mr* Rn>h 1 Thompson Vlcri.’fuftl. 
the woman who Lawson says told him 
Secretary Tilmulty was involVed in the 
"leak," had b<*:n served with a 
subpoena.

"The committee has decided to »**k 
permission of the House to employ 
counsel and accountants an<l for an 
extension of 30 days In which to re
port, ' said Rep. Garrett In explan»-..... 
tlon of to-day's action.

Another witness to arrive wee an
nounced as Pliny Flake, of New York, 
described by Lawson as the man who 
told Archibald 8. White he "controlled" 
•Secretary McAdoo. John R. Rathom. 
editor of the Providence Journal, whose 
new» dispatches regarding "leaks" 
Lawson read Into the record, also ap
peared. /

England contributed a
share In forming the genius 01 
Bien k lew leg, author of "Quo 
whose death has come at a

sis In the affplra of 
loved so wolL This wonderful 1 

translations owed Its 
tlon, as the author tell* u.\ to ( 
Wiseman's “Phbkla: the 
the Catacmnbe." It exer 
him a "powerful fUsctns 
dawning boy 
Thcltus and Cha 
played a part in the 
popular novel, led the 1 
to hls first and greatest i

395^71
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CABINET MINISTERS’ 
RECORDS ARE CLEAR

Commission Makes Interim Re
port on Road Frauds in 

Saskatchewan

R.-giiiH, JU 17 - Th.' SflMknt.'m an 
government Is completely exom rated 
of any guilty knowledge or wrong
doing in connection with the road 
frauds in the province In an Interim 
report of the Wetmure Royal Commis
sion presented to the lieutenant gover
nor In council. The report finds that 

. there, la iw evldAéé td BHnhllsh

HARRY THAW STILL 
REMAINS IN SUITOR

that
Upwin^rof tti» government hsd any 
knowledge of the ««frauds until J, B 
Bradshaw, M. I* P for Prince Albert, 
made his charges tp the legislature.

Mr Bradshaw charged at the last 
session that .luring the yours 1913-14- 
16 the province had beon defrauded of 
some $60,000 oa^account of road wort' 
that had never,been done.

Tb- muling» of the cominlunlomr. 
are unanimous

The commissioners find -that ho 
member -if the government had any 
knowledge of the frauds, nor did any 
m.-lr h r iff!., government participate "i*» !.i C
la the prOKesdf *>fJ;he fcftUdSL No otlH
dene.* was adduced to shop that the 
moneys realLred by the frauds were 
used f«>r party or election purposes.

It ts stated that Ole t#UU amount of 
atl*e frauds p*;rpetrated by Cl. P. Brown, 

chief clerk of the highway* depart
ment, and K H DevJlnf. whs $11.469.26. 

.-gput total amount of the other. Brown 
frauds# with which the names oT~J. F. 
Urulsay, of Hwift Current, and JS. L. H. 
Smith, manager of the Broad street 
brun< h of the Bank of Ottawa, Regina, 
were connected, was $>'>2,924.13. other 
road frauds carried out by Bimpson. a 
junior clerk in the highways de|*art- 
m.-r.t, and Godfrey, a road foreovtn. to
talled |S;2«2 SO. The frauds penstrat- 
,f\ by Brown, were l*as.-d upon forger- 
ltw--f'»rg. d contracts and pay-ilBltir 
forged eAtnéers’ certificat» s. forged 
endorsements un cheque» wad forged 
signatures of the three official* wb«v 
acted from time to tuns wn*»*rB»m
oj the* high ways board.

Devltno and Simpson.
It )• st tied tl .‘t the only, ember or

the assembly connected with any of 
the frauds was K H, OeTttPjB. fiBfl that 
w 1th *rtiA excepthm of stmpwn. m» 
member of the c!v|l Service had any 

• knowlenU- M the frauds. While sus-,- 
ideioos irf !Jnd>ay's dealings with 
Brown, the commissioner unanimous
ly agree that they cannot find he had 
n guilty ktMw ledge <rf Brown s crimes 
The commissioners also find that there 
U not sufficient evidync* to warrant 
th in In concluding that E. L. H. 
Smith had a guilty knowledge of 
Brown's crimes. |

The commissioners . throughout their 
r*|»ort Indicate that the documents 
and vouchers connected with the 
feuudulent transactions were regular 
in appearance.

-------The rfea4cc narL of the report deals
with the frauds perpetrated by 
Blown, who was the responsible head 

-r-f tbe- roo 'j ;*._h JLuh b of IhC :
. d'epartment. The commissioners In

dicate that there was no reason why 
Brown should have lieeii suspected of 
lielng likely to enter upon a career of

: !... . ..mmU=>i.nn 5 fbul that in s«1 
far as the frauds committed by De\ji 
line, Simpson. Godfrey and Bettln a/e 

-T rones mod. 4 he meoey* realixe.t
c.*Hvert»-.! to their own use and ttfat 
nobody else profited by them.

The rep«>rt finds that there is n* 
evidence to establish that any idem 
her of the Saskatchewan government 
had any knowledge of any off/ the 
frauds until Mr. Bradshaw mai* his 
charge* in the legislature, an«f finds 
flint no i:i*mlH*r Of the as 
rtpt D«a line hud knowledge f^f the

Does Not Realize Where He is 
Or What Has Hap

pened

Philadelphia, Jan. 17.—Physicians at 
the hospital where Harry K. Thaw, 
who attempted to commit suicide here 
last week by slashing himself with a 
rn-tor. Is a patient, said to-day that 
Thaw w,as not recovering as rapidly as 
had been expected and expressed con
cern Itoth as to his mental and phy
sical condition, lawyers representing 
the Thaw family, • who were to have 
held a bedside conference with Thaw 
to-day to discuss plans for his dè- 
fvnee against the kidnapping and as
sault charges made In New York by 
Frederick CRimpf, Jr., a Kansas City 
youth, announced that the conference 
Lad been postponed for at least a week.

Dr. Eldwood Kirby, Thaws phyBi
lan. said garly to-day that his pa

ttern weie still In n stoper. "He does 
uot seem to realize where he Is or 
wjia> .has happened " said Dr, Kirby, 
His mind is nut showing impro\.m. nl 

as we expected.** - —-e-—-—T-rT
Mrs. Mary Copley Thaw «aid she 

would Issue a statement to- 
dny- mrtlitilng -Die etend she will take

ADMiïS WAR REARS 
HEAVILY ON GERMANY

Prussian Finance Minister's 
Remarks in Submitting Bud

get for 1917

London, Jan. 17.—In submitting the 
1917 budget in the Prussian Diet, Dr. 
Lentse, the minister of finance, ac
cording to a Reuter dispatch from Am
sterdam, made the following state
ment:

"Each time we have submitted the

EVER MORE DIFFICULT 
. TO LIVE IN GERMANY

Food Situation Described by 
Associated Press Correspon

dent After Trip

Stockholm. Jan 17 —The food situa 
tion in Germany has grown much 
worse during the last six months, ac
cording to the experience of an Asso
ciated Press correspondent; who has 
returned from a trip to Berlin. Pota**

war budget in the last two years we, toert are BQ BC;irce that this week's per
i have entertained the hope that it would 
| be the last with which we would have 
t" dv.tl. Again wê submit a War bud-

in the Impending
against her son.

legal proceedings

BEOT AFTER CONTEST
Francis W, Hirst Tells of 

Schemes Advanced in 
'Great Britain

I. -n i'-n. J.m. 17. —Fraiui* W HirsA*
th- w< M:kn.>wu, authority on economic 
subjects. writfs:

"Th. great jtévv war loan continues 
to absorb money, credit and aUsntiun. 
hut the Kigaliri. unce of the new diplo
matie situ nil «m produced by President 
AVI lean-s imitative Is that the financial 
mchnrttW and the nOl*tk*ms and *»f- 
Ttcgtg are. beginning to discuss methods 
dealing with th.- war debt Allât ÜH 
war. <)ffe plan suggested to me Is that 
the w iv/le debt might be cleared away 
in thirty years by a drastic Inheritance 
tax, airy that conscription of the wealth 
of thlji generation would follow the 
conscyptloa of lives.

••AnptluT scheme is the assessment 
of \\l -property. fixed, movable and 
liquid. Supposing the valuation to be 
(20. OffO,000.000; then a flat capital levy 
of iff per cent would clear away £2,000.- 
OOO^OO of the debt. The advantage of 
th!/ scheme, if feasible; Is that it 
vs«ii'd remove the necessity for crush
ing taxes on salaries and on conatimp- 
UiiL!*, _ :. ____________ !______

get and we should not like to abandon 
th*- s:.me hope, despite, the fact tint 
lh:v German peace offer has been re
fused by our enemies with the an
nouncement of their policy of war to 
destruction."

After prophesying that the attacks 
of Germany’s foes would fail before 
the bravery of the German forces, Dr. 
Lentse continued: —* 

"The war has severely taxed our 
hiidgvt and has demanded special ef
forts^,Although a balance of receipts 
and expenditures war established on 
the estimates, this was only in appear-^ 
Hue, because many Important finan
cial questions had been |M»stponed un
til lutvr. This means that aft. r th«* 
war we itiust continue to conduct our 
polHtcal economy on narr«»w«-r, more 
stringent. Tines than form* rly.

Difficulties Glow. 3
“The prl net pat rtitng to-Thty 1s that 

we win the war,’ Dr. Lentxe continued. 
"The blockade makes Itself felt more 
and more. It c«n not l*e denied that 
H 44ee heavHy on the wuntry 
It must be borne. Rncroacbments oh 
private Interests, the difficulties of 
supplying foodstuffs . astd their costII- 
ip-s» certainly aid very great. Many 
a man with a small Income and a large 
family has’ great <dffWcuTiies to- meet,- 
hut ,what Is the welfare of a single In- 
tlh’idttal ns compared with the future 
of our whole people?

•Our enemies make a great mistake j 
if they believe they can conquer u* 
by a blockade. No one starves In Oer- 

j many, despite 4 he bkx kade. Till# has 
' be«-n well i>ro\ tried against. In enemy 
countries the cost of food and the dis 
trees In many respects arc greater than 
with -us. Ther** ere still difficult 
months ahead of us. Yftl' heavy fight 
Ing still to overcome,, many sacrifice# 
of blood and treasure still to make, 
We do not deny It. Hut our confidence 
remains firm. We are all convinced 
th,t u* . .i, BOt bg defeatwl .Uld that
vktairy win be with ua.**/. ÉÊ

BRITISH WRITERS 
DISCUSS NEW YEAR

capita ration in Berlin was less tftan 
four and a half pound». Tbls 1» at- 
tlibuted In part to the farmers with
holding shipments until February 16, 
when higher prices will bo permitted. 
Mit It 1s not denied that the potato 
crop is Insufficient to meet normal de
mands.

No Cheese.
No chew»* tigs been on the market 

since August, and eggs are unobtain
able. except surreptitiously at 16 to 
W cents apiece. Berlin’s dally milk sup
ply Is about 360,000 litres, against a 
normal 1.000.909. and It Is Impossible 
to buy clothing, shoes, stockings or 
1 lankets except by permission of the 

»
Tlii < latter.' however, may l>e merely 

a precautionary measure, as the simps 
apt-car W»ll Stocked w Hh clothing.

» Failures.
Chief Btirgoina#ter Wermnth. as well 

as tha heads of otlier cities, cotpplains 
thet the larger towns are comi>eVed to 
suffer uiineccssary hardships lx-cause 

and yetNhç nystem of distribution of Pavdstuffs 
i has failed In many respects- Tn some 
cilles the situation seems to. be better 
than in others, and a Berlin business 
nrim told "the correspondent that be bad 
spent <’hr I st mas week In a Rhine city 
whère Wé' got ptv n t y bf ment srnd hren-d 
without being*requlred to show a tprusd 
•tfarwrwTWAT ™#r —

/lx>i

fell 
I ighti

ATTACKS repulsed
BY FRENCH " tOGPS

Pari*. Jan 17.—-Aftrr 
rn-’nt last evening German 
tal ked the French lines 
and south of Biaches, In 
region. These attacks 
the war office annotinc. 
minor attack by Germ) 
Kparges. south of Verdun, 
pulsed after hand- to- 
French patrols pénétrai 
lines at several points 
of the Meuse, In the 

” IrtînnTTirApn-mont f<>rffst.

lom>*ard-

Homme 
repulsed.

Iso was re- 
fighting, 

the German 
the heights 

•dun region,

DRAMATISTS CARGO.

Hcattle. Jan. 17.—Nq 
of the steamship Ik 
sunk by a German 
at R—ttte It was 
Salmon, with some 14

ly all the <*argo 
latlst, reported 

Ider, was loaded 
|efly flour and 
d»er.

London, Jan. 17.--The allies’ reply 
tbe“ pwdde‘fiTrs' nb1e is reinaHcably 

received here. *Its keynote—the 
ights of small nationalities-may be 

(rat ed to the new* prime minister, who 
belongs to one nf the smallest and most 
a-m rti\ e nitlnnalltlWi

Tliàt The hôte ta consistent w'tth his 
lMist imlitlcul career there is no doubt. 
Mr. Lloyd George is an adept at bar
gaining. and the note, though clear fn 
prlm-iplr is not too hard th Its detailed 
outlines. Nor Is there any reference 
to the Paris resolutions.

The sentence about Poland Is much 
commented upon. The one use of the 
word "Hlavs” is supposed to refer to 
the south Slavs, who inhabit Serbia. 
Croatia. Bosnia and Dalmatia.

Another sign of the times Is the in
creasing political activity and the for
mation by Mr. IJoyd George of a new 
Lü»eral organization

The registration And franchise 
scheme Is believed to be nearly ready. 
Criticism is rife even In the West
minster Gazette. So far as official 

'Liberalism is concerned. Mr. Lloyd 
George's party seems to be gaining at 
the expense of Mr. Asquith’s s.--tion 
Whether any differences on the princi
ple of free trade or on labor questions 
wHI arise remains uncertain.

GERMAN CLAIM ABOUT
ENTENTE^AEROPLANES

Berlin, Jan. 17. jBlxty-six aero
planes of the entente powers were shot 
down on the various battlefront» in 
tiie month of December, according to 
an official statement issued here to
day. Twenty-two of these machines 
are in the possession ot*.the central

Vhe losses of the central allies In the 
same period tvere seventeen.

1 THE

Toroni 0 General Trusts
CORPORATION

Oldest Trust Company in Canada

IS NOW ADM jjklSTBRINO ESTATES, TRUSTS AND 
|0BNCIBS AMOUNTING TO
171,869,470

Tot Informât rfo as to methods and compensation address

mnk M. Pratt lianager for British Columbia, Bank of Ottawa
î® Building, Vancouver.
1

Will Germany Collapse in 
. 494-7? Cues!ion They -Try ■ 

to Answer

Luudun. Jan. XT,--"Will Germany be 
forced to capitulate this year and peace- 
be establlehed?"

Writers on the war in the current 
periodicals ad cont/ibule, one way or 
the other, either directly or Indirectly, 
to the answer.

"Engage the enemy more closrty. by- 
sea and by land, under the water and 
In the air. That should be the New 
Year signal," says the Spectator, and 
continues:

"Now that Germany ha» learned the 
hopelessness of trying to entangle us 
in negotiations, her dreadful internal 
situation and the menace on the west
ern front are livre than likely to 
prompt her to a foribrn charge on sea 
as well as on land. For the last spring 
of the tiger we must be ready.

'Great Te*t. "~~
“Wlth the coming, year,’’ writes Dr. 

As Shad well In the Nineteenth Century, 
-the great drama moves on to another 
set. and the people of this country 
approach the sternest ordeal of their 
history.

"The ordeal by fire is one of will to 
endure pstn end suffering.

"We. can pass the test with scorn if 
reaolvfd and prepared.”

Only Beginning.
"The war of attrition." write* Atiwtin 

Harrison In the English Review, "is 
only beginning. It is a new thing In 
war. except in the land of the enemy, 
who on various occasions has literally 
been burned, starved and shot out.

"No people has ever endured greater 
misery than the Germans, as any man 
can see who runs through history of 
the Thirty Years War, or the peasants' 
war, or the condition of Prussia under 
the heel of Napoleon. We must bear 
this In mind.

"Attrition Is no novelty to the Oer- 
gian. It has been his fate through the 
years. His challenge was sent forth 
on world power or' downfall. His fate 
Is the symbol ef our destiny.

"The more clearly, therefore, w» 
grasp—all of us—the Indispensable con
dition of success—an all-national, or
ganised disciplined socialism of war- 
productive energy, male and female— 
the sooner we shall be in a . position In 
our turn to send Kaiser Wilhelm a 
peace offer of, let us hope, a more pro
ductive kin* than that projected at our 
heads from Berlin as a victorious 
Christmas bow."

TURKEKY "REPUDIATES."

London, Jan. 17.—The Turkish gov
ernment, says a Central News dispatch 
from Amsterdam, ha» sent a note to 
neutral powers repudiating statements 
contained In the entente reply to Presi
dent Wilson.

PENSION FUNDMAY 
GIVE CANADA PAUSE

A, €, Flumerfelt Addressed To
ronto .Canadian Club on 

Returned Soldiers —

Toronto. Jan. 17.—“1 estimate that at 
th%.çUye of the war Canada will face 
a pension fund of $26,000,000.’' declar
ed A. C. Flumerfelt, of Victoria, ad
dressing the Canadian Club <»f Tor
onto yesterday <m ". ow the West will 
|tay for the war."

"At the close of the Civil War in 
the United States the pension fund 
amounted to $16,000,000, but In 1S14 It 
had reacjhed $167,000,000. We must

and see that speh legislation is enact
ed that It may not be made a political 
football"

"We will never l»e prosperous till we 
are populous, and we shall never be 
populous till we cheapen the high coat 
of living, and we eltall never do that 
till we increase our production," as
serted the speaker, bat king up his 
claim that all real wealth mtt*t come 
from the ground.

"Fifty million acres of land should 
tie set aside for returned soldier*. Even 
with this added to the 33,000.000 acres 
of land already under cultivation we 
Should still have 1.000,000,000 acres left.

Alt-r the war we must have a well 
regulated Immigration policy that will 
enable ue to secure the best ImmD 
grants. - Then w*ë must make every 
provision to receive ex-British sailors 
and soldiers But abdve all, we never 
can pay In full measure but we can in
dicate our recognition of what has been 
.dona .by tk* brave buys wbuuha** gone 
across the water. There should be ap
pointed a non-political and non-ap- 
proacliable board to control the lands 
given the returned soldiers The board 
would control lands In every province 
In the Dominion so that the men will 
have the right to elect to what pro
vince they want to go.

• In order that the soldiers should not 
be Isolated there should he eight fam
ilies to every section of hmd «4*4e*n 
sections of eight families each would 
form a settlement, ft the men did not 
want to accept then they should be 
given eo-operatlve Jobseln some Indus
tries needed by Canada. They would 
»m* Industries that would not Interfere 
with any present established business. 
For Instance, the men could be em
ployed in marine plants that could be 
established on the Pacific and Atlantic. 
They cmdd be wmptoyed In sugar re
fining, sheep production and the man
ufacture of wool."

ITALIAN MISSION
ARRIVES AT ATHENS

London. Jan. 17.—An Italian mission 
has arrived at Athens and will partici
pate In the entente control ln‘ Greece, 
save a dlapetch from Athens to the Ex- 
change Tvlegr.ipli Company Th# 
carrying odt of the mllltar>’ guarantees 
will be commenced by the formation 
of n mixed commlsshifi of entente and 
Greek officers "charged with the trans
ference of Greek troops and munitions 
UVo Peloponesaua.

MUNITIONS PROBLEM 
BOTHERS GERMANS

Shortage of Railway Rolling 
Stock and Labor Hav

ing Effect

WISE & COMPANY
LATE F. W. STEVENSON A COL

INVESTMENT
BROKERS

INVESTMENT 
BROKER3

T el. Ml 104-101 Fsmberten Building.

London, Jan. 17.—Francis Grlbldc. In 
an article on Germany's munition*, 
published In the Daily Chronicle, a iys:

“Although the «-ensorahlp Is strict In 
Germany, awkward truths have a way \ 
ot leaking, out through the columns of j 
trade organs and technical-papers, andi- 
lt may now be gathered from these in
structive sources that the «mmllb-r,* 
supply 4* a eaupe of-im-reasfng anxiety. 
First and foremost, there Is an admit
ted scarcity of railway rolling stock. 
I4irge orders for fresh trucks wer ’̂ 
placed In 1916, but owing to the Mate, 
of the labor market only about ij per 
cent, of these orders were executed. 
The chief consequence of the bhrelty 
In 1915 was that farmers faffed to g< t 
fertilizer, and had a shockingly, bad 
harvest.
J "The present ctunplaint lg that (here 
are not enough cars to convey .«oke to 
the blast fumatias-. xvitit the result that 
the produ4*tlon of steel io menaced. 

Shortage of Iatbor.
'Another rt‘u»«m may be found In the 

increasing lack of labor, which Is dim 
Inlshing the output alike In the epair 
mines and Iron mines, as a few selectod 
figures will slviw."

Mr. Grthhle then points out that the 
numiKT" of workmen employed in Gi-r- 
man coal mines In 1913 was 496,1x2. 
They wore redtmed to 294.862 In the 
last three months of 1916,

The output of the trim’ ore of three 
leading companies for 1916-14 decreased

BURDICK BROS. LIMITED
Stock 

Brokers
GRAIN

and
COTTON

STOCKS
BONDS

Pemberton Building, 620 Broughton St •
F hens S724 F. A. Borden Managing Direst se Phans 3724

MONTREAL STOCKS

(By uurdlck Brothers. LimurJ.) 
Montreal, Jan. 17,-Trading was quiet In 

to-day's hH-al market, with only frqp-with
t a, nul changes shown.e On the announ<v- 
m nt of thj» regular dlvi<f«-nd on Brasilian 
Traction tin* stock opened strong, ad 
fanon* over 47. During the afternoon 

-- .session Toronto linin' d «"n-
by 3,713.619 tons, « «.inpaicd with 4911-14 f »tr. ngth, closing over $9 ahovy
Mr. Qribhle cuiitlniice: ‘ i y-Kt^rdA.v'* liu-i sale. After the close tlie

“flcinits companies n««w are workfng at j atmovnreiwht w as that the Inimln-
old dumps of ore containing less than ifrurge ditretyrs had «l-tUwd ■ tlu
2t per eiBty of Iron been uns skilled min 
Inw h»br»r "tw Ttot avattaMe in- Huffi<«lcut 
quantities.—JThe prtqtortiooof wtom-n 
employ vd In the Iron and steel imtus- 
Irlts b*As dur mg the war
from 7 Vi 19 per cent.’* «—

TO-DAY’S TRADING IN
the winnif: :, market

Wtnnipe*. Jan 17 —Wheat was 1 c. nt
lower for May and 1 lower for. Jiffy Gets
cluàed Unchanged for Mu y and. unchangwi 
for July. Harley was un. hanged. Flax 
closed k down for May. it was another 
quiet market with Barrow rung*" A 
strong tone in the morning was softened 
by the South American sl ipping reports, 
but it was not **ntlrely lost and through
out the day the underton- was stubborn-, 
ly firm Th* wtitlnv-nt »Uys with the 
ions side and only the lack of busines* 
prevents a hlg advance. Th* trade was 
a light scalping on»* with big Interests out 
of the market and the government agent» 
klle. The cash demand to-day was not 
more than fair Premiums went tb 4c. 
better, then back to 54<-. under again for 
No. 1. Oats was in good demand.

Wheat?—-—±z— ...... .. ........Cttr-w - Ctos* -
mhv ........................................... iffMwi m
July ................................................. 14«7

regular I pir^cefit. dividend and - per 
exUu. Timu is cvnL_bélù_W.

recent puym-nts.
The Canadian Pacific Itailway reports 

an «wr-H— of tSUjOM in jtoc earnings 
for the second week of January, as corn- 
par, d with the corresponding pêri«>d one 
year ago.

^ Htgh.-lAW Cion -
Ames Holden, prêt. .. -t. 62 B
lleli Teleplion-- ............... IB 14» 144
BtaziUsn Jiacilun •■.•••• r 'ffl..x
-- I' it ..............................................
Van. Om«*nt, com  ............. .. -• ÇUB

Can Car r dy.. com........
Ik»., pr, f.

Can. ». 8.» fuef. .........
(‘an. lyx'omotlve ........
Can. Orn Elec.................
Civic Inv. A Ind.............
Cons. M A 8. ...................
Detroit. Fluted ...........
IVtm. BrMge .............
lK*m. I. A 8................ .
f>om. Textile ...................
Lake of Woods Milling

32 33
. 72 70
.............. 93 0

,67 B
U2i n

«2 sir 811
31 34 34

126* !»i 1251
Iff,J 1644 I64|
681 67 67*
82 81k K

130 A
191 V» 191

60 A
«6 65 66

JNU 160 103
toll
13 B

MARKET HELD WELL 
AT NEW YORK TO DAY

Traders Received- News tier- 
man Raider Had Sunk 

Several Ships ‘ ' -

(BjTWIie 1 Co.)
New York, Jan 17.-D - pit.* t.: fa«-t

that a German raider had sunk- v: iup- 
tured ssveral boats off the South Atn-'rl- 
,-an coast, the market held well, hut 
prices were a shade lower than at the 
"pining. V. ,8 8ter! rnns-A b- t w. . n 113$

*r€>\ 116. Ma \ w ' ll « unmon had * sharp 
rise to 61 i. but .lust jiioat of H.-r^wiiina at
t*w e*oee. .'.X4w -Voppo*»- Wnttu SfSSfly ..Tftlin.....
principal rail» wad the e«tulpm« nt ^su«.*s
were but IttlT cl ihged r )nt ! lay; T 
Cull money was at t per cent.

Ttlgh. I/)*' km.
Alaska Gold ...... . ..'........... 9J 94 ‘4
Cuba Cane Kugar

10|

with stop orders, causing the market to 
sell off two and s half points from th» 
high level of the day. Corn was strong 
again to-day, selling half a point over tits 
dollar mark. Oats was firm. Broorahall, 
Liverpool: Wheat market steady with 
America, but dull: expecting increased ar
rivals. Corn dull. Is advance too rapid, 
and buyers waiting. Oat* very firm, with 
advancing spots and cold weather Increas
ing consumption. All feeding grains
scares. ..._________

Wheat— Open

A GERMAN ALLEGATION.

Berlin. Jan. 17.—The Cologne Ga
zette publishes . statements which It 
says have been made by Russian pris
oners that all men between the ages 
of 15 and 40 in occupied Austrian ter
ritory have been deported to Russia.

May ...................
July ................................. •

May ......... ..................». .
Flax—

May .................................... a
Cash prices. Wheat—1 Nor.. 1C|. " Ndr« 

1791; 3 Nor.. 17*1; No. 4. 1614; No. 3, 1414; 
No. 6, 1«»|; feed. W.

Gats— 1 V. W.. 67|; 3 C. W., SS$; extra i
: i r.*. i -t; : feed. 534 

Barley No. 3. !«■>. No. 4, 94; rejected, 79, 
feed. 79

Flax-1 N. W. C„ 262*; 2 C. W., 2691

WHEAT OId'nOT HOLD
GROUND AT CHICAGO

(By Wise A Co.)
Chicago, Jan. 17.—The market opened 

firm, and during the early part of the 
morning evasion a«lvan> »<l a fioint above 
the owning, but later it appears that 
local long* got loaded with that which 
waa eold by prominent commission house, 
liqukla>ari.~aad-the- masks* bsoams -heavy

I«aurentld» Co.
Laurentld* Power 
Lyal.1 Constn. Co.
Maple I,'uf Mililn 
Monte at Tram. .. 

l&'d i MacDonald Co. ...

Ogtlvle Mmiht Cd. ~7rr. rr-,T—
Ottawa Power .................
Quebec Ball way .................311 311
Itlordon Pap'i ...................  ..
Si awlnigan ............................ 1291 1294
Spanish River Pulp ............  1<1 1*4

.....................  67 «7
Da, pr- f

Toroete Rails ay .................  914 M
Twin City Kic................ .
w r,n p r F’ * .............. ■
Wavagâmâc " Piilp ..."......................
Don. War Ixian (old) ........ 9*1 9*1
Hum. War Ix*an (new) .... 964 w*
Bank of Montreal ...............233 233
Molaone Bank .....................17« 17«)
ltoyal Bank ......................... 213 213
8h. Will.....................................  59 59
Forge ........................  3M 360
Brompton .......... .............. *2 604

% % %
NEW YORNCURB PRICES. 

(Ity Wise A CM

M» y ------ .......... lWMlJC* m. iwa l»7l
July ........ .......... r.wri5i 152 ie*i 130$
Hept........... .......... i«i 137 1M| 136

May ...... ........ toru 9^4 l«W 994 1001
July ........ .......... 1*4*» 9*1 994 981 99|

Oats-
May ........ ........ •'•7$4» 372 .58* 57| 684
July ........ ......... V.44r 53*. 632

Minn-apolls.
36* 53*

Wheat- Op«*n It.,). Low Close
May ........ ........ inojftuml 19U 1891 191
July ........ ......... ni ; 183 ISO* 181$

% % %
NtW YORK COTTON MARKET. 

(By Wise A On )
Open. High. Low. Close.

...... . 17.«W 17 «6 16.96 17.15

.......... 17.2* 17.32 17.01 17.30-32

.........  17.45 17.53 17.26 17.49-51

....... 17.11 17.54 17.27 17.50-51

.......... 16.28 16.32 16.i» 16.25-26
........ 16. to 16.41 16.17 16 32-35

March .. 
May •../. 
July .... 
Oct..........
Dec.........

Mteady.
* % %

METAL MARKET
New York. Jan. 17— l«ej»d, $7.6» hA; spel

ter nominal Copp-r firm; electrolytic, 
first, second sml third quarters, $2*#r$,12.56. 
Iron steady and unchanged. Tin strong; 
•pot. $«4 7.W$4»S

% % %
NEV YORK SUGAR 

New York. Jan. 17.- Raw sugar steady; 
centrifugal, $6.27; molasses, $4.40; refined 
steady ; fiw granulated, $6.75.

F. L. Haynes, 1114 Government St. 
The store for reliable watch and jew
elry repair». •

«il

Dvnver. pref................
Allls-Chalmera, pref.
ANtn, -Meet Sugar- ...

...........  37J

...........  Ml 844
.sa*.

.
M*

Amn. C-un .................... 481 to* 46»
Amn. Car A Foundry .........m 67* 671
Amn: Ixwomotiv* 78* n
Amn. flmelthig ........... 108$ 1N|
Amn. Steel Foundry ...........«1* 6"i 6' 1
Amn. Hu gar ......... ..
Amn. Woollen ...........

...........ms

........ 47$ 47 47
Amn. Tel. A Tel. ..... ........... 1238 123* 123k
Amn. Zinc .^fgy.......... ...........  374 :$6* 3h*
Anaconda ..................... ...........  W7* K14 Mi
Atchison-
Atlantic Gulf ........... 1101 tm
n. a 0....................... ..
iia iiiw in .Ttww.f

...........  8t: 84*
tS.VWW»»'*»* 1 »*•**- "

84*
'éüfcrr

Arts. Copper fields ..............
Can. Copper ...........................

.. «
.. H 
.. 40

1
1$

50
Km Phone .............. ....... .. 10J 11
(îoldfleUl ... Vr/.. ........... .
Heels ..................................... h e 7$
itcdler Void ......................... ..'18 20
Holtlngvr ................................ .. 7 7*
Howe Sound ........... .......... .. 71 "8
Kerr Lake ............................. . 4* 48
Km mu Copper ................. .. 11 Î*
Green Monster ................... .. 1 7-16 1 Me
Jerome Verde ........... .......... .. 1 7-16 H
Big Ledge l. ...••• • ............. .. 4 41

1
llBnSfl-t.MMtrv'- ■■■■••■
Magma .................................

.. 62 67
. 56 62

.. 62 «3$
Mines of Ami...........t.......... H — 2$
Nipisslng ........... ........... .. M 81
Standard 1a ad ................... 1 i

.. 20 26
Submarine ............................ .. 21* 25

.. :tS 4?
Tonapalt .............. . ....... .. 31 6
Tonapeh Brim. ................». .. H 43
Yukon .................................... .. t 21
(tn 1,^,1 v’erde Kxt................. .. ;ts
Tons pah Kxten. ................... .. 4 4»
Maaqn Valley ............... .. 6 6;

* % *
VICTORIA STOCK EXCHANGE.

BUI Asked
Blackbird Syndicate ........... . 18 00 23.00
Can. Copper Co.................. . . 1.65 1 8S
Can. Con* H It............... . 4J -» 44.00
Coronation Gold ............. . . .06

. 92.00
Int. Coal A Coke Co. ........ .06
Lucky Jim Zinc f...., 
McGIlllvray Coal ................. . M Ü
V. C. Tunnels .................... «
Portland Canal ................... 01|
Rambler Cariboo .............. . 18 22
Standard Lead ......J» • 011 .01$
Snowstorm .........  *............... • ,
Stewart M. A D................ •76
Slucan Star ...... ................... .26
Stewart Land ............. ..........

Unlisted.
7.00

Island Investment .............. 30.00
Union Club (Deb ), new .... . .. 40.00

Do . old ................................ so.or
Howe Sound M. Co. ........... ..7 30 7.75
Colonial Pulp ..................... . .. .38

Bethlehem Steel .
Butte Sup..................

I». it................... .
Central leather .
e. a e....................

1’
Colo. Fuel A Iron
< <>n. C.ae ................
Crucible Steel .......
(Xatmers Se< ....
Brie ...........................

Do., 1st pref. ...
Gen. Motors ....... ..
Goodrich ....... ...

N„ |>ref................
Granby ......................
(i. N. Ore ctfa. ...
H1 note < >nt...........
Ind. Alcohol .........
Inspiration ..............
Inter. Nickel .......
Ixickawanna ......... .
L. A N......................
Kennevott ..............
ClUBO .....................
Greene Can. .......
Ix-l»igi, Valley ....
Maxwell Motor .. 
Mex. f^etroloum . 
M*r. Mercs ntlle »

Miami ,
Nat. Lead ............
Nevada Cons. ......
New Haven ...........
N. Y. C..............
N. A W............. .
N. IV .....................
Pennsylvania ..... 
People** Gas .

I tallway 8t-e| 8pg...........
Itaay. Cons. ....... ....
Reading ............................
Rep. Iron A Steel ........
Hlos:< Sheffield,..X d. 14

..161$ 1*‘| 16«)|

....l») 116
•

....1174 UN IISI
92j #14 9I|

Mi ’A 
i -id i"*4 
126 1264 
571
«i <11^
34 84

................. Ml

................... 106 j
................. I »1
. .............. toi

........ 12
........ 871

....................1324 1311 13!|
............... 47 16 46

. .777. . . . ... S63 64| 511
... ...........  46 16| 464
.................. 791 Tn 771
............ . 6lj M Ml
....... ;..........1o44 1J5 Kfl
r................2x4 Tl 27|

lyti ioi4 
1^*8 13,2 
109 lOSk

..TOT: mil TT$
771

. 69 pi 6»

flou. îîkUway ..............................3zj
Do., pref....................................i.il

Stml-beker Corpn.................... 11*4
Tenn. Copper ............................164
Texas -Pacific ................     17^

Unit <d Fruit ........15*
IT. H Rublwr .................  60 '
V. 8 8te»d . ..A..,i...1Ii$

Do., pr* f.......... ........................HU
U. 8. Smelting ....................... «1
Utah copper ..................... ,,..KA
Western Union .....................97
Westinghouse ................  7 rd'j
White Motors ..........................  ifij
Wisconsin Central ............  524
Wabash, pref.. ‘‘A’’ ............... 3*|
Willy’s Overland .................... 3*

Money on cull. | |uM sng 
Total sales, 784.500 share*.

Bonds. ''
Bbl Ask'd

-French 5"s .............
Amn. Foreign Sees. S’s ................ 97k
United Kingdom 5’s ........................ 994

Do., 6k>, 191»   97$
Do.. 5k’",   971

Dom. Canada 5’s, 1921 .............. . .10»
City of Paris S’* .............................. 95
Russian Intf 5k’*. 1926 .................
V. 8 Steel 49. F. 5’s .......................M62
Reading Gen. 4’e ...........................

Haynes Repairs Jtwalry aatljfs: 
tcrils and rcasoaaMjr. •
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NOW ORGANIZE UPON
ii PEUuer basis

Civic Tax Delinquency Com
mittee Gets Down to Work by 

Nomination of Membership

WEEKLY MEETINGS
‘ ARE TO BE HELD

Discussion is Desultory at 
Times, While Functions of 

‘ Body Are Defined

While there was a great deal of de 
•altory talking on the tax delinquency 
question yesterday afternoon at the 
city -hall, little real progress wa« made 
except to advance the organization of 
a permanent body, permanent at any 
rate till some scheme is decfdéd upon 
of pn acceptable nature to the various 
parties Interested, and to decide on 
regular weekly meetings on Tuesday 
afternoons. TT.

The following members of the varl 
<»us bodies tnvtted to 
tives were duly elected, and Joined In 
the discussion. Other bodies have not 
yet nominated:

Board of Trade—James Forman and 
Andrew Wright.

Real Estate Exchange—C. T. tress 
and A. R. Wolfenden.

Civic Retrenchment Association—F. 
J. O’Reilly and F. Landsberg.

Rotary Club—J. C. M. Keith and 
Joshua King ham.

Affiliated Friendly Societies»» Associa - 
tlon—E. C. B. Bagshiwe and C. E 
Copeland.

Victoria Branch, R. C. Manu fact ur 
ers' Association—F. Wes tie y Newton.

Trades and Labor Council—John 
Day.

Retail Merchants’ Association—R. 
Drake and W. H. Bone.

Representing shareholders of local 
companies—T. Edward Clark.

For two hours the subject was die 
cussed from various aspects, though It 
seemed rather difficult for the speakers 
to keep to the point, and to realise that 
the organisation has not been called 
upon to pull the city out of debt, but to 
meet the situation which confronts 
many large taxpayers.

Tax Sale Redemption 
* After organization of the committee, 
the mayor’s motion with regard to tax 
sale redemption, of Dec. 18 was taken 
up briefly

The mayor said the suggestions ivere 
father drastic as compared with past 
policies in this matter, and he recom
mended that it should be laid on the 
table till the next meeting, by which 
time it would give an opportunity for 
consideration. This course was adopted.

Alderman Fullerton alluded to the 
desirability of circularising all mem
bers (I supply all information and r* 

Turns so far presented, a course which

have to be taken up before the British 
Columbia legislature soon.

The comptroller pointed out that the 
Union of British Columbia Municipal! 
ties had considered the scheme In 1818, 
and most of the members had opposed 
the idea,

Mr. Cross observed that this was riot 
a suggestion aimed at earmarking the 
warrants against certain properties, 
but against-the delinquency as a whole.

Alderman Cameron thought It would 
be necessary to state that the city did 
not need relief, but Its taxpayers, and 
“ideas" were what was wanted at the
asaeUae. •.... ---------- -—--------- —

Mr. Landsberg doubted If any suc
cessful scheme could be reached with
out the full statement before them of 
the financial status of the city.

Aid. Cameron. Suppose y >u knew 
it- what would you propose to do 

Mr. Landsberg emphasised that If 
the necessary Information was forth
coming, It would be possible to know 
how much of the delinquency taxes 
could be treated for relief, after set
ting Saida that which was hypothe
cated.

CELEBRATED DIARIST 
SUBJECT OF LECTURE

Hon. Judge Howay Makes 
Pepys' Chronicle Theme of 

Interesting Talk .f

A subject of such historically remote 
Interest, in these times of war, as the 
celebrated diary of Samuel Pepys 
proved something by way of unique at
traction to the members of the Wo
men's Canadian Club, who turned out 
in unusually large force at the Em
press hotel yesterday afternoon to hear 
the address by the lion. Judge F. W. 
Howay. vt New . Westminster. The.
topic was entertainingly dealt with, the 

Alderman Johns mid the mein Issue ‘«-turer oh, lously hSvln* broWsefl lei- 
was relief of people who were over

...war manprai.
The mayor, as author of the proposal, 

recited the history of the Inauguration 
of the movement. He pointed to the 
problems of the case, notably aeml- 
bustnoss property whose'valuation was 
In ratio much too high. Also there was 
acreage on the outskirts much too 
highly assessed. They all had a good 
Idea of the over-taxation on local |m 

à provements and expropriations, notably 
v flagrant cases like Douglas etreat and 
™ Pandora avenue. He doubted the prac

ticability of any general scheme, rather 
anticipating a plan with various rami
fications to meet individual circum
stances. Before any final arrangement 
was made the committed would have to 
be provided with the city balance sheet 
He swa» glad to say that his prelimin
ary Inquiries- last fall had led to con
siderable Interest in the subject. In 
regard to the general policy he had 
outlined In October, he admitted that 
they could Improve greatly upon It, and 
so meet circumstances upon which fur
ther Information had transpired. He 
weimmeft-the different members Who 
had been appointed, but thought they 
should wait for the nomination of the 
delegates from other bodies later in 
order to participate. Any plan adopted 
must have the approval of the legisla
ture, the bond holders, and. the citi
zens, by referendum.

In answer to the chairman, the 
mkyor bfltcved tfist the original num
ber of II might well be enlarged, he 
was not particular about the commit-

AIdr-nnan Dilworth thought that be
fore the draft of the report it should be 

► defined who should participate, though 
the opinion of other* might be heard 
by its membership.

Application for representation of 
property owners on the principal local 
Improvement streets was also advanc
ed, a suggestion supported by Alder 
man Walker.

Alderman Peden agreed that the 
three Important streets. Pandora, 

iDougla* and Hillside, should’ be spe
cially represented,

Aldmnan Hargent supported the 
mayor's original plan of eleven each 
fr^m the council and outage, as a fair 

/bglLrii'e of optnion.
/ Pendergast street property owners 

demanded representation, and eventu
ally the question was put that the 
mayor, the aldermen, and the represen
tatives of the bodies should constitute 
its personnel.

There was a long argument on this 
phase of the question, pro and eon for 
a larg-3 or small committee.

This resolution was then adopted 
without dissent.

Delinquency Warrants.
Mr. Cross mentioned that at Olympia 

an amendment was being presented to 
permit the raising of money on war
rants of $100 denomination, paying six 
per cent Interest. If any use was to be 
made of the idea, the matter would

charged with Assessments for local Im 
provements.

Mr Beabrook believed that it was 
the first duty of a receiver to know 
what the liabilities were, and they 
were something in that position to-day. 
Two experts should be appointed with 
the assessor to determine the _ valua 
tlolls of property.

Various Jluuest kill a.
Mr. Bagshawa sMd not think the 

council would wish to shift the burden 
of taxation from those who bed nut 
paid onto those, who had met their 11a 
bUltlee. He

plan would bo attained by break-

other

Ing up the committee Into sections 
carry on its work.

Alderman Andros stated the question 
of Indebtedness was the fàctor, not the 
amount of the debt. Since the moneys 
did not come from those who had been 
expected to pay. It must come from 
some other source. Some scheme must 
be formulated which would provide fyr 
that Indebtedness.

Mr. Landsberg renewed his call for 
a formal statement of the city’s posi
tion first.

Mr. (Mark thought the first question 
should be—the debt and how It was to 
be met—and out of that question, would 
arise tax delinquency. He aUuded to 
experience In as j-ssment In the old 
country. ~~

Mr. KIngham strongly advocated the 
idea of securing the proposed informa
tion from Olympia. As one personally 
Interested In semi-business property he 
believed there would have to be some 
reorganisation. In order to avoid th** 
surrender of property to the city. He 
did think additional Information woukl 

necessary before the committee 
« ultl reach any definite conclusion.
For the sake of considering the ques 
tlon of delinquency warrants an early 
conclusion should be reached in case of 
application for legislation.

Alderman Ccmerun declared it w 
not no much a question, of the city 
finding money, as aid to the Individual 
owners. Ho did -not yet see any feas
ible solution offered In the 
since the question had been

Mr. Cross Jumped up to remark that 
the Real Estate Exchange had offered 
a solution. In til* way of aavumptbm 
by the city Of discrepancy between the 
estimate and the actual cost on local 
Improvements.

W. T. Andrews, on behalf of Pender 
gast street owners, appealed for wNef 
on that street owing to excestiv* ex- 
proprlitlon coati; declared earn* 
committee ought to exist to hear the 
appeal of such owners.

Mr. Forman wanted the meeting to 
C',me back to the real issue : Vt hat re
lief could be given to those who were 
over burdened with taxation? Relief 
of excessive taxation, and re-aeeess- 
nuenl. of the seml-fcttiineea district, 
since the proportional cut of 5, 16 or IS 
ner cent, in assessment did not meet 
the situation, were some suggest ions he

ffered
After Views.

M. Bannerman referred to aom“ 
difficult lea with regard to Pandora 
avpnue. He attributed the situation tn 
four factors: (1) the greed of soim* 
property owners: (2) the Incompetence 
of officials at-that time; (3) lack of 
business administration In carrying 
on the work; (4) apathy of owners In 
allowing work to be done for which 
they must pay. Under these circum
stances the city ought to psy. He fa
vored relief by way of assumption of 

chsTg^s whan the coat exceeded 
50 per cent, of charges of the esti
mated figures by the city.

Alderman Fullerton alluded to three 
policies of relief: That of extension of 
th> life of tbs by-law of assumption of 
the difference annually between the 
estimated cost and the actual coat of
all local Improvement work, ah opt ____ __________________ ____
$135,000 for some years, decreasing in ft||uratlvely "in negligee,” Pepys with

surely for many years In the pleasant 
fields of mid-seventeenth century his
tory opened up by the famous English 
dUMst.

His contemporaries knew Pepys as 
a dignified, kindly, hospitable man. 
gifted above his fellows perhaps In th.e 
possession of accomplishments as well 
as a clevejr man of business Rut in 
this diary, the lecturer pointed out,, 
was the true Pepys, the Pepys be
holden to his Maker,-

The former Pepys Is seen in the 
brief biography with which Judge 
Howay prefaced the discourse on the 
diary and the character revelation con
tained therein. Sgthuel Pepya was 
bom in 1 «3? and died in 170$. He was 
the son of a London tailor, and later 
entered Magdalene College, Camt>ridge. 
Through the Influence of Sir Edward 
Montagu, who later became the Earl 
of Sandwich, he secured the office of 
clerk of the acts of th* ntfvy. Twelve 
years later he was raised to the sec
retaryship of the admiralty, and dis
charged his duties with Intelligence 
and seal. For a short time be

r of parliament, and among 
offices which he held during 

his lifetime were that of master of 
Trinity'Rouse and president * of the 
Royal Society. He earned quite a rep 
utatlon as an authority on matters re 
latlng to the nayy. and In the pages of 
hie d la fry. written between 1660 and 
1668, Is revealed occasionally the pride 
taken by the author ln the deference 
ihown him by his contemporaries In 
this respect. The diary was written 
In cipher, and remained on unread 
manuscript among the other bçoics and 
papers of the 3 OOfi-voltime library 
which he bequeathed to Magdalene 
College at his death. There were si* 
volumes In the diary, which remained 
a closed secret until Lord Granville 
worked out by- Constant application and 
close study a key. which served to 
translate some of the writing. Rev 
John Smith, with this key after three 
years, succeeded in deciphering a con
siderable portion of the books. He con
tinued hie research work ever a period 
of twenty-four years, when there was 
discovered Pepys’ own key to the diary. 
The first translation of 183$ was. con
sequently, supplemented by the later 
translation made between 1882-88. 
which gives the Intimate Inner history 
of a man prominent In the London of 
his time.

Some at tha big events which hap- 
period In the period to which Pepys 

■alien of King 
Charles II., the Cabal, the Great Fire, 
the Great Plague, the Dutch war, and, 
more important than all, the change 
from the grey puritanical life of the 
Commonwealth to the gay. Indolent, 
pleasure-loving times of the king, were 
referred to by the lecturer as making 
the diary of great Interest.

"This diary Is really a magic mirror 
In which we can see reproduced the life 
of two hundred and fifty years ago 
it is a reflection in which we behold 
the secret springs that moved the con
duct of the men of the time. And 
etched therein is the Character of the 
writer, Pepya,” said Judge Howay. 
“The austere and dignified Pepys is 
now known to us with all the familiar 
tty of a boon companion. We see Into 
the most intimate and aacred cham
bers of his life.1

Running through the diary are the 
names of great men. King Charles II., 
whom the diarist describes as “a very 
sober man,” curious impression for so 
gay a monarch to make on the mind 
of so clever a reader of his fellows aa 

William, Prince of Orange, de
scribed as "a very pretty boy;" Sir 
William Penn, father of William Penn, 
of Pennsylvania fame; Monk, whoinjie 
considers “a fool and a blockhead;” 
Edward Hyde, lord chancellor of Eng
land; James, Duke of York, and many 
other notabilities. All these were seen

1824 to about one-half; and lastly, dl 
reel taxation, by spreading the charges 
over the city, as the mayor had sug
gest »-<]. He also examined the ques
tion of borrowing against delinquent 
taxles.

Alderman Sargent summed rip some 
of the issues which must be considered 
In securing an equitable settlement, 
with reason and equity fo all.

SLAVIN CHEERFUL
Former Victoria Pugilist in Front Line 

Despite Hie 56 Years.

Frank P. Slavin, who although fifty-five 
vara of age Is still doing hie bit in the 
trenches in Franc*'. In a r r u| com
munication Slavin states that he has Wen 
continually under fire for a period ut 
fifty (lus S. and "My for about t n ih.ys 
during three months has he had any rest 
from heavy artillery bombardment. He 
states that In "spite of the continuous at
tention from the enemy's artillery the 
casualties have been comparatively light. 
For this compensating state he pays 
tribute to the splendid work of the com 
mandlnw officer. Colonel Lome lloes. In 
hie early days Slavin was a pugilist of 
considerable repute and fought some ot 
the most noted ring men of his day. It 
was during his visit to Ixmdop as' a sol
dier that Siavln appeared In a music hall 
which had also been hie setting many 
years previously tn a ring bout.

Furnaces Installed and Repaired— 
Watson ft McGregor, Ltd* 647 John
son 8L •

his seal and curiosity probing into 
their Inmost character.

With respect to ht» work with the 
admiralty it was pointed out that 
Pepys had really net himself seriously 
to work to lay the broad and deep 
foundations upon which the British 
navy to-day rests. It wan during his 
time that the hostile Dutch fleet made 
Us way up tKeVThamre right to Lon
don, and the fact that the English 
ships sent against them w'ere bad and 
leaky was cause of sincere remorse 
and shame to the diarist. How vali
antly he stayed by hla work right 
through the Great Plague wan told, 
and the wonderful and truthful picture 
of the ghastliness of that visitation of 
disease Is contained in the pages of 
this very human diary. Other Interest 
Ing pages are devoted to the eventful 
day when tho historian appeared be
fore. the bar of the house in defence 
of himself against charges laid against 
the admiralty for blunders in connec
tion with the war. For his eloquent 
and masterful handling of the case he 
received the praise of Sir William 
Cobb, the Duke of York, the king him
self, all of which greatly flattered him, 

the unblushing revelations of the 
diary to-day reveal.

There never lived a man who was a 
hero to his valet,” reminded th** 
speaker. “But,” he continued, “there is 
something heroic and brâve lh the man 
who can set out hie own imperfections 
and Faults quit* frankly. And this 
Pepys did in.hie diary, written In the

secrecy of htii closet day by day over a 
Perhxt of nine and a half years. Par
simony he carries to the point 
avarice jfe groans over tliê toss rif 
thruppenec. He records taking an In
ventory six times In «me year, then 
eight tlrries, and, In a third year, eleven 
times. The habit grows, although his 
income is better than it ever was. In 
1667 J*epys was a comparatively rich 
man. There were no banks In those 
days. He had a money belt made. 
When that got full he sent his money 
down to bis father in the country to be 
buried in hie garden.”

Ing qf the treasure occupied some min
utes. The thing was done stealthily, 
and by candle-light so that none of the 
neighbors should see It. The » place 
could not be found at first, and» Pepys 
grew angrier and angrier, a fact which 
he recorded quite frankly In his diary. 
"I was out of my wits almost," the 
chronicler said. At last It waa found, 
but short a hundred pieces. "It made 
me mad," he wrote. He went to bed at 
I o’clock tn the morning, sorely worried 
over the mi sulks coin, reflecting "How 
painful it Is sometimes to keep money 
as well es to get it.” But he had the 
honesty to own up to his weakness.

His love of the table, good wines, the 
theatre, and dress, were candidly por
trayed in tiie diary. In the pages wire 
frequent references to the menu. ”W# 
had a ’fricasse of rabbits and chickens, 
a leg of mutton boiled, three carps In a 
dish, a great dish of a side of lamb, a 
dish of roasted pigeons, a dish of four 
lobster», three tarts, a lamprey pie (a 
most rare pie), a <1|»h of attehovies. 
good wine of several sorts, and all 
•things mighty noble and to rriy great 
content.” he recounted of a meal served 
in his own house for a small party of 
eleven. Often he vowed not to toA:h 
wine again. But subsequent pages Jn 
the diary told of his relapses. His love 
of dress showed Itself repeatedly, and 
a description of a drive through town 
In May, 1668, showed his vanity In his 
equlppage and his appreciation of the 
admiration and envy which he saw in 
the eyes Of the onlookers.

"He began life poor and obscure; he 
ended it rich and famous. He had sue 
eceded.” said the lecturer, who said 
there were many people not satisfied 
with success alone but who wanted th< 
public'tb know that they bad succeed 
ed. Pepys was quite hbman, and Had 

miscellaneous and Indiscriminate 
curiosity too which made him want to 
know about everything, a fact which 
might not make him seem so gr* 
man but which added to the interest of 
his diary and the indescribable charm 
of the man himself. In spite of his 
meanness one could not read his chron
icle without coming to have a very real 
affection for the writer.

The lecturer was accorded a very 
hearty vote of thanks for hie enter
taining talk on motion of Mrs. Allison, 
seconded by Mrs. Huddaby. Vocal so
los were beautifully sung by Mrs. 
Gideon Hicks and Miss May Mitchell. 
Misé. Lotus Griffith acting as'accom
panist -for both ladles."

PRESENTS POSER
-When le '• Firawum e« Duty?" ie 

Problem foe New Compensation 
Commissioners.

The lot of the commissioners to ad
minister the Workmen's Compensation 
act Is not going to be a very Happy one 

the daily round la- to product "right 
off the bat" a little problem IHtdthat 
the fire department here has presented 
for elucidation.

Two men were injured. One playing 
basketball at the central hall, and the 
other riding hi* wheel to lunch, and 
since they both were firemen, the 
question If "Who Is responsible?" The 
games of prowess among the flreirien 
nre rightly encouraged as-developing 
physical endurance, and also it cannot 
be questioned that a fireman Is entitled 
to use whatever means of conveyance 
to and from Ms hall his pocket will af
ford. The matter was put up by Chief 
Davis to Commissioners Gllmour and 
Williams this morning, but a decision 
was deferred tilt the return of Com
missioner Winn.

It Is rather curious that the first two 
claims of city employees under the new 
statute should take so strange a twist./

Chinese Contracting 
. Agency ~~

Employro-nt Aimer, General Insurance 
Agency commission Agency.

On Hirg * Brae, fcn Fiegnrd St,
X Victoria. B. C.

COURT PROCEEDINGS BN 
PAWNBROKER’S CHARGE

Watch and Chain Pawned for 
Five • Dollars, Redeemable 

at Eight

E. P. Nathan, of the firm of Levy St 
Nathan," second-hand dealers of Gov
ernment street, was brought up en a 
charge this morning under* the Pawn
brokers’ ^*t. E. D. Bukin.went to the 
store of The ‘ accused on the 11th cf 
July last with the object of securing 
sn advance on a watch and chain, lie 
received live dotHrs and a ticket alleg
ed by binding him to au agreement to 
redeem his pledge within thirty days 
on the payment uf $6.50. On the 11th 
ot January last Bukin went to the store 
for the purpose of regaining his prop
erty. He was told that he could hav# 
his property back on the payment of 
eight dollars, the accused stalling that 
he was In ùo way bound to recognise 
the undertaking after _lts expiry on the 
thirty days after Issuance. The plain
tiff objected to th*. rats of interest, 
pointing out Its exorbitancy, returned 
Inter with à detective and redeemed 
Ms ptedgw for the eight dollar» de
manded.

Mr. Harrison asked the defendant if 
he knew that the Pawnbrokers' Act 
permitted a pledge to be redeemed at 
any time within a year, and flathan 
confessed that he did, but considered 
the fact that he had taken out a 
license as a se«*Ond-hand deaJdr In Sep
tember last, released him from liabil
ity. He considered hlpiself the owner 
Of the articles after the expiry of 
thirty days. The prosecutor pointed 
out that his acceptance of a pi edge and 
the Issuance of a pawn ticket consti
tuted the business of pawnbroking 
within the meaning of the act. The 
act also defines the rate of Interest.

Nathan's previous assistance to the 
police, in the matter of stolen y tides 
end tire like was advanced as an «k-

tenuattng circumstance, by his so’lettor, 
Frqnk Higgins, tne magistrate, there 
fvre. In enforcing the act, lined the 
accused ten doRftrs. and on th* plïàof 
the plaintiff two and a half dollars, the 
amount In excess paid to Nathan, was 
returned to him oht of the fine.

FRUIT-PACKING TO BE 
TAUGHT TB CHILDREN

Classes Arranged for in Sev
eral of the High Schools 

of ^Province

Under the plans made by J. W. Gib
son, director of elementary agricul 
tarai education, nine fruit-packing 
classes have been opened In high 
schools in connection with the courses 
in agriculture which are being con
ducted in the higher grades.

One of these is at Duncan, on# in 
the Delta and the others in the interior 
Ift fruit-growing districts. These will 
be conducted by members of the staff 
of the department, and th*y are ex
pected to be productive of much good.

In his report, quoted In th< 
columns not long ago, Mr. Olbeoa spoke 
of the problem of frutt* picking and 
the amount of labor that might be se
cured by the employment of school 
children during the picking season.

From* the classes t hlch have been 
conducted In the schools the best re
sults have been obtained, as it is 
found that the children take a lively 
interest In the work, and when they 
get out Into the orchards at actual 
work they can hold their own with the 
adults and with expert packers. If 
the same Interest Is shown in the num 
ber of pupils offering for the classe* 
now planned for, and there Is no rea
son to doubt it. an extension of the 
•work will be arranged for.

Demand! Phoenix Beer.
duct * _

Ho

Then shall the King say unto them 
on his right hand......
“I was an hungered, and ye gave me meat;

1 was thirsty, and ye gave me drink..........
naked, and ye clothed me.......”

Then shall they answer him, saying— 
"Lord, when saw we thee an hungered, and ' 
fed thee? or thirsty, and gave thee drink? 
....or naked, and clothed thee?”

And the King shall answer........ .
"Inasmuch as ye have done it unto one of 
the least of these my brethren, ye have 
done it unto me”. ____

Overseas, in ravaged Belgium, more than 
3,000,000 of “the least of these” are 
hungry, thirsty, thinly dad—looking to us! 
Have you done what you could for any 
of them?

Whatever you can give, send your subscription 
weekly, monthly or in one lump sum to Local 
or Provincial Committees or «i

SEM) CHIQtieS FATAMZ TO mEASUBSK

Belgian Relief fund
■a St. Peter Street, Woeireal

The Greatest Relief Work in History.

V

Bend yonr contributions to th* Victoria brand 
Fund, Fort Street, Victoria, 1

of the Belgian Belief
i. C. .

Bl
BREADS 

CAKES 
PUDDINGS 
PASTRIES

The rely flour puMktr and 
unreservedly guarantee*

Fera Sheri Ties lely
Miss Hantnun will give a treat
ment free of charge to any lady 
disfigured with superfluous hair on 
her face, to prove method employ

ed is absolutely permanent.
208 Campbell Bulldtim. 

Phone 3040 X. Morning or Evening

Toilet

10c and 16c

Suntan Rouge 
25c

El Perfect* 
RWfi *

Aubrey Sitters' 
Tint 

~ 35c

Rvvia Cream 
Deodorant 

26o

Odo-Ro-No

26c

Emory Bear 
10* Pkg.

Blondeau’* Java Riz D. Ser Kie 
Powder 

76*

Pirer’a

61.00

A SpmokU In

TALCUM
POWDER

Mennen’e, Reg. 26c, fer 16c
In Sen Yang, Berated. Violet, Flesh 

Tint, Oeero Tint and for Men.

OUR COLD 
CREAM

Will compare with any of the good 
Cold Cream» on the market and la 
only 26c a Jar. Let ua demonatrate 

Jt to you.

I200 ^ ^ H pt * PHOHt 296Jl

!D°cokAS IVEL-5 PHARMACY ".V^uT
VIEW ST. ‘ ji . * ••• X 0ISTHICT

VELO)< or AZO 
PAPERS

Get some to-day and print up all 
your negatives now. By the Kodak 

■yatem, always the beat.

GET FROM US
A bottle ot Tiotaloos Cod Liver Oil 
with Melt Extract, Hypepheephltee 
and Wild Cherry. It yon peed a 
good tonic, are run-down or have 

Bronchltla, etc. $1.00 Settle.

\ Tepee,
Sail Pelieh Cutiole

Cute* 
Nail morn

Cutex 
Nail Cake

Melba
Nail Ptiitii

twder Puff*
10c, 16*
an* Be

Lypayl

R.^MLLIp

Meyers’
Up Btiek

26*

Here’» 
Ruby Lip 

26*

Peweil*
10*

raxlfi

Sticks 
2 fer 6*

SUPERFLUITIES
GREATEST

RAFFLE
lictlfl 10c

The drawing for the raffle, ow
ing to the work in connection 
with the Christman Pantomime 
and the closing of the Super
fluities Shop, has been

POSTPONED TILL FEB. t 
Hundreds of dollars' worth of 

prises have been added to those 
already advertised. The Ust of 
prizes la aa follows:
Tl I—__________ y . , -______;
No.
1— Breeze Motor Car.
2— Pool Table (value $866).
S—Very valuable Tea Bet. Benares

ware, coat 80 guinea» ____
. A—Cut Glas». Stower .BewL-  ——
8—460-Day Clock.
•—Opal and Diamond Ring.
7— Wry valuable Chinese Carved

Figure (worth |160).
8— Tantalus.
9— Silver Jug.

10— fluid Watch.
11— Olivine and Pearl Pendant.
13— Fox’s Head Compass In 46

carat B. C. gold.
.11—Linen and. Lace Bedspread.
14— Cut (Haas and Sliver Scent

Bottle.
18^-Book In Purple Leather.
16— Blue Chinese Vas»
17— Yoke and Cuff» Handmade

I.ace.
If—fluid Bracelet.
16—Buckle.
$6-Picture (valued at $166).
*1—Stiver Tea Servie»
22- Picture.
21—Gold Medal (gold alon* worth 

•P8 68).
24— Banjo.
25— Indian War Bag (worth $166).
2*—Fan.
27—Buckinghamshire Lac* Tea 

Cloth.
28 — Barometer.
26— French Marble Clock (over 166

years old), 
so—violin. .__Z
11—Camer»
S3—Picture.

Most of the prizes are on view at 
Messrs. T. N. Htbben’s store. Gov
ernment street.

Mr. Tony Jensen has kindly al
lowed the motor car to be on view 
at his garage, Yates street.

The pool tabls Is on view at 
Superfluities store. Belmont House.
TICKETS, TEN CENTS EACH 

On sale at Hlbben’s Store, 1122 
Government street; Superfluities, 
Belmont House; O’Connell'» 1117 
Government street.

CORPORATION 
SUPPLIES

Sealed tenders will be received 
by the Undersigned up to 4 p.m. 
Monday, Jan. 22, 1917, for the fol
lowing supplies for the carrent 
year:

Blueprints, Bread, Coal, Coal 
OU. Ooedwood, Drugs, Fish, Cro

isât, Milk, Vegetables,
Portland Cement, Sand «ad Gra
vai, Bead Oil. Fuel Oil,
Pipe, Asphaltie Cement,
Dust, Sand for Asphaltie

Specifications and 
may be obtained at the office 
the City Purchasing Agent, 
whom all tenders must be 
dressed and marked on outside 
envelope "Tenders for Supplie 
The lowest or any tender not 
tessarfly accepted.

W. GALT
^ City 1

Victoria, B. C, Jan. 13,
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B & K RULED OATS
COLD SEAL BRAND 
7 POUND SACKS . . .

CHRISTIE 'S SODA CRACKERS
2» per liii .......__ ..

“DIXI” CEYLON TEA ..... ..” .."!.....
P»*r lb. 35f, 3 lb*, for.................................

8HIRRIFF 8 or PURE GOLD JELLY POW
DERS, all kinds................. ........

MORTON'S OLD COUNTRY APRICOT JAM 
Purr fruit and sugar only ; 7-lb. tins...

LANG’S GRAPE FRUIT or ORANGE MARMALADE 
2-lb tins 35*“, 4-lb. tins............................... . ,-,-r, OvC

pacific milk o nr
Madr in B. C. Large cans............................O for MÜC

SUGAR CURED HAM* np***. . . . . . . . . . Zoc

35c 
$1.00 

4 for 25c 
90c

Wises er 
Mall Order. 

Receive 
Prompt 

Attention
DIXI BOSS’

"Quality I ’ iatr i
H

Liquor M

Attractive 
Hi-Cut ^Boot 

Styles
Black Kid. Ty. luch Laced Boot,

leather Louis heel. (BP PA
Price......................«bO.OU

Fine Black Kid Lace Boot, 8-inch 
top, perforated d*FT AA 
vamp pattern, pair, «J7 I eVU 

Colored Kid Boots, shades of grey, 
blue, Havana brown, ivory and 
a number of smart PA
two-tone styles, pair«P«7eVV

MU TRIE & SON
1203 Douglas S treat Phone 2304

ECONOMY WITH Ml 
DUE EFFICIENCY

MAYNARD & SONS
AUCTIONEERS 
726 Vieyr Street

InRtTUCted. we will sell at our Sales
room, 726 View Street, on

Friday, 2 p,m.
SELECT ANB WELL KEFT

Furniture and
Iqvludtng in pert: Almost new Colum
bia UrafonolA IH* Luxe,' cost 1250 00, 
with about $50 ho worth of Records, 
pair of English Brohxe Bedstead», .coot 
$ i oo each. Pull i Articular* of balance 
of Furniture-later. Also In thla sale, 
CONTENTS OF UP-TO-DATE DAIRY 
Including : Bottle Washer and Tank, 
two Auto Milk Filler*. MclQtte Separa
tor, « 'hum. Sec. Milk Ose*. Milk < ’ana. 
Milk Cooler, Milk Bottler, Babcock 
Tester. Bottles, y las- Refrigerator or 
Silent Salesman, ('ash Register, large 
Steam Boiler and other dairy requi
site* FuIT particular* later.

MAYNARD A SONS, 
Auctioneers

T?«i View Street. Phone $37 R

AUCTION SALE New Watchword in All Depart-
THÜ SDAY, JANUARY 18

2 P. M.

Household Furniture I 
and Effects

Including:
Oak and Mahogany. Parlor. Den, Sit
ting Room, mixing Room and Bedroom; 

Furniture. Etc.. at
MAYNARD'S AUCTION ROOMS

847 and 14» Yates St.

•ILL MAYNARD, Auctioneer
Phone 4218. .R.Phvne 1>1S R j

ments of Provincial Pub
lic Service

MUCH WASTE IS FOUND 
THROUGHOUT PROVINCE

Ministers Will Insist Upon 
Strict Regard to Business 

Principles

NOTICE
Estate of Charles Henry Norris, Late 

..of See he District, B. C„ Deceased.
All persons having any claim» against, 

the estate of the late Charles Hear* 
Norris, who died on or about the lfth day 
»f July. 1»14. and whose will has been 
hroved In the Supreme Court of Brltlsn 
rolumhla. Victoria Registry, by the 
Executrix therein named, are required to 
send particulars of their claims, duly veri
fied. to the undersigned on or before the 
Uth day of February, 1»17, after whlen 
lets the executrix will distribute the 
taaeU. bavins regard only to the claim» 
if which she then has notice.
Dated this IHli day of December. ISM.

CREASE A CREASE.
Solicitor* for Executrix,

4M Central Building, Victoria, R. C.

SALARY .
RAISED IN ESTIMATES

City School Board Shortly to 
Determine Issue Agitating 

All Similar,,Bodies

NOTICE.

Estate of Alexander Easeon Evan a 
■ • Lato• sf Vloterie, Oesealed. » -

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that all 
persons having claims against the estate 
of Alexander Easeon Evans, late of Vic
toria. British Columbia, deceased, who 
was killed at the front on or about th«- 
Ith day of January, 1»16, and whose will 
has been duly proved In the Supreme- 
Court of British Columbia, are requested 
to send th* earn- to the undersigned on 
or before the 11th day of February, m;. 
after which date the Executrix will pro- 
oecd with the distribution of the estate, 
having regard only to auch claims of 

^jlgirh She shall then have notice.
Dated thi* Uth day of December. A.D

CREASE A CREASE.
4M Central Building. Victoria, B.C.,

Solicitors for the Executrix.

NOTICE .............
'n the -Msttee of the Estate sf Corporal 

W. F. L. Pilkington, Deceased, 
Intestate.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that aîl 
p,moim having any claims or d*6nands 
Benin*' ilïë Tele Corporal Pilkington, who 
dt-d of wound* on the 25th May, 19U, are 
r-nulred to s-nd by post or deliver to the 
nnd»rs<«ned the nam-w, addressee am

». ‘1 ily verified, In writing 
of their « tHlm* and statements of their 
e* t ••unt and the nature of tho securities 
If mv. field by them.

AM) TAKE NOTICE that after the 
Nth day of February. 1917. the under
signed will proceed to distribute the as
set* of the *ald d - eased among the per
son* entitled thereto, having regard only 
to the claims of which he shall then have l ad notice. ' nav*

listed «I Victoria the »th day of Janu
ary. I»I7

WILLIAM MOXTKITH.
OllV Ial Administrator for the County of 

Victoria.

Washclean
Waehv* tar better then you 
ran without injury, Soiled 
linen, curtains, baby clothes, 

most delicate fabrics.

OF ALL 0B0CKB8

The question of salaries may not be 
taken up at the meeting of the school 
board thla evening, since the prelimin
ary' æaelon will be largely for the pur
pose of organisation, but It Is inevit
able that the Issue will be raised short
ly, since the board's estimate» for 1117

Economy with efficiency t* the watch- 
ord of the provincial government 

these days. The state of the exchequer 
makes this an absolute necessity, while, 
cf course, the demande of the public 
servieî call for a certain irteduvlbl* 
minimum of expenditure.

There has alwny* l>ecn a deal of 
waste and of wasteful spending of 
money In connection w'.th all depart 
ments, and thi* wa* accelerated by the 
example of the late government and 
the full treasury which was at Its dis
posal for a few years. There are an 
immense number of channel* along 
which money fl>ws with a constant 
draining loaa on the way. and there ’* 
waste In almost every department and 
every office. Officials feel that It la tho 
government that is paying, and that it 
ha* an inexhaustible fund upon which 
to draw, so that the same care which 
would be insisted upon In the office of 

private Individual or that of a com 
pan y Is lacking. In any one office the 
lose may not be much In money valve
In the course of a year, but multiplied 

nuw« be Heeeated 4» l he oouncil Uy the I b, •««,-erret-rmnrbrr nfuffiu lt w 
of the month. I very serious item. and. besides, the

Tlie estimates will have to be framed 1 personal business discipline engendered 
on the salary* schedule to be followed!Is not a good one.
this year, hence the necessity for £1 This waste takes many forms. Here 
definite arrangement which will be ap-|M the eeat of government, and In other 
pllcable throughout. Everywhere | clerical offices throughout the province, 
teachers are seeking a restoration of | U manifesta itself In excessive and

uea-of. stationery and * uupUes 
generally, and the demand for things 
which are not really necessity to the 
conduct of the public business In de 
pertinent* where machinery Is in use it 
Is found that plant I» ordered unnecea- 
artly or without thought, or frequent 

repairs are due to negligent use, 
that valuable and costly machinery 
wrapped, often when new. and sold for 

bagatelle. In road work there has 
been a needless duplication of plant In 
many case*, and one doe# not have to 
go very far from Victoria to see road 
machinery lying through the winter by 
the roadside entirely unprotected from 
the weather.

There have t*eon work* undertaken 
and carried out at the publie, cost which 
ought never to have been Initiated,, be-

the old aalaries; «nd 'the offset «if tm* 
district cannot but Influence others. 
The cut of ten per cent. In Victoria Is 
not the only reduction of salary which 
Victoria teachers are feeling, except In 
cases where the maximum salary' had 
already been obtained, because the 
hoard has also cut off the automatic 
Increases which used to afford an en
couragement to good teaching. The 
calls on teachers for patriotic purposes 
are very similar also to what other cit
izens have experienced In the past 

So the decision with regard to any 
change, even a five per cent, advance, 
wl’i have to be taken In the Immediate 
future, and since It I* the practice to 
me^t again in January to receive the 
estimates before they are sent oh to
the council, tits Issue wttUbe decided 1 ing for the benefit of party friend* of 
shortly. | the late government altogether. Under

A chairman will be selected this | some road superintendents and foremen
evening, and the committees appointed 
at the Inaugural meeting of the board. 
The*e 4s notv much business beyond 
routine matters to be determined on 

occasion. The situation with re-‘ 
gard to Oak Bay pupils at the High 
school has adjusted itself since the last 
meeting, and the attitude of the dis
trict board will also be determined at 
a meeting called for to-morrow.

there ha* been a looseness of manage
ment which has resulted In the work 
done on the roads having cost Infinitely 
more than it should have done, and 
with an accompanying lack of method 
which ha* left the highways little 1m 
proved for the tremendous outlay of 
money. In the purchase of supplies, 
too, for road gangs there has fre 
quently been extravagance and down 
right waste.

All these and other forms of throw
ing money away are in the mind of 
the minister of public works and his

jr

4263
>SON*S BAY CO.
Mfartmsmt

m tin It » s

EE P 
OMFY

Friend—“What Is your baby going to be 
when he grows upf Financier-“A 
blackmailer. I'm afraid." Friend-"Im-. 
possible! What make* you think «or* I colleagues in their determination that 
Financier—“We have to .give him some-Ith* public service must be carried on 
thing every little while to keep him quiet." | with all possible economy

surate with efficiency. Many hundreds 
of thousands of dollars can be saved 
to the province every year without any 
disadvantage to the services rendered 
by the strict carrying out of tho orders 
that have been Issued for economy all 
along the line. No works but thoee 
which are absolutely required will be 
done, and the government agents are 
made responsible for the oversight of 
what are being carried out.

In a short time the minister of pub
lic works prill be In receipt of state
ments from all the agents of the plant 
which th# province owns In the varl 
ou» districts, and he will then be In a 
position to decide how the best 
can. be made of this end what. If any. 
is superfluous. He Intends, by him
self and his officers, to keep a very 
close watch on all public works, and 
to ensure that full value is obtained
for all expenditure through his__
part ment . '

This is tho largest spending depart
ment Of tye government, and It Is thus 
mentioned specifically, but the same 
principle has been adopted by the gev-

CROCKERY FOOT 
WARMERS

New adaptable shape, no corners, 
no leakage. Two sises:

....ei.seS-ptnt
•-pint • A.eiiTS

JOHN COCHRANE
DRUQQiai,

N.W. Cor. Yates sod Dougin su., 
•t the B. C. Electr- Clock.

eminent as a whole, and each minister 
is going Into the whole question of ad
ministration with a view to ascertain
ing wherein saving can be effected. 
In every Instance needless spending 
will be cut out, whatever the object to 
which 11 Is being devoted. and this 
principle will be emphasised and Im
pressed upon all officials.

Travelling expenses form another 
outlay which calls for attention, it be 
ing felt that a good deal could be sav
ed in this charge. The public accounts 
•h Ily a fixed appropriation
foi |M>se, but the fact is that
*b ‘spendlture f«1 travelling
1" i double this, and over
• 1< tar.

\ gent-general and his staff
*4 liât the new principle will
ha frnly impressed. The ex-
P*> that office, as was noted
In mns some time ago, is not
■at to the government, and on
th«i tch of account* to, come
uh> of the new minister of
On ks found that further In
for es necessary before they
«h isldered as giving proper
det this office there was voted
tat nt year $36,066, thi* being
•&.1 than has been voted for

paet, tho Increase being 
iry by the making of 8ir 
ride’s salary $16.666 where 

Ho urner got $10.666.
1 stood that already, with

the month* over, the twelve
nation has been eaten up 

Thi trates a serious increase
In dlture of the office, and
°ne Is to be checked at once.
Fch fiscal year for which the
reti reliable. 1644-15, the office.
un<i e agent-general, did not
con 11,772.84 of exhausting Its
opr of $30,006. The year be
for< 101 left on Match 31. and
the -re that again there was

----- _ .- .76. It must be remem
bered, also, that last «selon there we* 
V*$fi6 $175,000 for tlie completion and 
maintenance of the new government 
building in Regent and Aldwych 
streets, a white elephant which, so far 
as known here, la not bringing the 
province In a penny rental from the 
offices. Under an agreement with the 
5gOif»clLor* theprovlnce Js to pay 
'annual sum 'which' wlli mean roundly à 
million dollars In thirty years.

To Judg,» from the plentiful lack of 
knowledge which the late premier had 
when this matter was under discussion 
last session, the province seems to have 
run Into the" building project—or to 
have been run Into it. probably is the 
hsttap. way .w pul a- without. any.ton 
sight or counting of the cost. It was 
admitted by Mr. Bowser that the build 
ing had cost $106.000 more than the 
estimate. He was not able to give the 
House any Idea of Its wise, or how 
many offices there were to rent or how 
much might be expected In revenue 
from this source. He only had the 
statement of the present agent-general 
thit he was negotiating with several 
prospective tenants and that he expect 
ed the rental* to give the province Its 
office free of cost 

The government is being applied to 
from several source* for grants

February Designer 
How In. 

Price, 20c
T9» Y atm* St. Phono 3310

Standard Patterns 
16c and 

20c

Women's Crepe 
Kimonas

Values to 43.50. (HI /JA 
Thursday. . . «pJLeOîf

Women1» Crepe Kimenee, made 
in Empire elylse with V-neck, 
three-quarter aleevea and Hn- 
lahed with aatln piping. You 
can choose from a targe range 
of floral end scroll pattern. 
Regular values to 11.60. Thurs
day ........................................*1.6»

Cretonne Bags
Reg. value *1.25. CO - 

Thursday. . . . . OOC
These are suitable for laundry 

or Stocking Bag». They come 
In a large range of pink and 
blue floral dealgns. Regular 

a- value 91.16. Thursday, each, 
only ........A............ 68#

Women's Corsets
Reg. to *1.75. WA 

Thursday, pair . . 4 «/C
12 Paire enlÿ, ef Women1! Car- 

sets, made of batiste and ciu- 
tll. These coma Hi low bust 
and long hip, with four hoae 
supporters. Sties It and 19 
only. Regular values to 91.76. 
Thursday, pair ................   7»g

Special Values in 
Sheets and Pillow 

Cases
Pillew Cases, 49, 42 and 44 Inches 

wide. Special. Thursday, each, 
«"‘y............................................IS#

Hemmed Sheets,
2 tilt yards. I
day .1....... .

ready for use. 
peclal. Thura-
..............8»#

Women s "■Togo" and Zam- 
berine Coats

Reg., values up to ‘*47.50. (hf A qjw
On sale Thursday at............. ..................... - «pXa/ea/O

Tremendou* reductions on the famous “Togo” and “Zam- 
berine ’ Coata. These Coats are made in full length with 
Raglan or set-in tailored sleeve* and man-tailored collars. 
Every Coat is weal lier proof and made from all-wool 
tweed mixtures. Regular values up to *47.50. Thursday,
""fr.............................................................. ................. i%..................6is.es

Exceptional Values m Women's 
Coats

Reg. values up to *50.00. $1û ÛC
On sale Thursday at.................................... «P Ak/eafO

These Coats are made in novelty and semi-tailored styles. 
They come in three-quarter length, loose or helled, with pm 
Urge convertible collars and pateli poekets. Rome have 
shoulder linings of self, others are lined with silk or satin. 
Large range of colors to choose from. Regular values up 
to *50.00. Thursday .............................................619.05

Extraordinary Values in 
Women's Suits

Reg. values up to $50.00. Û
On sale Thursday at .......’.......................tMt/tt/D

These are made in novelty aiU semi-tailored styles and are 
lined with the best quality satins. j/Thev are made from 
gabardine, serge, poplin and cheviot in shades of brown, 
green, grey, navy and black. Values up to *50,00. Tliiira-
de-v ................................... -................................... 618.95

Extraordinary Values From the 
Neckwear Department

r
A Beautiful Assert meat ef Real 

Irish Crochet, Maltese and Car- 
n'ckmacrese Cellars. Jabots, 
Bows and Stock Cellars. Re- 
sular values up to $3.56. 
Thursday, 
each ............... ..

This special lot Includes real 
Irish CYochet Collsrs, Yokes 
and Bows. etc. Regular values
up to $».06.

» Thursday, each $2.29
98c

In this lot youecan choose from 
reel Carrlckmacross. Cluny and 
Irish Crochet Le ce Collars and 
Jabots. Regular values up to

i.98

Extraordinary values In real 
Irish Crochet Collars. Collar 

„ and Cuff Well and Yokes, etc. 
Regular values up to $15.06.

VSTZ:.....$3.98
Hand Crochet

$1.36. for ....
Cellars.

This lot Includes real Carrickmacrons and Maltese Collars, and Collar
and Ct*ff Set#. .HrgiHar vaimrs uy to 16.66. ...
Thurslay. each........... ...............................................................

Basement
Special

V

360 Yards of Colored Kimona 
Cloth. Reg. Value to 20c.

Thursday, Yard

16c
K special clearance of 350 

yards of Colored Kimona 
Cloth. These come in a 
large range of dainty 
floral designs. Regular 
valtiee to 20c yard. Thurs
day. yttd—16*

WYLLY ESTATE ISSUE 
H BE DEBATED AGAIN

New Council Will Hear of Sub
ject Which Sharply Divided 

Its Predecessors

It Is understood at the dty hall that 
for I st the next meeting of the council the 

publicity purposes, and for advertising | question of lh$ redemption of the 
iht prrtrinre tn this, that or the other I Wyîïÿ property on Selkirk water will 
way; Some of these haye already l>een I bo raised br ibe solicitors t0 the .fctoe- 
defihîtély ref 11 «d by the eterutlre. jfl(.|arieg Crease A Crease. Lam year
wh le other requests are on' the way . _ ,, .... . ,
or are expected to materialise In #he ,he eounr" dlvl4el ,vcnly °" th* "UM 
course of a short time. A. a matter |tlon- ml>’or “kin, the lead
of fact, some people appear to think 
tho government is made of money, and

*21® Per lOO Lbs.
TaL 419

Good Chicken Wheat at the above price.
SYLVESTER FEED CO. 709 Yale.

Stop the drau^ita. Put WEATHER STRIP 
around the doors and windows. Three to six 
V cents per foot

DRAKE HARDWARE CO., LIMITED
1418 Douglas Street Phone 1645

that all one has to do Is ask and the 
treasury will open and drop out the 
sum. greater or smaller, that is request-1 
ed. Thus it is all the time In receipt 
of demands for grants which It Is not 
In (he public interest to accede to. The

in supporting the redemption of the 
property on terms then outlined. The
council, however, twice advertised the 
property for tender, and on each oc
casion received one other bid, but a 
question of title intervened, and ulti
mately Just before the late council went 
out of office, caveat proceedings were

action taken by the Brewster govern- jet mmqnced which stayed further all us
inent so far Is a guaranty that In this. I *on «ubject.

In all directions, there will be- no I The principle behind this Individual 
leaking from the treasury. | question Is Important, and formed the

The public service will be carried on. subject matter of the mayor’s résolu- 
and carried on thoroughly and welL I l*°n whirh wa* for a short time before 
but in the process not one cent more Ith® ta* delinquency committee renter- 
than is needed will be spent. Public day. and laid over to give the member* 
and private economy is not only neces- *n opportunity to consider the policy 
skated by the war at this time but |„1 Involved. Bhould ?t become the course 
British Columbia the faults of the past n,,I>rov^- the <*ounrl1 would ^ rom* 
few years have now to be paid for In mltt^ Ux sale holdings back
part by the strictest frugality In every to owmr"1or e*«^tor. upon payment 
direction If the future I, to be «eured lof ta,e* p,°" * "*~*-

ACUTE - COLDS AND 
THROAT TROUBLE.

•eon Cured by

««R LMHTMM C0U6N CURE.

Veno’s Is no ordinary courh mixture,, 
but an etwolute specific for every kind or

penalty for the neces
sary expense résiliant therefrom. That 
Is a, principle which Is opposed as an 
inventive to speculation. It Is easy to 
marshal arguments why the city should 
not be hard upon the unfortunate per
son* who are now unable to save their 
property particularly a case like that 
In question, where some ladles In 
distant colony were led to believe their 
uncle left them a piece of property In 
British Columbia which has been for
feited through a blunder.

The mayor le still of the same opln
cou*!, cold, or throat troubla » I» Juëhon «• he then so forcibly advanced In

sTaS2.l5^iu,^:«tsrw“5LS mrp,,on' r** rly ,oat this season. A few deeee of Veno'e and ,eed *° e •h‘‘rp bitument on the proa
you are well asatn. because Veno’s le n I and cone of the cnee, not eo much In
real luns and cheat healer, end enal.lee Idt, Individual aspect. Be In the broad 
you to threw off the trouble at one* Tprinclpl» arising ne a result
There Is no dope In it. so you can take it IH *■ • rc»u.v.
freely, and give it to children, too. Prices I „ , . " _ ^--
36 cents and » cesiu. from druggieu sad I Hudson*» Boy **lmporloP 

throughout Canada. lBoor, quarts, $2.0# per

Annual Meeting
of

Victoria Liberal 
Association

Will be held in KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS’ watt.
North Park street

Thursday, January 18,
At 8 p.m

NATIONAL SERVICE
Over 10200 Cards Received by Local 

Post Office: Mere to Come.

The National Service campaign In 
the city Is gradually drawing to a euc- 

The cards that have not 
as yet been collected are now steadily 
coming In and complete figures for the 
dty will soon be at hand. When they 
are known 1$ is expected that the per
centage of the male population of the 
city that has refused to sign the cards 
will be very email. ^

Postmaster Bishop, announced this 
morning that the Çÿjÿgjftkm of the cards 

very satisfactory 
practically the only

onee which had not as yet been re
turned were those sent to people who 
were out of the city for the Christ
mas and New Year season, and had 
not as yet returned. "The office has 
received up to date well over 16,600 
cards, W'hlch number I think la fairly 
representative of the male Inhabitants 
between the ages of 16 and 65."

Mr. Bishop also stated that the sign
ing of the cards by the Oriental popu
lation of The city would prove to be a 
success. No opposition had as yet lieen 
met with and the general sentiment 
of the Chinese and Japanese In the 
city appeared to be entirely In accord 
with the movement.

\fi

Demand Phoenix Stout.
duck

^

^


